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SUMMARY OF LEGISLATION ENACTED IN THE YEAR 1989 BY 
THE FIRST REGULAR SESSION OF THE SEVENTY-THIRD GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
AND SIGNED BY THE GOVERNOR 
Prepared by the Iowa Legislative Service Bureau 
This summary of legislation enacted by the 1989 General Assembly has been 
prepared for the use of legislators and other interested persons. The summary 
of each legislative enactment has been assigned to a major subject category. 
If you know the original file number of a particular bill, you may refer to the 
chart on pages 267 through 270 to locate the categol'y in which the summary will 
be found, Otherwise, each subject category begins with a table of contents 
listing the file number and the chapter title from the 1989 Iowa Acts and a 
listing of related legislation directing the reader to the category in which 
the summary 1s located and briefly explainLng how the category at hand is 
related. The effective date of the legislative enactments is July 1, 1989, 
unless otherwise specified in the summal'y, 
It is believed that the purpose of this compilation -- that of providing 
interested persons with quick reference to legislation enacted in specific 
areas and generally informing persons of the contents and effective date of the 
legislation -- will be served by this publication, 
The bills which were vetoed by the Governor in their entirety are included and 
noted in this summary. The items vetoed by the Governor are specified in their 
particular summary. 
The compilation also contains a list of the sections of the Code of Iowa 
amended or repealed during the 1989 Session and a table of Senate and House 
files which indicates the Chapter number in the 1989 Acts. 
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R E L A T E 0 L E G I S L A T I 0 N 
Senate File 215 - Irrigation Equipment Sales Tax Exemption 
SEE TAXATION, This Act provides tax exemptions for 
sale or rental of irrigation equipment. 
Senate Pile 479 - Drainage Laws Reorganization 
SEE NATURAL RESOURCES. This Act provides for the 
recodification of the drainage laws, 
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Senate ~ile 537 - State Individual Income Tax 
SEE TAXATION. This Act allows for election of Lncome from 
livestock sold due to drought to be included 
in' income for the year· following the sale. 
House File 254 - Oxygenate Octane Enhancers 
SEE TRANSPORTATION. This Act provides for the regulation 
by the Department of Agriculture and Land Stewardship 
of oxygenate octane enhancers included in motor vehicle 
fuel. 
House File 772 - Corrections, Courts, and Justice Department 
Appropriations and Provisions 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS. This Act appropriates funding for 
the ~armers Mediation Program and the farmers Legal 
Assistance Program. 
House File 778 - Approp<"iations and Amendments relating to Agriculture 
and Natural Re;ources 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS. This Act appropriates moneys for 
the Department of Agriculture and Land Stewardship. 
House File 795 - Appropriations Relating to Agriculture and Drought 
Assistance 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS. This Act appropriates moneys for 
various drought-related programs. 
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AGRICULTURE 
SENATE FILE 17 4 - Foreclosure Moratorium Extended 
BY COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE. This Act e~tends by one year the Governor's 
declaration of economic emergency, from March 30, 1989, to March 30, 1990. The 
owner of real estate used for farming or for operating a small business may be 
granted a continuance from foreclosure action by a court due to the owner's 
inability to pay, pursuant to section 654.15 of the Iowa Code. The Act is 
retroactively applicable to March 30, 1989. 
This Act is effective May 2, 1989, 
SENATE FILE 317 - Milk Products Wholesaler Permit 
COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE. This Act provides for the issuance of a permit for 
the sale of milk products in this state by a processor or 
milk products from a processor for wholesale di'stribution. 
192A provided that a processor must pay a permit fee, but 
the issuance of a permit. 
SENATE FILE 318 - State Soil Conservation Committee 
a person purchasing 
Previously, Chapter 
did not provide for 
BY COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE. This Act restores a degree of autonomy held by 
the State Soil Conservation Committee before being incorporated within the 
Department of Agricuture and Land Stewardship during state reorgani~ation in 
1986. The Act provides for Committee appointments and l.'edistributes certain 
powers to the Committee from the Department's Division of Soil Conservation. 
The Committee participates in rulemaking necessary for the execution of its 
functions, and in the selection of the administrative director of the Division. 
The Committee replaces the Division as the authority responsible for 
discontinuing soil and water consel.'vation districts, for approving certain soil 
and water conservation practices, and approving regulations submitted by 
commissionel.'s of the distl.'icts. 
SENATE FILE 386 - Egg Excise Tax Refunds 
BY COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE. This Act amends Chapter l96A which provides for 
the imposLtlon of an excise tax on egg sales for promotional purposes. 
Producers are no longer entitled to a refund of'moneys paid in taxes unless the 
producel.' has paid a nonrefundable promotion import tax in anothel.' state on eggs 
pl.'oduced in Iowa. In that case, the produce!.' may secure a refund in the amount 
of the import ta~ paid, Section 179.SA provides that refunds under various 
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chapt~rs of the Code, including Chapter l96A, are not subject to execution or 
transfer, however, this Act removes the reference to Chapter 196A. 
SENATE FILE 389 - Farm Crisis Relief Program 
BY COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE. This Act amends provisions relating to the Farm 
Mediation Service. The sunset prov1S10n on' farm crisis relief, including 
administration of the farm mediation service, is extended by one year, until 
July 1, 1990. 
Persons who are now required to participate 1n farm mediation include 
corporations, trusts, and limited p.arr.ner-s .. hi ps. 
A borrower must file, with the Farm Mediation Service, a List containing the 
names and places of business for each creditor or must apply for an extension 
of time to file the List. 
The Farm Mediation Service must adopt a procedure for the administrative review 
of a decision relating to issuance of a mediation release, including judicial 
review of final agency action. 
The confidentiality protection for information transmitted during mediation is 
expanded. The prov1s1on is similar to section 679.12 relating to 
confidentiality of information transmitted during dispute ~esolution. 
An houdy mediation fee is limited to $25 per hour per party and may be waived 
under certain circumstances. 
A Limitation on personal liability is applied to mediation personnel. The 
provtston is similar to section 679.13 ~elating to liability of persons in 
dispute resolution. The Farm Mediation Service is provided immunity from 
equitable actions if a matter is in mediation. 
SENATE FILE 423 - Tax Exemption for Beginning Farmer Loan Program 
Bonds and Notes 
BY VANDE HOEF. This Act provides that interest earned on bonds and notes 
issued by the Agricultural Development Authority under section 175.17 to 
support the Beginning Farmer Loan Program is not subject to state taxation, 
The interest may be subtracted in computing state taxable income, to the extent 
that the interest is included as federal taxable income. 
SENATE FILE 441 - Abandoned Wells 
BY COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE, This Act amends section 4558.190, ~elating to the 
plugging of abandoned wells, The Department of Natural Resources is di~ected 
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to adopt a schedule to close all abandoned wells not later than July 1, 2000. 
The Act incorporates specification' relating to appropriate materials and 
methods to plug various classes of abandoned wells. The Department is 
directed to sponsor an advertising campaign to notify owners of well plugging 
requirements and the availability of assistance. Counties are authorized to 
select designated agents to inspect the plugging of wells. Owners of Land 
where an abandoned well is Located may independently plug the well subject to 
inspection by a designated agent. 
The civil penalty of up to $100 is now imposed every five calendar days rather 
than each day of a violation. The total amount of the civil penalty cannot 
exceed $1,000 and the penalty can only be imposed after the $1,000 limit has 
been reached, If the well is properly plugged before the $1,000 ·Limit is 
reached, the civil penalty cannot be imposed. A penalty is not imposed upon a 
person for improperly plugging a well until the Department notifies the person 
of the improper plugging. 
The Act is effective June 1, 1989 
SENATE FILE 474 - Pseudorabies Control 
BY COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE. This Act provides for the contr.ol and eradication 
by the Department of Agriculture and Land Stewardship of pseudorabies, a 
contagious disease principally affecting swine. Areas participating in an 
eradication program are designated by a county. Certain counties are re·quired 
to participate in the program. Other counties may participate if designated by 
the Department upon vote by the Iowa Pork Producers Board of directors, and by 
a referendum of pork producers, within the area. The area must be approved by 
a State Pseudorabies Advisory Committee. 
Within an area, herds are classified as eithei noninfected or infected. A 
noninfected herd includes a qualified negative herd, a controlled vaccinated 
herd, and a monitored herd, A qualified negative herd must be free of 
infection for 30 days prior to testing, at Least 90% of the herd's swine must 
have bean on the premises for at least 60 days prior to testing, and, the herd 
must be retested as provided by the Department. A controlled vaccinated herd 
is a herd in which all breeding swine react negatively to a test, at least 90% 
of the swine in the herd must have been on the premises for at least 60 days, 
the herd must be retested every three months, and the number of the herd's 
progeny over four months of age must be equal to at least 25% of the breeding 
herd reacting negatively to the test every 80 to 105 days, Swine added to the 
herd must react negatively to the test witnin 30 days prior to movement and be 
vaccinated with a Licensed pseudorabies vacclne. A monitored .herd is a herd 
;;hich has been tested according to a statistical sampling, and is retested 
annually. · A herd may receive new swine from a noninfected herd under certain 
conditions .. 
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An infected herd must adopt a cleanup plan or be quarantined. A cleanup plan 
requ1res the segregation of progeny, the removal of infected swine, or 
depopulation. A feeder pig cooperator herd plan may be adopted i£ there is no 
clinical signs of pseudorabies for six months and the production operation is 
capable of segregating offspring at weaning. An infected herd which is not 
subject to either plan is quarantined. 
Strict restrictions are placed upon swine ln quarantined herds. The swine must 
be moved directly to slaughter. However, feeder pigs may be removed for 
further feeding when accompanied with the proper certificate. A herd shall be 
released from quarantine when no animal on the premises is infected. Other 
movement restrictions are imposed upon swine if a national pseudorabies program 
is implemented. 
A person moving sw1ne is subject to restrictions. The person must carry a 
certificate of inspection. Iowa feeder pigs moved from farm to farm within the 
state are exempt from the requirement, if the feeder swine are not commingled 
with other swine for 30 days. 
Swine moved into the state for breeding purposes must originate from a herd 
classified as a qualified negative herd, a controlled vaccinated herd, or swine 
which have reacted negatively to testing within the preceeding 30 days. 
Imported feeder pigs are subject to restricted movement, unless the pig reacts 
negatively to a test within the preceeding 30 days. A feeder pig moved 
intrastate originating from a noninfected herd is not subject to restricted 
movement, r£ a pig originates from a herd of unknown status, it is subject to 
restricted movement. A pig in a known infected herd is subject to restricted 
movement to an approved premises. 
After December 1, 1989, only certain vacclnes for pseudorabies may be marketed 
ln the state. A pseudorabies immuni~ation product must be approved by the 
Department. Procedures are established for the use of the vacclnes. 
Concentration points for swine marketing are subject to restrictions. Swine 
from noninfected herds may be moved through a concentration point, if breeding 
swine are kept separate and sold first, only swine from noninfected herds may 
be moved, slaughter swine are prohibited from being moved, and feeder pigs 
classified as originating from a herd of unknown origin may be moved through a 
point after 30 days, unless testing negatively, ~eeder pigs from noninfected 
herds and feeder pigs from herds of unknown status may be moved through the 
same concentration point, if the entire offering is represented as originating 
from a herd of unknown status, slaughter or breeding swine are prohibited from 
mov1ng, and swine moving through the concentration point are subject to 
restricted movement. ~eeder pigs from herds of unknown status and slaughter 
sw1ne may be moved through a concentration point if the pigs are kept separate 
from slaughtering swine, the pigs are moved before slaughter swine, breeding 
swine are prohibited from movement, and the swine must be quarantined to 
slaughter. Swine from known infected herds may move through a concentration 
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point if ocher species of Livestock are not held at the point and only owners 
with approved premises permits rake possession of the swine. The swine must be 
quarantined to be slaughtered. 
Th" exhibirlon of swine 1s .subject to requirements. Infected swine or swine 
hom a quarantined herd cannot be displayed. Swine returning from a exhibition 
must be isolated and retested negative for pseudorabies. 
Owners of 
relating 
violating 
but not 
known infected herds must furnish to the Department information 
to sources and sales of feeder p1gs or breeding swine. A person 
provisions of the Act is subject to a civil penalty of at least $100, 
more than $1,000. The Department may also seek injunctive remedies, 
SENATE FILE 485 ""- Daminozide Prohibition 
BY COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE, 
th~ ch~mic:al ''da.min.ozide'',. 
apples. The Act is effective 
This Act prohibits the 
a pesticide applied to 
May 4, 1989. 
sale, purchase, or use of 
enhance the appearance of 
SENATE FILE 497 - Livestock Transportation Certificates 
BY COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE. This Act provides that a livestock transportation 
certificate, which is required to be carried when transporting livestock, must 
contain the driver's license number of the owner of the livestock. 
HOUSE FILE 59 - Special Quality Grains Program 
BY MUHLBAUER. This Act provides fa~ the creation of a special quality grains 
electronic bulletin board to facilitate the sale and market development of such 
grains. Special quality grains include, but are not limited to, those grains 
which exceed USDA inspection standards, or have particularly high oil content, 
or ocher characteristics, An electronic bulletin board is a computer program, 
accessible by telephone modem from another computer, which will display 
potential buyers and sellers of the special quality grains. The bulletin board 
will permit potential buyers and sellers to more eas'ily locate each other. An 
advisory committee is created to study issues of grain marketing, including a 
proposal to require discounts for below standard grain to be matched with 
corresponding premiums for superior quality grains. The advisory committee is 
to be created by the Secretary of Agriculture and chaired by a legislative 
member and is to include representatives from major inte~est groups concerned 
with grain marketing who are listed in the Act. 
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HOUSE FILE 190 - Revolving Farm Fund Accounting 
BY COMMITTEE ON STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act provides that the annual report 
required to be filed by the Department of Corrections and the Department of 
Human Services concerning the Revolving Farm Fund is to cove~ the previous 
calendar year rather than the previous fiscal year. The Department of 
Corrections and the Department of Human Services deposit receipts from 
agricultural products, nursery stock, agricultural land rentals, and the sale 
of Livestock related to farm operations under the jurisdiction of either 
department. 
HOUSE FILE 292 - Animal Kennel, Auction, and Dealer License Fees 
BY COMMITTEE ON STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act increases the fee from five to 
twenty dollars requi.red to be paid to the Secretary of Agriculture for issuance 
of a certificate of registration to an operator of a kennel or to a dealer of 
dogs or cats, if the operator's or dealer's kennel is federally Licensed. 
HOUSE FILE 331 - Apple Standards 
BY COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE. This Act Authorizes the Secretary of Agriculture 
to establish standards, including grades, for apples, based on federal 
standards or standards established independently by the Secretary. The 
Secretary may inspect apples according to the standards and may certify the 
apples as complying with the standards. The Secretary may set fees necessary 
for inspection or certification. A person is guilty of a fraudulent practice 
if the person misrepresents the inspection or certification of the apples. 
HOUSE FILE 533 - Grain Dealers and Warehousers Regulations 
BY COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE. This Act provides for the regulation of grain 
dealers and ~arehouse operators by the Department of Agriculture and Land 
Ste~ardship, and by the Iowa Grain Indemnity ~und Board. 
Net ~orth requirements for grain dealers are increased. Class L grain dealers 
must maintain a net worth requirement of $75,000 or maintain a deficiency bond 
or an irrevocable letter of credit and have a net worth of at least $37,500. 
Class 2 grain dealer.s must maintain a net worth of at least $37,500 or maintain 
a deficiency bond or an irrevocable letter of credit and have a net ~orth of at 
least $17,500. 
Class l and class 2 grain dealers and warehouse operators who elect to submit 
to the Department a financial statement accompanied by a report of a certified 
public accountant based on a certified review, no Longer must submit interim 
financial statements. However, upon "good cause" the Department may <"equire a 
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financiaL s~a~ement with a review audi~. Inspection of a deaLer or operator 
submitting a financial statemen~ and review audit is no Longer required. 
The current asset requirement for class L grain dealers is increased to one 
hund,-ed percent of cun·enc LiabiLities. The existing exemption for a deaLer 
who has deficiency bond or irrevocable Letter of credit is amended: the 
required current: as sec leveL is increased to SO% of .the currepc liabilities. 
The current assets level requirement for cLass 2 dealers is also raised co 100% 
of current liabilices. The current assec requirement for the exemption is 
increased from 45%. to 50% of current liabilicies. 
When the Department acts as a receiver, a person empLoy~d by the Department, 
including a merchandiser, in connection to the receivership is protected by the 
State Tort Claims Act. 
The Board may review information reLating to dealers or operators who present 
liability to the Crain Depositors and Sellers Indemnity fund. The Department 
may deny a license to a person appLying to be licensed as a deaLer or operator 
if the applicant tias caused Liability to the 11'und and the Liability has not 
been satisfied, or che applicant is owned or controlled by a person who has 
caused liability to the 11'und ~hich has not been satisfied. 
A license may be issued to cover two or more warehouses located anywhere 1n the 
state. 
An insurance company canceling a grain dealer's or warehouse operator's license 
must provide 90 (rather than 60) days notice to the Department, The licensee 
has 75 days to acquire new insurance before the license is suspended. If the 
Department does oot receive notice of new insurance within another LO days the 
license is automaticalLy.revoked. 
A ''seLLer'' of grain subject to regulation does not incLude a Licensed gra1n 
dealer selling grain to another licensed grain dealer. 
Moneys in the Crain Depositors and Sellers Indemnity 11'und include delinquency 
penalties. Collection of the per busheL fee is amended. The fee is assessed 
by dealers on "purchased grain" (grain which is entered in the company owned 
paid position record). Purchased grain does not incLude grain purchased from 
the federal government, gr:"ain purchased ft"om a person licensed as a grain 
dealer in any jurisdiction, or grain which is subject to a credit saLe 
contract. A minimum penalty for faiLing to submit the proper fees Ol" forms is 
set at $10. The grain dealer may pass on the cost of a per bushel fee to the 
sellers by an itemized discount noted on the settlement sheet... A dealer's 
license may be suspended for assessing a fee not in effect. 
A claim against ~he Fund is honored when the claim is timeLy, the incurrence 
date has occurred (the earlier of the revocation of a deaLer's or operator's 
license or the filing of the petition in bankruptcy), the claimant qualifies as 
a depositor or seLLer, and the cLaim derives from a covered transaction. 
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If the Department has been appointed ~eceiver, the value of a loss is presumed 
to be the value scared in the plan of disposition approved by a court. If the 
operator has filed a petition in bankruptcy, the value is the fair market price 
FOB from th~ site of the operator paid to producers for grain by the nearest 
terminal on the date of bankruptcy. Otherwise, it is the fair market price FOB 
from the site of the operator paid to producers for grain by the nearest 
terminal opel."'atot' on, the .dat:.e of license t'evocation. 
For grain dealer claims, the value of the claim is the fair marker prtce FOB 
from the site of the grain dealer, paid co producers for grain by the grain 
terminal operator nearest the dealer on the date of the license revocation, or 
the filing of bankruptcy. 
If the Board determines that there are insufficient assets to pay claims, the 
Board may order that payment be deferred on specified claims. 
For purposes of Chapters 542 and 543, relating co grain dealers ad warehouses 
for agricultural produces, the National Bank for Cooperatives may issue 
irrevocable Letters of credit. A licensed warehouse operator may store grain 
in a federally Licensed warehouse. 
Section 542.18, relating to producers who wish to become grain sellers in order 
to sell the producer's own grain, is repealed. 
HOUSE FILE 549 - Agricultural Product Advisory Council 
BY COMMITTEE ON ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT. This Act requires the Agricultural 
Products Advisory Council to promote agricultural commodities and produces of 
the scare through development of a program and plan within which the Department 
of Agriculture and Land Stewardship and the Department of Economic Development 
will cooperate and participate. The Advisory Council consists of five members 
appointed by the Secretary of Agriculture and five members appointed by the 
Director of the, Department of Economic Development. The departments are 
required to jointly develop a five-year promotion program no later chan January 
15, 1990, and a plan by Apri 1 l, 19,90, with annual updates. The program and 
plan are to contain recommendations and must be submitted to the Governor and 
the General Assembly. 
HOUSE FILE 623 - Comprehensive Land Management Plans 
BY SVOBODA. This Act provides for investigation by the Department of 
Agriculture and Land Stewardship, in cooperation with other state and federal 
agencies, of methods to preserve Land which is highly erodible, as provided in 
the federal conservation reserve program, for the purposes of developing with 
owners of the Land a comprehensive management plan. The Department is required 
to report to the Covernor and the General Assembly by January 15, 1991, 
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recommending programs designed ~o pro~ecc highly erodible land from injury or 
destruction. 
HOUSE FILE 650 - Sorghum Products 
BY COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE. This Ace Provides for the labeling of products 
relating to sorghum, including sorghum, imitation sorghum, and blended sorghum. 
The labeling requirements ace based on a definition of sorghum syrup. The 
definition cequtres chat sorghum syrup must contain not Less than seventy-four 
percent by weight of soluble solids derived solely from juices of sorghum cane. 
A person mislabeling a product as sorghum is guilty of a simple misdemeanor. 
HOUSE FILE 669 - Multiflora Rose and Purple Loosestrife 
BY COMMITTEE ON NATURAL RESOURCES AND OUTDOOR RECREATION. This Act prohibits 
the sale or distribution of the multiflora rose or purple Loosestrife or their 
seeds in this state. An exception is made for the multiflora rose which is 
<1sed as understocl<. for cultivated roses or ornamental shrubs in gardens. 
HOUSE FILE 734 - Corn Promotion Board 
BY COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE. This Act relates to assessments on corn. 
Congress is considering impLementing an assessment on corn for purposes of corn 
promotion. The state now colLects a state assessment for that purpose. The 
Act reconciLes the administration of a fuc~re federal assessment ~ith the state 
assessment. The state assessment is administered by the rowa Corn Promotion 
Board. To the extent provided by federal law, the Board may collect receipts 
from any future federal assessment, State assessments under a promotional 
order may continue without referendum. The Board may caLl a referendum co 
increase the state assessment ~p to one-half cent per bushel. The operations 
of the Board are suspended upon termination or suspension of the state 
assessment. The state assessment may be suspended if a federal assessment is 
imposed and it cannot offset the state assessment. The state assessment is 
terminated upon a referendum of producers. The Board is reconstituted if the 
state assessment is reinstituted due to suspension of the federal assessment or 
due to a referendum to reinstate the state promotional order. The Act provides 
for the deposit of proceeds collected from the federal assessment. The Board 
is required to submit an annual report of the Board's affairs co the 
Chairpersons of the Committees on Agricult~re 1n the Senate and House of 
Representatives. 
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APPROPRIATIONS 
Senate File 123 - Juvenile Detention Centet's Appt'opriations 
Senate File 289 - Capitol Restot'ation Appropriation 
Senate File 363 - Departmental Su·pplemental Appropriations 
Senate File 369 - Appropriations for Merged Area Schools and the 
Truck Project, and Other Allocations 
Senate File 517 - Appropriations and Provisions Relating to State 
Executive Agencies and National Organizations 
Senate File 520 - Economic Development Appropriations 
Senate File 521 - Federal Block Grant 
Senate File 531 - Appropriations and Pt'ovisions Relating to Law 
Enforcement, Public Defense, Public Safety, and 
TranspOt'tation 
Ethanol 
Senate File 536 - Compensation for Public Officials, and Other Pe,.sonnel 
Matters 
Senate File 538 - Health Care p,.ograms and Appropriations 
Senate File 541 - Human Services ApprOpt'iations and Other Provisions 
House File 772 - Corrections, Cout'ts, and Justice Department 
ApprOpt'iations and Provisions 
House File 774 - Appropriations and Other Pt'ovisions Relating to 
Educational and Cultut'al Programs 
House File 775 - Appropriations and Other Provisions Relating to Health, 
Human Rights, and Elder Affairs 
House File 778 - Appt'opriations and Amendments Relating to Ag,.iculture 
and Natural Resources 
House File 779 - Appropriations and Other Provisions Relating to State 
Regulatory Agencies ·and the Public Defender 
House File 780 - Law Enforcement-Related Programs, tncluding Substance 
Abuse, Youth, Income Tax, and Communication Interception 
Programs 
House File 785- towa Plan Fund Appropriations. 
House File 789 - Appropriations fo,. Ene,.gy Conservation and 
Environmental Protection 
1 3 
House File 795 - Appropriations Relating eo Agriculture and Drought 
Assistance 
House File 799 - Appropriations and Provisions Relating to Human 
Services, Education, Cultural Affairs, Transportation, 
and ~inance 
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APPROPRIATIONS 
SENATE FILE 123 - Juvenile Detention Centers Appropriations 
BY COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS, This Act deapp~op~iates $250,000 appropriated 
to the Department of Corrections during the 1988 Session and reappropriate< 
that sum to the Division of Children, Youth and Families of the Department of 
Human Rights for planning, site selection, solicitations of ~equests for 
proposals, or remodeling or construction of county or multicounty juvenile 
detention centers. This Act is effective March 27, 1989, 
SENATE FILE 289 - Capitol Restoration Appropriation 
BY COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS, This Act makes a $700,000 supplemental 
Depa~cment of General Services for restoration of the 
the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1988. Moneys do not 
fund on June 30, 1989. This Act is effective March 17, 
appropriation to the 
capitol building for 
revert to state general 
1989. 
SENATE FILE 363 - Departmental Supplemental Appropriations 
BY COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS. This Act makes total supplemental 
appropriations for the 1988-89 fiscal year from the general fund of $50,366,055 
to various state departments. 
The Act appropriates approximately $29,900,000 from the general fund for 
capital or major maintenance projects primarily at the Regents' institutions, 
state hospitals and institutions, correctional facilities, Judicial Department, 
and Capitol complex. Most of the capital appropri~tions contain a ~eversion 
clause stating that unobligated funds shall revert on March 30, 1990. (The 
Governor item vetoed approximately $16,200,000 of these projects.} 
The Act appropriates $5,000,000 to the Iowa Finance Authority Revolvin~ Fund. 
Seventy percent of the $5,000,000 is for assistance to communities to meet 
water needs as a result of the drought. 
The Act app~opriates $5,000,000 from the general fund for the Resource 
Enhancement and Protection (REAP) fund enacted ln House File 769. 
The Act appropriates $156,464 in nongeneral funds to the Department of Commerce 
and the Iowa Department of Public Health for additional 1988-1989 fiscal year 
operating costs. 
This Act is effective May 2, 1989. 
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THE GOVERNOR ITEM VETOED THE FOLLOWING: 
1. See Capitals and major maintenance item in paragraph two above. 
2. An 
programs. 
appropriation of $3,000,000 to 
(The Governor item vetoed the total 
the Housing Trust 
appropdat ion.) 
Fund for four 
SENATE FILE 369 - Appropriations for Merged Area Schools and the Ethanol 
Truck Project, and Other Allocations 
BY COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS. This Act makes a supplemental appropriation 
for the 1988-1989 fiscal year beginning July 1, 1988, to complete the GAAP 
(Generally Accepted Accounting Practices) implementation schedule for the 
merged area schools' general operations and to the State Board of Regents to 
continue the Ethanol Truck Project at the University of Iowa. The Act also 
requires the release and allocation of funds previously appropriated to the 
State Board of Regents for the University of Northern Iowa. 
The Act provides for the reimbursement of the Auditor of State for performing 
examinations during the 1988-89 fiscal year of the Department of Commerce, Iowa 
Public Employees' Retirement System, and federal financial assistance received. 
The Act restricts the allotments of appropriations for fiscal years beginning 
on or after July 1, 1989, for equipment, land, permanent improvements, and 
ocher capital projects, except for contracts entered into prior to July 1, 
1989, to quarterly periods. Under prior law the allotment could have been made 
in one amount. 
The Act is effective May 8, 1989. 
SENATE FILE 517 - Appropriations and Provisions Relating to State 
Executive Agencies and National Organizations 
BY COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS. This Act appropriates moneys from the general 
fund for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1989, and ending June 30, 1990, to 
the Secretary of State, Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Treasurer of State, 
Executive Council, National Conference of State Legislatures, Commission on 
Uniform State Laws, Department of GeneJ:'al Services, Department of Personnel, 
Depactment of Revenue and Finance, Department of Management, and Office of 
State-Federal Relations. 
The Act provides that excess funds from the rental space account of the 
Department of General Services at the end of fiscal year 1988-1989 do not 
revert, but rather are appropriated for designated purposes in the Department 
of Personnel . and the Department of General Services in fiscal year 1989-1990. 
This provision is effective June 5, 1989. · 
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The Act appropriates moneys from certain designated revolving funds to the 
Department of General Services; moneys from the Iowa Public Employees' 
Retirement System (IPERS) Fund to the Department of Personnel for IPERS; and 
moneys from the Motor Vehicle Fuel Tax Fund and the Lottery Fund to the 
Departmenc of Revenue and Finance. 
The Iowa Public Employees' Retirement System is assigned the task of conducting 
a study of public retirement systems, including the Judicial retirement system, 
t:h<" Iowa D<"p,artm<"nt of Public Safety Peace Officers' Retirement, Accident, and 
Disability System, and retirement systems for local police officers and fire 
fighters established under Chapter 411. A preliminary report is to be provided 
t:o the General Assembly no later than February 1990. The study is to includ<" 
an analysis of the financial condition of the systems, including but not 
Limited to membership status, benefits paid, average age of members, annuaL 
compensation average, rate of contribution necessary to make the syst:ems 
actuarially sound, and the actual rate of return against the expected rate of 
return. Moneys are appropriated from the IPERS fund to pay the costs of the 
study, with reimbursement to be provided from each system studied. 
The Department of Revenue and Finance is directed to report quarterly to the 
Joint Administration Appropriations Subcommittee of the Committees on 
Appropriations concerning progress in the implementation of generally accepted 
accounting principles (GAAP). 
The Department of Management 1s directed to develop guidelines for state 
agencies to operate the Targeted Small Business Program to best achieve its 
goals in conformity with the recent United States Supreme Court decision in 
City of Richmond v. J. A. Croson Co. The Department is authorized to suspend 
the operation of particular preferences until April 1, 1990, if it concludes 
that the suspensian·is mandated by federal law. 
The Act authorizes the transfer of moneys from the Iowa Economic Emergency f"und 
to the general fund if necessary to avoid a deficit and to .defray expenses at 
the conclusion of fiscal year 1989-1990. "Full-time equivalent position" is 
defined as representing 2,080 working hours. 
Revisions are made relating to the expenditure 
Coot in geM Fund. A state department or agency 
propeny is required to utilize moneys from 
funding for the property whenever possible. 
of moneys from the 
seet<ing funding to 
the same source as 
Disaster Aid 
repair state 
the original 
Amendments to the Code are induded relating to the resolution of disputes and 
other procedures 1n connection with life cycle cost analyses of public 
facilities. The Act contains specific pr0v1s10ns requiring that the 
operational requirements and optimum life cycle cost of the renovation facility 
design of the old historical building include utilization of state-of-the-art 
energy efficiency equipment, systems, and procedures and energy conservation 
measures and strategies, together with appropriate means for measuring the 
energy savings over the life of the renovation.· 
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The Act repeals a "sunsec" provision which would have repealed the Iowa Linked 
Deposit Act effective July 1, 1989. The sunset is also repealed by House Pile 
140, which renames the program "Linked Investmeots for Tomorrow" and makes 
other related statutory changes. 
Effective June 5, 1989, IPERS ls allocated funding to analyze its data 
processing capability and to plan for future development• 
THE GOVERNOR ITEM VETOED THE POLLOWINC: 
l. An 
project to 
mainr:ained 
recoL""det"s 
purposes tn 
2. 'An 
purchase of 
results for 
appropriation to the Office of the Secretary of State for a pilot 
provide county recorders on-line computer access to records 
by the Secretary of State, and related authorization for county 
to serve as filing officers for certain Uniform Commercial Code 
connection with the pilot project. 
appropriation to the Office of the Secretary of State for the 
computer· hardwa.-e and software to begin computerization of election 
.-eporting on election night. 
3. 
within 
A provision requiring state departments to fill newly created positions 
eight weeks of the approval of the enacting legislation. 
4. A requirement that the Department of Management report to the General 
Assembly every significant transfer between object classes of accounts. 
5. Provisions directing the Department of Management to cause the targeted 
small business program to operate Ln its normal manner and directing the 
compilation of the necessary data so that the program will continue in 
compliance with the conditions of the Croson decision. 
6, A provision 
cycle cost of the 
building. 
relating to the operational requirements and optimum life 
facility design of the proposed capitol annex office 
SENATE FILE 520 - Economic Development Appropriations 
BY COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS. This Act appropriates moneys for the fiscal 
year beginning July 1, 1989, and ending June 30, 1990, to the Department of 
Economic Development fo,- the following: general administration, advertising 
for tourism, tourism marketing and tourism promotion, including a study on 
state historical sites, national marketing programs, operation and maintenance 
of the film office, marketing and advertising for out-of-state national 
marketing programs, international trade programs, export trade activities 
including trade shows, trade offices in Europe, Asia and Japan, an Agricultural 
Product Advisory Council, programs to assist the growth. and development of 
small business, Small Business Advisory Council, targeted small business 
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assistance, industry ret~aining assistance, community progress progLams, 
displaced homemaker program, Mississippi River Parkway Commission, federal 
Community Development Block Grant administration, federal Job Training 
Partnership Act for dislocated workers, Iowa Youth Corp. and Youth Services 
administration, Iowa Finance Authority for the Housing Trust Fund program, 
Sister State program and from c-he Iowa Community Development Loan E'und to the 
Department of Economic Development appropriations for the Iowa Youth Corp and 
Youth Set"vices, Self-employment Loan Program and case management, financing 
rural economic development, and the purchase of POW/MIA flags for public 
buildings. 
THE GOVERNOR ITEM VETOED THE FOLLOWING: 
1. A provtston prohibiting the use of the tourism and promotion programs 
appropriation for advertising in-state and out-of-state tourism marketing. 
2, A provision requiring any official Iowa trade delegation led by the 
Govet"nO<" which receives support from the appropriation fo<" export trade 
activities to be represented by a bipartisan delegation of the Executive 
Council or their designees. 
3, A provision prohibiting funds appropriated to 
program and the federal Job Training Partnership 
programs from reverting to the general fund at the end 
SENATE FILE 521 - Federal Block Grant Appropriations 
the Displaced Homemakers 
Act dislocated workers 
of the fiscal year. 
BY COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS. This Act appropriates funding <"eceived from 
vartous federal block grants to state agencies for the federal fiscal year 
which begins October l, 1989, The Act establishes a mechanism to be used if 
more or less federal funding is received than predicted, or if block grants are 
consolidated, 
This Act approp<"iates the Alcohol and Drug Abuse Mental Health Services Block 
Grant to the Iowa Department of Public Health; the Maternal and Child Health 
Services Block Grant to the Iowa Department of Public Health; the P1:eventive 
Health and Health Services Block Grant to the Iowa Department of Public Health; 
the Drug Control and System Improvement Grant Program Block Grant to the Iowa 
Department of Public Health; the Community Services Block Grant to the Division 
of Community Action Agencies of the Department of Human Rights; the Community 
Development Block Grant to the Department of Economic Development; the 
Education Block Grant to the Department of Education; the Low-Income Home 
Energy Assistance Block Grant to the Division of Community Action Agencies of 
the Department of Human Rights; and the Social Services Block Grant to the 
Department of Human Services. A percentage of the block grants is designated 
for administrative costs of the state agency and provision is made for auditing 
the use of the funds. 
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SENATE FILE 531 - Appropriations and Provisions Relating to Law 
Enforcement Public Defense, Public Safety, and Transportation 
BY COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS. This Act appropriates moneys to the Iowa Law 
Enforcement Academy, Department at Public Defense, Department of Public Safety, 
and the State Departme~t of Transportation for the fiscal year beginning July 
L, 1989, 
The Act conditions various appropriations co 
upon stated amounts not being exceeded in 
benefits to specified numbers of fuLL-time 
specified amounts not being exceeded for 
miscellaneous purposes. 
the Department of Public Safety 
expenditures for salaries and 
equivalent positions and upon 
expenditures for support and 
The Act further conditions an appropriation co·the Department of Public Safety, 
Division of Highway Safety and Uniformed ~orce, upon allowing the Iowa Law 
Enforcement Academy to select at Least five cars annually from vehicles the 
Division is turning in to the State Vehicle Dispatcher to be disposed of by 
public auction and exchange these ~ehicles for vehicles owned by the Academy if 
the selected vehicles are used for training Law enforcement officers at the 
Academy. Moneys received from the sale of the exchanged automobiles are 
credited to the depreciation fund of the Division. 
The Act increases the amount the Department of Public Safety may reimburse its 
employees for the employees' personal items damaged or destroyed during the 
employees' tours of duty from $75 to $150 per item. 
The Act provides that political subdivisions of the state cannot remove, take, 
alter or cause to be removed, taken, or altered a lawfully erected off-premises 
advertising device without paying just compensation in cash to the owner of the 
advertising device and to the owner of the real property on which the 
advertising device ts located. The State Department of Transportation is 
required to make similar payments but only when required under federal Law and 
the "in cash" requirement is deleted. The Act requires payment to the owner o£ 
the advertising device to compensate for all right, title, leasehold, and 
interest in the advertising device. The provisions require payment to the 
owner of the real property on which the device is located to compensate for the 
right to erect and maintain such advertising devices upon such real property. 
r£ required by federal statute, the State Department of Transporcation may 
acquire through purchase or condemnation and shall pay just compensation for 
off-premises advertising devices removed after June 5, 1989, through 
amortization by an ordinance of a political subdivision enacted prior to July 
L, 1989. 
These provisions do not apply to the removal, taking, or altering of off-
premises ad11ertising devic.es which were unlawfully erected or which· are 
maintained without application for a permit to be affixed to the advertising 
device under section 306C.L8 or to off-premises advertising devices which are 
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. 
unlawfully 
subsection 
or- nor: used 
erected or which 
8. The prOvlStons 
for a period of at 
are maintained in violation 
also do not apply to devices 
least six months. 
of section 306C.l3, 
which are abandoned 
Language passed during the 1989 Session is repealed regarding the distribution 
of moneys 1n the Living Roadway Trust Pund and a more detailed allocation of 
these funds is provided. 
The State. 
owned by 
sold by 
that the 
the State 
r.o January 
Department of Transportation is required to use certain property 
it in the city of Council Bluffs exclusively for green space and, if 
the Department, the property must be sold with a restricted covenant 
property shall be used exclusively for green space or else revert to 
Departm.,nt of Transportation. These provisions apply retroactively 
l, 1989. 
The Act requires cities., counties, and the. State Department of Transportation, 
to the extent practicable, to preserve and protect the natural and historic 
heritage in the state in ~he design, construction·, reconst~uct·ion, relocaciont 
repair, or maintenance of roads, streets, and highways. 
The Act provides for the issuance of special 
the issuance of the special registration 
regular annual registration fee. 
Pearl Harbor plates. The fee for 
plate is $25 in addition to the 
The Act provides that the fee for reissuance or replacement .of all motor 
vehicle licenses and nonoperator's identification cards be uniform, with the 
fee for 1ssuance of a duplicate of a license or identification card which is 
lost or destroyed being three dollars and the fee for voluntary replacement of 
the license or identification card being one dollar. 
The Act increases an appropriation from the Road Use Tax Fund to the State 
Department of Transportation to pay the cost of notice ~nd personal delivery of 
service for license suspensions. 
The Act increases the annual crediting of 
$400,000 and allows the State Department 
moneys from che abstract fee fund to pay the 
licenSes~ 
money to the Abstract Fee Fund by 
of Transportation to be credited 
costs of purchasing motor vehicle 
The Act provides that the balance remaining on June 30 of any fiscal year in a 
sepat"ate fund dedicated to and used for the purposes of crime victim reparation 
and payment of the costs of medical e.xaminacions for the purpose of gathering 
evidence and the cost of treatment for the purpose of preventing venereal 
disease does not revert to the general fund. Currently, all but $50,000 
reverts annually to the general fund. 
The Act increases the effective 
operation of newly acquired vehicles 
period for" a temporary authority allowing 
for carriers from 45 days to 90 days. 
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Except as otherwise indicated, the Act generally takes effect July 1, 1989, 
however, provisions relating to reversions and appropriations which end June 
30, 1989, take effect June 30, 1989. The provision relating to use of property 
in Council Bluffs as green space is effective June S, 1989. 
THE GOVERNOR ITEM VETOED THE oOLLOWING: 
l. Repeal of pravlstons relating to an appropriation of private moneys for 
acquisition of ~ecrearional t~ails, moving the provisions LO an appropriarion 
to the State Department of Transportation and increasing by an additional year, 
the time period for the appropriation and providing such moneys may not be used 
for the acquisition of property through condemnation. 
2. An exemptlon from a requirement of filing annual reports for railroad 
corporations with the State Department of Transportation. 
3. A provision creating an Iowa Air Link Transportation Commission composed 
of fifteen members, funding to the Iowa Air Link Transportation Commission, and 
·an appropriation for essential air service terminal improvement, 
SENATE FILE 536 Compensation for Public Officials, and Other Personnel 
Matters 
BY COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS. This Act increases salaries by 5% for the 
fiscal year beginning July 1, 1989, for elected officials in the Executive 
Branch, except the Governor and Lieutenant Governor, and department heads. 
Also, the salaries of the justices and judges of the Judicial Branch are 
increased by $6,000 ~er year. The Governor's and Lieutenant Governor's 
salaries are increased by 3.5% for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1989. The 
department heads' salary increases, ~hich are set by the Governor, are limited 
to a maximum of 5.1% for the fiscal year ·beginning July 1, 1989. 
THE GOVERNOR ITEM VETOED THE FOLLOWING: The limitation of 5,1% as the maximum 
salary increase for department heads. 
SENATE FILE 538 - Health Care Programs and Appropriations 
B'l COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS, This Act provides health care coverage for 
uninsured and underinsured Iowans, provides state assistance and support to 
developing rural health service delivery systems which are appropriate to rural 
communities, and establishes means to contain health care costs while ensuring 
access to quality health care for all Iowans. The Act requires the Iowa 
Department of Public Health to provide technical assistance in coordinating the 
efforts of state agencies in developing outreach centers for pregnant women, 
infants, and children, The Department is to cooperate with the Legislative 
oiscal Bureau in monitoring maternal and child health centers, and adopt rules 
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for the sharing of confidential information among state agencies which provide 
servLces in support of maternal and child health programs. 
The Act affects Me-dical Assistance el"igibility by codifying changes made in 
federal requirements for mandatory and optional Medicaid coverage groups. The 
eligibility section is amended to indicate the basis of federal regulations. 
The listing of persons who are entitled to Medical Assistance under specific 
Lncome and other guidelines is amended to include pregnant women; children 
under certain ages; women who delivered a child while receiving medical 
assistance; pregnant women and infants less than one year of age whose family 
income is less than prescribed by the federal Medicare Catastrophic Coverage 
Act of 1988, but whose income does not exceed one hundred eighty-five percent 
of the federal poverty level; children who receive adoption or foster care 
maintenance payments under the federal Social Security Act; individuals or 
families who are ineligible for Aid to families with Dependent Children but 
meet requirements under the federal Social Security Act; persons who received 
federal Supplemental Security Income (SSI) or.State Supplementary Assistance 
(SSA), but are no longer eligible due to increases in income under the federal 
Social Security Act based upon cost of living adjustments; individuals who have 
a deceased spouse, but are not eligible for SSI or SSA due to an increase in 
income based upon the elimination of the actuarial reduction formula under the 
federal Social Security Act; individuals who have a deceased spouse and are not 
eligible to receive benefits under "part A" of the federal Medicare program, 
and are not eligible for SSI and SSA due to receipt of widow or widower 
benefits under the federal Social Security Act; and disabled youth who are at 
Least 18 years old and are not eligible for SS! or SSA due to receipt of 
parents' social security benefits. The Act excludes "tools of the trade" from 
the determination of income eligibility computation for Medical Assistance for 
pregnant women; requlres resource standards and exclusions for Medical 
Assistance to be established which are not less generous than those established 
for the Obstetrical and Newborn Indigent Patient Care Program; requires the 
expansion of case management programs for pregnant women and for children to 
all areas of the state; expands Medical Assistance coverage for children up to 
age seven who were born on or after October l, 1983, and who meet the .Aid to 
families with Dependent Children standards; and requires an evaluation of the 
feasibility of expanding Medical Assistance newborn services to eligible women. 
The Act also requires the Department of Elder Affairs to collect and analyze 
information relating to physician's acceptance of Medicare assignments as 
payment in full for services provided to Medicare patients. 
The Act directs the Legislative Council to contract for a comprehensive health 
Lnsurance needs study to be completed by November 15, 1990. A steering 
committee is to be appointed to provide oversight for the study. 
The Act also requires the Department of Economic Development to recognize the 
value of health insurance benefit packages provided by employers in evaluating 
grant and loan requests under the programs which the Department administers; 
and provides for the development of a proposal by the Insurance Division to 
provide technical assistance to small businesses regarding multiple employer 
trusr.s. 
The Act requtres the Department of Human Services 
regarding recipients of Medical Assistance receiving 
maintenance organizations as contrasted with those 
through health maintenance organizations. Types o£ 
specified and the Department is required to report to 
January 1, 1990. 
to collect certain data 
services through health 
not ~eceiving services 
~ecords and surveys are 
the General Assembly by 
The Act also establishes a Division of Rural Health within the Iowa Department 
of ~ublic Health and provides for the appointment of an advisory committee to 
the Division. It requires the Division to provide technical assistance grants 
to rural communities and counties for exploration of alternative rural health 
delivery services; p~ovide competitive research grants to conduct economic 
analyses of the effects of helath care restructuring models; submit a report 
regarding the current compensation structure under .Medicare and make 
recommendations to the Iowa Congressional Delegation and to the General 
Assembly concerning the compensation structure; develop a medical assistance 
facility licensing standard; assist rural communities in maximizing federal 
funding services by establishing rural health clinics and skilled nursing 
facilities; and coordinate certain research. The use of county hospital tax 
levies is authorized to enhance rural health care. 
The Iowa Agricultural 
in 1987 at the Gollege 
expanded to provided 
engaged in farming. 
Safety and Health Pilot Programs which were established 
of Medicine of the University of Iowa are c'ontinued and 
additional medical and engineering services to persons 
The Department of Human Services is directed to adopt rules and conduct studies 
relating to reimbursement of health care providers under the Medical Assistance 
program. The Department of ·Human Services is required to adopt rules which 
require all intermediate care facilities to execute separate written contracts 
for pharmaceutical vendor services and consultant pharmacist services. The 
Board of Pharmacy Examiners is directed to conduct a study of consultant 
pharmacist practices and submit a report to the Genenl Assembly. The 
Department of Human Services is to suggest an appropriate timetable for 
implementation of a resource-based relative value and scale evaluate for 
potential usage in Iowa selective contracting with health care providers used 
in other states. The report is due to the General Assembly by January 20, 
1991. 
The Act also establishes 
Data Commission. Members, 
reporting requirements are 
30, 1993. 
a health care utilization task force by the Health 
terms of office, duties of the Commission, and 
specified. The Commission is abolished on January 
The Act also appropriates moneys to the Department of Human Services, 
Department of Public Health, the State Board of Regents, the Department of 
Human Rights, and the Department of Elder Affairs for health-related purposes. 
THE FOLLOWING SECTIONS OR PARTS OF SECTIONS WERE ITEM VETOED: 
1. A prov1s1on 
health centers. 
2. Provisions 
tnsurance coverage 
plans. 
relating to the reimbursement Level to maternal and child 
relating to providing· health care access and health care 
for persons not otherwise covered by health care insurance 
3. A prOV1S10n relating to state sales and use tax exemption for equipment 
and supplies purchased by certain nonprofit health organizations. 
4, A provision relating to the establishment of a State Health Care Cost 
Containment Coordinating Unit within the Department of Management. 
S. Certain provisions relating to funding of rural health care programs. 
6, A prov1s1on relating to the funding of agricultural health and safety 
servtce programs through the State Board of Regents, 
7.· A provision which funds a health care utilization information study by 
the Health Data Commission. 
8. A provision which funds a pilot program in rural areas for. primary and 
preventive health care and inpatient services to persons .who are uninsured. 
9. A provision relating to competitive grants for acquired immunodeficiency 
syndrome coalitions. 
10, A provision which appropriates moneys for a health care insurance 
study. 
SENATE FILE 541 - Human Services Appropriations and Other Provisions 
BY COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS. This Act appropriates $525,573,157 to the 
Department of Human Services, an increase of $44,600,000 over the estimated 
spending for fiscal year 1989. 
The Aid to !?amities with Dependent Children program (AFDC) appropriation 
contains a four percent increase in the amount paid to program recipients. The 
Department is instructed to either apply or to investigate the feasibility of 
applying to the federal government for waivers to operate various programs for 
recipients. 
The Medical Assistance program appropriation provides funding for requirements 
of the federal Medicare Catastrophic Coverage Act o£.1988 including increased 
coverage relating to "spousaL impoverishment". Previously, the resource and 
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income leYels for eligibility for Medical Assistance could result in the spouse 
of the person who is institutionalized to be impoverished at the point the 
institutionalized person becomes eligible for Medical Assistance. The new 
coverage is intended to ameliorate this problem. Eligibility for pregnant 
women, infants, and children up to 150% of the federal poverty level, enacted 
in the 1988 Session, will continue (S.F. 538 extends eligibility to 185% of the 
federal poverty level, see summar1 in this section) and presumptive and 
continuing eligibility for qualified pregnant women are added as new services. 
A person entering a skilled nursing facility or intermediate care facility must 
be evaluated for mental retardation, mental illness, or a related condition. 
If the evaluation finds such condition, the person cannot be admitted unless it 
is determined that the person was appropriately evaluated and the facility is 
able to fulfill the person's service needs. This provision is to. comply with 
requirements established under federal nursing home reform legislation. 
Medical Assistance waiver prov>scons required of the Department relate to 
services provided to persons with Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS) 
and physician case management. Reimbursement of an ambulance service provider, 
for transporting a Medical Assistance recipient is required, regardless of the 
determination of medical necessity, however, the Department must develop 
methods to reduce unnecessary usage of ambulance serv>ces. 
The department is required to cooperate with various groups in studying methods 
of increasing the flexibility of the State Supplementary Assistance program. 
Funding is provided for a number of programs related to child day care 
including grants to resource and referral programs, Protective Child Care 
Assistance, the State Child Day Care Assistance program for the working poor, 
transitional child care assistance to persons who are no longer recipients of 
AFDC due to employment, and grants to fund expenses to st~rt-up child day care 
services and other related costs. 
The second year of the three year grants provided under the Family Development 
and Self-Sufficiency Grant program is funded and additional funds are provided 
to expand existing grants or to fund new projects. 
Coordinating language 1s provided to implement welfare reform under the new 
federal Job Opportunities and Basic Skills Training Program statewide to 
rec1p1ents of AFDC beginning October 1, 1989. The new program will phase out 
the work incentive (WIN) program and the Individual Education and Training Plan 
Program in order to implement a different structure. Other provisions include 
transitional child care and medical assistance to former AFDC recipients which 
heve already been implemented in Iowa. 
The Department is required to develop a plan to inform the public regarding 
regulations, requirements, and procedures relating to child support recovery. 
Authorization is provided to develop a cooperative agreement between the 
Department of Human Services and the Judicial Department to establish and fund 
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a pilot program of expedited child support orders. In addition, the Department 
of Human Services is to revi<>w existing policies and implement new policies 
regarding paternity establishment. 
The Department of Human Services and the Judicial Department are required to 
establish population goals and a plan to achieve the goals at the State 
Training School and the Iowa Juvenile Home. In addition, the Department of 
Human Services is required to develop a procedure to determine whether a youth 
is appropriately placed at a state Juvenile Institution. 
Additional funding is provided to family foster care homes to prevent the 
placement of children in group care facilities. The Department is permitted to 
purchase l~ability tnsurance coverage from private carriers under certain 
conditions in lieu of paytng claims against the Foster Home Insurance Fund 
established during the 1988 Session. The demonstration program to decategorize 
child welfare funding in Polk and Scott counties is continued and expansion to 
Dubuque and Pottawattamie counties after June 30, 1990, is authorized. Funding 
is authorized to provide special needs grants to families with a family member 
at home who is developmentally disabled. Funding is authori~ed for a grant to 
a private group foster care agency to complete construction of a new group care 
facility. 
Nearly $1,000,000 tn new funding is provided for improvements in the state 
system for child protection. Included are projects in the decategorization 
counties, improvement of staff training, termination of parental rights 
activities, various . improvements in child abuse programm1ng; additional 
Attorney General personnel, improvements relating to the State Foster Care 
Review Board, costs associated with the establishment of a State 
Multidisciplinary Team to assist with difficult cases, and funding of 
additional child abuse prevention grants. 
Increased funding is provided under the appropriation for' home-based serv1ces 
relating to foster· care to expand fami.ly preservation and reunification 
services. Funding is allocated under the appropriation for community-based 
services for adolescent pregnancy prevention grants. 
The Department is directed to cooperate with representatives of var1ous groups 
in considering methods to increase the flexibility of the federal Social 
Services Block Grant purchase of local services allocation in order to promote 
greater community integration of clients served under the grant. Standards 
adopted for intermediate care facilities. for the mentally <"etarded are required 
to be equal to federal standards for this type of facility. 
Funds are appropriated for juvenile justice reimbursement to counties, the Iowa 
Veterans Home, and the State Mental Health Institutes (MHI). Funding is 
designated for the particular purpose of fulfilling requirements ordered for 
certification standards at the MHis. Special tracking is required. related to 
the placements of children in a new secure ward for children established at the 
MHI at Independence and in a secure ward with adults at the MHl at Cherokee. 
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As a condition of the funding p~ovided for the State Hospital-Schools, a unit 
of one of the hospital-schools is ~equi~ed to be closed du~ing ~Y90. 
Additional funding i's p~ovided for the Family Support Subsidy Program, 
established in the 1988 Session to provide grants to families with a family 
member with speciaL needs in order to prevent institutionalization of the 
family membe~. The Governor's Planning Council fo~ Developmental Disabilities 
is designated to conduct an evaluation of the prog~am ~equired of the 
Department. 
AdditionaL funding is provided to include day rehabilitation as a candidate 
serv<ce among the enhanced se~vices under the MedicaL Assistance program 
provided to persons who have mentaL retardation, a developmental disability, or 
chronic mentaL iLlness. The Enhanced Mental Health, Mental Retardation, and 
Developmental Disabilities Plan Oversight Gommittee and other provtsions 
established when these services were created in 1988 legislation are continued. 
Financial responsibilities of the state and the counties are clarified and 
state responsibility to indemnify and defend Department employees delivering 
the enhanced services are stared. 
Related Language ~nder the appropriation for community services permits the 
fuLL-time equivalent position cap to be exceeded fo~ case management positions 
to implement the enhanced services. The full-time equivalent position cap may 
also be exceeded under certain conditions related to critical positions and 
caseweights. The Department is required to work with a county,to develop a 
funding plan to upgrade services provided to persons with mental retardation, 
mental illness, or a developmental disability who are not eligible for services 
under the Medical Assistance program. 
Specialized positions relating to increasing the federal funding of housing and 
the Medical Assistance program, enhancing Medical Assistance program cost 
containment, and fulfilling other functions are part of the appropriation for 
gene~al administration. Other specified items under this appropriation include 
f~nding for lease-purchase of teleconferencing equipment and FTEs assigned to 
the Department of Public Safety to perform criminal history background checks 
related to Department of Human Services service providers. 
An appropriation is made for development and coordination of volunteer serv1ces 
and funds are designated for gamblers assistance. 
Reimbursement rates are increased for Medical Assistance, State Supplementary 
Assistance, and social service providers in amounts ranging from two and one-
fou~th percent to four percent. 
The Department is required to make a numbe~ of reports to the Legislative 
Fiscal Bureau and the Legislative Fiscal Committee. Included is a ~eport on 
proposed administrative rules to comply with federal standards for nursing home 
reform which are to be prepared with the assistance of the Department of 
Inspe~tions and Appeals. 
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The Legislative Council is requested t'o estabLish an interim committee to study 
the staffing of state institutions operated by the Department. 
The continuation of the Enhanced Services to Persons ~ith Mental Retardation, 
Mental Illness, or Developmental Disabilities Plan Oversigqt Committee and a 
provision which negates a requirement to establish a diagnostic p~ogram and a 
short-term high impacc program for certain children at the Iowa Juvenile· Hom" 
are effective June 5, 1989. 
THE GOVERNOR ITEM VETOED THE ~OLLOWINC: 
1. A requirement that a client eligible for Medical Assistance must sign a 
statement expressing the client's intent in order to be enrolled in a healch 
maintenance organization (HMO). 
2. An exception permitting a client enrolled in an HMO to receive mental 
health services without referral from the HMO and to permit direct Billing for 
t.he services. 
3, An allocation for supplemental payments to providers of services to 
persons with mental retardation, a developmental disability, or mental illness 
who are considered to be "difficult to serve", 
4. Provisions relating to the implementation of the .federal Job 
Opportunities and Basic Skills Program (JOBS), The program was required to be 
operated by the Department in counties in which the Department operated the 
work Incentive program (WIN) on July l, 1988. The Department was required to 
cant inue to operate the Individual Education and Training Plan ( IETP) program 
as a special need when the JOBS program is implemented. In counties in which 
the WIN program was not operated on July l, 1988, the Department of Human 
Services was given a choice to either operate the JOBS program directly or 
contract for the services with the Department of Economic Development and the 
Department 0f Employment Services following receipt of recommendations as to 
the most appropriate agency from the affected county. 
S. Non-reversion language related to the Foster Home Fund. 
6. Language permitting certain transfers of funds to counties participating 
1n the decategorization of child welfare services. In addition, Language 
requ1r1ng the Department to request a supplemental appropriation to the 
counties in the event of an unforseen increase in service·s. 
7. Of the enhanced services provided to persons with mental retardation, a 
developmental disability, or chronic mental illness, "rehabilitation services" 
V~aS item vetoed. 
8. 
funds 
Language providing fo~ non-reversion 
p~ovided for the enhanced se~vices. 
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and limitation on t~ansfers of 
HOUSE FILE 772 - Corrections. Courts, and Justice Department 
Appropriations and Provisions 
BY COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS. This Act appropriates moneys to the 
Parole, Department of Corrections, and the Department of Justice, Board of 
Judicial Department. 
The Act appropriates funding to the Office of the Attorney Ceneral which 
includes a transfer of moneys from the Department of Economic Development for 
providing legal assistince to the Department, additional funding to the Tort 
Claims Division for investigative duties and trial preparation, additional 
funding fc~ c~iminal investigations of environmental crimes, and a t~ansfer of 
funding from the Department of Human Services for victim programs which were 
combined within the Attorney GeneraL's Office under the provisions of H.F. 700. 
The Act appropriates funding to the Prosecuting Attorney Training Program. 
Additional funding is appropriated to the Program to prepare a new domestic 
abuse manual and to update the desk manual for prosecutors, The Prosecuting 
Intern Program is funded at the previous funding level and counties 
participating in the Program are required to match the state funds. 
Funding is appropriated to the Department of Justice to be used for the 
enforcement of Chapter 553, the Iowa Competition Law, contingent upon receipt 
by the general fund of an amount at least equal to the expenditures from 
damages awarded tO the state or a political subdivision under Chapter 553. 
Funding is appropriated for consumer education in combating consumer fraud and 
for enforcement of section 714,16 and the funding is contingent upon receipt by 
the general fund of an amount at least equal to the expenditures from damages 
awarded to the state or political subdivision as a result of a consumer fraud 
judgment. 
The Farmers 
fiscal year 
substantially 
reimburse the 
Abuse Registry 
Mediation Program 1s funded at the same level as the previous 
and funding far the Farmers Legal Assistance Program is 
increased, The Department of Justice is also directed to 
Department of Public Safety for expenses related to the Domestic 
and the Missing Persons Clearinghouse. 
Funding is appropriated from the Utilities Trust Fund to the Office of Consumer 
Advocate. The Office of Consumer Advocate is authori~ed to expend additional 
funds if the additional expenditures are actual expenses which exceed the funds 
budgeted for utilities investigations and directly result from investigations 
of utilities. 
Funding is provided to the Board of Parole which includes new moneys to create 
an electronic docket, to automate the risk assessment modeL, and to develop a 
statistical research analysis model, The Board of Parole and the Department of 
Corrections are to review, and implement as necessary, the recommendations of 
the consultants employed by the General Assembly's Corrections System Review 
Task Force. The Board is to report to the Joint Justice System Subcommittee of 
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the appropriations committees of the House and Senate the steps taken to 
implement any of the recommendations', Ot" the reasons for failing to implement 
the recommendations. 
The Act appt"opriates funding for the adult correctional institutions. Each 
institution is allocated increased funding fo" various staff and suppOt"t costs 
related to increased inmate populations. 
The Act appropriates funding to the Central Office of the Department of 
Cot"t"ections, including additional funds for reimbursements to the Office of the 
Attorney General, State Auditor, Department of Cene,al Services, and Department 
of Public Safety, for the development of valid criteria to improve the 
Community Based Corrections' &isk/Needs Assessment Classification Model, and 
for additional staff to implement the model. The Act also appropriates funding 
to the Central Office for the t"eimbursement of counties for temporary 
confinement of wot"k "elease and parole violators, funding for federal prison 
reimbursement, and funding foi the Correctional Training Center. 
The Act appropriates funding to the Department of Corrections for capital, 
major maintenance, and security needs at the state's correctional institutions. 
The Act appropriates $400,000 for job training and developmen~ grant programs 
to award grants under con"ract to nonprofit organizations for community-based 
correctional clients; however, the Governor vetoed $200,000 and the legislative 
intent ,language pertaining to this' amount. The Act also appropriates to the 
Community-based Correctional Division $100,000 for a new offender reorientation 
project in the fifth judicial district, $250,000 for design costs associated 
with constructing additional correctional beds, $1,100,000 to provide for 
financial 'arrangements for and to begin construction of a $8,332,880 expansion 
in prison capacity, including 100 additional minimum security beds at Newton 
(the Governor vetoed the words "minimum security"), 120 additional medium 
security beds at Oakdale, replacement of 30 existing community corrections 
residential beds with a new 75 bed facility, 36 additional community-based 
residential beds as determined by the Department, renovation of 65 minimum 
security beds and addition of 20 minimum security beds at the Montrose Farm 
Unit at Ft. Madison, and, renovation of 18 minimum security and addition of 17 
minimum security beds at Lustet" Heights (the Governor vetoed the words "minimum 
security"), 
The Act appropriates funding to the Department of Corrections for each Judicial 
District Department of Correctional Services. Additional funding is provided 
to each district and to the Department to convert a FY 1989 Iowa Plan Fund 
appropriation to the general fund and for support budget increases. Certain 
districts are provided additional funding for establishment Ot" expansion of sex 
offender programs, rental of electronic monitoring equipment, job development 
programs, purchase of service contracts, Ot" expansion of the operating a Motor 
Vehicle while Intoxicated (QWI) p~ograms, 
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The Act appropriates $126,375 to the thi~d judicial department correctional 
services to be used for the ope~ation of 10 new OWI beds and 15 new residential 
beds. The Act also appropriates $465,05~ to the Department of Corrections for 
the operattng costs associated with the renovation and construction of 85 
additional beds at the Montrose Farm Unit at Ft. Madison, 
The Act app~opriates $200,000 to the Department of 
financing qf and to begin construction of 44 additional 
corrections beds in the first judicial district. 
Corrections for the 
residential community 
The Act appropriates new funding to the Judicial Department which includes 
moneys to expand the Court Appointed Special Advocate Program, for one 
additional District Associate Judge in Johnson County, for two 
magistrate/district associate judge conversions in districts 8 and 38 effective 
June 5, 1989, for a support budget increase, for two court reporters, for two 
juvenile court officers, and for two part-time juvenile court specialists. The 
Act requires the Judicial Department to fund its auditing costs out of existing 
funds. The Act appropriates moneys to the Judicial Department for the juvenile 
restitution program, for the disbursement of child support payments, and for a 
pilot program of mandatory mediation of contested issues of child custody and 
visitation. 
The Act provides that the Department of Corrections and Community-based 
Correctional Districts must comply with local zoning ordinances. !he Act also 
proht btts certain ex-felons from being allowed co receive, transport, or 
possess fi~earms. 
THE GOVERNOR ITEM VETOED THE ~OLLOWING: 
l. A prov>s>on establishing an education pilot project to implement a 
computer training sys.tem for community-based correctional program clients. 
2. A provision allocating $120,000 for contractual services in the eighth 
judicial district and $80,000 for contractual services in the seventh judicial 
district relating to job training and development grant programs. 
3. A provision providing for an alternative sentencing project >n the third 
judicial district. 
4. Provisions providing that certain new beds be m1n1mum security. 
5. A provision establishing a pilot program for diversion of OWI offenders. 
6. A provision requiring the Judicial Department to automate chit.d support 
operations. 
7. Provisions which would allow confinement of, and reimbursement for, 
certain parole snd probation violators. 
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HOUSE FILE 774 - Appropriations and Other Provisions Relating to 
Educational and Cultural Programs 
BY COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATION~. This Act makes app~op~iacions fo~ the next 
fiscal yea~ co the 'Department of Ce~lturaL Affairs, the Department of Education, 
the College Aid Commission, and- the St.ote Soard of Regents. It makes a number 
of statutoJ:"y changes "'Lating to culture and education. It makes 
appropriations to the Department of Ce~Lte~ral AffaiJ:"s fo~ the Administration 
Division fo, the generaL opeJ:"ations of the Department and for maJ:"keting and 
p~omotion of Iowa's ce~ltural resources; for the Arts Division for generaL 
operation and for se~ppOJ:"t for the arts in Iowa; for the Historical Division for 
general opeJ:"ation and for the Italian-American Ce~lte~ral,Center and for payment 
of interest on moneys borrowed from the permanent school fund; for the Library 
Division for general opeJ:"ations and for additional library services; for the 
Public Broadcasting Division for general operations and for the costs of 
instructionaL matedals; for the Terrace Hill Commission; for the regional 
library system; and for transfer to the Iowa Peace Institute. 
,Incerest earned on the permanent school fund that is not matched by private 
contributions for the First in the Nation in Education Foundation or the 
National Center for Gifted and Talented Education is .credited as payment on 
moneys loaned to the Historical Division from the pe~manent school fe~nd. 
Moneys appropriated 
remains unobligated 
June 30, 1991. 
in 1986 for imp~ovements of named historical sites that 
on June 30, 1989, will be available for expenditure until 
Moneys are appropriated to the College Aid Commission for general ope~ations, 
for certain specific student aid programs, for grants for independent colleges 
and e~niversities for a Mino~ity Academic Grants for Economic Success Program, 
and for grants and education costs for Iowa ste~dents attending the University 
of Osteopathic Medicine and Health Sciences. The College Aid Commission is 
directed to develop plans for a Work for College Program and report them to the 
Education Appropriations Subcommittee. Moneys are also appropriated for the 
operating costs of the Stafford Loan Program. 
The maximum amount for a recipient of a te~ition grant is increased eo $2,500 
and for a vocationaL-technical te~ition grant is increased to $500, Increased 
appropriations are provided fo~ the tuition grant program, the scholarship 
program, and the vocational-technical tuition grant program. The requirement 
that independent colleges ~nd universtttes may use three- letters from 
accredited e~niversttleS for eligibility to participate in the tuition grant 
program is stricken. The subvention program for the University of Osteopathic 
Medicine and Health Sciences is divided into a student grant program and a 
program providing funds to the university, each with separate appropriations. 
Colleges and e~niversities receiving tuition grant money must report their 
minority enrollments and numbers of minority faculty members to the College Aid 
Commission and the members of the General Assembly, the Governor, and the 
Legislative Fiscal Bureau. 
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Repayment of loans 
discontinued July l, 
loan payment program. 
under the Science and Mathematics Loan Program, which was 
1988, will be used to supplement moneys in the guaranteed 
The Work Study Program can be used for summer as well as school year employment 
and the definition of employment is expanded to include work for the Department 
of Natural Resources; the Department of Agriculture and Land Stewardship; and 
the Iowa Heritage Corps, a program established in· the Act to provide internship 
opportunities for historical and cultural preservation and education, community 
improvement, public policy research, and tourism. 
Moneys are appropriated to the Department of Education for the general 
operation of the agency, including expenditures for contracting with higher 
education institutions for a summer ,-esidemce p<"ogram for gifted and talented 
students and law-,-elated education programs; for the employment resources 
centers administered by the First and fifth Judicial districts' Depa,-tments of 
Correctional Services including the completion of a report analyzing the 
effectiveness of the programs; fat" a study with the Department of COt"t"ections 
of the f~asibility of providing educational p•og~ams to residents of the 
institutions of the Department of Cor~ections, perhaps int~g,-ating the programs 
with p~og,-ams of the area schooLs; for a survey of the cu,-~icula included in 
general science courses of school districts, especially dete~mining the use of 
ecological and environmental issues; fo~ developing a conflict t"esolution 
p~ogram for teachers and administrators in consultation with th.e Iowa peace 
Institute and other agencies experienced in mediation o~ conflict resolution, 
establishing at least one pilot p•oject in a school dist~ict; for an autism 
speciaList to work with the Autism Resource Team at the University of Iowa; and 
for notification that fees paid by an area school uncle~ the Iowa Industrial New 
Jobs Training Act not be spent by the Department of Education to cove~ the 
costs of support services for the program until the results of a study of the 
program have been completed and the General Assembly has authorized their 
expenditure; and fo,- ct"eation of an evaluation system reporting on Phase III 
activities under the Educational Excellence P~og~am that pro~ided fo,- teache,-
salary inc,-eases. 
Funds are appropriated to the Department of Education enhancing the 
preparation, teaching experiences and induction of educators and for assistance 
in the use ot technology, including providing a plan for a support system for 
beginning teache~s, a grant p~ogram for school districts with student teache~s, 
continuation of funding for an evaluation system to be used by evaluatOt" 
panels, development of plans fo~ administrative staff development using a full-
time equivalent employee, funding for grants fo~ advancement of women and 
m1norn 1es to admini st~at i ve posit ions; pl·ans for an electronically accessible 
data base fo~ schools, pilot projects for encouraging school administrators to 
use electronic technology, establishing a technology consultant posit·ion, for a 
compute~ conferencing system for effective teaching methods, for leade,-ship fo,-
early childhood programs, and fo,- grants for pr.ograms using educational 
technology for instructional purposes. 
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Funds are also appropriated co th'e Department of Education for vocational 
education administration and aid, for the youth leadership grant program, for 
school food serv1ce, for textbooks for nonpublic school pupils, for the 
Profes.ional Teaching Practices Commission, for the Iowa Academy of Science 
with a requirement that eighty percent of the moneys appropriated be used for 
grants for research projects and studies, for the vocational rehabilitation 
division, for the career information system of Iowa, for state financiaL aid 
for the merged area schools, for merged ~rea s~hool property tax replacement, 
Eor the educational excellence program, and for child development grants. An 
adjustment ts made to the property tax replacement moneys for the merged area 
0 chools for the 1989 fiscaL year based upon pro~erty valuation Lncreases. 
If a schooL corporation fails to pay the principal or interest of tts 
anticipatory warrants, when due, the Department of Revenue and Finance is 
directed to withhold and apply to that obligation any state aid to which the 
school corporation is entitled. 
" 
Prekindergarten programs 
be under the direction 
existence prior to July 
be provided by the schooL 
operated under a contract with a schooL district must 
of a certificated teacher unless the program was in 
1, 1989, in which case oversight o£ the program shall 
district. 
The Department of Education is directed to provide specified program assistance 
for using educational technology for instructional purposes. 
The Department of General Services is authorized to purchase, lease-purchase, 
lease, and improve property, equipment, and services for telecommunications for 
public and private agencies. The Department of General Services wilL regulate 
the administration and use of the state telecommunications system. ~unds 
received by the Department {rom leases and agreements with public and private 
agenc1es are deposited in a state communications network fund, created in the 
Act. 
The state communications network consists of Part I, II, III, and the financing 
is comprised of state funds and matching funds. The Department of GeneraL 
Services wilt develop the request for proposals for the state communications 
network, and the Department of Management will certify the sufficiency of 
funds. Citizens of rural Iowa are specifically considered in the request for 
proposal process. 
The Iowa Public Broadcasting Board has sole authority over the educational 
telecommunications applications of Part I of the system and coordination 
authority ,~ith its Nan-owcast System Advisory Committee over the educational 
telecommunications applications of Part II and III of the system. 
Honeys are appropriated 
operation at a Location 
requires the establishment 
to the Office of the State Board of Regents for its 
on the Capital Complex. The receipt of these funds 
of a consortium among the universities to coo.-dinate 
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and integrate ~nowledge in certain named subject areas in the food production 
and processing and environmental area~, coLLaboration in categorizing research 
ln reducing global warming and ozone depletion, preparation of a regulatory 
flexibility analysis of proposed or adopted rules relating to areas in which 
there may be competition with the private sector, and updating a study of child 
ca'e needs ac ~he inscirurions. 
Moneys are also aopropriated to the State Board of Regents for allocation to 
the insriruc1ons co finance che cost of bonds issued for academic and 
administrative buildings· and facilities and utility services and for creation 
of a tristate graduate center in Sioux City. 
Moneys are appropriated to ~ach of the three unverSltleS for the Operation or 
the universities including funding for improving unde~graduate education, for 
teaching eKceLlence awards, for faculty salary increases, for the minority and 
women educators enhancement program, for the college-bound voucher program, for 
the Iowa minority academic grants for economic success program, and for student 
a~d increases. 
Moneys are also appropriated to the University of Iowa for the operation of the 
University Hospitals, for the family practice program, for specialized child 
health care services, for the Psychiatric Hospital, for the State Hygienic 
Laboratory, for the Hospital-School, and for the Oakdale Campus. 
The standard Language for the performance 
Hospitals, county quotas for the indigent 
quarterly reports is included. 
of abortions at the University 
patient program, and filing of 
Moneys are appropriated to Iowa State 
Experiment Station, the Leopold Center, the 
fire service education, 
University 
Cooperative 
for the Agricultural 
Extension Service, and 
Moneys are approp·riated to the University of Northern Iowa for the Center for 
Early Developmental Education. 
Moneys are appropriated to the State School for the Deaf for its o~eration with 
a requirement that the School conduct a planning study for a new recreation 
facility in CounciL Bluffs, Honeys are appropriated fo~ the operation of the 
Iowa Braille and Sight-saving School, 
Sales of computer equipment, software, and supplies to students and faculty at 
the Regents' institutions are retail sales and are subject to the sales tax. 
Intent 
for a 
years. 
language 
DLiving 
is included that the General Assembly will appropriate money 
Simulation Center at the University of Iowa in future fiscal 
The Legislative oiscal Bureau, in cooperation with the State Soard of Regents, 
LS directed to examine the cost of retiring the self liquidating bonds for the 
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construction of utilities and the impact these costs have had on moneys for 
educational purposes. 
The Legislative CounciL is requested to conduct a study of the operation of the 
lo~a IndustriaL New Jobs Training Act. 
Purchases of materials and supplies at the University Hospitals for indigent 
care may be made through a hospitaL group purchasing organization if the 
University HospitaL ts a member and the materials and supplies are selected 
through competitive bidding. 
Programs are created that provide grants of up to $3,000 per yaar for coLLege 
costs for financiaLLy needy minority persons that create faculty opportunities 
for minority and ~omen educators at Regents' universities, and that provide 
!o~a minority students with information and exper1ences relating to 
opportunities offered at the Regents' universities. 
The Department of Education is directed to conduct a study of Io~a minority 
students' postsecondary needs and develop recommendations. 
Interest earn1ngs of campus organizations at Regents' universities must be 
available for expenditure by those organizations or ~sed for camp~s 
improvements of benefit to students or for student finanacial aid. 
The University Hospitals are required to compile and prepare reports for the 
General Assembly relating to revenues, expenditures, and net income. 
Iowa State Universit:y is directed to provide· information on environmental and 
social impacts of agricultural research on the smaLL or family farm and 
information about population trends as they relate to agriculture. A land 
tenure study is to be conducted every five years. 
A comprehensive agricultural research program is established at the Leopold 
Center that incL~des grants for agricultural research projects. 
Payment is provided for the instructional costs of nonresident students Living 
in substance abuse treatment. facilities. 
School districts and area education agenc1es are prohibited from charging for 
information about their Phase III programs under the Education Excellence 
program. 
Funding for the National Center Endowment Fund for Talented and Gifted 
Education that can be matched by private cont.ributions is increased. 
The Department of Cultural Affairs may use up to 10% of the moneys appropriated 
for the HistoricaL Resource Preservation Program for administration of a grant 
and Loan program. 
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Student banks formed for educational purposes are e~empt from the definition of 
bank. 
Changes are made to the open enrollment program established in Senate ~ite 59. 
They relate to the percent of students that may transfer out of a district for 
the 1991-1992 school year, notification to the parent or guardian whether a 
request for transfer is denied, and language relating to the transfer of 
funding for students using open enrollment. 
Students paying tuition on March 25, 1989, are entitled to use open enrollment 
for the 1989-1990 school year. 
State departments and agencies must notify the Department of Management and the 
Legislative Fiscal Bureau of requests for, approval of, or awards of, or the 
Loss of federal or other nonstate funds. 
THE GOVERNOR ITEM VETOED THE FOLLOWING: 
1. The expenditure of moneys appropriated to the Library Division of the 
Department of Cultural Affairs for coLLections development. 
2. The expenditure of moneys appropriated to the Public Broadcasting 
Division of the Department of Cultural Affairs for instructional schedule guide 
books and teache~s' guide materials. 
3. The expenditure of moneys appropriated to the regional library system to 
provide access to special collections. 
4. Authorization for the ?ublic Broadcasting Division of the Department of 
Cultu~al Affairs to use the 'Iowa Facilities Improvement Gorporation to purchase 
energy efficiency packages without meeting the requirements for the lease of 
property and facilities for energy conservation measures. 
S. The expenditure of moneys appropriated to the College Aid Commission for 
the Education Savings Program. 
6. A condition on the appropriation to the Department of Education that 
required that area education agencies maintain separate media divisions. 
7. A condition on the appropriation to the State Board of Regents 
restricting the State Board of Regents from moving toward the acquisition of a 
financial information system without ·first obtaining the approval of the Joint 
Education Appropriations Subcommittees. 
8. A condition on the appropriation to the State Board of Regents that a 
zero-based budgeting procedure be used for budgets for the Iowa School for the 
Deaf, the Iowa Braille and Sight-saving School, the University of Iowa 
Hospital-School, the University of Iowa Hygienic Laboratory, Iowa State 
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University of Cooperative Exr~nsion service, and the University of Northern 
Iowa Laboratory School. 
9. A condition on the appropriation to the State Board o£ Regents that 
restricts the State Board of Regents from using reimbursements from its 
institutions to fund its central office and language added to the Code that 
would have prohibited using those reimbursements. 
10. Language specifying that moneys 
increases at ~:he Regents' univer:3LtleS 
during the previous fiscal year. 
appropriated for faculty salary 
be in addition co ~he salaries paid 
11. Language authorizing the State Board of Regents' to request a 
supplemental appropriation from the General Assembly if receipts at the 
Regents' institutions a~e less rhan that estimated. 
12. Appropriations for Library automation for each of the three Regents' 
universities. 
13. A requirement that the State Board of Regents use bonds and notes to 
finance energy savings projects for which the Board will recover the cost 
withi~ an average of s1x years. 
14. A 
serv1ces 
education 
three and 
provision that would have used excess special education support 
funding that is deducted from area education agencies to.fund special 
support services costs in area education agencies with fewe~ than 
one-half public school children per square mile. 
15. Start-up fllnding for a state communications network established 1n the 
Act. 
16. Amendments to the open enrollment Act (S.F. 59) that would have allowed 
the Laboratory School at the University of Northern Iowa to participate in open 
enro tlment. 
17, A provision for the imposition of a building replacement prope~ty tax in 
certain school districts that have been using temporary portable classrooms for 
at least twelve years and the classrooms have been ordered closed. 
HOUSE FILE 775 - Appropriations and Other Provisions Relating to Health, 
Human Rights, and Elder Affairs 
BY COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS. This Act appropriates moneys for ehe fiscal 
year beginning July 1, 1989, and ending June 30, 1990, to the Iowa Civil Rights 
Commission, the, Department of Human Rights, the Deparement fo~ the Blind, the 
Department of Elder Affairs, and the Iowa Depar~ment of Public Health. The Act 
provides for the use of moneys appropriated to the Disease Prevention Division 
of the Iowa Department of Public Health for the payment of the costs of 
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equipment and traLnLng ·associated with the provision of emergency medical 
servtces, and provides for the payment of the costs of hepatitis testing and 
immunization, under certain conditions, for a person~ who~ in the course of 
responding to an emergency, is eKposed to bodily fluids of an injured person. 
The Act aiso provides for the establishment of a central registry for brain 
injuries within the Iowa Department of Public Health and repeals the provisions 
of the Code which currently provide for this registry within the Department of 
Human Services, and provides for the establishment of an Advisory Council on 
Head Injuries within the Division of Persons with Disabilities of the 
Department of Human Rights (an appropriation for this purpose is provided in 
s.~. 538). The Act provides that aLL fees collected by the Division of Deaf 
Services of the Department of Human Rights are deposited in a separate account 
within the general operating fund of the Division, in place of the current 
practice of depositing such funds in a separate fund, the balance of the moneys 
1s not to revert at the end of a fiscal year and the moneys are to be used for 
the provision of continued and expanded interpretation services. 
THE GOVERNOR ITEM VETOED THE POLLOWING: 
l. A provision g1v1ng authority to the Governor's Advisory Council on 
Juvenile Justice to determine appropriate staffing levels to carry out federal 
and state mandates. 
2. The entire appropriation of $770,000 to the Iowa Department of Public 
Health for the Decentralized Indigent Obstetrical Patient Program.· 
HOUSE FILE 778 - Appropriations and Amendments Relating to Agriculture 
and Natural Resources 
BY COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS, This Act appropriates moneys to the 
Department of Agriculture and Land Stewardship and to the Department of Natural 
Resources, and includes other.provisions as follows: 
Department of Agriculture and Land Stewardship. The appropriation to 
Administrative Division is increased by approximately 20%. Honeys are 
allocated ·to reimburse the Auditor, .to conduct an horticultural census by the 
Statistics Bureau, to assist the state 4-H Foundation, and to purchase computer 
equipment, Honeys are made available for transfer from the Pertilizer Fund, 
the Dairy Practice Fund, and the Commercial Feed Fund. 
The appropriation to the Farm Commodity Division is increased by approximately 
33%. Honeys are allocated to the Horticultural Bureau for continuation of the 
Agricultural Diversification Program. Certain moneys remaining from the 1989 
fiscal year appropriation which would otherwise revert, are allocated to 
support two information specialist positions (Governor vetoed), Honeys are 
allocated to establish agricultural trade specialist positions in each of the 
state's three foreign trade offices (Governor vetoed), 
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The appropriation to the Farmers's Market Coupon Program is increased by 98%. 
The appropriation to the Regulatory Division is increased by 4%. From this 
amount:, moneys are allocat:ed to suppO<"t an assistant attorney general assigned 
to the Crain Warehouse Bureau, and to purchase computer equipment. 
The appropriation to the Laboratory Division is increased by 34%. Transfers 
are authorized from the Commercial Feed Fund, the Pesticide Fund, and from the 
Fertilizer Fund. From this amount, moneys are allocated for commerciaL 
pesticide appLicator training, and.for the purchase of the computer equipment. 
The appropriation to the·Soil Conservation Division is increased by 9%. Moneys 
are allocated for soil surveys, to d.evelop long-range, natural resource 
management pLans, and to match county support district commissioners. The 
general fund appropriation for the Soil Conservation Cost-Share Program and 
requirements for the expenditure of the cost-share moneys are unchanged. 
Unclaimed pari-mutuel 
Program under section 
inspector. 
winnings are appropriated to the HO<"Se and Dog Breeders 
99D.22. Moneys are allocated to support a livestock 
The Department of Agriculture and Land Stewardship is permitted to use 
increased revenues from the fertilizer and pesticide fund fo<" the 
administration and implementation of chapters reguLating fertilbe<"S and soil 
conditioners and regulating pesticides. 
Moneys are appropriated for the control or eradication of the multiflora rose. 
Moneys are divided between research purposes and to partially reimburse 
agricultural landowners for the cost of herbicides. Counties desiring a share 
of t:he moneys must develop a plan to combat the weed. 
Department of Natural Resour<:es. The appropriation for administration of the 
Department is increased by approximately 22%, although certain moneys are 
transferred through the Department to. support special projects. Moneys are 
allocated to support an Environmental Specialist II position (Governor vetoed), 
for the purchase of materials to control erosion and repair damaged trails in 
state parks, for general maintenance in state parks, for the purchase of 
computer equipment, for the support of a Forestry Coordinator and the 
development of promotional materials for the forest renewal program, for the 
support of an Environmental Engineer II position, to reimburse the Auditor, to 
restore and repair the dam in Nashua, for a study of the water supply system in 
Winterset, for a study of a destination center at a large public Lake area, and 
for grants tO counties for the cLosure of abandoned wells. Restrictions are 
placed upon the amount of money and the number of full-time equivalent 
positions that may support departmental divisions. 
The appropriation 
approximately 12%. 
to the State Fish and Game Protection Fund is increased by 
Snowmobile fees deposited pursuant to section 321G.7 are 
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appropriated for the enforcement ~f snowmobile laws, Vessel fees deposited 
pursuant to section 106,52, are appropriated for enforcement of navigation laws 
and for water safety. An appropriation is made from the Marine Fuel Tax Fund 
for maintenance and development of boating facilities, and moneys are for 
deposit in the State Fish and Game Protection Fund for administration and 
enforcement of navigation laws and boat safety. 
Other Provisions. Moneys are appropriated to the Iowa Resources Enhancement 
and Protection Fund (REAP) established in House File 769. (See Natural 
Resources) Two million dollars is appropriated to the Fund for use by the 
Department of Natural Resources. Beginning on July l, 1990, there is a 
stapding limited appropriation to the Fund of $20,000,000 for each year until 
June 30, 2000, Jones, Lyon, Jasper, and Buena Vista counties are eligible to 
receive an advance on moneys in order to make immediate repairs to low head 
dams. 
The amount of funds from the Agricultural Management Account of the Groundwater 
Protection Fund annually appropriated to the Department of Natural Resources 
for testing water supply wells and closing private abandoned wells is decreased 
,by 5.5%, and the amount appropriaced to the Departmenc for grants to counties 
for properly closing abandoned rural water supply wells, is increased by 5.5%, 
The Department of Natural Resources is directed to conduct a study of the 
disposal of municipal sewage sludge ash and report its findings to the General 
Assembly not later than March 1, 1990. Transportation of the ash on highways 
beyond a SO mile radius from the point of incineration is prohibited until the 
report is made. 
The Department of Natural Resources is directed to commence, as of May 1, 1990, 
the construction of an artificial lake in the Brushy Creek state recreation 
area. The Department is also directed to acquire approximately 1,750 acres of 
additional land south and west of the area for multiple use recreation. 
Several legislative studies are authorized, relating to tbe current and future 
needs for artificial and natural lakes and water recreation in this state, and 
a comprehensive study of the current and future needs for state parks, forest, 
and recreation areas other tban lakes and related water recreat1onal areas. 
The Department is prohibited from implementing any plan relating to the 
reorganization of state parks until after completion of the study. The 
Department is directed to use funds allocated to the Open Spaces Account as 
provided in H.F. 769 for construction of an artificial Lake at the Brushy Creek 
state recreation area and for the acquisition of land south and west of the 
area. A Brushy Creek Recreation Area Trails Advisory Board is created to 
advise tbe Department and the Natural Resource Commission regarding the 
development and maintenance of tbe area. 
Notice to the General Assembly LS required, if either the Department of 
Agriculture and Land Stewardship or the Department of Natural Resources 
transfers appropriated moneys for purposes other than provided according to the 
terms of the appropriation (Governor vetoed). The Department of Natural 
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Resources is directed to provide the General Assembly with information ~elating 
to departmental accounting systems, 
The Department of "Natural 
provided in 1986 Iowa Acts, 
the AIDEX supe~fund account. 
Resources 'is not required to .repay $493,000 as 
Chapter 1246, section 505, from the state share of 
Cercain p~ov1s1ons in Chapter 4558, relating to hazardous waste facilities as 
applied to the federal Resource Conservation and Recovery Act permit program 
for hazardous waste facilities, are suspended until June 30, 1990, 
Info~mation ~elating to commercial operations conducted 
records to the A~ricultural Oive~sification Bureau 
Agriculture and Land Stewardship for purposes of 
business planning is made confidential. 
by a person submitting 
of the Department of 
obtaining assistance in 
The Iowa State Fair Board is directed to dispose of waste generated on the 
state fai,grounds under supe~vision of the Waste Management Authority, 
The State Department of Transportation is directed to preserve the natural or 
historic he~itage of the state from the construction, maintenance o~ repair of 
Iowa's road system, including the acquisition and development of woodlands and 
wetlands under public ownership to ~eplace lands which a~e used for roads, The 
Department is directed to consult with custodians of parks, preserves, o~ 
recreation areas to ensure roads constructed through those .areas blend 
aesthetically with the surroundings, The Department is directed to acquire 
land to replace Land used for roads in those a~eas. The Depa~tment is also 
directed to use topsoil removed from agricultural land by road construction for 
landscaping and to make the topsoil available to the former landowners and to 
the public. 
The Act rewrites an exemption to the prohibition against corporations, and 
nonresident aliens (including foreign businesses, or foreign governments), who 
acqutre agricultural land for ~esearch or experimental purposes. The land may 
be used if one of the following is applicable: (1) commercial sales of 
products produced from farming the agricultural land are less than twenty-five· 
percent of the gross sales of the pdmary product of the research; or (2) the 
land is used for the purpose of testing, developing, or producing seeds or 
plants for sale or resale to farmers as seed stock. Crain which is not sold as 
seed stock must be less than twenty-five percent of the gross sales of the 
primary product of the research or experiments; or (3) the land is used fo~ the 
primary purpose of testing, developing, or producing animals for sale or resale 
to farmers as breeding stock. Under this exception, the land must only be held 
by lease, the term of the lease must be for not more than 12 years and the 
lease is not subject to renewal, the corporation or alien must not control 
animals. after point of sale by the corporations, the corporation or alien 
cannot hold more than 640 acres, and the corpo~ation or alien must deliver a 
copy of the lease to the Secretary of State. Separate limits are set for the 
number of culls and test animals which may be s.old. Effective July 1, 2001, an 
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alien cannot acqutre or hold agricultural land used for the primary purpose of 
testing, developing, or producing animals. The Act ~equi~es corporations and 
aliens who lease agricultural land for purposes of testing, developing, or 
producing animals for sale or resale to farmers as breeding stock to file an 
annual ~epo~t with the Secretary of State. 
Ag~icultural land acquired through 
life Lnsu,ance company or association 
the company or association wichin 
corporation or association. The Act 
to Life insu~ance companies organized 
debt collection by a domestic or foreign 
must be sold or otherwise disposed of by 
five years after title is vested in the 
st~ikes a similar provision applying only 
within this state. 
The Act repeals the ~equirement for public permits for vehicles to enter onto 
art'as managed by the Parks and Preserves Division of the Department of Natural 
Resources. Remaining moneys collected under the section must be transferred to 
the Iowa Resources Enhancement and Protaction ~und, as provided in H.~. 769. 
THE GOVERNOR ITEM VETOED THE ~OLLOWING: 
l. The provision allocating $50,000 of the 1989 fiscal year appropriation 
to the Farm Commodity Division which would otherwise revert to the general fund 
to be used in the 1990 fiscal year for the support of two information 
specialist positions. 
2. The provision allocating $280,000 to the Department of Agriculture and 
Land Stewardship to establish agricultural trade specialist positions in each 
of the state's three foreign trade offices. 
3. The provision requiring the Department of Agriculture and Land 
Stewardship to notify the General Assembly of transfers of moneys from the 
Dairy Trade Practices Pund, the Commercial ~eed Pund, the ~ertilizer ~und, and 
the Pesticide Fund. 
4. The provision creating the Environmental Specialist II position. 
5. The provtston requLrtng the Department of Agriculture and Land 
Stewardship and the Department of Natural Resources to notify the General 
Assembly of transfers of moneys between line items in the Act. 
HOUSE FILE 779 - Appropriations and Other Provisions Relating to State 
Regulatory Agencies and the· Public Defender 
BY COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS. This Act provides appropriations for the 
following administrative or regulatory bodies of state government: Auditor; 
Campaign ~inance Disclosure Commission; Department of Employment Services; 
Department of Inspections and Appeals, including the.Foster Care Review Board, 
Employment Appeal Board, and Legal Services Corporation of Iowa; State Public 
Defender; Public Employment Relations Board; Department of Commerce, including 
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the Divisions of Professional Licensing and Regulation, Alcoholic Beverages, 
Banking; Credit Union, Savings and' Loan, Insurance, and Utilities; and the 
Racing Commission. 
Major changes incLude the following: The Auditor is autho..:i>:ed to dir-ect bill 
two additional entities fo..: auditing expenses, the Department of Commer-ce and 
the Iowa Public Employees' Retir-ement System ([PERS). Moneys are appropriated 
co fund the audits of ar-ea community colleges condicionai upon the enactment of 
House File 451. Funding for the Division of Labor Ser-vices is made conditional 
upon use of cer-tain moneys in connection with the contractor registration 
program and for enfor.cement of the new Iowa minimum wage law. Enforcement of 
the m1n1mum wage law is delayed until January 1, 1990. The sixty-five dollar 
filing fee for- workers compensation cases is continued, but may now be charged 
as a cost to the losing party unless it would impose an undue hardship or be 
unjust 1n the circumstances. As a condition of the Oivision of Job Services 
appr-opr-iation, the Division is prohibited from reducing the number of offices 
it operates within the state. The Department of Employment Services is also 
directed to develop performance standards to evaluate the delivery of ser-vices 
by che division of job ser-vices to specified classes of persons se~ved by the 
division. One hundred and fifty thousand dollars was appropriated by the Act 
to Iowa Legal Services Corporation, but the appr-opriation was item vetoed by 
the Gbvernor. The Office of the State Public Defender and funding for- indigent 
court-appointed attor-ney fees wer-e included. Three auditors were tr-ansferred 
from Inspections and Appeals to the Alcoholic beverages Division of the 
Department of Commerce. The Division of Banking was allowed to use any 
unexpended funds from the 1988 fiscal year to pur-chase computer equipment to 
continue the automation suppor-t of field audit staff. The Division of 
Insurance received funding for the enforcement of the new continuing care 
community registration requirements of Chapter- S23D. The Utilities Division is 
appr-opriated $100,000 to conduct an ener-gy efficiency program study. The 
Racing and Gaming Commission appr-opr-iation was included, and a new Excursion 
Boat Gambling l'"und was created as a source of funding for enfor-cement of the 
newly authorized excursion boat gambling laws. 
Statutory changes included in the Act included the following: Property in the 
possession of public defenders upon their- transfer fr-om county to state funding 
is devoted co the use of the Office of the State Public Defender, and made 
subject to reversion to the counties when the State Public Defender no longer 
desir-es to retain the property. Restrictions are imposed upon public board 
members accepting employment from the same public boar-d ·within two years after 
Leaving the board, commission, or agency. The Employment AppeaL Board is 
required to affir-m a settlement agreement entered into between parties in a 
dispute pr-ior to a hearing before the Employment Appeal Board, overruling the 
prior board p..:aetice. New r-ules for-· the inspection of antique steam boiler 
operated machinery or "exhibition boiler-s". Rather than requiring annual 
inspections, exhibition boilers are made subject to inspection upon demand by 
either- the boiler owner or the operator of an exhibition. Exhibition 
management is made Legally responsible for operation of an uninspected boiler. 
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Persons filing complaints against health care facilities under Chapter 13SC are 
granted the right to receive upon request a copy of the investigation report 
performed in response to r:he request. The Act permits the reasonable costs, of 
a public utility in providing water for fire protection for a city, to be 
included in the public utility's regulated rates or charges upon application to 
and approval by the Utilities Board. 
The Utilities Board is also permitted to >ncrease assessments against regulated 
entities to pay the increased e~penses of investigation of such entities rather 
than authorizing e~penditure of general fund moneys for excess investigation 
expenses. 
A temporary provision regarding the means by which telegraph or telephone 
companies providing deregulated services may provide public notice of t"ate 
changes is made effective immediately upon enactment and automatically repealed 
May L, 1990. 
Insurance Law changes include providing penalties for failure to include 
interest on delayed claims settlements as newly required by section 511.38 and 
authorizing the Commissioner of Insurance to impose penalties for failure to 
timely file any financial statement required to by filed by rule of the 
Commissioner. Previously penalties could only be imposed for failure to file 
annual statements. Long-term care insurance policies may no Longer require 
prior institutionalization as a condition of coverage. 
The hiring preference for former employees of the Division of Alcoholic 
Beverages whose pOSHlons were terminated by the privatization of wine and 
liquor sales is continued for another yeat". 
Section 7, subsection 5, relating to an appropriation to the Legal Services 
Co~poration~ was item vetoed. 
This Act >s effective July 1, 1989, except for section 31 which took effect 
upon enactment, June 5, 1989. 
HOUSE FILE 780 - Law Enforcement-related Programs, Including Substance 
Abuse, Youth, Income Tax, and Communication Interception Programs 
BY COMMITTE! ON APPROPRIATIONS, This Act provides for the appointment of a 
Drug Enforcement and Abuse Prevention Coordinator in the Governor's office to 
coordinate and monitor all statewide narcotics efforts, coordinate and monitor 
all state and fedet"al substance abuse treatment grants and .programs, coordinate 
and monitor all statewide substance abuse prevention and education programs in 
communities and schools, and engage in other related activities as required by 
Law. The Drug Abuse Prevention and Education Advisory Council and the 
Narcotics Enforcement Advisory Council are also established to make policy 
recommendations to the appropriate departments concerning programs involving 
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substance and enforcement. The Governor's 
transferred to the control and supervision of 
Prevention Coordinator effective July 1, 1990. 
Alliance on Substance Abuse is 
the Drug Enforcement and Abuse 
Appropriations are made to the Department of Public Safety, the Attorney 
GeneraL, and the Iowa Law Enforcement Academy foe additional personnel and 
equipment specifically related to law enforcement training and providing more 
officers and other personnel directly related to narcotics enforcement. 
Appropriations are made to the Department of Corrections for correctional 
substance abuse treatment programs. 
The Act imposes longer sentences to be determined by the amount of the 
controLled substance involved and imposes longer sentences where a vioLation of 
section 204.401 (controlled substances) occurs and a firearm or offensive 
weapon ts used. 
The Act imposes a minimum ten year term of confinement for distributing 
controlled substances in or on, or within one thousand feet of a pubLic or 
private school. The Act prohibits a person from acting or conspiring with, 
entering into a common scheme with, or recruiting another person for the 
purpose of delivering a controlled substanc.e to persons under eighteen years of 
age. Such violations are punished as class "D" felonies. 
A Youth 2000 Coordinating Council lS 'established within the Department of 
Education to identify pol icy options and methods which wilt enable state 
agencies to more efficiently deliver 'state services for youth and address 
problems affecting youth. 
The Act also provides procedures and requirements fo·r the issuance of cOut"t 
orders for the interception of wire or oral communications .by electronic, 
mechanical, or other devices when the interception may provide or has provided 
evidence of the commission of felony offenses involving dealing in controlled 
substances, as defined in section 204.101, subsection 6. 
HOUSE FILE 785 - Iowa Plan Fund Appropriations 
BY COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS. This Act sets the amounts of the 
appropriations for the 1989-1990 fiscal year from four accounts of the Iowa 
Plan fund, where lottery revenues are deposited, as follows: 
JOBS NOW CAPITALS AGGOUNT:. The Act appropriates for AFIS-fingerprint computer 
($410,000); for tourism promotion building at. the state fairgrounds ($400,000); 
for Historic Resource Fund ($1,000,000); for the Gothic House at Eldon 
($100,000); for the emergency medical equipment program ($1,500,000); for the 
Clear Lake park road ($125,000); for a special events fund ($100,000); for a 
community-based recreational and educational grant program ($500,000); for 
research in the area of electromagno-hydrodynamics ventricular assist devices 
($250,000); and fot" maintenance and furnishings. at Terrace Hill ($50,000). 
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JOBS NOW ACC,OUNT: The Act apprOpt''iates fat' the Research Enhancement and 
Protection ound ($8,000,000) [See House File 769 under Natut'al Resout'ces]; for 
~elcome centers ($700,000); for the Iowa product development corporation 
($1,500,000); for the community cultural gnats progt'am ($650,000); for 
satellite centers ($1,545,000); for federal procurement offices ($80,000); for 
Iowa Main Street program ($343,000); for business incubators ($250,000); for 
rural incubators and technical assistance centers ($600,000); for rural 
development programs ($175,000); for a summer jobs program fat' young adults 
($800,000); for the Area School Job Training Fund ($1,000,000); for 
public/private partnerships to aid agricultural marketing ($450,000); for area 
school equipment purchases ($750,000); for labor management councils 
($200,000); for ~ool and sheep promotion ($250,000); for the Business 
Development Finance Corporation fund ($2,650,000); tOt' the Town Square program 
($120,000); for artists endowments ($100,000); for preserving, exhibiting, and 
developing of historic resources ($270,000); for the Small Business Innovation 
Research program ($100,000); for the councils of governments ($300,000); for 
the Job Retraining program ($2,000,000); for the Rural Mainstreet program 
($296,000); for the Rural Enterprise Fund ($400,000); for the Sister State 
program ($80,000); for vat'ious housing and homeless assistance programs 
($3,495,000); for small business development centers ($1,300,000); fat' juvenile 
detention homes ($250,000); and fot' the Pt'Oductivity Enhancement program 
($150,000). 
EDUCATION AND AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT ACCOUNT: Appropriations 
for research and development at state colleges and universities ($6,400,000) 
but out of this comes funds fat' a patent depository library ($40,000); fat' 
identifying development trends ($60,000); for operation of three university and 
private industry reseat'ch and development consortiums at ISU, UNI, and U of I 
($300,000); for the Decision-making Ins"itute and an economic development 
training pt'Ogt'am at UNI ($700,000); for the INTERNET foundation ($650,000) [See 
H.f. 686, under Economic Development]; and for technology innovation center and 
applied technology progt'am at ISU, U of I and UNI ($300,000), Also from the 
Account is appropriated funds fat' research parks at U of I ($221,000) and ISU 
($250,000); for technology transfet' fat' the livestock industry ($300,000); and 
the amorphous semi-conductor project at ISU ($500,000). 
COMMUNITY ECONOMIC BETTERMENT ACCOUNT (CEBA): The Act appropriates $4,650,000. 
SURPLUS ACCOUNT: The Act makes supplemental appropriations for the 1988-1989 
fiscal year for biodegradable plastics research at ISU ($398,000) and at U of I 
($183,000); for polymer and elastomer recycling research at UN! ($131,000); for 
development of biodegradable plastics standards ($75,000) and marketing of the 
plastics ($75,000); for toxic waste cleanup days ($400,000); for a "Drug Tip 
Hot 1 ine" ($50 ,000); and for enforcement ·and regulation of rivet' bOat gambling 
($400,000). The Act is effective June 3, 1989, for purposes of these 
appropriations. 
The Act also authorized the Iowa finance Authority to issue its bonds and notes 
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fat" providing loans to cities and· counties for new and traditional 
infrastructure put"poses. 
THE GOVERNOR ITEM VETOED THE POLLOWING: 
l. . $60,000 from the Education and Agricultural Research and Development 
Account for providing staff to identify development trends. 
2. $100,000 for the Jobs Now Capitols Account for a special events funds. 
3. $75,000 from the Surplus Account for the marketing of biodegradable 
plastics. 
HOUSE FILE 789 - Appropriations for Energy Conservation and Environmental 
Protection 
BY COMMITTEE ON ARPROPRIATIONS. This Act appropriates moneys from the funds 
within the Energy Conservation Trust to the Division of Community Action 
Agencies of the Department of Human Rights and to the Department of Natural 
Resources; provides for reversion, to the Energy Conservation Trust, of certain 
moneys not expended pursuant to the appropriation made for the fiscal year 
beginning July 1, 1987, and ending June 30, 1989; provides for the 
appropriation of moneys for administration of the petroleu~ overcharge 
programs; authorizes the Energy ~und Disbursement Council to extend reversion 
dates if necessary! and provides for extension of the reversion date for the 
moneys app<Opriated to the Department of Natural Resources for the fiscal 
period beginning July 1, 1986. 
HOUSE FILE 795 - Appropriations Relating to Agriculture and Drought 
Assistance 
BY COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS. This Act relates to drought assistance. The 
Department of Agriculture and Land Stewardship is appropriated $100,000 for 
administration of the hay hotline, for climatological services, and for 
laboratory analysis, testing, and sampling of agricultural products for 
aflatoxin contamination. The Department is charged to administer an effective 
program for detecting aflatoxin in milk. Test results below an estabLished 
<esponse level are to be disclosed only by persons authorized by the 
Department. One hundred fifty thousand dollars is appropriated to Iowa State 
University of Science and Technology to provide a central clearinghouse in each 
county for drought-related information, and' to administer a rural concern 
drought hotline, to implement a forage testing program, and to develop a 
library of drought samples. The Department of Natural Resources is charged 
with implementing a statewide water conservation education program. The State 
Department of Transportation is ordered to cease spraying of pesticides along 
roadsides until at least January 1, 1990, unless the spraying is to control 
nox1ous weeds, The Department of Agriculture and Land Stewardship, the 
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Department of Natural Resources, and Iowa State University of Science and 
Technology must not expend moneys or- implement provisions of the Act until at 
least fifteen councies are subject co a proclamation of a disasrer emergency 
due to a drought which is issued by the Governor. 
HOUSE FILE 799 - Appropriations and Provisions Relating to Human Services. 
Education, Cultural Affairs, Transportation, and Finance 
BY COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS. This Act appropriates funds for the fiscal 
year beginning July l, 1989, to ·the Department of Human Services for one-time 
emergency grants to licensed child care centers with a specified population and 
co the State Board of Regents for deferred maintenance projects and other 
capital expenditures. 
In addition, of the moneys appropriated in H.F. 774 for the establishment of a 
statewide telecommunications system, moneys may be used by the Public 
Broadcasting Division to match federal funds awarded for the establishment of a 
telecommunications system pilot project. 
If the Governor deems the ending general fund balance sufficient as of J~ne 30,-
1989, moneys are appropriated for specific capital projects at institutions of 
higher education of the State Board of Regents. The Governor will determine 
which projects are to be funded under the section. Authority is provided for 
the Sta'te Board o£ Regents to issue revenue bonds to finance any of the 
projects not funded by appropriation. 
The Act also clarifies the awarding of grants under the rtiowa Minority Academic 
Crants for Economic Success" program and provides funding in the 1988-1989 
fiscal year to support a convention of the Outdoor Writer's Association of 
America scheduled for June 1989. The funding for the convention is effective 
June 5, 1989. 
THE GOVERNOR ITEM VETOED THE FOLLOWING: 
1. An appropriation to the Department of Human Services for varioe~s needs, 
including major maintenance projects, capital projects, juvenile institutions, 
and child daycare providers. 
2. A requirement 
budgets for University 
prior to the beginning 
that the State Board of Regents 
of Iowa projects to the Legislative 
of the construction of any project. 
present construction 
Council for· approval 
3. An appropriation to the School for the Deaf for a capital project. 
4. An appropriation to the Department of Cultural Affairs for replacement 
of the Public Broadcast Division's Channel 12 transmitter. 
so 
S. An appropriation to the State Department of Transportation for airport 
projects. 
6. An appropriation to 
child care. 
the Department of Personnel for capitol complex 
7. An appropriation to the Iowa Finance Authority for housing programs. 
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B U 5 IN E 55, BANKING AND INSURANCE 
Senate File 130 - Electr-onic Funds Transfer-s 
Senate File 218 - Cr-edit Union Investments 
Senate File 231 - Alter-native Oper-ator Telephone Services 
Senate File 272 - Insu~ance Agents and Administr-ator-s 
Senate File 278 - Retit:"emenl: Facilities 
Senate File 291 - Mobile Homes 
Senate File 361 - Alternative Mortgage Loans 
Senate File 407 - Unclaimed Personal Pr-oper-ty 
Senate File 416 - Identification Cards for Private Investigation and Security 
Agents 
Senate File 462 Cr-edit Charges 
Senate File 475 - Uniform Commercial Code Amendments 
Senate File 486 - Consumer Rental Purchase Agreements 
Senate File 502 - Business Corporations 
House File 98 - Bank Offices and United Community Bank Offices 
House File 199 - Health Insurance Mammography Coverage 
House File 234 - Banking and Regulated Loans 
House File 355 - Travel Agents 
House File 380 - Real Estate Brokers and Salespersons 
House File 496 - Cr-edit Ser-vices Organizations 
House File 552 - Consumer Credit Code Amendments 
House File 556 - Mortgage Satisfaction Acknowledgment 
House File 575 - State Bank Investments 
House File 645 - Mortgage Broker-s and Mortgage Bankers 
House File 678 - Nonprofit Corporation Filings 
House File 729 - Health Care Insurance 
House File 735 - Enhanced 911 Telephone Service 
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R E L A T E D L E G I S L A T I 0 N 
House File 447 - PetcoLeum Underground Storage Tanks 
SEE ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION. This·Act p~ovides assistance to 
persons owning and operating underground storage tanks and 
authori:es sale of gasoline at prices of tenths of one cent 
per gallon. 
House File 675 - Geographic Data Base Systems 
SEE LOCAL GOVERNMENT. This Act provides for the use by the 
private sector at a reasonable user fee of a computer data 
base financed by a government body. 
House File 684 - Trade Name Reporting 
SEE LOCAL GOVERNMENT. This Act requires the county recorder to 
submit to the Secretary of State a monthly. Listing of changes in 
the Listing of persons covered by a trade name. 
House File 779 - Appropriations and Other P~ovisions Relating to State Regulatory 
Agencies and the Public Defender 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS. This Act appropriates moneys for various 
regulatory state agencies. 
House File 790 - Real Estate Appraisal 
SEE STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act provides for establishment of an 
Iowa Real Estate Appraiser Board and establishes standards and 
fees for reaL estate appraisals. 
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BUSINESS, BANKING, AND INSURANCE 
SENATE FILE 1 30 - Electronic Funds Transfers 
BY DELUHERY. This Act revises prons1ons on the terms and conditions of the 
establishment and operation of point-of-sale and automatic teller machine 
terminals. New definitions enacted include "access device", "on-line point-of-
sale terminal", "off-line point-of-s.ale terminal 11 , "personal terminal 11 , and 
"recipt'Ocal basis". The Act provides fat' a financial institution whose 
licensed or principal place of business is Located outside of Iowa, 1s 
permi~Led LO establish, control, maintain, or operate satellite terminaLs it 
the othet' state offers Iowa financiaL institutions similar privileges and if 
the terminals estabLished are available on a nondiscriminatory basis to 
customers of othet' financial institutions. Effective January l, 1990, the 
existing conditions for establishing terminals in Iowa by Iowa financial 
instit'-ltions are aLtered by expanding the permissible territot'y in which a 
financial institC~tion may provide EFT-related services and other changes. The 
Act _governs the use of neJ classes of terminals for access to the eLectt'onic 
funds transfer system and the estabLishment of tet'minals and automatic tellet' 
machines. 
SENATE FILE 218 - Credit Union Investments 
BY DELUHERY and LIND. 
corporate bonds, rated 
Superintendent of Credit 
This Act permits credit ~nions to invest in high grade 
AAA or AA, within limits adopted by ruLe of the 
Unions. 
SENATE FILE 231 - Alternative Operator Telephone Services 
BY BRUNBR. This Act subjects altet'native telephone operators (AOS) to 
regulation by the State Board of Utilities even if the AOS is pt'oviding 
otherwise dereg~Lated compet1t1ve serv1ces. "ALtet'native operator services 
company" (AOS) 1s defined to incLC~de a company which pt'ovides opentor 
assistance co end-user customet's tht'Ough live or automated intervention, on 
calls placed from other than Ot'dinary residence or business' telephones. An AOS 
does not include set'vlces provided under contract to rate-regulated LocaL 
exchange utilities. This definition incl~des primarily operator set'vices 
provided through pay-phones and hotel phones. 
The UtiLities Board is required to adopt rules for the prov1s1on of services by 
AOS and contt'acting enttttes and biLLing for such services performed through 
Local exchange utiLities. 
This Act is effective Hay 2, 1989. 
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SENATE FILE 2 72 - Insurance Agents and Administrators 
BY COMMITTEE ON COMMERCE. This Act c~gulat~s managing general agents and 
third-party administrators (TPAs) for insurance companies. The Act grants the 
CommissioneL of Insu~ance authority to review and approve or disapp~ove the 
contracts between general agents or TPAs and an insurance company, including 
the terms of compensation. The Commissioner may also review and regulate 
activities by a general agent or TPA which, if performed by the insurance 
company, would be within the Commissioner's power to regulate. The Act 
specifically provides, among other restrictions, that the terms of compensation 
for general agents or TPAs may not be contingent on claim experience on 
policies administered by the general agent or TPA. 
SENATE FILE 278 - Retirement Facilities 
BY DELUHERY. This Act relates to continuing care retirement communities, 
variously known as life care, senior adult congregate care, and other names, 
which provide contractual services in addition to the basic retirement or 
nursing living unit, by applying a disclosure system similar to the sale of 
othe~ investments. Continuing care retirement communities which charge an 
~ntrance fee to residents are required to file a disclosure statement with the 
Division of Insurance of the Department of Commerce, simila·r to a stock 
prospect~s, and to provide the disclosure statement and annual statements to 
prospective residents, residents, residents' personal representatives~ if any~ 
and the Division. The Act details the contents of the required disclosure 
statement and annual report and imposes civil and criminal penalties for 
noncompliance. Entrance fees for new construction are required to be escrowed 
until certain conditions are sati·sfied. Residents and prospective residents 
are gtven a limited right to cancellation of continuing care contracts. The 
initial filing for existing facilities is delayed until January 1, 1990. 
SENATE FILE 291 - Mobile Homes 
BY COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY, This Act permits a person to perfect a security 
interest in .a mobile home, which has been converted to real property, by taking 
or retaining possession of the title to the mobile home in Lieu of a mongage. 
Currently, a mortgage is the only permitted form of security interest when the 
own~r converts the mobile home to real estate. To provide adequate notice, if 
the retention of title option is chosen, the secured party must perfect the 
security interest by making a fixture filing. A secured party who obtains 
possesston of a mobile home which has been converted to real estate may apply 
for reconver•ion of the mobile home to personal property. (A mobile home is 
considered personal property, similar to an automobile, but can be converted to 
real estate when it is attached to real estate as a fixture, similar to any 
other type of building, however, a mobile hom~ may be reconverted to personal 
property when it is detached from the land to be moved.) 
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SENATE FILE 361 - Alternative Mortgage Loans 
BY HUTCHINS. This Act (pecifically authorizes reverse annuity mortgages and 
graduated payment mortgages, and provides a regulatory structure and standards. 
The Iowa Finance Authority is authorized to develop a model reverse annuity 
mortgage and to offer bond financed reverse annuity mortgages to eligible 
Iowans. In a reverse annuity mortgage the proceeds of a Loan on property owned 
by the mortgagor are used to purchase an annuity to provide a guaranteed stream 
of Lncome for the Life of a person entitled to .Live on the_ property for Life. 
Upon the death of the person receiving the anncLity (typically the mortgagor) 
the financiaL institiJtion receives the property. The reverse annuity mortgage 
LS a financial device to permit persons, especially elderly persons to access 
the equity in their homes without Losing the use of their homes. 
SENATE FILE 407 - Unclaimed Personal Property 
BY COMMITTEE ON STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act changes the treatment ot corporace 
propercy upon dissolution to be identical to procedure IJsed for property held 
by state courts, public officers, and officials. A claim must be centrally 
filed vith the TreasiJrer of State. Various transition and procedural 
provlsLons relating to the Unclaimed Property Trust Fund are included, as weLL 
as a new presumption of abandonment for all intangible personal property held 
by the Treasurer, court, or other .public official for more than tva years. 
Regulates agreements to pay compensation to recover or assist in the recovery 
of property held by the state, and limits the maximiJm pet"centage of recovery 
which can be paid in compensation. 
SENATE FILE 416 - Identification Cards for Private Investigation and Security 
Agents 
BY COMMITTEE ON JUO!C!ARY. The Department of Public Safety is required to 
issue a temp,>rary, fourteen-day identification card to a person applying for a 
private investigation or security biJsiness license, and to each employee of the 
applicant. The fee for identification cards is increased from three dollars oo 
ten dollars. 
SENATE FILE 462 - Credit Charges 
BY COMMITTEE ON COMMERCE. This Act increases the permissible Loan servLce 
charge ior an industrial loan company from the lesser of two percent of the 
Loan or ~40 up to the Lesser of two percent of the loan or $120. Also 
increases the permissible interest rate on consumer loans pursuant to open end 
credit from 18% up to 19.8%. 
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SENATE FILE 475 - Uniform Commercial Code Amendments 
BY COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY. This Ace adopts amendments to Article 8 of the 
Uniform Commercial Code on invescment securities as recommended by the National 
Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws in 1977. The Act conforms 
wirh nationaL standards to recognize a new class of uncertificated securities 
as ~ell as che traditional uncertificated securities. The amended Article 8 
does not determine whether a particular issue of securities should be 
represented by certificates, in whole or in part. The initial determination of 
form is made by the issuer under the appropriate scate Blue Sky Laws or federal 
secur,tLes laws. The revised Article 8 and the conforming amendments to other 
chapters of the Uniform Commercial Code only determine how to deal with 
ce~cificated or uncertificated securities after their creation. 
SENATE FILE 486 - Consumer Rental Purchase Agreements 
BY COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY. This Act revises the "1988 consumer rental purchase 
agreement legislation in response to industry and Attorney General's experience 
and cow.:nents. "Rent-to-own" contracts are required to detail the method and 
price or price formula used to calculate the purchase price prior to the end of 
the lease term. The maximum buy-out percentage is changed {rom 55% to SO% of 
all lease payments. A consumer may now collect civil damages including 
attorney fees, for a violation of the towa Oebt Collection Practices Act if the 
debt arose in connection with a consumer rental purchase agreement. 
SENATE FILE 502 - Business Corporations 
BY COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY. This Act establishes a new general business 
corporation law to replace existing Chapter 496A. The existing law was adopted 
Ln 1959 and was based on the then existing Model Business Corporation Act. In 
1984, the Committee on Corporate Laws of the American Bar Association adopted a 
total revision of the Model Act and this Act is based on that Revised Act, with 
m1nor variations to accommodate existing Iowa law and necessary transition 
pt'Ovisions. 
The Act repeals Chapter 496A, and requires corporations chartered under Chapter 
496A co convert to the new chapter 4938. All new corporations, with a few 
narrow exceptions, must be chartered under the new Revised Model Act, chapter 
4938. All foreign corporations are required to become admitted to do business 
under the new chapter. 
Among the major substantive changes are the following: 
The concept of par value of shares is eliminated. 
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A corporation is permitted to issue shares of stock for whatever consideration 
is deemed ~ppropriate by its board of directors (securities laws may influence 
this deci<ion). · 
All farms of distributions to shareholders are subject to the same standards. 
Under current law, differing standards exist in areas of dividends, partial 
liquidations, redemptions, and repurchases. The Act specifies that any such 
distrlbutlon may not take place if the corporation would thereby be insolvent 
or could not pay its liabilities or make distributions to shares with a 
Liquidation preference. 
Corporate action can be taken without a meeting by consent of the holders of 
90% of the stock, while existing Law requires that such consents be unanimous. 
A quorum of shareholders can be such number as specified in the articles and 
does not requtre that it be any specific minimum. The Act would limit the 
ability of directors to increase or decrease the number of members on the board 
by more than 30%. 
The Act permits a corporation, by vote of its shareholders, to agree to a 
mandatory exchange of shares with another corporation, The Act eliminates the 
concept of consolidation o~ two corporations .into a third. 
The Act changes many of the procedures to be used in a merger and permits the 
merger to be approved by a majority of the shareholders. 
The Act ·permits involuntary dissolutions of a corporation to be .accomplished 
through administrative actions by the Secretary of State if the corporation has 
failed to meet its reporting requirements. The Act permits reinstatement of a 
dissolved corporation for a two-year period after the Secretary of State's 
involuntary dissolution of the corporation for failure to report. 
Two changes from the Hodel Revised Business Corporation Act include the express 
recognition of poison pill corporate takeover defenses and specific 
authorization to the board of directors to ·consider community interests as well 
as the interests of shareholders in the consideration of takeover or merger 
offers, without offending the business judgment rule. 
This Act is effective December 31, 1989. 
HOUSE FILE 98 - Bank Offices arid United Community Bank Offices 
BY SHERZAN. This Act permits the merger of affiliate banks of a bank 'holding 
company into a single united community bank. The Ac.t provides for tax purposes 
that the merged bank will pay the franchise tax on the same basis as the 
original affiliates would have. The Act increases the authorized number of 
bank offices within municipal corporations oi. various sizes. The Act regulates 
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the merger of affiLiates and resuLting bank offices. 
authoiize state-wide branch banking. 
HOUSE FILE 199 - Health Insurance Mammography Coverage 
The Act does not 
BY COMMITTEE ON SMALL BUSINESS AND COMMERCE. This Act mandates the incLusion 
of ceLLal.n minimum cove.rage for mammographic examinations i.n various forms oi 
heaLth expense reimbursement third-party payor contracts, such as individuaL 
and group accident and sickness insurance, nonprofit health service plans 
(i.e., Blue Cross/BLue Shield), and health maintenance organizations (HMO's). 
Long-term care policies are excluded from the mandate. The mandated benefits 
vary with the age o~ the patient. 
HOUSE FILE 234 - Banking and Regulated Loans 
BY COMMITTEE ON SMALL BUSINESS AND COMMERCE. This Act affects Chapters S23A 
and 524 regulating banks and trust companies within the state. The changes 
vary from technical definition changes to conform with federaL law to 
resolution of apparent conflicts between existing'Code sections. The changes 
expand che authority of the Superintendent of Bank~ng and expand or contract 
the authority of the regulaced banks and trust companies. 
"Bank" and "trust company" at"e redefined to confo.-m with the recently enacted 
federal Competitive Equality Banking Act of 1987. Restrictions are altered on 
the e~se of the term "bank" and "savings bank" in financial institution titles 
and advertising. The Act authorizes exchanges of otherwise confidencial 
information between governmental regulators. The Act clarifies chat an action 
by the Superintendent to take over the management of a state bank is not a 
contested case subj_ect to administrative appeal. The Act grants greater 
discretion to incorporators and shareholders regarding the issue of director 
liability, The Act makes several changes to recognize the creation of the 
federal Agricultural Mortgage Corporation (Farmet"Mac) and the restructuring of 
the federal land banks and intermediate credit banks into the new federal "farm 
credit banks". The Act clarifies that the twenty percent investment limit of 
capital and surplus applies to all authorized mutual fund investments. 
Increases the authorized percentage of investment in a bank service corporation 
from c:en to twenty percent. The powers of trust companies operating prior to 
January 1, 1970, are detailed by the Act. The Act permits a state bank to 
perform lts trust functions at a single designated bank office location which 
LS other than its principal place of business. Presently, all trust 
recordkeeping must be kept at the principal place of business. Authorizes 
banks charcered in two-bank municipalities since January l, 1985, to be 
acquired and to be operated as a bank office subsequent to acquisition. The 
fees for regulaced and induscrial Loan licenses, both resident and nonresident, 
are increased and made uniform. Section 524.906, regulating installment Loans 
by state banks, is repealed by the Act. 
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HOUSE FILE 355 - Travel Agents 
BY ROYER and HARBOR. This Ace requires the registration of travel agencies 
and travel agents and regulates the solicitation and sale of travel services by 
travel agencies and travel agents. filing of an annual registration statement 
1s a condicion of doing business in the state by any travel agency. The 
registration statemenc must include the names of authorized travel agents for 
Lhat agency, among other Lnforma~ion. A furche~ condttion of registration is 
evidence of financial security' in the form of a performance bond for the 
benefit of a person who is injured by fraud, misrepresentation, or financial 
failure of the a~ency. A registrant who is aLready bonded as a condition of 
having contracted with the AirLines Reporting Corporation, the Passenger 
Network Services Corporation, or similar organizations, is not required to post 
a separate bond. Both criminal penalties and civil remedies are provided. 
HOUSE FILE 380 - Real Estate 8rokers and Salespersons 
BY BISIGNANO. This Act allows reaL estate brokers to pay commissions to a 
broker associate or salesperson through a corporation which is wholly owned, or 
owned with a spouse, by the broker associate or saLesperson. 
HOUSE FILE 496 - Credit Services Organizations 
BY RENKEN. This Act regulates credit services organizations. A credit 
service organization ts a person who, with respect to the extension of credit 
by others and in return for the payment of money or other valuable 
consideration, offers to improve a buyer's credit record, history, or rating, 
to obtain credit for a buyer, to provide advice or assistance to a buyer to do 
any of the same things. A list of persons exempted from regulation as credit 
services organizations is included, primarily classes of persons already 
regulated under other chapters. Forms of prohibited conduct for a credit 
servtce organization are specified, and include faLse advertising and 
fraudulent practices. A bond or surety account is required for credit services 
organizations as a c.cndi.tio.n of the required registration to ·conduct business 
in the state. The registration with the Secretary of State must include a 
disclosure statement including specified information. The terms of a credit 
service organization's contract with a buyer are limited, and such contracts 
are required to include a three-day right of cancellation. PenaLties and 
remedies include both criminal penalties for a violation and civiL remedies, 
both equitable and Legal. 
HOUSE FILE 552 - Consumer Credit Code Amendments 
SY G!tONINGA. 
Credit Code 
This Act amends provisions relating to Chapter 537, the Consumer 
by providing for over-Limit charges, surcharges, delinquency 
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charges, and certain other charges pursuant to open-end credit and cardholder 
agreements. Certain creditors and debt collectors are subject to notification 
procedures ~nd the imposition of fees. funds derived from the fees are not 
subject to reversion to the general· fund and are to be used for the 
administration of Chapter 537. 
HOUSE FILE 556 - Mortgage Satisfaction Acknowledgment 
BY JAY. This Act provides that a mortgagee who fails to acknowledge 
satisfaction of the mortgage, within thirty days after the mortgage has been 
satisfied, is Liable to the mortgagor for $100 plus reasonable attorney fees 
incurred by the mortgagor or grantee in securing the release of the mortgage. 
However, a penalty shall not be assessed and reasonable attorney fees shall not 
be awarded where the mortgagor or grantee has sought relief or a penalty has 
been assessed pursuant to section 5356.11, relating to the servicing and paying 
of r~sidential real estate mortgages. 
HOUSE FILE 575 - State Bank Investments 
BY COMMITTEE ON ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT. This Act allows a state bank to invest 
in real estate. The investment must be approved by the Superintendent of 
Banking. The investment is limited to economic or community development 
purposes only. The total aggregate amount invested cannot exceed 20% of the 
capital and surplus of the state bank. The real estate purchased cannot be 
agricultural-zoned land. A state bank may acquire real estate at a sheriff's 
sale or other sale of real estate where the state bank has a lien or claim, in 
satisfaction of any obligation to the state bank, upon contracts for sale or 
improvement and sale if the contracts are executed concurrently or prior to the 
purchase, in exchange for real estate owned by the bank, in connection with 
salvaging the value of property owned by the state bank, Jr for the purpose of 
producing income through the improvement or erection of a building and the sale 
or rental of the property. A state bank may also ·invest in a community 
development corporation. 
HOUSE FILE 645 - Mortgage Brokers and Mortgage Bankers 
BY COMMITTEE ON SMALL BUSINESS AND COMMERCE. This Act ~evises the 1988 
Mortgage Brokers and Mortgage Bankers Act. 
The Act provides an exclusion by definition from the term "mortgage banker" for 
a natural person who services less than 15 first mortgage loans on residential 
real property and who does not sell or transfer the loans. The Act otherwise 
requtres registration as a mortgage banker by any person who services four or 
more mortgage loans on residential real property. The Act expands a financial 
institution exemption from registration by excl'uding a financial institution or 
insurance company with a place of business in a county contiguous to the Iowa 
border. The Ace increases the annual registration fee from $50 co $100. The 
License fee for a mortgage broker remains $200, but is increased for mortgage 
bankers from $200 co $400. Bonding requirements for license applicants are 
revised, and the amount of the required"bond reduced. Notice tO che mortgagor 
ts required if servicing of the mortgage Loan ts transferred, sotd, or 
purchased. A Licensee or registrant is required to notify the administrator Ln 
writing at Least 30 days prior to closing or otherwise ceasing operations at 
any office in the state. 
HOUSE FILE 678 - Nonprofit Corporation Filings 
BY COMMITTEE ON STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act revises various nonprofit 
corporate filing requirements and procedures, including permitting notice of a 
change of registered office or registered agent to be included in the annual 
statement filed with the Secretary of State, rather than in a separate filing 
as currently required. The Act otherwise relieves nonprofit corporations of 
the requirement of filing a variety of documents in dupli~ate. 
HOUSE FILE 729 - Health Care Insurance 
BY COMMITTEE ON SMALL BUSINESS AND COMMERCE. This Act provides that all group 
health tnsurance policies under Chapter 509, group subscriber toncracts and 
plans of nonprofit health service corporations under Chapter 514, and prepaid 
group plans of health maintenance organizations under Chapter 5148 must make 
available a provision for payment for covered health services determined co be 
medically necessary provided by a registered nurse if the services are within 
the scope of practice of a registered nurse. Provisions relating to data 
collection and utilization and cost control review are expanded to include 
registered nwrses. 
HOUSE FILE 735 - Enhanced 911 Telephone Service 
BY COMMITTEE ON STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act revises a 19BB law permitting a 
Local option surcharge to be imposed to finance in part the provision of 
Enhanced 911 (E911). A clarification is provided as to who may be a member of 
a joint 911 service board. A service board cannot commit a political 
subdivision to appropriate property tax revenues for E9ll service without 
consent, and a joint board is not required to be established if the alternative 
of a Chapter 28E agreement created entity is selected. The option of approving 
the surcharge by mailed referendum co telephone subscribers is eliminated, 
leaving the single. option of approving the· referendum by a vote of the 
electorate in the service area. The service charge may be imposed immediately 
while an application to the Office of Disaster Services of the Department of 
Public Defense for approval of an E9ll service plan is pending. If the plan ts 
not approved within 18 months the surcharge. must be removed, and may not be 
reimposed until a plan is approved. This Act is effective May 15, 1989. 
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CONSTITUTIONAL RESOLUTIONS 
House Joint Resolution 5 - Constitutional Amendment co' Sc~ike 
Disqualification for Dueling 
House Joint Resolution 7 - Ratification of Amendment to United States 
Constitution Regarding Cong~essional Compensation 
House Joint Resolution 12 - Equal Rights Amendment P~oposed 
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CONSTITUTIONAL RESOLUTIONS 
HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 5 - Constitutional Amendment to Strike 
Disqualification for Dueling 
BY SPEAR. This Joint Resolution proposes an amendment to the Iowa 
Constttution repealing Arttcle r. Section 5, which provides: "Any Cltlzen of 
thts State who may hereafter be engaged, etther directly, or tndirectly, in a 
duel, etcher as princtpal, or accessory before the fact, shall forever be 
disqualified from holding any office under the Constitution and Laws of this 
State." The amendment requires the approval of the next General Assembly prior 
to a vote by the electors. 
HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 7 - Ratification of amendment to United States 
Constitution Regarding Congressional Compensation 
BY HAMMOND, PETERS, BROWN, JESSE, DVORSKY, WISE, SVOBODA, MERTZ, NIELSEN, 
SHEARER, PONCY, SHOULTZ, NEUHAUSER, LYKAM, BUHR, ARNOULD, CONNORS, HARPER, 
MUHLBAUER, JOHNSON, MCKINNEY, ADAMS, BLANSHAN, RENAUD, BRAMMER, BLACK, KOENIGS, 
KNAPP, PETERSON OF CARROLL, PAVICH, BRAND, MAY, COHOON, GRUHN, FULL$R, FOGARTY, 
CONNOLLY, CHAPMAN, HATCH, OSTERBERG, FEY, SCHRADER, GRONINGA, OLLIE, ROSENBERG, 
HANSON OF DELAWARE, SIEGRIST, HALVORSON OF CLAYTON, HARBOR, METCALF, 
LAGESCHULTE, RENKEN, CORBETT, LUNDBY, DIEMER, BEAMAN, SHONING, TYRRELL, DE 
GROOT, SCHNEKLOTH, PLASIER, BRANSTAD, VANMAANEN, EDDIE, PETERSEN OF MUSCATINE, 
MCKEAN, GARMAN, PELLETT, KISTLER, BANKS, KREMER, MILLER, MAULSBY, HESTER, 
CLARK, CARPENTER, TRENT, DAGGETT, STROMER, BENNETT AND ~PENNER. This Joint 
Resolution ratifies a proposed amendment co the United States Conscitution 
providing that a law varying the compensation of members of Congress shaLL not 
take effect until a congressional election intervenes between the enactment of 
the Law and the effective date of the compensation change. 
HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 12 - Egual Rights Amendment Proposed 
BY DODERER, ARNOULD, AVENSON, TABOR, BENNETT, SHOULTZ, PETERSEN OF MUSCATINE, 
SHEARER, MUHLBAUER, PELLETT, GRUHN, MILLER, HERMANN, FOGARTY, MCKEAN, HOLVECK, 
COHOON, KISTLER, EDDIE, BRANSTAD, PAVICH, OSTERBERG, PONCY, METCALF, CHAPMAN, 
RENAUD, SCHRADER, CONNOLLY, BUHR, GRONINGA, BRAND, fEY, SIEGRIST, JOCHUM, 
CLARK, ROSENBERG, OLLIE, KOENIGS, LAGESCHULTE, ADAMS, MERTZ, TRENT, SHONING, 
HAMMOND, HAVERLAND, CORBETT, HALVORSON OF CLAYTON, HANSON OF DELAWARE, PETERS, 
HESTER, HARBOR, TEAfORD, BLANSHAN, HARPER, SHERZAN, LUNDBY, CARPENTER, SWARTZ, 
WISE, DVORSKY, CONNORS, HALVORSON OF WEBSTER, JAY, MAY, NIELSEN, FULLER, 
MCKINNEY, JOHNSON, BISIGNANO, BRAMMER, STUELAND, MAULSBY, NEUHAUSER, BEATTY, 
HIBBARD, HATCH, KNAPP, SPEAR, 3LACK, LYKAM, JESSE, BROWN, SCHNEKLOTH, KREMER, 
DIEMER, PETERSON OF CARROLL AND HANSEN OF WOODBURY. This Joint Resolution 
proposes an amendment to the Constitution of the State of Iowa which would 
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provide for equality of rights under the law for both men and women. The 
proposed amendment is commonly refeHed to as the "state equal rights 
amendment". Before t·he amendm2nt would become part of the Constitution, the 
amendment must be adopted again by the General Assembly in 1991 or 1992 and 
adopted and ratified by the voters at a general· election. 
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COURTS ANO JUDICIAL PROCEEDINGS 
Senate File 111 - Foreign Money Judgments 
Senate File 128 - Juvenile Court-Related Reports 
Senate File 129 - Release of Child Abuse Information 
Senate File 202 - Notice to Judicial Nominating Commission of Vacancy on Court 
Senate File 253 - !?ostconviction Relief Act ion Time Limit 
Senate File 275 - Probate Code Amendments 
Senate File 276 - Recording of Federal Liens 
Senate File 343 - Action for Recovery of Merchandise or Demages 
Senate File 397 - District Court Clerks' Salaries 
Senate File 406 - Court Reporters 1 Continuing Service 
Senate File 434 - Court l"ees 
Senate File 459 - Senior Judges' Benefits 
Senate File 491 - Destruction of Court Files 
Senate File 494 - Inheritance Through Class Gift Devisee 
Senate File 498 - Magistrates and District Associate Judges 
Senate File 506 - Small Estate Administration 
Senate File 508 - Nonstatutory Liens 
House File 9 - Judgment for Criminal Restitution Payments 
House File 20 - Child Custody and Visitation Mediation 
House File 791 - Judge and Magistrate Applicati'ons and Appointments 
RELATED L E G I S L A T I 0 H 
Senate File 155 - Domestic Abuse Counseling 
SEE HUMAN SERVICES. Thi.s Act provides that a court may order 
a child, who is a member of a household where an incident 
involving domestic abuse has occurred, to receive 
professional counseling. 
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• 
• 
Senate File 426 - Sexual Abuse 
SEE CRIMINAL JUSTICE. This Act provides that evidence 
concerning the past sexual behavior of an alleged victim 
is not admissible in an action for damages by the alleged 
victim against the person accused of sexual abuse. 
Senate File 540- Children's Prog·rams and Related Procedures 
SEE HUMAN SERVICES. This Act provides that juvenile courts 
a~e g~anred exclusive originaL jurisdiction in proceedings 
concerning the substance abu$e commitment of a minor. 
House File 196 - Adoption Information Forms 
SEE HUMAN SERVICES. This Act requires the clerk of district 
court to collect and forward to the Department of Human 
Services certain data from persons petitioning the court 
regarding matters relating to adoption. 
House File 373 - Swimming Pools and Spas 
SEE HEALTH. This Act exempts the state from certain tort 
claims arising from injuries occurring at swimming pools or 
spas. 
House File 402 - Voluntary Foster Care Placement 
SEE HUMAN SERVICES. This Act provides a court jurisdiction 
over voluntary foster care placements of handica~ped 
children, sets forth requirements for a petition, and 
establishes procedural requirements for determination of 
placement. 
House File 403 - Child Support 
SEE HUMAN SERVICES, This Act authorizes the State Supreme 
Cou<t to prescribe uniform child support guidelines, and to 
apply the guidelines with the Department of Human Services 
in establishing support obligations for foster care. 
House File 529 - Liability Arising From Food Donations 
SEE HEALTH. This Act expands an exemption from civil or 
criminal liability for donating foodstuffs to needy 
individuals. 
House File 579 - Involuntary Hospitalization of the Mentally Ill 
SEE HUMAN SERVICES. This Act requires the Clerk of Court 
to provide copies of court orders to a requesting interested 
person <egarding a matter of involuntary hospitalization, 
if the respondent in the matter signs a waiver. The Act also 
requests the State Sup<eme Court to perform a study of issues 
<elating to involuntary commitment, 
House File 585 - Guardians, Conservators, Medical Decision Makers, and 
Representation Payees 
SEE HUMAN SERVICES. This Act relates to guardianship and 
conservatorship proceedings. Limits are placed on the 
personal Liability of guardians and conservators. The Act 
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provides for the waiver of court costs in indigent cases and 
for the termination of a guardianship or conservatorship. 
House File 641 - AIDS-Related Procedures 
SEE HEALTH. This Act provides that criminal or civil 
liability does not arise from failing to disclose to third 
parties information relating to a medical test for a human 
immunodeficiency virus. 
House File 662 - Cou.-t Proceedings For Support of Dependent Children 
SEE HUMAN SERVICES. This Act provides that where a 
dependent child resides in another state, court proceedings 
may be filed with the district court in the county ~here the 
absent parent resides. 
House File 688 - Children In Need of Assistance 
SEE HUMAN SERVICES. This Act amends provtstons relating to 
child in need of assistance proceedings and the termination 
of parental rights proceedings. 
House File 690 - Protection of Children 
House File 772 -
SEE HUMAN SERVICES. This Act relates to "child in need of 
assistance'' procedures, by egpanding the classification, 
amending procedures and grounds for temporary t'emoval of a 
child, providing for open hearings, requiring the expunging 
of information relating to child abuse, and providing 
exceptions to nondisclosure of child abuse information. 
Corrections~ Courts, 
and Provisions 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS. 
courts and contains 
judicial districts. 
and Justice Department Appropriations 
This Act appropriates funding for the 
various provisions affecting specific 
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COURTS AND JUDICIAL PROCEEDINGS 
SENATE FILE 111 - Foreign Money Judgments 
BY JENSEN, This Act establishes a new chapter entitled the Uniform ~oreign 
Money-Judgments Recognition Act. The Act defines a foreign judgment as a 
judgment of a court of a foreign state. A foreign state is defined as any 
governmental unit other than the United States, a state, district, 
commonwealth, territory, insular possession of the United States, the ~anama 
Canal Zone, the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, or the Ryukyu Islands. 
The provLsLons of the Chapter 'are to apply to any judgment which is final and 
conclusive, The Act sets forth those instances where a judgment is not final 
and conclusive. SeveraL instances are described where a foreign judgment :s 
not to be refused recognLtLOn for lack of personal jurisdiction and it is 
provided that a court of this state may recognize other bases of jurisdiction. 
The Chapter is to be interpreted and construed so as to make uniform the law of 
those states which enact the same law, 
In contrast to this Act, Chapter 626A, enforcement of foreign judgments, 
affects judgments, orders, and decrees of a cou~t of the United States o~ of 
any other court which is entitled to full faith and credit in this state. 
This Act is effective May 5, 1989. 
SENATE FILE 128 - Juvenile Court-Related Reports 
BY COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY. This Act provides that juvenile court officers are 
no longer required to file annual reports relating to juvenile court activities 
with the Department of Human Services. The responsibility for collecting and 
compiling this information is transferred to the State Court Administrator. 
SENATE FILE 129 - Release of Child Abuse Information 
BY COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY. This Act allows a probation or parole officer, 
juvenile court officer, or adult correctional officer to access child abu$• 
information, other than unfounded child abuse information, concerning a person 
the officer has custody or supervision of, or a person being investigated by 
the officer for a court or the board of parole as a child abuser. 
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SENATE FILE 202 --Notice to Judicial N'ominating Commission of Vacancy on 
Court 
BY JUDIC!ARY. This Act increases the time period from 60 to 120 days within 
which· the State Commissioner of Elections must notify the chairperson of the 
·appropriate judicial nominating commission that a vacancy in the Supreme Court, 
Cou~t of Appeals, or a dist~ict cou~t, has occurred or will occu~. 
SENATE FILE 253 - Postconviction Relief Action Time Limit 
BY COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY. This Act provides that a postconviction relief 
action which arises out of a prison disciplinary proceeding must be filed 
within 90 days after the date the disciplinary decision is final. Previous law 
provided that such action must be filed within three years after the date the 
conv1ct1on or decision is final. An applicabili:y provision is provided to 
allow a si><-month period for ·actions to be brought with respect to final 
decisions entered prior to July 1, 1989. 
SENATE FILE 275 - Probate Code Amendments 
BY COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY, This Act provides for certain changes relating to 
notice provisions in the administration of estates. I£ a petition, report, or 
application for an order in probate is certified, a written certification is to 
be included that the petition, report, or application is correct. The 
administrator is required to notify by ordinary mail at any time during the 
pendency of administcation of an estate, any person the administrator believes 
owns or possesses a claim which will not or may not be paid or otherwise 
satisfied during administration. 
Any action to set aside the probate of the will, under the provisions related 
to administration of a will with or without administration, must be filed 
within the later to occur of four months (current law) and one mont·h from the 
date of mailing of the notice to heirs of the decedent and devisees under the 
will as required under the affected sections. Claims against the decedent's 
estate must be made within that same time frame. 
Payment of debts and charges is to be made upon ~he expiration of the later of 
four months or one month after the service of the notice by ordinary mail upon 
all claimants whose identities are reasonably ascertainable at their last known 
addresses and whose claims will not or may not be paid or otherwise satisfied 
during administration. 
The Act also provides that the personal representative is to file a statement 
as to whether all statutory requirements pertaLn1ng to claims have been 
complied with in the personal representative's final report. 
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SENATE FILE 276- Recording of Federal Liens 
BY COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY. This Act provides that current Iowa Law concerning 
the filing of federal tax liens is applicable to the filing of aLL federal 
Liens. Filing officers, which were required to keep a file Labeled ''federal 
tax liens filed prtor to July l, 1970'', containing those notices, are now 
required to maintain a file with all federal tax lien filings on or after July 
1, 1970, and before July 1, 1989. 
SENATE FILE 343 - Action for Recovery of Merchandise or Damages 
BY COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY. This Act provides that the wrongful appropriation 
or possession of merchandise without payment can subjec:·t a person to civiL 
penalties. These penalties include the return of the merchandise or the 
payment of the purchase price, payment for any decrease in the value of the 
merchandise once returned, and payment of the costs incurred by the owner (not 
to exceed $200) in getting the merchandise returned or in seeking a judgment 
for damages. The Act also provides that the custodial parent or parents of an 
unemancipated child can be held responsible for the payment of a judgment 
against the child, up to set dollar limitations. 
SENATE FILE 397 - District Court Clerks' Salaries 
BY COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY. 
clerks of the district court 
to set those salaries tn 
established by the Supreme 
General Assembly. 
This Act eliminates the cap on the salaries of the 
and provides that the State court Administrator is 
accordance with the pay plan for court employees 
Court and within salary appropriations made by the 
SENATE FILE 406 - Court Reporters' Continuing Service 
BY COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY. This Act provides that upon the occurrence of a 
judicial vacancy, the court reporter, appointed by that judge, is to receive 
the court reporter's regular benefits (in addition to salary now provided) 
until the successor judge appoints a court reporter. 
SENATE FILE 434 - Court Fees 
JUDICIARY. This Act changes court. fees for certain filings 
and servtces. The $45 filing and docketing fee, for the modification of a 
dissolution decree to which a written stipulation is auac:hed at the time of 
filing conta1n1ng the agreement of the parties to the terms of the 
modification, u eliminated. The fee for a certificate and seal is decreased 
BY COMMITTEE ON 
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fcom $20 to $10 with certain othec probate fees increased to partially offset 
the revenue lost as a cesult of the· certificate and seal fee change, 
SENATE FILE 459 - Senior Judges' Benefits 
BY COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY. This Act provides that the state shall pay the 
state's share of a senior judge'.s medical insurance pcemium untit che judge 
attains age si~ty-five, The Act also provides that a judge who elects to 
~etire prior to meeting the minimum requiremen:s fo~ entitlement to an annuicy 
pursuant to section 602.9106, may serve as a senior judge, but the judge shall 
not be paid an annuity until attaining age si~ty-five. 
SENATE FILE 491 - Destruction of Court Files 
BY COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY. This Act. provides that the Clet"k of the Distt"ict 
Court may destroy an original court file after .the contents have been 
reproduced and eliminates the requirement that the Clerk must wait ten years 
from .the date che decree or judgment is entered. 
SENATE FILE 494 - Inheritance Through Class Gift Devisee 
BY COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY. This Act provides that the heirs of a devisee of a 
class gift shall inherit the pt"operty devised to the devisee of the class gift, 
provided the devisee of the class gift is alive at the time of the execution of 
the will. The Act applies to all wills admitted to probate on or after July L, 
1989. 
SENATE FILE 498 - Magistrates and District Associate Judges 
BY COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY. This Act relates to the appointment, terms, 
retention, and qualification of Magistrates as follows: 
The Act provides that the appointment of a District Associate Judge in lieu of 
Magistrates as provided in section 602.6403 is not to be made if the effect 
would be to remov.e a Magistrate prior to the expiration of the Magistrate's 
term~ 
The term of office of a Magistrate is increased from two to four years and the 
term of office of .all Magistrates in a county is deemed to expire if a 
substitution or a change in allocation results in a reduction in the number of 
Magistrates holding office in the county. A person is not qualified for 
appointment as a Magistrate if the person has reached age seventy-two at the 
time of appointment. Prior law provided that the person would not be qualified 
if the person could not complete the term 'of office hefore t"eaching age 
seventy-two. This Act is effective May 3, 1989. 
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SENATE FILE 506 - Small Estate Administration 
BY COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY. This Act provides for the administration by a 
grandchild of a small estate where gross value of the estate does not exceed 
$15,000. The Act also provides that the name and address of any surviving 
grandchild is to be included in the petition for administration if the 
grandchild LS an heir or beneficiary of the decedent. 
The executor or administrator remains personally liable for the payment of 
debts and charges against the estate to the same extent as an executor or 
administrator of any other estate. The time period within which the executor 
o~ administ~ato~ is to file a closing statement is shortened from nine to six 
months; The estate is to be closed 60 days (previously one year) after the 
filing of the closing statement LS filed, if no actions or proceedings 
involving the estate are pending. The time within which a person may petition 
for appointment of an executor or administration of the estate other than as a 
small estate is shortened from one year to four months after Letters of 
administration ar·e issued. Notice of the granting of a petLt10n for 
adminis~ra~ion as a small estate LS to indicate administration as a small 
estate~ 
The executor or administrator is not to distribute any property not exempt from 
execution, prior to four months (previously 60 days) after the issuance of the 
letters of appointment. 
SENATE FILE 508 - Nonstatutory Liens 
BY COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY. This Act provides that prio'r to the filing of a 
common law Lien, an equitable servitude lien, or lien of similar nature, the 
district court shall hold a hearing to determine the validity of the Lien. 
Notice must be provided by the claimant to the owner of the real or personal 
property against which the lien is sought, or to any other person who has a 
Lien against the property or who has other interest in the property. If the 
court determines that the attempt to file the lien was willful and malicious, a 
judgment for reasonable damages, including actual damages, costs, and 
attorneys' fees may be entered against the party attempting to file the lien. 
Any liens filed in a manner other than as provided in this section are null and 
void. This Act is effective May 15, 1989. 
HOUSE FILE 9 - Judgment for Criminal Restitution Payments 
BY PETERSON OF CARROLL. This Act revises provisions relating to restitution 
ordered by the sentencing court against a criminal offender. The Act provides 
that the court may enforce a plan of restitution, plan of payment, or community 
service requirement if ordered as restitut"ion, when the offender fails to 
comply by entering a civil judgment against the offender. The civil judgment 
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requtres 
execution 
available 
prtor notice and hearing on the issue. The judgment is subject to 
and the law relating to judgments, judgment liens, and other process 
to creditors for the coLLection of debts. 
HOUSE FILE 20 - Child Custody and Visitation Mediation 
RESOURCES. This Act establishes a pilot program of 
mediation in disputed issues of child custody and visitation in dissolution 
cases beginning January l, 1990, and ending December 31, 1991. The program 
shaLL be administer•! by the state court administrator and implemented in a 
BY COMMITTEE ON HUMAN 
district court which has agreed to serve as the project site. 
Subject to certain exceptions, the court is required to Order parties to 
participate in mediation on the issues of child custody and visitation. 
The court would designate a mediator from a List of qualified mediators. 
Mediators may be employees of a dispute resolution center under contract to the 
court. To qualify as a mediator, a person must have twenty-five hours of 
training in mediation techniques. The mediator reports results of a mediation 
proceeding to the court by a certain date. Costs of mediation are to be borne 
by the parties unless one or both of the parties are indigent. 
The court is 
recommendati.ons 
required 
as to the 
and visication ·statewide. 
to provide 
feasibility 
an evaluation of the program and 
of adopting mediation of child custody 
HOUSE FILE 791 - Judge and Magistrate Applications and Appointments 
BY ARNOULD and STROMER. This Act provides that a person certified as a 
Magistrate by a Magistrate Appointing Commission, may be decertified for good 
cause prior to the commencement of the 'term of the magistrate. Notice of the 
decertification is to be sent to the Clerk of the District Court, the Chief 
Judge of the Judicial District, and the State Court Administrato.-. The Act 
also provides that a candidate for appointment to the office of District 
Associate Judge or Magistrate must file a certified application form, provided 
by the Supreme Court, with the Chairperson of the County Magistrate Appointing 
Commission. This Act is effective May 23, 1989. 
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C R I M I N A l J U S T I C E A N 0 C 0 R R E C T 1.0 N S 
Senate File 82 - National Guard Discipline 
Senate File 121 - Motor Vehicle Licenses, Cards, and Forms 
Senate File 201 - Se~ual Activi~y Prohibitions 
Senate File 203 - Inmate Transfer Requirement Deleted 
Senate File 233 - DNA Profiling of Criminal Offenders 
Senate •i1e 339 - Property of Deceased Inmate of Correctional Institution 
Senate File 360- Theft of a Veteran's Grave Marker 
Senate File 391 - Jail Report 
Senate File 395 - Controlled Substances 
Senate File 426 - Sexual Abuse 
Senate File 519 - Parole Board and Procedures 
House File 71 - Peer Review Court for Youthful Offenders 
House File 432 - Canteen Funds at Correctional Institutions 
House File 459 - Vetoed by the Governor 
House File 513 - Theft of Telephone Service 
House File 628 - Purchase or Sale of sn Individual Prohibited 
House File 672 - Harassment 
House File 674 - Victim Counseling 
House File 699 - State Public Defender and Appellate Defender 
House File 700 - Victim Assistance and Presentence Procedure 
House File 740 - Obscenity Law 
House File 782 - License Revocation for OWI Conviction 
R E L A T E D L E G I S L A T I 0 N 
Senate File 46 - Vetoed by the Governor 
SEE LOCAL GOVERNMENT. This bill provided for 
employment of inmates of state correctional 
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facilities by the Local government and private 
employers. 
Senate File 216 - Cremation Permits 
SEE HEALTH. This Act establishes a criminal penalty 
for failing to obtain a permit before cremating a body, 
Senate File 531 - Appropriations and Provisions Relating to La" 
Enforce~ent, Public Defense, Public Safety,and 
Transportation 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS. This Act provides funding for crime 
viccim ~eparation prbgrams. 
ijouse File 13 - Crime of Hazing Students 
SEE EDUCATION, This Act relates to the ·hazing of students. 
House File 190 - Revolving Farm Fund Accounting 
SEE AGRICULTURE, This Act provides that the annual report 
of the Department of Corrections and the Department of 
Human Services relating to the Revolving Farm Fund is to 
cover the previous calendar year, not fiscal year. 
House File 506 - Solicitation of Public Donations 
SEE STATE GOVERNMENT, This Act makes penalties for 
consumer fraud applicable to a violation of the 
requirements prescribed for solicitation of charitable 
contl."ibutions,., 
ijouse File 572 - Payment for Uniform Citation and Complaint Supplies 
SEE LOCAL GOVERNMENT. The Act provides for the costs 
of uniform citation and complaint forms to be paid by 
the Local jurisdiction using them. 
House File 772 - Corrections, Courts, and Justice Department 
Appropriations and Provisions 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS, This Act appropriates funding to 
the justice system and corrections and contains various 
criminal justice provisions. 
House File 780 - La" Enforcement-Related Programs, Including Substance 
Abuse, Youth, Income Tax, and Communication Interception 
Programs 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS. This Act appropriates funds for drug 
abuse programs and related programs of the Department of 
Public Safety. 
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CRIMINAL JUSTICE AND CORRECTIONS 
SENATE FILE 82 - National Guard Discipline 
BY COMMITTEE ON STATE GOVERNMENT, This Act ~elates to members of the state 
military forces. A state military member charged with a violation of the State· 
Code of Military Justice· may be called to duty for investigation, trial, and 
judgment within 180 days of discovery of the charged offense, but in no event 
after the expiration of three years from the termination of a period of duty. 
Penalties are modified to include reduction in pay grade and fines based on an 
equivalent of days of pay. 
SENATE FILE 121 - Motor Vehicle Licenses, Cards, and Forms 
BY COMMITTEE ON TRANS?ORTATION, This Act provides that it is a simple 
misdemeanor for a person to possess a motor vehicle license, a nonoperator's 
identification card, or a blank motor vehicle license form, which has been made 
by a person having no authority or right to make the license, card, or fo.-m·, 
The Act makes the scheduled fine $50 fo.- a person obtaining, possession, or 
having 1n one's control or one's premises a motor vehicle license, a 
nonoperator's identification card, or a blank motor vehicle license form 1n 
violation of section 321.216, subsection 7 or 8, 
The Act provides that it is a serious misdemeanor for a person to make a motor 
vehicle license, a nonoperator's identification card, or a blank motor vehicle 
license form if the person has no authority or right to make the license, card, 
or form. 
SENATE FILE 201 - Sexual Activity Prohibitions 
BY COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY. This Act expands the definition of "sex ac:t" or 
"sexual activity" by including contact between the finger or hand. o£ ·one person 
and the genitalia or anus of another person. Such acts performed by certain 
licensed health practitione.-s in the course of examination or treatment is 
excepted. 
The offense of lascivious conduct with a minor is created and penali~ed as a 
serious misdemeano~. 
SENATE FILE 203 - Inmate Transfer Requirement Deleted 
BY COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY. This Act eliminates the requirement that the 
Director of the Department of Corrections ensure that an inmate transferred 
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from one institution to another is accompanied by a person of the same sex as 
the inmate. 
SENATE FILE 233 - DNA Profiling of Criminal Offenders 
BY VARN. This Act provides for the DNA profiling of certain criminal 
offende,-s. The Atto,-ney General is required to adopt rules, in consultation 
with the Division of Criminal Investigation of the Department of Public Safety, 
for the purpose of classifying felonies and indictable misdem~anors in which 
the offender would be required to submit a physical specimen for DNA profiling 
as a condition of probation, parole, or work releage. Despite the rules 
adopted, the Attorney General, the sentencing court, and the Board of Parole 
are authorized to determine if an offender is to be compelled to submit a 
physical specimen where the offender is to be placed on probation, parole, or 
o;.;ork release. 
SENATE FILE 339 - Property of Deceased Inmate of Correctional Institution 
BY COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY, This Act relates to the property of a deceased 
inmate of the Department of Corrections. Requires the superintendent of an 
institution, upon the death of an inmate, to deliver the inmate's property to 
the person designated by the inmate to be contacted in case of a'n emergency. 
If delivery cannot be made to the designated person, delivery of the property 
may be made to the inmate's surviving spouse or heir, and in the event no 
surviving spouse or heir is known, the superintendent is required to deliver 
the property to the Treasurer of State for disposition as unclaimed property. 
The superintendent is directed to deduct the expenses incurred in disposing of 
the deceased inmate's body or property prior to transferring the property to 
the Treasurer of State. 
SENATE FILE 360 - Theft of a Veteran's Grave Marker 
BY LIND. This Act prohibits the theft of a grave marker provided by the county 
commission of veteran affairs to certain veterans, and punishes the theft as a 
simple misdemeanor regardless of the value of the marker. The person 
committing the theft is also liable for mandatory restitution to the county 
comm1sston of veteran affairs of other person who furnished the marker in a 
amount equal to three times the cost of the marker. 
SENATE FILE 391 - Jail Report 
BY COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY, This Act requires the county sheriff to file a 
monthly, written report with the Director of the Department of Corrections. 
The report is required to include the total number of men, women, and juveniles 
held in the county jail for the reporting month. The report is submitted on 
forms provided by the Director. 
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SENATE FILE 395 - Controlled Substances 
BY COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY. This Act ~mends provisions relating to controlled 
substances by adding substances to schedule !, schedule IV, and schedule V. 
SENATE FILE 426 ,_ Sexual Abuse 
BY COMMITTEE ON HUMAN RESOURCES. This Act excludes sexual abuse in the third 
degree committed between spouses or if a person is fourteen or fifteen years of 
age and the other person 1s six or more years older, from the definition of a 
forcible felony. ' 
This Act modifies the structure of section 709.4 (sexual abuse in the third 
degree) to state that a sex act by force or against the will of another is 
sexual abuse 1n the third degree and enumerating the situations under "hich 
acts which are not by force or against the will of another are still 
classifiable as sexual abuse in the third degree. 
The Act provides that evidence concerning the past sexual beh~vior of an 
alleged victim is not admissible in an action for d~m~ges by the aLleged victim 
against the person accused of sexual abuse. 
The Act also provides 
sentencing or appealing 
third degree sh~ll not be 
that a defendant awaiting judgment of conviction and 
a conviction involving any act of sexual abuse in the 
released on b~il. 
SENATE FILE 519 - Parole Board and Procedures 
BY HUTCHINS AND HULTMAN. This Act relates to the Board of Parole, review of an 
offender's reco~d, and revocation of an offender's parole. The Board of Parole 
is restructured to include four p~rt-time members and a full-time chairperson. 
All five members serve four-year staggered terms of office, The part-time 
members are compensated on a day-to-day basis. The chairperson is compens~ted 
by annual salary, The chairperson and other members are ~ppointed by the 
Governor, and the chairperson serves at the pleasure of the Governor. The 
duties of the Board of Parole, its chairperson, and its executive director are 
delineated. 
Those offenders excepted from the annu~l Board of Parole review process is 
expanded. The Board is required to provide the Department of Corrections 20 
days notice of the interview of an offender. Parole revocation hearings are to 
be conducted by administrative parole judges. 
A person convicted and sentenced to incarceration for commission of a felony 
while on parole is penalized by having the person's parole deemed revoked as of 
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the date of the commtssion of the new felony offense. Unless otherwise ordered 
by the court, the sentence for the new felony offense is served consecutively 
with term imposed for the parole violation. 
A transttton provision for the restructuring of the Board of Parole takes 
effect June 30, 1989. 
HOUSE FILE 71 - Peer Review Court for Youthful Offenders 
BY RENAUD. This Act establishes a peer review court pilot program as a 
diversion program for persons age ten through seventeen who have committed 
misdemeanor offenses or delinquent acts which would be misdemeanor offenses if 
committed by an adult and who have entered a plea of guilty, entered into an 
informal adjustment agreement, or agreed to the entry of a consent decree to 
those offenses in district or juvenile court. The Supreme Court is to 
designate two judicial districts in which to locate the peer review courts. 
The chief judge of the district is to appoint a peer review court advisory 
board to adopt rules for the project and to appoint persons to serve on the 
peer review court. 
The peer revtew court consists of a qualified adult to act as judge, with 
persons age ten through seventeen to serve as prosecutor, defense counsel, 
court attendant, clerk, and jury, The peer review court will not determine 
guilt or innocence, but only pronounce sentence which may consist of fines, 
restitution for damages, attendance at treatment programs, and community 
service wot'k., 
HOUSE FILE 432 - Canteen Funds at Correctional Institutions 
BY COMMITTEE ON STATE GOVERNMENT, This Act relates to the Canteen ~und 
administered by the Department of Corrections. The composition of the Canteen 
Fund is modified to include any interest earned on the ~und in addition to 
receipts from the sale of commodities at the canteen. The entire amount of the 
Canteen Fund is to be utilized for the collection benefit of the inmates of the 
institution. 
HOUSE FILE 459 - VETOED BY THE GOVERNOR 
BY PETERSON. This bill related to the disposition of seizable and forfeitable 
property and amends provisions relating to the seizure and return of motor 
vehicles and their component parts. The definition of "forfeitable property" 
is modified and class I and class II forfeitable property is established and 
defined. A process is created for the return of ·seized property, and the 
return of certain forfeitable property is required under specified conditions. 
Upon notice of seizure or forfeiture of seizable forfeitable property, a lien 
attaches in favor of the state and against the property. 
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The state's burden of proof at forfeiture proceedings is increased from a 
'•preponderance of t:.he evidence" to "clear and convincing'*. A pet'S On acquitted 
of a criminal offense where property is forfeited may petition the court for 
rehearing or the issue of forfeiture. Indigent persons are eligible for court-
appointed counsel for representation in forfeiture proceedings. Certain 
affirmative defenses and counterclaims are provided for use in forfeiture 
proceedings, and the court is vested with discretion to award attorney fees to 
a person who successfully 4efends against a proceeding for forfeiture. A 
person may commence a cause of action against the sei~ing agency for damage to 
forfeitable property. 
A claim 
property 
may be filed pursuant to Chapter 25 relating to forfeitable real 
which was sei~ed by the state between July 11 1986 1 through June 30, 
1989, under certain circumstances. 
HOUSE FILE 513 - Theft of Telephone Service 
BY JAY, This Act broadens the definition of "theft" to include obtaining 
telephone service from an unauthorized connection to the supply or service 
tine, or by the intentional alteration, adjustment, removal, or tampering with 
the metering or service device in ,order to cause inaccurate readings. The 
degree of theft is determined by the value of the service illegally obtained. 
HOUSE FILE 628 - Purchase or Sale of an Individual Prohibited 
BY COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY AND LAW ENFORCEMENT, 
purchase of or the attempt to sell or purchase 
class "C" felony as the penalty for the 
This Act prohibits the sale or 
an individual and establishes a 
ace. The Act provides that the 
prohibition does not apply to a surrogate mother 'arrangement. 
HOUSE FILE 672 - Harassment 
BY COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY AND LAW ENFORCEMENT, This Act provides that 
harassment involving a threat to commit a forcible felony, or when a person has 
previously been convicted of harassment three or mot"e times under this section 
or any other similar statute in another jurisdiction, or when the person has 
committed a series of ten or more acts of harassment within any six-month 
period, is ha<"assment in the first degree. Harassment in the first degree is 
an aggt"avated misdemeanor. 
Harassment involving a threat to commit bodily injury, or when the person has 
previously been convicted of harassment two times under this section or any 
other similar statute in another juris<!iction, or when the person has committed 
a series of five or more, but less than ten acts or harassment within any six-
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month period, is harassment in the second degree, ~arassment Ln the second 
degree ~s a sertous misdemeanor~ 
ALL other acts of harassment constitute harassment Ln the third degree and 
remain simple misdemeanors. 
HOUSE FILE 674 - Victim Counseling 
BY COMMITTEE ON HUMAN RESOURCES, This Act provides for conformance throughout 
the Code of references to previously exi~ting terms describing sexual assault 
or domestic violence as violent crime, and to previous descriptions of victims 
of sexual assault or domestic violence as crime victims. The Act also 
redefines sexual assault centers or domestic violence centers as crime victim 
centers. 
HOUSE FILE 699 - State Public Defender and Appellate Defender 
BY COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY AND LAW ENFORCEMENT, This Act provides that the 
State Public Defender 1s to coordinate the provision of Legal services to 
indigents in criminal cases. The State Public Defender is given the authority 
to defend an indigent at trial at the discretion of the State Public Defender 
or upon the request of a local Public Defender. The State public defender is 
required to appoint a State Appellate Defender to represent indigents on 
appeal. 
HOUSE FILE 700 - Victim Assistance and Presentence Procedure 
BY COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY AND LAW ENFORCEMENT, This Act reorganizes crime 
victim assistance programs and services within the Department of Justice, and 
establishes a Crime Victim Assistance Board in the Department to administer the 
programs. The trial court is required to serve the presentence investigation 
report upon prosecution and defense counsel. The county attorney is designated 
as the sole registrar for victims under the Victim and Assistance Protection 
Act. Local police departments and county sheriff's departments are required to 
provide crime victims with request-for-registration forms. The Board of Parole 
is to provide victims 20 days notice of the interview of an offender, and is 
required to inform registered victims of the date the offender is released or 
discharged. 
In order to be eligible for separation, the local police or county sheriff must 
be notified within 72 hours of the occurrence of the crime, A deceased 
victim's family lS eligible for reparation for the payment of counseling 
servLces, and victim reparation is allowable for crimes committed by a family 
member or person living in the same household as the victim, Victim reparation 
is reduced where payment is received or is to be received from a person 
responsible for damages resulting from the crime. 
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HOUSE FILE 740 - Obscenity Law 
BY COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY AND LAW ENFORCEME:NT, This Act replaces criminal 
sanctions for sexual exploitation of children with sanctions for sexual 
exploitation of minors, thus the maximum age of the prohibited sexual 
participant increases from 13 years of age to 17 years of age. The Act makes 
it a serious misdemeanor to knowingly purchase or possess any visual medium 
depicting or simulating a minor engaging in a prohibited sexual act. The Act 
also makes it a class "D" felony to knowingly promote any material visually 
depicting or simulating a minor engaging in a prohibited sexual act subject to 
a fine up to $25,000 per offense; and a class "c" felony to employ, use, 
persuade~ induce~ entice; coe~ce, knowingly permit, o~ otherwise cause a minor 
to engage in a prohibited sexual act or in the simulation of a prohibited 
sexual act if the person knows, or has reason to know, or intends that the act 
or simulated act may be photographed, filmed, or otherwise preserved in a 
visual medium subject to a fine up to $50,000. A minor is defined in section 
728,1 as any person under the age of 18 regardless of marital status, 
The Act expands the coverage of material which is prohibited from sale as being 
hard core pornography. Current law only prohibits sale of material depicting a 
sex act involving sadomasochistic abuse, excretory functions, or bestiality. 
The Act prohibits sale of materials depicting representations of oral, anal, or 
vaginal intercourse, actual or simulated, involving humans, or masturbation, 
execretory functions, bestiality, or lewd exhibition of the genitals .. The 
material, however, is still subject to the provisions that the material must be 
patently offensive, be material which, taken as a whole, lacks serious 
literary, scientific, political or artistic value, and be material which the 
average adult, taking the material as a whole in applying statewide 
contemporary community standards, would find appeals to the prurient interest, 
The Act also prohibits the rental of these materials. The Iowa Supreme Court 
recently ruled in State v, Applause Video that the rental or offering to rent 
such materials is not proscribed under current Iowa law. A person, upon 
conviction, is guilty of an aggravated misdemeanor. However, the Act increases 
the classification for second and subsequent offenses to class "O" felonies. 
The Act makes, it a simple misdemeanor for a commercial film,and photographic 
print processor who has knowledge of or observes, within the scope of the 
processor's professional capad ty or employment, any film, photograph, video 
tape, negative, or slide which depicts a minor whom the processor knows or 
reasonably should know to be under the age of 18, engaged in a prohibited 
sexual act or in the simulation of a prohibited sexual act, and fails to report 
the depiction to the County Attorney immediately or as soon as possible, The 
depictions of mere nudity of a minor are not to be reported. The depictions to 
be reported are those involving a prohibited sexual act. 
For purposes of these provisions, ''prohibited sexual act'' is defined as any of 
the following: A sex act as defined in section 702.17; an act of bestiality 
involving a minor; fondling or touching the pubes or genitals of a minor for 
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the purpose of arousing or satisfying the sexual desires of a person ~ho may 
v1e~ a depiction of the act; fondling or couching the· pubes or genitals of a 
person by a minor for the purpose of arousing or satisfying the sexual desires 
of a person ~ho may view a depiction of the ace; sadomasochistic abuse of a 
m1nor for the purpose of arousing or satisfying the sexual desires of a person 
who may view a depiction of the abuse; and sadomasochistic abuse of a person by 
a minor for the purpose of arousing or satisfying the sexual desires of a 
person who may view a depiction of the abuse. However, these provisions are 
not to be construed to require a processor to review aLL films, photographs, 
video tapes, negatives, or slides delivered to the processor within the 
processor's professional capacity or emptoyment. 
This Act makes it a cr1me for a person to knowingly disseminate obscene 
material to a m1nor by the use of telephones or telephone facilities. A 
person, upon conviction, is guilty of an aggravated misdemeanor. However, 
second and subsequent offenses are class "D" felonies. "Obscene material" is 
defined under section 728.1 relating to what is suitable material for minors. 
The section provides that it is a defense in any prosecution of the section 
that the defendant has taken certain measures to restrict access to the obscene 
material. One measure is to require the person receiving the obscene material 
to use an authorized access or identification code before transmission of the 
obscene material begins, taking reasonable measures to ascertain that the 
applicant for the code was 18 years of age or older, with the defendant also 
establishing a procedure . to iiMlediately cancel the code of .any person after 
receiving notice that the code has been lost, stolen, used by persons under age 
18, or no longer desired. The other acceptable measure is to require payment 
by credit card before transmission of the obscene material. Any list of 
applicants or rec1p1ents compiled or maintained by an information-access 
service provider for purposes of compliance with the affirmative defense 
measures is confidential and cannot be sold or otherwise disseminated except 
upon order of the court. The section exempts from the criminal sanctions 
information-access service providers that merely provide transmission capacity 
without control over the content of the transmission. 
HOUSE FILE 782 - License Revocation for OWl Conviction 
BY ARNOULD AND STROMER. This Act provides that upon a plea or verdict of 
guilty of the crime of vehicular homicide where the .operator is under the. 
influence of alcohol or a drug or while having an alcohol concentration level 
of .10 or greater, the court shall order the State Department of Transportation 
to revoke the defendant's motor vehicle license or.nonresident operating 
privileges for six years. 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
Senate File 466 - New Infrastructure Loan Projects 
House File 140 - Linked Investment Programs 
House File 272 - Marketing of Iowa Products and Services 
House File 273 - Development Corporations 
House File 550 - Worker Retraining Programs 
House File 686 - International Trade and Technology 
House File 703 - Rural Community 2000 Program 
House File 706 - Job Training Funds 
R E L A T 1!: D L 1!: G I S L A T I 0 M 
Senate File 88 - Children, Youth and Families 
SEE HUMAN SERVICES. This Act requires the Department of 
Economic Development to collect, assemble, and disseminate 
informacion in cooperation with the Department of Human 
Services. 
Senate File 520 - Economic Development 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS. 
economic development 
Appropriations 
This Act appropriates 
projects. 
House File 549 - Agricultural Product Advisory Council 
moneys for 
SEE AGRICULTURE. This Act provides that the Agricultural 
Products Advisory Council is to develop programs and plans 
to be implemented jointly by the Department of Agriculture 
and Land Stewardship and the Department of Economic 
Development. 
House File 785 - Iowa Plan Fund Appropriations 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS. This Act appropriates funds for accounts 
in the Iowa Plan Fund. 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
SENATE FILE 466 - New Infrastructure Loan Projects 
BY COMMITTEE ON SMAL~ BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, This Ace provides 
for speculaeive shell buildings built by a Local community development 
organizaeion to be eligible for the Rural Community 2000 Loan Program as a new 
i·nfrastructure. The loan program provides low interest and no ineerese loans 
for new infrastructure being developed by communities and rural areas of the 
state. 
HOUSE FILE 140 - Linked Investment Programs 
BY COMMITTEE ON ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT. This Act authorizes the Linked 
Investments for Tomorrow Program, formerly the Iowa Linked Deposit Program. 
The loans under ehe program are limited to $200,000 pet' bon·ower for a 
production loan and $500,000 for processing . and marketing facilities. 
Certificates of deposit will be renewed for up to five additional one-year 
periods. Targeted ~mall business loans are increased up to a maximum of 
$250,000 per borrower. The Ace establishes the Main Street Linked Investments 
Loan Program to assist in building restorations or rehabilitation of historic 
buildings in cities or rural areas. The Act repeals a 1986 provision 
sunsetting the Iowa Linked ·Deposit hogram. 
This Act is· effective May 26, 19~9. 
HOUSE FILE 272 - Marketing of Iowa Products and Services 
BY COMMITTEE ON ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, This Act allows for the marketing and 
promotion of Iowa products and· servLces. The Department of Economic 
Development may adopt a label or trademark identifying Iowa products and 
services. The label or trademark is used by a person or company to show that 
the product or service is manufactured, processed, or originated in Iowa. 
Approval to use the label ot' trademark is obtained through the Department of 
Economic Development and may be denied or suspended if the Department believes 
the use will be inconsistent with the marketing of Iowa products and services. 
An evidentiary hearing will be held if use of the logo is denied or suspended. 
This Act it effective May 22, 1989. 
HOUSE FILE 273 - Development Corporations 
BY COMMITTEE ON ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT. This Act allows financial institutions 
to become members of more than one economic development corpora.tion organized 
under Chapter 4968. 
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HOUSE FILE 550 ~ Worker Retraining Programs 
BY COMMITTEE ON ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT. This Act establishes an assistance 
program through the Department of Economic Development to retrain certain 
workers. The Depar~menr ~eviews applications from businesses seeking 
assistanc~, Lefe~s che business to the drea school serving the merged area in 
which the business seeking co retrain workers is Located, and establishes 
programs to retrain the workers, including related loans and grants and the 
administration of the loans and grants. The Legislative Fiscal Bureau is 
required to evaluate retraining programs conducted under Chapter 15 and report 
co the Legislative Council in July 1991. 
HOUSE FILE 686 - International Trade and Technology 
BY COMMITTEE ON ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT. This Act establishes an international 
network on trade known as "INTERNET" to conduct research on product and 
geographical opportuntttes for Iowa producers. INTERNET is provided with a 
board of directors and an executive director to carry out specified duties. An 
International Network on Trade Fund is created to provide for Loans, grants 
matching financing, and other administrative costs. 
It is effective May 30, 1989. 
The Wallace Technology Transfer Foundation of Iowa is established to formulate 
and implement plans and programs for the development of science and technology 
and their commercial application within the state. A board of directors and 
executive director are established to carry out the duties of the foundation. 
A strategic plan and program are to be developed and updated annually. Funding 
is provided and the Foundation is authorized to issue bonds and notes. A 
Science and Technology Advisory Council is established to study and review the 
growth of technology and the Foundation's plan in conjunction with federal 
policy. The Iowa High Technology Council is dissolved effective July 1, 1990. 
HOUSE FILE 703 - Rural Community 2000 Program 
BY COMMITTEE ON ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT. This Act provides for the Rural 
Community 2000 Program to provide Loans or grants to communities and rural 
areas. The Act allows the Department of Economic Development to pay interest 
or principal payments on municipal bonds sold by a local community. ALL funds 
allocated for housing for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1989, are applied 
to programs for elderly, handicapped, disabled families, and lower and very Low 
income families. The Act authorizes the Iowa Finance Authority to issue bonds 
and notes for the purposes of the program and the power to issue bonds is to be 
implemented only upon an execution order by the' Governor. 
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THE GOVERNOR ITEM VETOED THE eOLLOWING: 
l. Three cencs- of the firsc fi>te cents received from the sale of each 
cigaretce stamp not co exceed $4,000,000 co be deposited into a revolving fund 
established by the Iowa Finance Authoricy to pay off debt obligated by 
Authority. 
2. The lo~a finance Authority's power co use 2-1/2% of the moneys from the 
cigarette stamp to advance costs of issuanca of bonds and notes and 
administration costs of the Rural Community 2000 Financing Program, 
HOUSE FILE 706 - Job Training Funds 
BY COMMITTEE ON ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, This Act eliminates the Iowa Business-
Industry Information and Training Network and provides for the coordination of 
federal funds with state and local vocational education institutions for job 
tratntng. The Department of Economic Development is required to adopc rules to 
implement the coordination of job training. 
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EDUCATION 
Senate File 38 - Educational Excellence Program 
Senate File 52 - Corporal Punishment in Schools 
Senate File 59 - Open Enrollment in Public Schools 
Senate File 125 - Acceptance of oederal Rehabilitation Amendments of 1986 
Senate File 157 - Licenses and Permits for Youthful Drivers 
Senate File 223 - Early Childhood and Kindergarten Programs 
Senate File 224 - Student Free Speech Limitations 
Senate File 295 - School Bus Drivers' Instruction 
Senate File 449 - Family, Consumer, and Career Education 
Senate File 450 - Educational Standards and Requirements 
House File 13 - Crime of Hazing Students 
House File 133 - Election of State Board of Education President 
House File 418 - Propositions Submitted at School Elections 
House File 535 - School and Area Education Agency Financing 
House File 644 - College Aid Commission 
House File 666 - Postsecondary Enrollment Options Continued 
House File 670 - School Instructional Time 
House File 764 - Real Estate Education 
House File 794 - Educational Programs and Examiners Board 
R E L A T E D L E G I S L A T I 0 N 
Senate File 14 - Practice Profession and Course of Instruction Regulation 
SEE HEALTH, This Act relates to training of cosmetologists. 
The Act also ~elates to bonds required to be filed by schools 
of cosmetology and barbe~ schools with the Department of 
Education. 
Senate File 90 - Dental Hygiene Students 
SEE HEALTH. This Act specifies that students of dental hygiene 
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at state-approved schools ~re not deemed to be engaged Ln the 
practice of dentistry. 
Senate File 369 - Appropriations for Merged Area Schools and the Ethanol Truck 
Project, and·Other Allocations 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS. This Act appropriates funds to merged area 
schools and other postsecondary educational programs. 
Senate File 532 - Salaries and Benefits for Public Officials and Employees 
SEE STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act provides salary increases for 
faculties at the three state public universities. 
Senate File 540 - Children's Programs and Related Procedures 
House 
SEE HUMAN SERVICES. This Act requires the Department of 
Ed<.~cation to coope,.ate with the Department of Human Services 
in studying effects of recipients of benefits under the Aid co 
Families with Dependent Children program returning to high schooL. 
File 375 - Conservation Corps 
SEE NATURAL RESOURCES. 
defeJ:'red loan repa?ment 
in the Iowa Corps. 
This Act provides tuition grants and 
incentives for students participating 
House File 717 - Podiatry License Requirement 
SEll HEALTH. This Act relates to requirements to graduate from 
a podiatric college. 
House File 769 - Resource Enhancement and Protection 
SEE NATURAL RESOURCES. This Act creates a Conservation 
Education Board in the Department o£ Education and provides 
annual funding for programs to teach natural resource and 
conservation courses. 
House File 774 - Appropriations and Other Provisions Relating to Educational 
and Cultural Programs 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS. This Act appropriates moneys £or various 
kinds of educational programs. 
House File 799- Appropriations and Provisions Relating to Human Services, 
Education, Cultural Affairs, Transportation, and Finance 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS. This Act appropriates moneys to various 
educational programs and agencies. 
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EDUCATION 
SENATE FILE 38 - Educational Excellence Program 
BY COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION, This Act makes several changes in the educational 
excellence program that provides teacher salary increases. Additional payments 
for mtnimum salary supplements are provided for under Phase I to sc~ool 
districts who add teachers because of whole grade sharing agreements if the 
moneys allocated far Phase r exceed the moneys required to pay for Phase I. 
Salary payments, except for certain Phase III payments mutually agreed upon, 
are subject to the wage collection law. Phase III payments for performance-
based pay plans may now be paid to all of the teachers in a school district in 
a specific discipline and to teachers in an area education agency 
multidisciplinary team. It also provides for the allocation of school district 
Phase III moneys to area education agency teachers teaching under contract to 
the school district. The deadline for submission of plans and reports by area 
education agencies is changed from July l to September t of a fiscal year. The 
Act also allows school districts to receive Phase III moneys to supplement, not 
supplant, pcograms in effect prior to July l, 1987, that are eligible for Phase 
III funding and part of an approved Phase III plan. The reports concerning 
Phase III plans filed by school districts and area education agencies are to be 
summarized by the Department of Education and be available upon request. 
Payments for each phase of the Educational Excellence Program are. changed from 
a quarterly to a monthly basis, starting on October 15 and ending on June 15 of 
each fiscal year, depending on the state's relative budget and caih position. 
A district may retain up to SO% of the moneys allocated to the distcict for 
Phase III for one year after the year in which they are received. The district 
must not commingle Phase III moneys with state aid payments and shall account 
for the Phase III moneys separately from other moneys received. 
SENATE FILE 52 - Corporal Punishment in Schools 
BY COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION, This Act prohibits the use of corporal punishment 
by employees of accredited schools and area education agencies. Corporal 
p~nishment is defined as intentional physical punishment of a st~dent. 
Corporal punishment does not include reasonable and necessary physical contact 
not designed to cause pain or that 1s used for protection of the employee, the 
student, property, or to obtain a weapon or other dangerous object from a 
student. 
SENATE FILE 59 - Open Enrollment in Public Schools 
BY COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION. This Act provides for enrollment of any child in 
other school districts in the state. The Act was substantially amended in the 
provisions of Senate File 774, 
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A parent or guardian of a child who wishes to make use of the open enrollment 
prov1<10ns of this Act must give notice to the child's district of residence 
and the Department of Education. Unless the transfer of enrollment violates a 
desegregation order, results in a Loss of greater than five percent of the 
district's enrollment during the 1990-1991 school year, or results in a Loss of 
greater than ten percent of the district's enrollment during the 1991-1992 
schooL year, the district must forward the request to transfer to the receiving 
district for enroLLment. The receiving district may deny the request to 
transfer if the transfer would resuLt in insufficient classroom space in the 
district, would violate a desegregation order or plan, or if the child is 
suspended or has been expelled in the district of residence. Senate File 774 
added a requirement that each district involved in a request notify the parent 
or guardian of any action taken on the request. 
A request to use open enrollment is for a period of four years, although a 
child may be permitted to transfer again within a four-year period. The 
district of residence is to pay to the receiving district an amount which 
equals the sum of the lower district cost per pupil, any moneys received fat" 
the child because of non-English speaking weighting, and any Phase III moneys 
received for the fuLL-tim~ equivalent attendance of the pupil. If the district 
has ·outstanding obligations on school bonds, the district may retain fifty 
percent of the property tax portion of those moneys for up to three years Ot" 
until the debt is paid, whichever is less. In Senate File 774, however, this 
exception for outstanding bond obligations was repealed. 
If the child, who LS the subject of the request, is a child who requires 
special education under Chapter 281, the child wiLL only be permitted to 
transfer from the home district to another district if the other district 
maintains a special education instructional program appropriate to the child's 
needs and if the transfer would not cause the receiving district's special 
education instructional program to exceed the maximum class size. The board of 
the district of residence must pay to the receiving district the actual costs 
of pt"oviding appropriate special education to a child who transfers out of the 
home distt"ict under this section. 
If the transfer of a child will result in the prov1s1on of services by an Area 
~ducation Agency (AEA), other than the A.E.A. which provides· services in the 
child's district of residence, the A.E.A. for the district of residence must 
forward moneys generated by the child to the receiving A.E.A. 
Generally, if a child utilizes open enrollment, the parent or guardian is 
responsible for providing transportation of the child to a regular stopping 
place on the receiving district's bus tine. However, if a child would qualify 
for free or reduced price Lunches under the National School Lunch and Child 
Nutrition Acts, the home or sending district is responsible for providing 
transpot"tation of the child, or paying the pro rata cost of the transportation 
to the child's parent or guaJ:'dian, to and from a point on a regular school .bus 
t"Oute of a contiguous receiving district. The home oi sending district is o·nly 
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liable, however, for the cost of transportation to the extent that the cost 
does not exceed the average cost per pupil for transportation within that 
district. A student may also, however, use his or her school license to travel 
to a contiguous district under the provisions of Senate File 157. 
The Act does permit school districts that are subject to court ordered or 
voluntary desegregation to opt out of open enrollment during the 1990-1991 
school year. It also' restricts the athletic participation of students 
utilizing open enrollment, unless the student had previously attended school in 
the receiving district, either by paying tuition or pursuant to a mutual 
agreement between the two schools. Students who paid tuition in the district 
to which they wished to transfer or whose district of residence changes during 
the 1989-1990 school year may participate in open enrollment during the 1989-
1990 school year, while other students, because of the notice requirements, 
will be effectively precluded from participating in open enrollment until the 
1990-1991 school year. 
This Act precludes laboratory schools under Chapter 265 from participating in 
open enrollment. Senate File 774 permitted those schools to participate, but 
that provision was item vetoed by the Governor. 
The State Board of Education is to develop rules for the implementation of open 
enrollment and the Department of Education is to conduct a study of the effects 
of implementation of open enrollment on the Iowa educational system, 
This Act is effective March 10, 1989, however, amendments to this Act contained 
in Senate File 774 take effect July l, 1989. 
SENATE FILE 125 - Acceptance of Federal Rehabilitation Amendments of 1986 
BY COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION. This Act incorporates the provisions of the 1986 
Amendments to the federal Rehabilitation Act into the Iowa Code by reference. 
The incorporation of the new amendments permits the state of Iowa to accept the 
provisions and benefits available under these amendments. 
SENATE FILE 157 - Licenses and Permits for Youthful Drivers 
BY VANDE HOEF, LIND, MURPHY, RIORDAN, .RENSINK, anci KIBBlE. This Act requ1res 
that all applicants for a school license complete driver education prior to the 
issuance of a school License, unless completion of driver education woulci 
impose a hardship upon the person. The minimum age for driver education has 
been lowered from fifteen to fourteen. A holder of a school license may now 
drive from 6 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. The time restrictions w.ere previously 6 a.m. 
to 9:00 p.m. The holder of a school license may now drive any time the school 
license holder is accompanied by a member of the holder's immediate family, if 
the family member is over twenty-one years of age. Although a school License 
can be the means by which transportation ts provided for a student 
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participating Ln open enrollment, a st~dent is only permitted to drive to a 
district ~hich lS contiguous ro the student's district of residence. 
Parental consent which is given for a schooL license ·is not consent for the 
issuance of any ocher license to ~ mino~. If a minor's school licens~ is 
suspended, any other driver's license or permit held by the minor may also be 
suspended. If a minor's schooL license is revoked, any other driver's license 
or permit is also to be revokedt 
A s~spension ~nder section 321.194 now will not cause financial responsibility 
to be required or to be maintained by a person whose license has been suspended 
under that section. 
This Act is effective May 31, 1989. 
SENATE FILE 223 - Early Childhood and Kindergarten Programs 
BY COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION. This Act requires severaL departments and state 
agencies to assist school districts in developing before and after schooL child 
care programs. The districts are permitted to operate or contract for the 
operation of the programs by Jan~ary 1, 1992. 
The Department of Human Services and the Child Day Care Advisory Council are to 
provide technical assistanc.e to the Director of the Department of Education 
relating to prekindergarten, kindergarten, and before and after school 
programming and facilities. The State Board of Education is to establish 
standards by rule for the facilities which, ~nd instructors or other personnel 
who, will be invoL~ed in providing the district child care services. The 
Director of the Department is to develop standards and instructional material 
for the child care programs and kindergarten and prekindergarten programs. The 
Director is also to develop a statewide technical assistance network for 
districts offering before and after school programming, 
The members of the Child Development Coordinating Council will now receive per 
diem compensation. The members previously did not receive any compensation. 
The Co~ncil is to make recommendations to the Department of E:ducation regarding 
the development of an "at-risk children" definition that is appropriate for the 
before and after school programs and for children in the early elementary 
grades. The criteria for the awarding of grants by the Child Development 
Coordinating Council are expanded to require parental instruction on child 
development. Programs offered by districts in 1992 will be subject to the 
req~irement of parental involvement and a parentaL education instructional 
component. 
Local early childhood education committees are to be assembled by October 1, 
1989, by the Local school districts to review the community needs for all-day 
everyday kindergarten, before and after school child care, child care during 
school holidays and vacations, and addi.tional prekindergarten programs for at-
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cisk childcen, The committees are to report to the State Board of Education by 
October 1, 1990. The Child Development Coordinating Council is to review 
existing entities providing technical assistance and program development 
support to early childhood pcograms and ceport the Council's findings along 
with any recommendations to the General Assembly by January L, 1990; 
An authocization for school boards to establish or contract for child day care 
programs is effective January L, 1992. 
SENATE FILE 224 - Student Free Speech Limitations 
BY COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION, This Act pecmits students the right of freedom of 
speech and expcession in official school publications. Obscene, libelous, or 
slanderous materials are prohibited, as well as materials which encourage 
students to commit unlawful acts, violate Lawful school regulations or cause 
disruption of the orderly operation of the school. Each school board is to 
develop a written publications code which is to be made available to students 
and students' parents. Prior restraint of material prepared for official 
,school publications is forbidden unless the material contains the prohibited 
material, although school officials may place reasonable time, place, or manner 
restrictions on materials placed in official school publications and adopt 
otherwise valid rules relating to oral communications by students on school 
premises. Any student speech or expression made in official school 
publications is not an expeession of school policy and neither school districts 
nor school officials are to be Liable in any civil or criminal action unless 
they have interfered with the student speech or expression. 
SENATE FILE 295 - School Bus Drivers' Instruction 
BY GETTINGS. This Act requires peosons applying for employment as or for a 
permit to become a school bus driver to successfully complete an approved 
school bus driver education course. Persons seeking employment as a school bus 
driver must have completed the course within six months of employment or the 
person's license will be revoked. A person applying for a permit must have 
completed the course before the school bus driver permit can be issued. 
The Act also eliminates the special chauffer's license, which the Department of 
Education was authorized to issue to sixteen and seventeen-year-olds, in order 
to allow those persons to operate a school bus on the request of the Local 
school board and recommendation of the Director of the Department of Education. 
SENATE FILE 449 - Family, Consumer, and Career Education 
BY COMMITTEE ON 
education 
the high 
in the 
school 
EDUCATION. This Act provides for the addition of vocational 
seventh and eighth grade cu.rricula by July 1, 1992, changes 
vocational education teaching requirements to a minimum of 
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ch~ee sequential units in ac least four areas, requires that high school and 
merged area school vocational education curricula be competency-based, and 
requires that secondary and merged area postsecondary curricula be articulaced 
with one anorher. Vocational education instruction must include field, 
laboratory, or on-che-job training, Vocational core courses may be used in 
more chan one vocational service area and multi-occupational courses may be 
used to complete a sequ~nce in more than one vocational service area~ School 
discricts which do noc have approved vocational education programs must provide 
transporcacion for students who wish to enroll in vocational education programs 
Ln other schools. If a district's vocational program is not approved, the 
regional planning board will direcc che district to contract ~ith another 
district or merged area school that has an approved program. The district cost 
per pupil for vocational education cimes the percent of the school day spent in 
the vocational education program shall follow the student to another district, 
if the program in which the student is enrolled is in another district. The 
Director of the Department of Education must annually review at Least twenty 
percent of approved programs for vocational education to ensure that the 
programs are still meeting standards. Beginning July 1, 1989, the State Board 
for Vocational ~ducation must establish a minimum set of competencies and core 
curricula for approval of vocational program sequences, establish a regional 
planning process for implementation by the regional planning boards, enforce 
rules prescribing the vocational education standards, and permit the local 
districts to cooperate with the regional boards in order to contract for an 
approved program. A regional planning board system is created to assist school 
districts and merged areas in providing the articulated, sequential vocational 
education programs. 
The Act also requires the Department of Education to conduct a study of courses 
designated for handicapped students at community colleges and vocational 
schools and report the Department's findings by January 1, 1990, 
SENATE FILE 450 - Educational Standards and Requirements 
BY COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION. This Act permits students in grades nine through 
t~elve to seek an excuse from the physical education requirements contained in 
the school standards under section 256,11 of the Code. If a student in grades 
nine through eleven wishes to be excused from the physical education 
requirement, the board of the school district in which the school is Located, 
or the authorities in charge of the school must make a determination that 
students ln those grades should be permitted to be excused from physical 
education. If a determination is made, the student's parents must have made a 
written request for the excuse, the student must be a participant in an 
organized and supervised athletic program, and the student must be seeking to 
enroll in academic courses not otherwise available to the student. 
The Act also makes technical changes to update certain Code language and to 
extend certaio deadlines for the adoption of rules and procedures by the State 
Board of Education. The deadline for the adoption of rules, relating to 
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appointment and ope~at ion of teache~ evaluation panels, has been extended. An 
administ~ative Law judge may now hear and decide, subject to review by the 
State Boa~d of Education, appeals f~om Local school board decisions. The 
deadline for the submission of plans, for the approval of teacher preparation 
prog~ams and plans fo~ the provision of assistance to newly graduated teachers, 
has been extended. The Department of Education may now be consulted by the 
State Soard in the de•telopment of a definition of the term "at-risk" student. 
The deadline for the development of rules relating to the procedure and 
c~ite~ia, to be used by the Depa~tment of Education, in deciding when a watver 
of the educational standa~ds should be granted, has been extended. Section 
280.3 has been clarified to emphasize that nonpublic schools are not requi~ed 
to provide either a prekindergarten or a kinde~garten program. A definition of 
the te~m ''resident'' was added to sections 282.1 and 282.6, to ensure that 
homeless individuals would be entitled to attend school on the same basis as 
other individuals whose home is within a district. 
The grounds upon which a school board may e~clude a child from school were 
amended to exclude "lncorrigibility" and "presence injurious to the morals of 
other children'', and the determination of whether a child is physically o~ 
mentally unable to attend school will now be based upon medical opinion. A 
student may not be expelled by a board for "immorality". The provision 
relating to grounds for suspension of duties of school bus drivers has been 
expanded and is now similar to the grounds for suspension of duties of 
teache~s. The deadline for the submission of the report and recommendations of 
the State Board relating to the coordination of school calendars and schedules, 
so as to facilitate the use of telecommunication systems and services, has been 
extended. The deadlines relating to the Department of Education 
recommendations on incentives for cooperating teachers and the establishment of 
programs to provide for the interaction between college faculty at teacher 
education institutions and teachers and students Ln the elementary and 
secondary schools has been extended. 
HOUSE FILE 13 - Crime of Hazing Students 
BY HATCH AND MCKINNEY. This Act defines an act of hazing as any intentional or 
reckless conduct involving forced activity by a person which endangers the 
physical health or safety of a student, where the forced activity is a 
condition of association with a student group or organization. A person 
committing an act of hazing is guilty of a simple misdemeanor. If se~ious 
bodily injury results, the person is guilty of a serious misdemeanor. 
HOUSE FILE 133 - Election of State Board of Education President 
BY COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION. This Act allows the State Boa~d of Education to 
elect a president, from the State Board's membership, 'for a two-year term. The 
president will serve until a successor •• elected and qualifies for the office. 
The State Board has elected an unofficial president since the Department of 
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Ed~cation ~as created, and the Department of P~blic Instruction provisions 
permitting the election of an official president were repealed. 
HOUSE FILE 41 8 - Propositions Submitted at School Elections 
BY COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION. This Act changes the number of elector signatures 
needed to require a school district board of directors to direct the county 
Commissioner of Elections to include a proposition in the notice of regular 
election for submission to the voters. The number of signatures that had been 
required ~as t"enty-five Ln districts with populations of five thousand or 
Less, or fifty in districts ~it.h populations over five thousand. This Act 
requires the signat~res of one hundred eligible electors or thirty percent of 
the number of votes cast in the Last school board election, whichever number is 
gr.,at.,r. 
HOUSE FILE 535 - School and Area Education Agency Financing 
BY COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION. This Act establishes a new state school foundation 
formula effective July 1, 1991. (Legislation enacted in 1987 repealed che 
existing state school foundation formula effective J~ly l, 1991.) The new 
formula retains some features of the existing formula and either eliminates or 
revtses · other features. The new formula continues the funding on a per pupil 
basis and retains the use of a foundation level of funding, using a uniform 
property tax Levy of $5.40 per thousand dollars of taxable valuation in th" 
district and state aid to provide funding up to the foundatioi base. Funding 
beyond the state foundation base is provided by a property tax levy. 
The new formula establishes the state foundation base as 83 l/2% of the regular 
program state cost per pupil for the [991-1992 school year and increases the 
fo~ndation level .25% per year until it reaches 85% o£ the state cost per 
pupil. The state cost per pupil is an artificial figure that is used to 
determine the foundation base and is increased in each succeeding year by an 
inflation factor known as the state percent of growth. 
The minimum state aid that a district can receive for a pupil LS increased from 
$200 to $300. 
The new formula provides that a school district's budget enrollment (an 
enrollment used for determining the district's budget) will be determined by 
using the district's headcount for the previous September, and if the 
district's enrollment is declining, that headcount will be increased using a 
five year declining enrollment matrix based upon the magnitude of the decline 
and the yean since ·the decline occurred. Increasing enrollment districts will 
be entitled to advance funding for their additional students. 
Each district has a "district cost per pupil" and a "district cost" (which is 
the district cost per pupil multiplied by the district's enrollment) under the 
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old formula. ~or the new formula, a district's district cost under the old 
formula will be divided by the district's budget enrollment determined ~nder 
the new formula to determine a new district cost per pupil. If the new 
district cost per pupil is less than the state cost per p~pil, the district 
cost per pupil ts increased to the state cost per pupiL, and if the new 
district cost per pupil is more than 1107. of the state cost per pupil, it is 
reduced to 110% of the state cost per pupil. 
The state cost per pupil for the first year LS determined by adding together 
all of the district costs per pupil under the old formula and dividing that 
total by the budget enrollments of all of the school districts determined under 
the new formula. It is increased from one year to the next by a dollar amount 
known as the allowable growth. Allowable growth is determined by multiplying 
the previous year's state cost per pupil by a state percent of growth. 
The state percents of growth for the 1991-1992 and 1992-1993 school years are 
determined by Septembe~ 15, 1990 1 by calculating actual and projected changes 
'n the state general fund revenues (not including one-time nonrecurring 
revenues or transactions made to comply with gene~ally accepted accounting 
principles) and in the gross national product implicit price deflator. By each 
succeeding September 15, the state percent of growth will be calculated for the 
school year beginning 21 1/2 months Later. In those school dist~icts in which 
the district cost per pupil is greater than lOS% of the state cost per pupil, 
the state percent of growth used to dete~mine the allowable growth is reduced 
by 2%. 
A district's district cost per pupil is multiplied by its enrollment to 
determine its regular program budget for a year. For the 1991-1992 school 
year, the dist~ict's budget is compared to the budget it would have had if the 
old formula were used and if the district's budget is Less, its budget is 
increased to the level it would have had under the, old formula. This 
calculation means that its budget would be at least 101% of the 1990-1991 
budget. For the 1992-1993 school year, the district's budget is compared to 
its 1991-1992 budget and if the district's budget for 1992-1993 is Less, its 
budget is increased to the Level of the 1991-1992 budget. 
Property tax adjustment aid is provided. For 1991-1992, the Department of 
Management will compare the property tax revenues that would be generated by 
the foundation property tax and additonal property tax under the old formula 
and those revenues generated under the proposed formula. If the revenues 
generated would be greater under the proposed formula, the Department of 
Management will reduce those revenues to the level that would have been 
generated under the present formula, adjust the additional property tax Levy 
accordingly, and pay property tax adjustment aid to the district equal to the 
difference. In future years, the property tax adjustment aid will be equal to 
that paid the previous year, reduced by the percent by which the value of 
taxable property in the dis~rict inc~eases. 
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The costs of providing a special education program in a school district 
continue to be provided as under the old formula by using additional weighting 
based upon the handicapping condition. However, the exact weights will be 
recalculated because of the recalculation of the state cost per pupil. The 
weighting for non-English speaking programs is likewise recalculated. However, 
the use of additional weighti·ng for a child in the non-English speaking 
programs is limic~d to Lhree yearg. 
funding for area education agency (AEA) special education support services is 
continued ln the same manner a$ under the old foLmula, and a special educarion 
support services state cost per pupil and special education support services 
district costs per pupil are calculated based upon program plans submitted by 
the area education agencLes~ 
School districts that have approved a reorganization prior to July 1, 1989, 
will be allowed to continue to use the property tax reductions provided under 
the present law. Those disticts approving a reorganization on or after July 1, 
1989, will no longer be able to use those incentives. 
Those districts uslng sharing agreements to provide classes for individual 
students will contlnue to recei~e supplementary weighting, but the exact 
supplementary weights will be recalculated by the Department of Management 
because of the recalculation of the state cost per pupil. Those districts which 
have completed whole grade sharing agreements prior to October 1, 1989, will be 
able to recelve supplementary weighting for a five-year period. If those 
districts reorganize during the five-year period, the supplementary weighting 
will continue for five years after the effective date of the reorganization. 
There are changes in supplementary weighting provided for whole grade sharing 
agreements approved on or after October 1, 1989. The supplementary weighting 
is provided for a total of five years whether the district reorganizes or not. 
Beginning with agreements approved on or after 
supplementary weighting for shared administrators is 
applies only to shared superintendents. These changes 
new formula. 
October 1, 1989, 
reduced by one-half 
are continued under 
the 
and 
the 
The new formula establishes an instructional support program that pt"ovides 
additional spending authority for school districts beyond that generated by the 
state foundation aid program. The instructional support program amount is 
limited to ten percent of the district cost of the district plus any budget 
adjustment that the district received. The amount is partially funded by state 
moneys, based upon the ratio of the district's taxable valuation per pupil to 
the value of the state's taxable valuation per pupil. If the two values are 
equal, state aid will equal twenty-five percent of the instructional support 
arnoun t ~ 
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The board of a district that wishes to use the instructional support program 
must hold a public hearing on the question and announce a date certain that it 
wiLL take action on the question. The board may either adopt the program on 
its own authority for a five year period or may call an election to submit the 
question to the electors with approval for a ten year period. However, if the 
board adopts the program on its awn authority and within 28 days the electors 
submit a petition calling for an election on the question, an election must be 
held to determine whether the instructional support program will be used. 
The portions of the instructional support program not funded by state aid may 
be funded by a property ta~ or a combination of a property tax and an tncome 
surtaK, as determined by the board. The income surtax rate cannot eKceed 
twenty percent of an individual taxpayer's state income tax. 
A school district cannot use revenues from both the instructional support 
program and the enrichment program (a program provided under the old formula 
and approved for a five-year period). 
The boards of those school districts that have a district cost per pupil that 
ts 110% of the state cost per pupil who have approved using the instructional 
support program may caLL an election to approve the use of an educational 
improvement program. A public hearing must be held and the board must specify 
the percent of the district cost that the board wiLL raise under the program. 
If approved at an election, the use of the educational improvement program 
continues until the board discontinues it by majority vote. 
The educational improvement program is funded by either a property tax or a 
combination of property tax and income surtax as determined by the board. The 
tncome surta~ rate cannot exceed twenty percent of an individual taxpayer's 
state income tax. 
The School Budget Review Committee (SBRC) is retained under the new formula 
~ith the Director of the Department of Education, the Director of the 
Department of Management, and three citizens serving as members. The citizens 
must be knowledgeable in Iowa school finance or public finance issues and they 
are subject to confirmation by the Senate. The authority of the School Budget 
Review Committee rematns similar to that under the old taw, but several 
additional duties have been added. The Committee is directed to adopt 
recommendations relating to implementation by school districts and area 
education agencies of the use of generally accepted accounting principles. 
Under its authority to grant supplemental aid or additional allowable growth 
for specific needs of school districts, Language has been added for granting 
additional funding for continuing a non-English speaking program for a child 
beyond the three years aLlowed for additional weighting, for circumstances 
caused by unusual demographic characteristics, and for any unique problems of 
school districts. 
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There is $3,500,000 appropriated to the School Budget Review Committee for 
distribution to school districts for state transportation assistance aid in 
districts that have high school transportation costs. Requests of school 
districts are to be prioritized based upon the costs and the geographic sizes 
of the districts. It also requires districts to develop long-term plans for 
reducing their transportation costs. 
The School Budget Review Committee can allow districts to increase their 
allowable growth, which provides the district with additional moneys derived 
from p~ope~ty Laxe$~ for removal, managemen~, or abatement of environmencaL 
hazards. 
A special needs adjustment program administered by the SBRC is created and 
$5,000,000 >s appropriated for each fiscal year. Those districts and area 
education agencies that have special needs for additional moneys may request 
grants if they have submitted a request stating that they· have special needs 
for additional funding and have approved the use of the other additional 
sources of revenue that might be available to them. School districts 
requesting funds must be experiencing difficulty in meeting state educational 
standards, be of sufficient geographic size, experiencing problems Linked to 
demographic characteristics, or have a high pupiL-teacher ratio, An AEA 
requesting funds must have a sparse pupil population, 
The authority of the School Budget Review Committee is expanded to include 
funding for area education agencies when unusual circumstances creating a need 
for additional funds exists. 
Approval by a school district to use the additional enrichment amount under the 
old formula continues under the new formula for the period for which it was 
approved, 
The additional 
districts for 
prevention and 
the new program. 
allowable growth provided under the old formula for school 
the costs of programs for returning dropouts and dropout 
for programs for gifted and talented children are continued in 
The timeline for submission of budgets of the area. education agencies to the 
Department of Education is changed and. iequires approval of the State Board of 
Education by March 1 of the preceding fiscal year. 
The Act appropriates $8,700,000 for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1990, and 
$11,200,000 plus a growth amount based upon the state percent of growth, for 
each year thereafter, for programs far· at-risk childt'en. From the funds 
appropriated, moneys are allocated to the area education agencies to assist 
school districts in developing program plans and budgets; for the .use of Child 
Development Coordinating Council, for school-based youth services education 
programs; and for grants to school districts which have the greatest need for 
programs to elementary at-risk students. rf the moneys appropriated for the 
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firsc year 
Coordinacing 
language that 
included. 
are insufficient to fund 
Council and the grants 
the General Assembly will 
the activities of the Child Development 
for early elementary schools, intent 
provide a supplemental appropriation is 
School districts may use a program similar to the enrichment program presently 
tn the Code for the actual cost of an asbestos project. It requires approval 
at an election and is funded by a property tax or a combination of a property 
tax and income surtax. 
The schoolhouse levy and site levy are combined into a physical plant ~nd 
equipment levy and those revenues are placed in the schoolhouse fund. The levy 
is limited to $1.00 per thousand dollars of assessed valuation of taxable 
property ln the district and $.33 (regular Levy) may be imposed by board 
action, while $.67 (voter-approved levy) requires approval at an election for 
imposition of up to ten years. The regular levy is raised by a property tax 
while the voter-approved levy may be a property tax or a combination of a 
property tax and income surtax. The income tax surtax rate cannot exceed 
twenty percent of the individual income tax. The voter-approved levy must be 
approved at an election and if the receipts of the levy are to be used for a 
rental or Lease arrangement or a loan agreement, that portion of the revenues 
must be secured by property taxes. If a school di•trict was levying the 
schoolhouse tax, the levy will continue for the period authorized and the tax 
rate of the schoolhouse tax is subtracted from the maximum rate of the physical 
plant and equipment levy. 
The physical plant and equipment levy may be used for the purposes specified 
for the site and schoolhouse Levies and for the purchase of equipment exceeding 
$5,000 in value, the cost of equipment purchases for recreational purchases, 
equipment for transporting students, and lease purchase option agreements. 
A district management property tax levy is established. It is an unlimited 
levy to pay the costs of employment benefits, retirement incentives, insurance, 
and a judgement or settlement. Each of these is an individual unlimited levy 
under the present law, The revenues from the district management levy are 
deposited in a subfund of the general fund. 
Crowth based 
appropriated 
Phase II of 
increases. 
upon the state percent of growth lS provided on the funds 
and allocated to school districts and area education agencie• for 
the Educational Excellence Program that provides teacher salary 
If the Phase III program under the· Educational Excellence Program of a school 
district or area education agency includes a performance-based pay component, 
growth based upon the state percent of growth is provided on the funds 
appropriated and allocated to that school district or area education agency for 
Phase III. 
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The Act pcovides 
~eLain unencumbe~ed 
effect immediately. 
that a 
Phase 
section of S,F. 38 that allows school disccicts to 
II moneys fcom one fiscal yea< to the ne~t takes 
The pucposes for which school 
obligation bonds or enter into 
hazards. 
districts and area schools may issue general 
,nsurance agreements include environmental 
The Act also provides that if the governing board has restricted the use of 
money in a fund as a reserve for uninsured Liability O< self-insurance, that 
cestriction remains until the board removes it, and all of the obligations have 
been satisfied, or che next fiscal yea~, ~hichever occurs later. 
The cumulative total of income surta~es that a school district may 1mpose 
cannot exceed twenty percent. 
Loan agceements made prior to March 15, 1991, that provided for the 
anticipation of revenue from the collection of the schoolhouse ta~ authorized 
Levies of school districts are continued until the expiration of the period for 
which they wece approved or made. 
The Department of Revenue and Finance 1s directed to collect wealth data by 
school district. 
The Legislative Council is directed to establish an interim study committee to 
review property taxes paid and make recommendations to reduce property taxes by 
S30,000,000 and submit a report to the General Assembly by December 1, 1989. 
The Department of Education is directed to conduct studies of fees charged to 
S1:<1dents and to compile information about the ages and .conditions of school 
buildings and transportation equipment, and report the results of the studies 
to the Chairpersons of the Senate and House committees on E:ducation. 
The Insurance Division is directed to conduct a study of health care and other 
risk pools. 
THE GOVERNOR ITEM VETOED THE FOLLOWING: 
1. Funding for media services and educational services of the area 
education agencies as a fi~ed percent of state cost pe< pupil multiplied by the 
sum of the public and nonpublic school ent'oLlments (the new law does not 
provide for funding the media and educational services). 
2. A revised definition of performance-based pay for teachers. 
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HOUSE FILE 644 - College Aid Commission 
BY COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION. This Act restructures existing programs and adds 
ne~ programs to those programs administered and guaranteed by the CoLLege Aid 
Commission. An additional member from the Io~a Student Loan Liquidity 
Corporation is added to the board of the Commission. A Scholarship and Tuition 
Grant cund is created to allow the Commission to ensure continuity of funding 
for eligible applicants. The amount of tuition grant money co be made 
available to an eligible applicant is made proportional to the numbec of hours 
for ~hich a student is enrolled in a course of study. Several technical 
changes are made to permit greater ease of administration for the College Aid 
Commission. The Loan forgiveness programs for teachers and occupational 
therapists have been changed to Loan repayment programs and additional 
repayment programs for nurses, doctors, national guard members, and minority 
teachers are created. The work-study program is modified to include summer 
employment and to expand the agencies who may offer employment under the 
program. The Work for College program is established, although no funding ~as 
made available to implement the program during fiscal year 1989-1990. A trust 
·fund was also created to be the repository for any moneys generated under the 
program. An Education Savings Program is established to permit individuals to 
establish trust accounts for themselves or for others in order to save money 
for educational expenses. A person establishing an account ~ill be eligible 
·for the distribution of matching funds from the CoLLege Aid Commission, based 
on the amount of income earned by the creator of the account. 
HOUSE FILE 666 - Postsecondary Enrollment Options Continued 
BY COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION. This Act repeals section 80 of Chapter 224 of the 
1987 Acts which would have repealed the Postsecondary Enrollment Options Act, 
contained in Chapter 26LC, as of June 30, 1990. The Postsecondary Options Act 
permits elev~nch and twelfth grade pupils to enroll part time in nonsectarian 
courses in certain postsecondary institutions of higher Learning in the state. 
HOUSE FILE 670 - School Instructional Time 
BY COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION. This Act requires the State Board of Education to 
adopt rules that include parent-teacher conferences as instructional time for 
purposes of calculating the minimum number of instructional hours that ace 
required to be provided by a school during a school day. 
This Act also requtres the State Board to adopt rules to permit schools to 
provide up to five fewer days of instruction to high school seniors ~ho have 
completed the recuicements for graduation in the district, than the one hundred 
eighty that are required to be provided to other students. 
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HOUSE FILE 764 - Real Estate Education 
BY COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS. This Act establishes a Real Estate Education 
Program at the University of Northern Iowa. The program is to be coordinated 
with rules adopted by the Real Estate Commission and a Real Estate Education 
Director 1S to be hired by the Professional Licensing and Regulation Division 
of the Deparcme~t of Commerce. The fees· for real estate salespersons' and 
brokers' licenses are increased by $10 per year and are to be used to establish 
and maintain the program and to hire and oompensate the Real Estate Education 
Director. A Real Estate Fund is created in the state treasury to capture the 
fee increase and to create a vehicle for the appropriation and distribution of 
the money generated by the fee increases. The Real Estate Commission is to 
deposit the fee increases in the Fund. Thirty percent of the moneys collected 
is to be used to compensate the Director and 70% is to be used by the Scace 
Soard of Regents co establish and maintain the real estate education program. 
HOUSE FILE 794 - Educational Programs and Examiners Board 
BY COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION. This Act establishes an autonomous Board of 
Educational E~aminers to license teachers, administrators, or ocher Licensed 
educational practitioners, except for those persons providing instruction ~ho 
are Licensed by another regulatory commission or board. The Board is also 
responsible for Licensing programs designed to assist an individual in 
upgrading or maintaining their practitioner's license, unless the program is 
offered by a practitioner preparation institution or an area education agency. 
Programs offered by practitioner preparation institutions or area education 
agencies, either ~o assist an individual in obtaining a practitioner's license, 
or to assist the individual in maintaining or upgrading their practitioner's 
license are subject to the approval of the Scate Board of Education. 
The Board of Educational Examiners has rulemaking and quasi-judicial authority 
under Chapter l7A in matters relating to issuance, denial, and revocation of 
licenses and will establish a code of ethics and professional practice for 
practitioners who are subject to the Board's control. The scope of rulemaking 
establishing a code of ethics and professional practices includes the power to 
set standards for teacher and administrative conduct as well as for certain 
practitioner education programs, although school board authority relating to 
hiring and firing in accordance with contract terms is retained at the Local 
level. The Act also makes technical changes in a number of chapters to reflect 
the changes in terminology which result from the creation of the Soard and the 
transfe~ of duties previously assigned co other administrative entities to the 
Boa~d. 
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ENERGY AND PUBLIC UTILITIES 
Senate File 170 - Consumer Advocate Division Employees 
Senate File 225 - Utilities Board Rejection of Applications 
Senate File 229 - Utilities Board Formal Proceedings 
Senate File 260 - Utilities Division Complaints ELiminated 
Senate File 266 - Electric Utilities' Energy Management 
Senate File 373 - Public Utilities and Affiliates 
Senate File 419 - Energy Efficiency ~easures 
House File 660 - Fuel Price Surveys 
R E L A T E D L E G I S L A T I 0 N 
House File 772 - Corrections, Courts, and Justice Department Appropriations 
and Provisions 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS. This Act appropriates funding from the 
Utilities Trust Fund to the Office of Consumer Advocate. 
House File 779 - Appropriations and Other Provisions Relating to State Regulatory 
Agencies and the Public Defender 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS. This Act appropriates funds for various 
state regulatory agencies. 
House File 789 - Appropriations for Energy Conservation and Environmental 
Protection 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS. This Act appropriates moneys for energy 
conservation programs. 
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ENERGY AND PUBLIC UTILITIES 
SENATE FILE 170 - Consumer Advocate Division Employees 
BY COMMITTEE ON STATE COV·ERNMENT, This Act makes statutory changes relating to 
the transfer of certain staff of the Utilities Division of the Department of 
Commerce co the Consumer Advocate Division of the Department of Justice. Under 
the Act, the Department of Commerce may provide administrative support services 
to the Consumer Advocate Division but is no longer required to do so. The Act 
expands the Consumer Advocate's authority to contract with outside consultants. 
Salaries of employees of the Consumer Advocate must be at rates consistent with 
current standards in industry. Nonsupervisory employees of the Consumer 
Advocate Division employed primarily for the purpose of performing technical 
analysis of nonlegal issues are included in the collective bargaining 
provisions of the Iowa Public Employment Relations Act. 
The repeal of the Consumer.Advocate's statutory authority to utilize employees 
of the Utilities Division takes effect April 1, 1990. Other provisions of the 
Act take effect July l, 1989. 
SENATE FILE 225 - Utilities Board Rejection of Applications 
BY COMMITTEE ON ENVIRONMENT AND ENERGY UTILITIES. This Act allows the 
Utilities Board to reject an application fo~ new or changed rates, charges, 
schedules, or regulations by a public utility without a hearing and without 
prejudice if the application p~esents no material issue of fact subject to 
dispute and the Board determines that the application violates a relevant 
statute or is not in substantial compliance with a Board rule lawfully adopted. 
However, the Board is required to issue a written order setting forth all of 
its reasons for rejecting the application. 
SENATE FILE 229 - Utilities Board Formal Proceedings 
BY COMMITTEE ON ENVIRONMENT AND ENERGY UTILITIES. This Act relates to current 
law in which a written, complaint may be filed with the Utilities Board by any 
person or body politic requesting the Board to determine the reasonableness of 
the rates, charges, schedules, service, regulations, or anything done or 
omitted to be done by a public utility subject to regulation under Chapter 476, 
relating to public utility regulation, or in contravention of Chapter 476. The 
complaint is forwa~ded to the public utility which is provided an opportunity 
to satisfy the complaint or answer it in writing, Copies of the correspondence 
are provided to the Consumer Advocate. If the Consume~ Advocate determines the 
public utility's response to the complaint is inadequate, the Consumer Advocate 
may file a petition with the Board which is required to initiate a formal 
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proce.,ding if 
investigating 
Lesponse is 
investigating 
proceeding. 
the Board d"termines that there is any reasonable ground for 
the complaint. If the Board determines the public utility's 
inadequate and there appears to be any reasonable ground for 
the complaint, the Board is required to initiate a formal 
The Act allows the complainant or the public utility to also petition the Board 
to lnltlate a formal proceeding which is to be granted if the Board determines 
that there is any reasonable ground for investigating the complaint. 
SENATE FILE 260 - Utilities Division Complaints Eliminated 
BY COMMITTEE ON ENVIRONMENT AND ENERGY UTILITIES, This Act eliminates the 
ability of Utility Division staff to file a complaint with the Utilities Board 
alleging that a utility's rates are excessive following an investigation by the 
Division staff, a special audit, continuous review of operations, or review of 
annual reports. Under current law, if Division staff file a complaint, the 
utility is required to file a bond or undertaking approved by the Utilities 
Board conditioned upon a refund of amounts collected after the date of filing 
of the complaint in excess of rates or charges finally determined by the 
Utilities Board to be lawful. However, the Consumer Advocate is still allowed 
to file a petition with the Utilities board alleging that a utility's rates are 
excesslve. 
SENATE FILE 266 - Electric Utilities' Energy Management 
BY VARN & GRONSTAL, This Act requires each electric ~tility to have in effect 
a comprehensive energy management program which substantiaLly meets the primary 
objectives of section 476A.6, subsection 4, before the Utilities Board may 
approve an increased revenue requirement. Under section 476A,6, subsection 4, 
a comprehensive energy management program is to be designed to reduce peak 
loads and to increase efficiency of use of ener'y by all classes of customers 
of the ~tility. Under section 476A.6, subsection 4, the program must include: 
establishment of Load management and interruptible service programs, where cost 
effective; development of wheeling agreements and other energy sharing 
agreements with utilities that have available capacity, where cost effective; 
establishment of cost-effective energy conservation and renewable energy 
servtces and programs; and compliance with Utilities Board rules on energy 
management procedures. Similar provtsions currently apply to electric 
utilities requesting a certificate to authorize construction of a one hundred 
megawatt or greater capacity electric power generating plant. 
SENATE FILE 373 - Public Utilities and Affiliates 
BY COMMITTEE ON ENVIRONMENT AND ENERGY UTILITIES, This Act regulates gas and 
electric rate-regulated public utilities and rate-regulated utilities providing 
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local exchange telecommunication service and their affiliates. All contracts 
or arrangements between these public utilities and their affiliates for the 
furnishing or recetvtng of goods and services, for purchases, sales, and 
leases, and for loans, are to be filed annually with the Utilities Board. 
However, exempt are transactions not in excess of $50,000 or 5% of the 
utility's equity capital (whichever is smaller). The Utilities Board may also 
provide other exemptions or ~aivers of requirements if the Board finds that it 
is tn the public interest. For ratemaking purposes, the Utilities Board may 
exclude from the accounts of the public utility reLating to certain 
transactions with its affiliates unless the utility establishes the 
reasonableness of the payment or compensation. 
This Act also regulates reorganizations of these public utilities and provides 
that reorganizations can not take place if the Utilities Board disapproves. 
Again the Utilities Board may provide exemptions or waivers if the Board finds 
that the reorganization review is not in the public interest. 
The Act prohibits rate-regulated gas or electric public utilities from 
including tn their regulated rates or charges, either directly or indirectly 
any costs or expenses attributable to providing ''nonutility service''. 
''Nonutility service'' is defined as including the sale, lease, or other 
conveyance of commercial and residential gas or electric appliances, interior 
lighting systems and fixtures, or heating, ventilating, or air conditioning 
systems and component parts or the servicing, repair, or maintenance of such 
equipment. 
The Act requires that rate-regulated gas or electric public utilities which 
engage tn systematic marketing efforts to promote the availability of 
nonutility service from the public utility are required to make available, 
reasonable compensation on a nondiscriminatory basis to all persons engaged 
primarily in providing the same competitive nonutility services, access to and 
use of the public utility's customer Lists, billing and collection system, and 
mailing syst1>m. 
SENATE FILE 419 - Energy Efficiency Measures 
BY VARN. This Act provides provisions to promote energy efficiency in the 
state. 
Beginning January 1, 1990, the Act requires the State Vehicle Dispatcher and 
institutions under the control of the State Board of Regents to annually 
purchase new passenger automobiles such that the average fuel economy for the 
fleet of new passenger automobiles purchased in that year is not less than two 
miles per gallon under the average fuel economy standard for the automobiles' 
model year, Also the group of comparable automobiles within the total fleet 
purchased by the State Vehicle Dispatcher or other state agency is required to 
have an average fuel efficiency rating not less than two miles per gallon under 
the average fuel economy rating for that .model year for that class of 
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comparable automobiles. The State Vehicle Dispatcher is required to annually 
report the average combined fuel economy for all new motor vehicles purchased 
according to classification (passenger automobiles, enforcement automobiles, 
vans, and Light trucks). The fuel economy requirements do not apply to 
automobiles purchased for Law enforcement purposes. 
The Act requires the Department of Natural Resources to identify a state 
facility to be used as a marketlng tool to promote energy conservation and to 
provide a showcase for the Department to demonstrate energy efficiency. The 
Act also requlres the state, state agencies, political subdivisions of the 
state, schools, area education agencies, and area schools to identify and 
implement all energy conservation measures identified for which financing lS 
made available to the entity by the Department of Natural Resources. 
The Act allows the Public B<oadcasting Division of the Department of Cultural 
Affairs to use the State Facilities [mprovement Corporation to purchase energy 
efficiency packages for its ultrahigh frequency transmitters. 
The Act requires all city-owned and public utility-owned exterior flood 
Lighting, including but not limited to, street and security Lighting, when 
worn-out to be replaced exclusively ~ith high pressure sodium lighting or 
lighting ~ith equivalent or better energy efficiency as approved by the 
Utilities Board. The Utilities Board, when determining ~hether to punish or 
reward a public utility in determining its allo~able level of profit or revenue 
requirement for operating efficiency, may consider the public utility's pursuit 
of energy efficient programs. . 
Effective July 1, 1992, all cttles with more than three traffic lights within 
its corporate limits, are to establish a traffic light synchronization program 
for energy efficiency in accordance with rules established by the State 
Department of Transportation. 
Currently under the Code it is illegal for a person to sell or offer for sale a 
decorative gas Lamp manufactured after December 31, 1978. Under the Act, 
commenclng January 1, 1990, such lamps may be sold if the Utilities Board 
determines that such sales do not violate the public interest. 
Effective June 3, 1989, the Act requires the Director of the Department of 
Personnel to conduct a pilot project during the summer months of 1989 and 1990 
wherein state employees in a selected office area or areas work four ten-hour 
work days per week rather than five eight-hour days. The Director is to report 
on the results of the pilot project to the Governor and the General Assembly by 
January 1, 1990. 
The Act also requires the Director oi the Department of Personnel to identify 
through a study the state employees who could telecommute one or more days 
during the '<Ork ~eek. "Telecommuting" is defined as conducting ~ark at the 
employee's residence through the use of computer terminals. The study is to be 
reported to the Governor and General Assembly by January 15, 1990. Except as 
otherwise noted, the Act takes effect July 1, 1~89. 
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HOUSE FILE 660 - Fuel Price Surveys 
BY COMMITTEE ON ENERGY AND ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION. This Act provides for the· 
performance of monthly fuel surveys by the Department of Natural Resources 
establishing a statistical average for various motor fuels throughout the state 
and in ctties ~ith populations of over fifty thousand. The results of the 
surveys are to be published in a monthly press release issued by the Department 
of Natural Resources. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
Senate File 83 - Plastic Beverage Can Prohibition 
Senate File 470 - Environmental Tests and Waste Minimization 
Senate File 488 - Solid Waste Disposal Penalty 
Senate File 490 - Water Treatment Systems Testing 
Senate File 512 - Chemical Emergencies 
House File 329 - Waste Reduction Center 
House File 447 - Petroleum Underground Storage Tanks 
House File 598 - Water System Testing 
House File 713 - Vetoed by Governor 
House File 722 - Infectious Waste 
House File 753 - Waste Management and Recycling 
RELATED L E G I S L A T I 0 N 
Senate File 441 - Abandoned Wells 
SEE AGRICULTURE. This Act provides that the Department of 
Natural Resources is to adopt a schedule to close all 
abandoned wells not later than July 1, 2000. 
House File 772 - Corrections, Courts, and Justice Department Appropriations 
and Provisions 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS. This Act appropriates funding to the 
office of Attorney General for purposes relating to 
environmental crimes. 
House File 789 - Appropriations for Energy Conservation and Environmental 
Protection 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS. This Act appropriates money fot various 
environment protection programs. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
SENATE FILE 83 - Plastic Beverage Can Prohibition 
BY VARN. This Act prohibits the manufacture, offering for sale, or selling of 
plastic cans. A person violating the Act is guilty of a serious misdemeanor. 
SENATE FILE 470 - Environmental Tests and Waste Minimization 
BY COMMITTEE ON ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AND ENERGY UTILITIES. This Act 
provides for the minimization of waste in the state by establishing a hazardous 
waste management hieLarchy for the use of hazardous ~aste generators in meeting 
a state goal of reducing the volume of hazardous waste generated in the state 
by twenty-five percent by July 1, 1994. In promoting the goal, the Department 
of Natural Resources LS required, in cooperation with the Small Business 
Assistance Center at the University of Northern Iowa, to promote research, 
educational efforts, technical assistance to hazardous waste generators, and 
other activLtLes which support attainment of the goal. The Department of 
Natural Resources is also required to provide hazardous waste generators with a 
Listing of hazardous waste materials which are currently being recycled, to 
require that each hazardous waste generator in the state submit a report of 
hazardous waste materials currently designated as recyclable by the Department 
which are not being recycled by the generator, to make certain recommendations 
to the General Assembly by January l, 1991, concerning hazardous waste, and to 
include in the annual report to the Governor and the General Assembly specific 
recommendations for attaining the goals for waste minimiz~tion and capacity 
~ssurance reguirements. The Act also provides that, under certain conditions, 
the results of tests relative to the purview of the Department of Natural 
Resources, are public records. 
SENATE FILE 4.88 - Solid Waste Disposal Penalty 
BY COMMITTEE; 
maximum· civil 
dumping, from 
violation. 
ON ENVIRONMENT AND ENERGY UTILITIES. This Act increases the 
penalty for solid waste disposal violations, including illegal 
the current penalty of $500 to $5,000 for each day of the 
SENATE FILE 490 - Water Treatment Systems Testing 
BY COMMITTEE ON ENVIRONMENT AND ENERCY UTILITIES. This Act revises current 
law which requires a manufacturer of a water treatment system to provide proof 
of independent performance testing as a condition of sale of the water 
treatment system Ln the state. The Act permits a manufacturer to use the 
manufacturer's own test data upon review and approval by an accepted third-
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pa<ty evaluato<. This provides an alternative means of satisfying statutory 
<equtrements that a manufacturer prove that a water treatment system performs 
as advertised and is in response to experience with the original statute. 
SENATE FILE 512 - Chemical Emergencies 
BY HUTCHINS and HULTMAN. This Act provides statutory authority for a twelve-
member Iowa Emergency Response Commission appointed by the Governor to meet 
requirements of federal law relating to emergencies involving hazardous 
chemicals. The Commission is responsible directly to the Governor and is 
attached to the Department of Public Defense for routine administrative and 
support servtces only. The Commission is to enter ·into intergovernmental 
agreements with the Department of Employment Services, Department of Natural 
Resources, and Department of Public Defense whereby specified Commission duties 
are allocated to those departments. Funding is to be through the budgets of 
the respective departments. 
The Commission designates Local emergency planning districts and appoints Local 
emecgency planning committees. The Act includes a provision relating to 
tmmunity from liability for members of local committees. 
Under the Act, if an owner or operator of a facility subject to the federal 
Emergency ?Lanning and Community Right-To-Know Act violates certain federal 
disclosure and notification requirements, the Iowa Emergen.cy Response 
Commission may sue the violator in state court and the court may grant any 
appropriate relief. 
HOUSE FILE 329 - Waste Reduction Center 
BY SHOULTZ. This Act changes the name of the Small Business Assistance Center 
at the University of Northern Iowa to the Iowa ~aste Reduction Center and 
provides that a person receiving information or assistance from the Center for 
Management of Solid ~aste and Hazardous Substances is not relieved of any 
Liability imposed by taw; nor is any liability transferred to the state, the 
University, o< an employee of either; nor is a liability created to the state, 
the university, or an employee of either from the providing of advice or 
assistance in handling hazardous waste, unless there is intentional wrongdoing 
or gross negligence. 
HOUSE FILE 447 - Petroleum Underground Storage Tanks 
BY COMMITTEE ON ~AYS AND MEANS. This Act Creates a state program to assist 
owners and 
technical 
operators of underground storage tanks to comply with new federal 
standards and proof of financial responsibility regulations. Major 
features of the Act include state assistance to clean up existing Leaks and 
releases, offering prospective tnsurance for future leaks thrdugh a state 
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tnsurance fund; leveraging the fund ~ith state backed bonding authority; 
repaytng and securing the bonds ~ith an environmental protection charge levied 
against petroleum deposited toto underground storage tanks which is released 
into the environment. The Act ts structured to offer- Lural econo'mic 
development and smaLL business assistance to cope with the costs of federal 
compliance. The Act commits the state to provide at Least $14,000,000 in 
annual assistance to the regulated tank community during the next fifteen 
years. 
The Act also 
permitting, as of 
repeals the requirement for whole-cent prtctng of gasoline 
May 5, 1989, nine-tenths pricing. 
The federal regulations requtre the vast majority of Io~a tank owners and 
operators co demonstrate financial responsibility (insurance) for petroleum 
releases by October 26, 1990 (some must comply sooner). A tank not in 
compliance must be closed ~ithin 60 days of the effective compliance date, 
unless an enfo~cement suspension is granted. ~ithout state assistance, the 
federal regulations ~ere expected to directly cause the closing of more than a 
third of towa's .gas stattons, with the losses concentrated tn rural 
communi~ies. 
Private insurance coverage ts not generally available to tank o~ers and 
operators at this time to satisfy the federal requirements. Federal law 
requires a person with less than 10,000 gallons per month average to maintain 
$500,000 per occurrence and $1,000,000 aggregate coverage to satisfy both 
potential corrective action and third-party liability in the even~ of a future 
release. Larger owners and operators are required to maintain $1,000,000 per 
occurrence and up to $2,000,000 aggregate coverage. 
The total program ts entitled the towa Comprehenscve Petroleum Underground 
Storage Tank Fund (UST Fund) and is supervised by a board consisting of state 
officials and persons with experience in financial markets and insurance. The 
Fund is to be managed by a professional administrator retAined by, the board as 
an independent contractor. The Fund's separate programs are called accounts. 
The environmental protection charge (EPC) will be collected from tank owners or 
operators by whomever deposits petroleum into an underground storage tank 
beginning July l, 1989. tn addition to the EPC revenues, the program is 
financed in part by a $50 increase of the existing storage tank management fee 
to $65. The EPC is adjustable ~ithin a range set by the General Assembly to 
cover actual costs incurred by the program to maintain the financial soundness 
of the fund. EPC annual revenue has initiaLLy been capped at $12,000,000, but 
the cap may be raised by request to the General Assembly if the Fund requires 
additional operating revenue or to secure bond repayment. 
The Fund is to be capitalized by revenue bond issues coordinated by the towa 
Finance Authority on behalf of the fund's board. The •onds ~ill be repaid out 
of the environmental protection charge revenues, pe~ tank fees, insurance 
premtums, third-party recovery proceeds, investment income, and other Fund 
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revenue sources. To permit issuance of marketable bonds at a favorable rate of 
interest, the Act provides a variety of security mechanisms to give bond 
repayment top priority and secure funding. The bonds permit spreading the 
costs of immediate compliance with federal law over fifteen years. 
House File 447 has three major components or steps. The first step, the 
"Remedial Account", makes c.he tank site i.nsu.rable and cOt"rects ~xisting 
environmental damage by cleaning up existing r.eleases. The second step, the 
"Loan Guarantee Account" for small businesses, helps make the tank system 
itself insurable by providing financial assistance for tank improvements. The 
third sc.ep, che "Insul:"ance Account", offers insurance to quaLified tanks to 
satisfy federal law. 
The Remedial Account assists owners and operators to pay for correcting 
existing Leaks or releases. Under the remediaL account, the owner o~ operator 
rematns responsible for a portion of the cost of a corrective action in the 
form of a co-payment. For a release reported to the Department of Natural 
Resources (DNR) on or after May 5, 1989, the co-payment is equal co the greater 
of $5,000 or 25% of the cost of the corrective action. The Fund ~ill therefore 
be responsible for up to 75% of the cost of corrective action for releases 
reported prior to October 26, 1990. 
Limited benefits are provided retroactively co releases previously reported co 
DNR between July 1, 1987, and May 5, 1989. The retroactive coverage offers 
some assistance to tank owners and operators who discovered releases in the 
course of attempting to comply with anticipated tank standards by installation 
of monitoring devices, a new tank, or tank improvements. SeLf-insured owners 
and operators under the federal financial responsibility rules and those who 
have gone bankrupt, or discontinued business since JuLy 1, 1987, are not 
eligible for coverage, ~ith the intent that limited funds be spent on those 
most tn need of help and those capable of being helped. The co-payment for 
releases covered retroactively is the greater of $5,000 or 66% of the total 
costs, with total retroactive benefits Limited to $6,000,000, to be prorated 
among owners and operators submitting claims on or before January 31, 1991. 
The maximum payment to any one owner or operator under the retroactive program 
is $25,000 per site. 
Under the 
responsible 
remedial program, the owner or operator 
for any third-party liability incurred due to 
also remains solely 
an existing release. 
The second step is the Loan Guarantee Account for small businesses. The Loan 
Guarantee Account may guarantee up co 90% of the outstanding balance of a loan 
made by a private lender for a term of up to 10 years. The Loan Guarantee 
Account provides capital for bringing "the scate's tank population into 
compliance ~ith federal technicaL standards for tank construction, 
installation, and monitoring. AdditionaLLy, it offers a means of borrowing the 
co-payment required for Remedial Account coverage. This will permit small 
business owners and operators to spread the compliance costs imposed by the 
federal regulations over a Longer period of time. 
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As a fur~her form of assistance ~o help 
costs of conversion to new federal 
credit is made available. A county or 
credit, but is no~ required to do so. 
~he regula~ed ~ank communi~y absorb 
standards, a local option property 
municipali~y may offer the proper~y 
~he 
~ax 
tax 
Clean-up of exis~ing leaks and upgrading or replacement of old ~anks ~o sa~isfy 
new federal technical ·standards LS a precondition to obtaining insurance 
coveLage undeL che third component, the Insu~ance Account. A t~ansition 
provision does allow an additional year, un~il October 1991, for a release-free 
site to be upgraded to federal technical standards. A ~ank not ye~ 1.1pgraded or 
replaced, bu~ which otherwise meets the preconditions for ins1.1rance coverage, 
will be required to pay two times the normally scheduled premium. The 
!nsurance Account will offer coverage for prospec~ive releases of petroleum to 
insurable ~anks which are demonstrably release-free and which meet federal 
standards for new tanks or upgraded tanks. Du~ing the fi~st five yea~s of the 
Insurance Account, coverage will be offered for a fixed premium, sta~ting at 
$100 per year and escalating by $50 per year. The Insurance Account will be 
subsidized by p~oceeds from the EPC as necessary. After the first five years, 
Insurance Accoun~ coverage will only be offered on an actuarially sound, risk-
factor-adjusted basis, i.e., ~he owner or operator ~ill pay a tank premium for 
coverage, based upon the risk presented to the Insurance Account by that tank. 
House File 447 p~ovides for the automatic ~epeal, or sunset, of its vartous 
provisions. The Loan Account and new bonding authority are repealed at the end 
of ten years, as under fede~al law all tanks must be improved to current 
technical standards within that time period. The Insurance Accoun~ is repealed 
a~ the end of fifteen years in expectation that ~ith an improved tank 
population and better actuarial experience, private insurance will become 
generally available. 
The Act provides a temporary transition mechanism from the unreg1.1lated 
envi~;onment ~o the new federal regulatory ~;egimen. The Fund, together ·•ith 
existing state statu~es and rules, is ,intended to qualify as a federally 
approved state program. 'An approved state program may administer ~he 
regulations a~ the state level and is eligible to receive moneys from the 
fede~al Underground Storage Tank Trust fund if a release causes more than 
$1,000,000 in damage, or if a responsible owner who is able to pay for a 
required clean-up canno~ be found. 
Certain penalties are imposed or authorized in the Act to encourage or compel 
compliance, including the au~horization of treble punitive damages for certain 
intentional acts, failure ~o respond to a release of petroleum as ordered by 
the Di~;ector of the Departmen~ of Natural Resources, failure ~o register a 
known ~nderground storage tank subject to registration req~irements, and 
inten~ional failure to report a known release. 
Also created is a registration program for aboveground petroleum storage tanks 
in anticipation of similar, future tederal regulation of aboveground storage 
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tanks. The aboveground tank registration program '" placed under the authority 
of the State eire Marshal. 
This Act is effective May 5, 1989. 
HOUSE FILE 598 - Water System Testing 
BY COMMITTEE ON ENERGY AND ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION. This Act requires the 
Environmental Protection Commission to adopt rules to require public water 
systems to test the source water of that supply for the presence of synthetic 
organtc chemicals and pesticides every two years. The rules are to enumerate 
not more that ten synthetic organic chemicals and pesticides for which the 
water supplies are to be tested, to specify the analytical method to be used 
for testing, and are to require reporting of test results to the Department of 
Natural Resources. All laboratory analysis and data management is to be 
conducted by the Center for Health Effects of Environmental Contamination; the 
sampling is to be conducted by personnel of the Department of Natural Resources 
and the Center for Health Effects of Environmental Contamination in the course 
of their ongotng field act•vtttes; provtston is made for the sampling of 
private wells; and limitacions for the costs of analyses for private wells and 
privately owned public ~ater supplies are provided. The Deparcmenc of Natural 
Resources 1s required to submit a reporc co che General Assembly, annually by 
Sepcember 1, of the findings of the tests and the conclusions .which may be 
drawn fro.m the tests performed. 
HOUSE FILE 713 -Vetoed by Governor 
BY COMMITTEE ON ENERGY AND ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION. this bill established 
the Office of the Environmental Advocate and an Environmental Advocate ~dvisory 
Committee. The Environmental ~dvocate is to be appointed by the Governor 
following the selection and presentation to the Governor of three persons by 
the Iowa ~cademy of Science. The Act provides for the terms of office of .the 
Environmental Advocate and the duties of the Environmental Advocate. The ~ct 
provides for the appointment of an Environmental Advocate Advisory Committee by 
the Iowa ~cademy of Science, provides for the terms of office of the Advisory 
Committee members, and provides for the duties of the Advisory Commictee. This 
Act was vetoed. 
HOUSE FILE 722 - Infectious Waste 
BY COMMITTEE ON ENERGY ~NO ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION. This Act provides for 
the institution of an infectious waste management program by the Department of 
Natural Resources in cooperacion with the Iowa Department of Public Health. 
The Act requires the inclusion of certain elements in the program, and provides 
definitions of certain terms relative to infectious ~aste. 
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HOUSE FILE 753 - Waste Management and .Recycling 
BY COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS. This Act p~ovides fo~ waste volume ~eduction 
and recycling by: establishing findings, goals, and policies relative to waste 
volume reduction and recycling within the state; requiring the Department of 
Natural Resources to establish a statewide waste reduction and recycling 
neLwcrk; ~equ~~Lng the EnvironmencaL Protection Commission to recommend to the 
General ,l.ssembly, annually, deposi'", reba.tes, and waste abatement fees, as 
defined by the Act, on elements of the waste st<eam when necessary to encourage 
waste reduction, recycling, or proper waste management; prohibiting the land 
disposal of yard waste beginning January 1, 1991, and requi~ing each city and 
county to require, by ordinance, persons within the city or county to separate 
ya~d waste from other solid waste generated beginning July 1, 1990; prohibiting 
the Land disposal of lead acid batteries beginning July L, 1990; prohibiting 
the land disposal of waste tires beginning July 1, 1991, unless p~operly 
processed, escablishing an environmental assessment fee, and requiring the 
Department of Natural Resources to conduce a study and make recommendations to 
the Ceneral Assembly by January L, 1991, concerning a waste tire abatement 
program; requtrtng plastic container labeling beginning July 1, 1992; 
prohibiting the Land disposal of waste oil beginning July l, 1990; prohibiting 
the sale, offering for sale, purchase, or use of plastic foam packaging 
products or food service items manufactured with chlorofluorocarbons beginning 
January L, 1990, and prohibiting the sate, offering for sale, purchase, or use 
of plastic foam products, not previously prohibited, which are.manufaccured 
with fully halogenated chlorofluo,ocarbons beginning January l, 1998; 
establishing a waste volume reduction and recycling fund; requiring the 
establishment of a recycling program to increase the percentage of packaging 
produces or food services items recycled by twenty-five percent by 1992 and by 
fifty percent by 1993 and to prohibit the manufacture, offering for sale, 
selling, or use of any polystyrene packaging products or food service items in 
the state beginning January L, 1994, if the specified recycling goals are not 
met; providing that, effective January L, 1992, a person shall not sell or 
offer for sale a disposable plastic bag or packaging material which does not 
comply with the labeling requirements adopted by rule of the Environmental 
Protection Commission; and prohibiting land disposal of nondegradable plastic 
grocery bags or trash bags, beginning July 1, 1992. 
The Act also requires that the Department of General Services, the Board of 
Regents, the Iowa state Department of Transportation, and the Department for 
the Blind comply with certain requirements including: the purchase and use of a 
specified percentage of recycled printing and writing paper; the establishment 
of agency wastepaper recycling programs by January L, 1990; compliance with the 
<ecycLing goal, recycling schedule, and ultimate termination of the purchase 
and use of p·olystyrene products for the purpose of storing, packaging, o~ 
serving food fo~ immediate consumption; and the required inclusion of ~ product 
content statement, the inclusion of information regarding on-site review of 
waste management in product bidding and contract procedures, and compliance 
with requirements regarding procurement specifications. 
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The Act provides a tax exemption for machinery and equipment used in recycling 
or reprocesstng of ~aste produces; establishes a pollution hotline program; 
provides chat comprehensive plans filed by a city or county for a sanitary 
disposal project be established in conjunction with all Local governments using 
the sanitary disposal project; requires all cities and counties filing 
comprehensive plans regarding a sanitary disposal project to also file a plan 
for compliance ~ith the required establishment and implementation of a 
comprehensive solid waste reduction program for its residents; requires 
separation of recyclable and reusable materials and toxic materials from other 
materials, pr1or to incineration at a sanitary dispo~al project that incl~des 
incineration as a part of its disposal process, beginning January 1, 1990; 
reestablishes the Alcoholic Beverages Divison of the Department of Commerce as 
a distributor for the purposes of the collection of beverage containers 
effective July l, 1990, and in the interim period, requires the Division to 
develop a plan for the collection of the empty alcoholic beverage containers; 
prohibits the disposal of empty beverage containers at a sanitary landfill 
beginning July 1, 1990; and provides for the use of moneys collected from civil 
penalties and fines related to the environment for provision of financial 
assistance to counties in the investigation of complaints under the pollution 
hotline program. 
THE GOVERNOR ITEM VETOED THE FOLLOWING: 
1. The Levying of an environmental assessment fee 
and the procedures established to process the moneys 
Fund, placement in a Waste Volume Reduction and 
mechanism to distribute the funds. 
on vehicle registrations 
through the Road Use Tax 
Recycling Fund, and che 
2. A prohibition against awarding financial assistance for ~aste 
incineration facilities. 
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GAMING 
Senate Pile 124 - Excursion Boat Gambling 
Senate Pile 220 - Pari-Mutuel Wagering 
Senate File 525 - Excursion Boat Gambling Amendments 
House File 201 - Advertising a Lottery or Other Activity 
House File 490 - Inspections and Appeals Department Duties and Po~ers, 
Including Racing and Gaming Regulation 
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GAMING 
SENATE FILE 124 - Excursion Boat Gambling 
BY COMMITTEE ON STATE GOVERNMENT. This Ace auchorizes limiced gambling boats 
under the supervision of the State Racing and Gaming Commission. The name of 
the State Racing Commission is changed to reflect the new duties assigned to 
''• The Commission is responsible for licensing the boac operacors, the non-
profit game operators, and the occupations relating to gaming, and is required 
to determine the number, size, and locations of the excursion gambling boats. 
A county referendum is required to approve excursion boat gambling within che 
county, 
Gambling games include twenty-one, dice, slot machines, video games of chance, 
and roulette wheels. Wagers are Limited to five dollars per play and a maxtmum 
Loss of $200 per excursion. A cashless s.ystem must be used for actual wagers. 
The operators of excursioo gambling boats, the gaming operation, and certain 
occupations related to gambling are subject to background checks before 
Licensing. The fees for occupational licenses are set by the Commission. The 
fees for excursion gambling boat licenses are based on the passenger-carrying 
capacity of the boat -- five dollars annually per person capacity, 
Gambling may be conducted during an excursion cruise during the excursion 
season, April through October, and may be conducted while docked during the off 
season, November through March, subject to rules of the Commission. 
A ta~ of five percent is imposed on the first $1,000,000 of adjusted gross 
receipts from ~agering, 10% on the next $2,000,000 of adjusted gross receipts, 
and 20% on aLL adjusted gross receipts over $3,000,000. One-half of one 
percent of the adjusted gross receipts is allocated to each city in which a 
gambling excursion originates and one-half of one percent to the county in 
~hich an excursion boat docks, !f the gambling excursion originates in an area 
outside of a city, one and one-half of the adjusted gross receipts shall be 
paid to the county and an additional one and one-half percent shall be paid to 
the nearest Iowa city to the docking area. A total of three percent of the 
adjusted gross receipts are credited to the gamblers assistance fund. (Also 
see S.F. 525) The remainder of the adjusted gross receipts tax is credited to 
the state general fund. 
A city or county may enact an admission fee of not more than $.50 per person 
for excursion gambling boats which dock within its jurisdiction. The admission 
fee shall be credited to the general fund of the city or county. 
The Act cakes effect July 1, 1989, however, excursion gambling boat licenses 
are not valid until April l, 1991. ! 
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SENATE FILE 220 - Pari-Mutuel Wagering 
BY MURPHY and LIND. This Ace provides that unclaimed ~innings from pari-
mutuel ~agerLng at horse or dog tracks that are not otherwise appropriated are 
to be used for drug testing after ~hich any remaining amounts are to be divided 
equally bec~een the track and the city and county ~here the track is Located, 
except if the remaining amounts are from harness racing meets in which case the 
first $120,000 is co be used to supplement purses for races in which Iowa-bred 
or owned harness racehorses run and for repairs at the harness racing tracks. 
The Act provides chat the state portion of the tax on the gross sum wagered at 
a track that is licensed for dog races is a graduated tax from three percent to 
five percent depending upon the gross sum wagered, and that the five percent 
tax credit allowed cracks Licensed for horse races will be six percent if the 
gross sum wagered at the track is less than $90,000,000. Tracks that receive 
unclaimed ~inningg or have a lower tax ~ate must set aside a specified amount 
for retiring of debe at the track or for capital improvements to the track. 
rn addition, the Act authorizes racetracks to simultaneously televise during 
the time they are open, up to 10 other races chosen by the Racing Commission 
for pari-mutuel wagering purposes, authorizes the use of two percent of the 
breakage ac dog tracks for promotional purposes, establishes an adoption 
program for old racing dogs; and exempts from property tax any track that is 
being taxed on the effective date of this Act and any other track that may 
subsequently become subject to property tax for three years prior to the end of 
which a referendum must be held to determine if voters want the exemption 
extended for an additional ten-year period. 
The Act specifies that the provision for the graduated state portion of the tax 
applies to dog tracks whose season ends after January l, 1989, and that claims 
for refunds must be filed by July l, 1990, for overpayments of tax. The Act is 
effective May 24, 1989. 
SENATE FILE 525 - Excursion Boat Gambling Amendments 
BY HUTCHINS, This Act includes additional restrictions and requirements 
regarding the operation of excursion gambling boats and the operation of 
gambling games authorized 1n Senate oile 124. The Act requires the State 
Racing and Gaming Commission to set the payout rate for slot machines, to 
define the duration of an excursion, to provide for the continuous videotaping 
of gambling activities, to provide adequate security aboard excursion gambling 
boats, to limit gambling hours to the same hours authorized for the sale or 
dispensing of alcoholic beverages, to set a m1n1mum admission charge to 
excursion gambling boats, and co provide for pe~iodic drug testing of boat 
operators or pilots. The Act also restricts excu~sion boat gambling to persons 
twenty-one yea~s of age or older, provides for separate accounting and handling 
of gambling money, and increases the allotment of adjusted gross receipts to 
the Gamblers Assistance Fund to three percent. A license to operate the 
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gambling games or an excursion gambling boat cannot be issued to a person who 
has pled guiLty to, or has been convicted- of, a felony. If the coiJnty 
electorate approves a referendum on excursion boat gambling, licenses related 
to gambling will remain valid and are renewable for nine years for the date oi 
original tssue unless earlier revoked for a violation. If the definition of a 
gambling game, the <~ager limits, and. loss limits are amended by the General 
Assembly after a county referendiJm approves excursion boat gambling, another 
referendum is required to approve gambLing under the amended provisions. 
HOUSE FILE 201 - Advertising a Lottery or Other Activity 
BY JOCHUM, MILLER, SPENNER, and SHEARER. This Act permits the advertising of 
a lottery within Iowa which is operated or permitted under the Laws of another 
jiJrisdiction, for example the ILLinois Lottery. The Act also excludes from 
lottery advertising restrictions, but not other gaming restrictions, 
advertisement of a lottery, game of chance, contest, or activity conducted by a 
taK exempt charitable organization or conducted as a promotional activity by a 
commercial organization if clear-ly occasional and ancillary to the primary 
business of that organization. 
HOUSE FILE 490 - Inspections and Appeals Department Duties and 
Powers, Including Racing and Gaming. Regulation 
BY COMMITTEE ON STATE GOVERNMENT, This Act relates to the structure and 
allocation of duties of the Department of Inspections and Appeals, The primary 
emphasis is on the racing and gaming responsibilities of the Department. The 
Act eliminates the Racing and Gaming Division and places the responsibility for 
certain Chapter 998 activities (bingo, ocher games of skill or chance, and 
raffles) directly under the Director, The State Racing Commission has 
responsibility for racing regulation IJnder Chapter 990 without being assigned 
to any division of the Department. The Commission appoints its own 
administrator. (Under another Act, Senate ~ile 124, the name of the Commission 
is changed to the State Racing and Gaming Commission and the Commission is 
assigned responsibility for administering new provisions regulating excursion 
boat gambling,) 
The Act aiJthorizes the Director of Inspections and Appeals to enter into and 
implement Indian gaming agreements or compacts pursuant to the new federaL 
Indian Gaming ReguLatory Act and provides for the confidentiality of related 
records if confidentiality is required by the terms of the agreement or 
compact. Indian gaming is added to the list of exceptions from the Iowa 
provision declaring gaming contracts void. 
The section governing the confidentiality of information in the Department of 
Inspectioni and Appeals is rewritten. Information produced or coLLected during 
or as a result of a hearing, appeal, investigation, inspection, audit, or other 
fiJnction performed by the Department of Inspections and Appeals on behalf of 
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anorher governmenral entity is governed primariLy by the law applicable to the 
records of that entity. 
Hearings and appeals relative ro the administration of the Department of 
Revenue and einance are added to the List of hearings to be conducted by the 
Department of Inspections and Appeals. Certain other duties are assigned to 
rhe Departmenr of Inspections and AppeaLs. These include audits relating to 
the administrarion and disbursement of funds. from games of skiLL, games of 
chance, and raffles; audit reviews of Iowa Department of Public Health 
contractors; and certification of targeted small businesses. 
The Act revises 
other games and 
and raffles must 
Another provision 
personal check for 
provisions governing the prizes allowed in jackpot bingo and 
raffLes. It also provides that 75% of net receipts of game> 
be dedicated and distributed by qualified organizations. 
specifies that bingo participants may make payment by 
enrry or participation fees. 
The Act also revises provisions regulating the use of mechanical and electronic 
amusement devices which award prizes. 
The Act contatns an amendment to the exc~rsion boat gambling bill enacted in 
1989 (Senate FiLe 124). The amendment rewrites the section governing the 
consent of a licensee or hoLder of an occupationaL license to certain 
wa~~antless searches. 
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HEALTH AND SAFETY 
Senate File 14 - ~ractice Profession and Cour<e of Instruction Regulation 
Senate File 31 - Health Care Facilities 
Senate File 89 - Professional Regulation 
Senate File 90 - Dental Hygiene Students 
Senate File 96 - Health Data Commission Extension and Prohibitions 
Senate File 122 - Tattooing 
Senate File 216 - Cremation Permits 
Senate File 410 - Human Immunodeficiency Virus Study of Newborns 
Senate File 435 - Asbestos Project Regulations 
Senate File 522 - Radon Abatement 
House File 343 - Drugs, Devices, and Cosmetics 
House File 344 - Substance Abuse 
House File 371 - Emergency MedicaL Care Providers 
House File 373 - Swimming PooLs and Spas 
House File 379 - Hospice License Renewal 
House File 529 - Liability Arising From Food Donations 
House File 641 - AIDS-Related Procedures 
House File 717 - Podiatry License Requirement 
RELATED L E G I S L A T I 0 N 
Senate Joint Resolution 10 - Rule on Intermediate Care Facilities for MentalLy 
Retarded NuLLified 
SEE HUMAN SERVICES. This Joint Resolution nullifies 
administrative rules of the Department of Inspections and 
Appeals reLating to intermediate care facilities for the 
mentally retarded. 
Senate File 534 - Rules for Intermediate Care ~aciLities fo~ Mentally 
Retarded 
SEE HEALTH. This Act provides for the adoption 
and interpretation of ruLes by the Department of Inspections 
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and Appeals relating co intermediate care facilities for the 
mentally retarded. 
Senate File 538 - HeAlth CAre Programs and Appropriations 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS. This Act appropriates moneys for health 
care programs. 
House File 332 - Handicapped Identification 
SEE TRANSPORTATION. This Act authorizes chiropractors, 
podiatrists, and physicians to issue statements aC~thorizing 
handicapped idencifications. 
House File 430 - City Health Officers 
SEE LOCAL GOVERNMENT. This Act provides for the enforcement 
of health rules and regulations within a city. 
House File 692 - Residential Care Facility Classification 
SEE HUMAN SERVICES. This Act relates to the establishment 
of a special classification of residential care facilities 
serving five or fewer persons with mental retardation, 
chronic mental illness, or a developmental disability. 
House File 729 - Health Care Insurance 
SEE BUSINESS, BANKING., AND INSURANCE. This Act provides that 
health insurance policies include payment for covered health 
services provided by a registered nurse. 
House File 745 - Vehicle Parking and Handicapped Parking 
SEE TRANSPORTATION. This Act relates to handicapped parking 
spaces and handicapped identification devices. 
House File 775 - Appropriations and Other Provisions Relating to Health, 
Human Rights, and Elder Affairs 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS. This Act appropriates moneys to the 
Iowa Department of Public Health. 
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HEALTH AND SAFETY 
SENATE FILE 14 - Practice Profession and Course of Instruction Regulation 
BY STURGEON. This Act eliminates the requirement that a person must be a 
Licensed cosmetologist to practice manicuring or electrolysis. Under the Act, 
forty hours of tra~ntng relating 'to manicuring in a Licensed school of 
cosmetology or licensed barber school is sufficient to qualify for a License to 
practice manicuring. T~o hundred fifty hours of training relating to 
electrolysis is sufficient to qualify for a license to practice electrolysis. 
The Board of Cosmetology Examiners is directed to adopt rules for granting 
manicurist's and electrologist's licenses by reciprocity or endorsement to 
persons holding such licenses in other states. The Act includes a special 
provision to alto~ persons currently employed as unlicensed manicurists in 
barbershops to continue that employment without meeting the ne~ Licensing 
requirements. 
The Act also removes the exemption for schools of cosmetology and barber 
schools under the state law requtrtng certain proprietary schools to file 
corporate surety bonds with the Department of Education. The bond provision is 
revised to allow the bond to be in the sum of $50,000 or ten percent of the 
total annual tuition collected, whichever is less. A lette~ of credit from a 
bank may be accepted in lieu of the corporate bond. If the school has filed a 
pe~fo~mance bond with a federal agency pursuant to federal law, the amount of 
the state bond required must be reduced by the amount of the federal bond. 
SENATE FILE 31 - Health Care Facilities 
BY stURGEON. This Act provides for certain laws and rules relating to health 
care facilities. The Department of Inspections and Appeals must adopt and 
enforce rules for the recoupment of funds or property to residents when the 
resident's personal funds or property have been used without the resident's 
~ritten consent or the written consent of the resident's gua~dian. A resident 
with a developmental disability or with mental illness may also file a 
complaint ~ith the Protec~ion and Advocacy Agency, and any complaint filed 
shall be delivered to the facility involved only at the time of the inspection. 
The Act provides for the inclusion of certain information in the investigation 
of a complaint, and the notification of the complainant at the conclusion of 
any investigation. The Act also provides that a person who notifies, or causes 
to be notified, a health care facility of the time and date on ~hich a survey 
or on-site inspection is scheduled, is subject to a civil penalty of not less 
than $1,000 and not more than $2,000, and repeals this provision at such time 
as federal law provides a penalty for such a violation. 
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SENATE FILE 89 - Professional Regulation 
BY COMMITTEE ON HUMAN RESOURCES, This Act removes the requirement for 
departmental approval of rules adopted by the Board of Cosmetology Examiners 
and the Board of Barber Examiners in the Iowa Department of Public Health. The 
Act also repeals a provision relating to departmental approval of colleges in 
which are taught the professions regulated by' the Iowa Department of Public 
Health. 
SENATE FILE 90 - Dental Hygiene Students 
BY COMMITTEE ON HUMAN RESOURCES. This Act specifies that students of dental 
hygiene at state-approved schools are not deemed to be engaged in the practice 
of dentistry. 
SENATE FILE 96 - Health Data Commission Extension and Prohibitions 
BY COMMITTEE ON STATE GOVERNMENT, This Act provides for the repeal of the 
termination of the Health Data Commission, prohibits the Health Data Commission 
from contracting 1n cases of conflict of interest, and exempts hospitals with 
fewer than 100 licensed acute care beds from installation of computerized 
severity of illness systems prior to July 1, 1991. 
SENATE FILE 122 - Tattooing 
BY COMMITTEE ON HUMAN RESOURCES, This Act requ1res an application for and 
receipt of a permit from the Iowa Department of Public Health relating to the 
practtce of tattoo1ng, Minors are prohibited from obtaining a tattoo and a 
person is prohibited from providing a tattoo to a minor. A person in violation 
of the provisions of the Act is guilty of a serious misdem~anor. The Act also 
provides for the adoption of rules by the Iowa Department of Public Health to 
implement the provisions of the Act. 
SENATE FILE 216 - Cremation Permits 
BY COMMITTE!'; ON HUMAN RESOURCES. This Act provides that. in all cases where 
cremation of a body is requested, a permit for cremation must first be obtained 
from a medical examiner and a copy provided to the State Medical Examiner's 
office, A person who violates tne new provision is guilty of a serious 
misdemeanor. An exception to the requirement is provided where the deceased 
person was a member of an established religion.whose tenets are opposed to the 
examination of bodies of deceased persons. The cost of the cremation permit, 
not to exceed twenty-five dollars, must be borne by the family, next of kin, 
guardian, or other person authorized to act on behalf of the decedent. 
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SENATE FILE 410 - Human Immunodeficiency Virus Study of Newborns 
BY COMMITTEE ON HUMAN RESOURCES. This Act provides for the conducting of an 
epidemiologrcal blinded study of newborns to determine the prevalence of the 
human immunodeficiency virus infection. The study is funded through federal 
grant moneys received ·by the Iowa Department of Public Health. This Act is 
effective April 27, 1989. 
SENATE FILE 435 - Asbestos Project Regulations 
BY COMMITTEE ON STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act provides for the differentiation 
between "license,u which means authorization for a person to work on an 
asbestos pt"oject, and '1permit, 11 which means authorization for a business entity 
to remove or encapsulate asbestos. The Act further provides for the adoption 
of rules which asbestos professional Licensees or permittees must follow. 
SENATE FILE 522 - Radon Abatement 
BY HUTCHINS and HULTMAN. This Act provides requirements for persons who 
provide abatement measures regarding radon, in addition ·to existing 
requirements for persons who test for the presence of radon and radon progeny. 
The Iowa Department of Public Health is required to establish a credentialing 
program for persons abating the level of radon in buildings, and persons who 
are not credentialed are prohibited from performing abatement measures. 
Persons providing abatement measures are required to disclose the address or 
location of the building, the name of the owner of the building, and the 
results of any abatement measures to the Department within thirty days of 
performing such abatement. The Department is required co spot-check the 
adequacy of abatement measures performed by those credentialed and to establish 
a fee to defray the costs of the credentialing program. 
HOUSE FILE 343 - Drugs, Devices, and Cosmetics 
BY COMMITTEE ON HUMAN RESOURCES. This Act relates to the regulation of 
Labeling, advertising, adulteration, misbranding, and dispensing of drugs, 
devices, and cosmetics by the Board of Pharmacy Examiners. It repeals Chapter 
203 (adulteration and labeLing of drugs) and most of Chapter 203A (the Iowa 
Drug and Cosmetic Act) and substitutes a new chapter, designated the Iowa Drug, 
Device, and Cosmetic Act. The new chapter updates and incorporates many of the 
existing provlslons and establishes greater uniformity with the federal laws 
relating to drugs, devices, and cosmetics. 
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HOUSE FILE 344 - Substance Abuse 
BY COMMITTEE ON HUMAN RESOURCES, This Act ~liminates the duty of the 
Commission on Substance Abuse to establish policies governing the Director of 
Public Health's performance. The Act also provides an exception to licensing 
requirements of the Iowa Department of Public Health for hospitals with 
substance abuse programs accredited by the Joint Commission on the 
Accreditation of Health Care Organizations or other recognized accrediting 
organizations. The Act allows the Department to charge a fee for licensing and 
renewal, but allows no charge for programs contracting with the state to 
provide services. ~urther, the Act modifies both the procedure which accounts 
for client payment and a requir,ment that substance abusers assign claims for 
reimbursement. 
HOUSE FILE 371 - Emergency Medical Care Providers 
BY COMMITTEE ON HUMAN RESOURCES, This Act defines both "emergency medical 
cechnicians" and "paramedics" as 11advanced emergency medical c.a:t"e providers't, 
and makes conforming changes throughout the Code. 
HOUSE FILE 373 - Swimming Pools and Spas 
BY COMMITTee ON HUMAN ResOURCES. This Act provides fo~ the registration and 
regulation of swimming pools and spas as defined in the Act. The Iowa 
Department of Public Health is ~esponsible for the registration and regulation 
of swimming pools and spas to which the provisions of'the Act apply. The 
powers and duties of, the Iowa Department of Public Health include: inspection 
of all swimming pools and spas at the time of installation and periodically 
thereafter; the establishment of minimum safety and sanitation criteria for 
swimming pools and spas; the establishment of minimum qualifications for 
swimming pool, spa, and wa.ters l ide operators and 1 ifeguards; the establishment 
and collection of fees to defray the costs of administering the provisions of 
the Act; the establishment of rules to administer and implement the Act; and 
the entering into of agreements with a local board or boards of health to 
implement and enforce the provisions of the Act. The Act provides the penalty 
of a simple misdemeanor for violation of a provision of the Act, provides for 
enforcement of the Act, and provides for the exemption of the state or 
governmental subdivisions from tort claims associated with a swimming pool or 
spa which has been inspected in accordance with the provisions of the Act, 
unless the claim is based upon an act or omission of an officer or employee of 
the state or municipality and the act or omission constitutes actual malice or 
a criminal offense. 
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HOUSE FILE 379 - Hospice License Renewal 
BY COMMITTEE ON HUMAN RESOURCES. This Act provides that the License renewal 
fee for hospice programs is determined by the Department of Inspections and 
Appeals, and that the fee is no longer based upon the cost of administering the 
program. 
HOUSE FILE 529 - Liability Arising From Food Donations 
BY SVOBODA. This Act provides an exemption from criminal and civil liability 
for a restaurant, food establishment, food service establishment, school, 
manufacturer of foodstuffs, or other person, in addition to the existing 
exemption for a gleaner or donor, who, in good faith, donates food to a 
charitable or nonprofit organization for free distribution to needy 
individuals. 
HOUSE FILE 641 - AIDS-Related Procedures 
BY COMMITTEE ON HUMAN RESOURCES, This Act relates to AIDS prevention by 
requ1r1ng the Iowa Department of Public Health to devise a procedure, as part 
of the partner notification program, to provide for the notification of certain 
identifiable third parties who are sexual partners or who share intravenous 
equipment with a person who has tested positive for the human immunodeficiency 
virus (HIV), under certain conditions. A physician providing the notification 
to a third party is required to make reasonable efforts to inform, in writing, 
the person who has tested positive for HIV, prior to notification of the third 
party. The Act provides that disclosure of test results may be made to third 
parties under the partner notification disclosure provisions, provides that 
there ts no duty to warn on behalf of a physician or health care practitioner 
attending a person who tests positive for HIV, provides exemption from any 
civil or criminal liability for failure to disclose to or warn third parties o£ 
the condition of a person testing positive for HIV, provides for provision of 
written notice of the partner notification disclosure provisions to a person 
prior to the performance of an HIV-related test, and provides for review of 
pamphlets containing certain information required to be provided to persons 
pr1or to any HIV-related testing. The Act also provides for the testing of 
emergency responders, and the payment of the costs of such tests through 
expenditure of moneys appropriated to the Iowa Department of Public Health for 
AIDS-related activities. The Act strikes a civil penalty provision, not to 
exceed $1,000, for violation of certain testing and confidentiality 
' requit'ements. 
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HOUSE FILE 717 - Podiatry License Requirement 
BY COMMITTEE ON STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act adds a requirement for a one-year 
residency or preceptorship in order to obtain a license to practice podiatry. 
The requirement would apply to all applicants who graduate from podiatric 
college on or after January l, 1995 • 
• 
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HUMAN SERVICES 
Senate Joint Resolution 10 ~ Rule on lnte~mediate Care Facilities fo~ 
Mentally Retarded Nullified 
Senate File 56 - Housing Discrimination 
Senate File 88 - Children, Youth and Families 
Senate File lOS - Reporting Abuse of Children and Dependent Adults 
Senate File 110 - Foster Care Review 
Senate File 117 - Medical Assistance Requirements 
Senate File 155 - Domestic Abuse Counseling 
Senate File 402 - Medical Assistance Advisory Council Members 
Senate File 412 - Medical Assistance Subrogation Rights 
Senat'e File 534 - Rules for Intermediate Care Facilities for Mentally 
Retarded 
Senate File 540 - Children's Programs and Related Procedures 
House File 194 - Criminal History to Child-caring and Child-placing 
Agencies, and Adoption Investigators 
House File 195 - Assignment of Unemployment Benefits for Child Support 
House File 196 - Adoption Information Forms 
House File 270 - Long-term Care Coordinating Unit Membership 
House File 399 - Deaf Services Division Office Space 
House File 402 - Voluntary Foster Care Placement 
House File 403 - Child Support 
House ~ile 579 - Involuntary Hospitalization of the Mentally Ill 
House File 585 - Guardians, Conservators, 'Medical Decision Makers, and 
Representation Payees 
House File 637 - Confidentiality of Employment Information 
House File 662 - Court Proceedings For Support of Dependent Children 
House File 679 - Human Services Employee Not a Chauffeur When T~ansporting 
Patients or Clients 
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House File 688 - Children In Need of Assistance 
House File 690 - Protection of Children 
House File 692 - Residential Care Facility Classification 
R E L A T E 0 L E G I S L A T I 0 N 
Senate File 31 - Health Care Facilities 
SEE HEALTH. This Act relates to regulation of health care 
facilities. 
Senate File 52 - Corporal Punishment in Schools 
SEE EDUCATION. This Act prohibits the use of corporaL 
punishment by employees of accredited schools and area 
education agencies. 
Senate File 123 - Juvenile Detention Centers Appropriations 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS, This Act reallocates funds relating to 
county or multicounty juvenile detention centers. 
Senate File 129 - Release of Child Abuse Information 
SEE COURTS AND JUDICIAL PROCEEDINGS. This Act provides access 
to child abuse information to probation or parole officers, 
juvenile court officers, or adult correctional officers. 
Senate File 201 - Sexual Activity Prohibitions 
SEE CRIMINAL JUSTICE. This Act establishes lascivious 
conduct with a minor as a serious misdemeanor. 
Senate File 223 - Early Childhood and Kindergarten Prognms 
SEE EDUCATION, This Act provides for the development of 
before and after school child care programs. 
Senate File ·224 - Student Free Speech Limitations 
SEE EDUCATION. This Act relates to a student's rights to 
freedom of speech and expression tn official school 
publications, 
Sena~e File 278 - Retirement Facilities 
SEE BUSINESS, FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS, AND INSURANCE. This 
Act relates to disclosure statements for contractual services 
for continuing care retirement· conununi t:. ies .. 
Senate File 343 - Action for Recovery of Merchandise or Damages 
SEE COURTS AND JUDICIAL PROCEEDINGS. This Act provides that 
custodial parents of a minor can be held responsible for 
payment of a judgment against. tne minor. 
Senate File 426 - Sexual Abuse 
SEE CRIMINAL JUSTICE. This Act excludes sexual abuse 1n the 
third degree from the definition of a forcible felony if 
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committed by a person fourteen or fifteen years of age and 
the other person is six or more years older. 
Senate File 428 - Telecommunications Devices for the Deaf 
SEE LOCAL GOVERNMENT. The Act requires each county to 
install and use a teLecommunications device for the deaf at a 
public safety answering point. 
Senate File 541 - Human Services Appropriations and Other Provisions 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS. This Act appropriates funds to the 
Department of Human Services. 
House File 13 - Crime of Hazing Students 
SEE EDUCATION. This Act relates to the prohibition of 
hazing of students. 
House File 20 - Child Custody and Visitation Mediation 
SEE COURTS AND JUDICIAL PROCEEDINGS. This Act provides a 
pilot program for mediation of child custody issues. 
House File 71 - Peer Review Court for Youthful Offenders 
SEE CRIMINAL JUSTICE. This Act provides for a peer review 
court piLot program for minors age 10 through 17 who have 
committed a misdemeanor or delinquent act. 
House File 190 - Revolving Farm Fund Accounting 
SEE AGRICULTURE. This Act provides that the annual report of 
the Department of Corrections and the Department of Human 
Services relating to the Revolving Farm Fund is to cover the 
previous calendar year, not fiscal year. 
House File 371 - Emergency Medical Care Providers 
SEE HEALTH. This Act provides for the classification of 
"advanced emergency medical care providers." 
House File 535 - School and Area Education Agency Financing 
SEE EDUCATION. This Act provides funding for programs for 
at-risk children. 
House File 585 - Guardians, Conservators, Medical Decision Makers, and 
Representative Payees 
SEE HUMAN SERVICES. Relates to the establishment of a State 
Emergency Medical Board. 
House File 665 - Free Fishing Permits 
House 
SEE NATURAL RESOURCES. This Act authorizes the Department of 
Natural Resources to provide supervised fishing without a 
license to certain juveniles and residents of health care 
facilities. 
File 674 - Victim CounseLing 
SEE CRIMINAL JUSTICE. 
term ''sexual assault'• 
crime" and describing 
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This Act provides for changing the 
or "domestic. violence'' to "violent 
the victims as "crime victims". 
House File 772 - Co~~ections, Courts, and Justice Department Appropriations 
and Provisions 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS. This Act transfers funding from the 
Department of Human Services related to victims programs 
and provides funding for various juvenile-related issues 
including child sup.port, juvenile restitution, and 
mediation of child custody and visitation. 
House File 775 - Appropriations and Other Provisions Relating to Health, 
Human Rights, and Elde~ Affairs 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS. This Act appropriates funds to the 
Department of Human Rights. 
House File 780 - Law Enforcement-related Programs, Including Substance Abuse, 
Youth, Income Tax, and Communication Interception P~ograms 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS. This Act appropriates funds for drug 
abuse enforc~menL and prevention p~og~ams. 
House File 799 - Appropriations and Provisions Relating to Human Services, 
Education, Cultural Affairs, Transportation, and Finance 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS. This Act appropriates moneys to various 
programs related to human services. 
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HUMAN SERVICES 
SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION 10 - Rule on Intermediate Care Facilities for 
Mentally Retarded Nullified 
BY COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS. This Joint Resolution nullifies 
administrative rules of the Department of Inspections and Appeals relating to 
intermediate care facilities for the mentally retarded (ICFMR). The nullified 
rules required both on applicant for an initial ICFMR License who is currently 
licensed or an applicant who is currently not licensed to comply with rules 
relating to m1n1mum physical standards for intermediate care facilities and 
skilled nursing facilities and rules of ICFMR's. 
See S.F. 534, which requires the Department of Inspections and Appeals to adopt 
rules for ICFMR's. 
The joint resolution 1s effective May 4, 1989. 
SENATE FILE 56 - Housing Discrimination 
BY COMMITTEE ON HUMAN RESOURCES. This Act establishes familial status as a 
protected class in discriminatory housing practices. Familial status means one 
or more individuals under the age of 18 years living with either a parent or 
person having legal custody of the individuals or the designee of the parent or 
other person having custody with written permission. The Act provides an 
exemption from the discriminatory and fair housing practices to housing 
accommodations provided under any state or federal program specifically 
designed for elderly persons. The Act provides an exemption for a building 
which contains housing accommodations for not more than four families Living 
independently, if the owner resides in one of the housing accommodations for 
which the owner qualifies for the homestead tax credit. 
SENATE FILE 88 - Children, Youth and Families 
BY COMMITTEE ON HUMAN RESOURCES. This Act provides for the continued 
existence of the Division of Children, Youth and Families in the Department of 
Human Rights by repealing the sunset provision which would have taken effect on 
June 30, 1989. rt also requires the Department of Economic Development to 
collect, assemble, and disseminate information on the changing composition of 
the rowa family, the level of poverty among different age groups and family 
structures, and the changing composition of the rowa work force and its impact 
on rowa families. The Act requires the Department of ~conomic Development to 
work with the Division of Children, Youth· and Families in developing the 
information. Further, the Act elimir;,.tes cel:'tain requirements for review and 
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reporting by county boards of social 'welfare regarding the provision of human 
services in their respective counties. This Act is effective June 29, 1989. 
SENATE FILE 105 - Reporting Abuse of- Children and Dependent Adults 
BY COMMITTEE ON HUMAN RESOURCES. This Act relates to the reporting of abuse 
of adults and children. Dental hygienists are included in the definition of 
health practitioners who are mandatory reporters of abuse. The Act states that 
volunteers are included among permissive reporters of dependent adult abuse. 
The Code prov1s1on relating to information collection by the Department of 
Human Services regarding dependent adult abuse is amended by permitting the 
Department to request information from any person believed to have knowledge of 
dependent adult abuse. Mandatory reporters of dependent adult abuse are 
specifically required to provide information to the Department and assist in an 
evaluation. 
SENATE FILE 110 - Foster Care Review 
BY VANDE HOEF. This Act relates to foster care review by establishing certain 
reporting requirements. An agency responsible for placement of a child is 
required to attend the foster care review board meetings relating t-o the child. 
An agency or individual providing services to the child is required to submit 
testimony to the board, The testimony may be written, oral, or tape-recorded. 
The local foster care review board is required co ensure that the most recent 
foster care review report is available for a court hearing. The Department of 
Human Services or a child care agency receiving funds from the Department is 
required to provide a foster ,care review board with infot"mation regarding the 
child's family. Previously, the information to be provided was limited to the 
child. 
SENATE FILE 117 - Medical Assistance Reguin!ments 
BY COMMITTEE ON HUMAN RESOURCES. This Act amends Iowa's medical assistance law 
to coordinate with federal legislation relating to catastrophic health care. 
The eligibility section is amended to refer to federal regulations. 
The criteria for considering resources >n determining an individual's 
eligibility for the Medical Assistance prog.-am are amended to comply with the 
federai Medicare Catastrophic Coverage Act of 1988. Effective October 1, 1989, 
resources transferred to the individual's spouse and effective July 1, 1989, 
resources transferred to a person other than the individual's spouse are 
considered pursuant to the federal law. 
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Anothe,-
in the 
Medica.-e 
provision of this federal law ls adopted in establishing state sharing 
costs of the federal Medicare Program for pe.-sons who are ''qualified 
bent! f i cia r i e. s '• . 
The Act also amends a citation •n Chapter 249A to Title px of the federal 
Social Security Act. 
SENATE FILE 1 55 - Domestic Abuse Counseling 
BY COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY. This Act provides that a court may order a child, 
who is a member of a household whe.-e an incident involving domestic abuse has 
occurred, to receive professional counselini, even if the child was not 
directly the victim of the domestic abuse. The court may order that these 
services be provided to the child to the same extent that the court can order 
that the plaintiff and the defendant to an action involving an incident of 
domestic abuse receive professional counseling. 
SENATE FILE 402 - Medical Assistance Advisory Council Members 
BY COMMITTEE ON STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act adds representatives from the Iowa 
Hearing ·Aid Society and the Iowa Speech, Language, and Hearing Association to 
the Medical Assistance Advisory Council. The Medical Assistance Advisory 
Council advises the Director of Human Services regarding medical assistance 
programs. 
SENATE FILE 412 - Medical Assistance Subrogation Rights 
BY COMMITTEE ON HUMAN RESOURCES. This Act relates to the ability of the 
Depa.-tment of Human Services to recover amounts paid for medical assistance 
under Iowa Code Chapter 249A and Title XIX of the federal Social Security Act. 
The Department is permitted rec~very from a personal injury case settlement, 
award, or judgment to the recipient of the medical assistance payments as well 
as awards to other persons acting on behalf of the recipient, regardless of 
whether the settlement, award, or judgment specifically provides for amounts 
related to medical e~penses. 
SENATE FILE 534 - Rules for .Intermediate Care Facilities for Mentally 
Retarded 
BY COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS. This Act requires that rules adopted by the 
Department of Inspections and Appeals be consistent with the federal standards 
for intermediate care facilities for the mentally retarded e~cept for rules 
regarding fire protection. The State fire Marshal is required to certify the 
compliance of the inte.-mediate care facilities with certain fire protection 
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standards referenced Ln the Act. The Department is required to consider 
federal interpretive guidelines Ln Lnterpreting the rules and the federal 
interpretive guidelines are required to be published in the Iowa Administrative 
Bulletin and the Iowa Administrative Code. The Act is effective May 3, 1989, 
and the Department is required to adopt emergency rules within sixty days of 
the effective date. 
SENATE FILE 540 - Children's Programs and Related Procedures 
BY COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS. This Act relates to human services statutes 
providing for ce~~aLn servlces. 
The juvenile court is granted exclusive original jurisdiction Ln proceedings 
concerning che substance abuse commitment of a minor. 
The Act establishes a new Code chapter for psychiatric medical institutions for 
children and contains coordinating provisions with comprehensive residential 
facilities for children and prior law establishing psychiatric hospitals for 
children. The Department of Inspections and Appeals is g~anted primary 
responsibility for the institutions. 
The Council of Human Services is required to 
the Department of Human Services' budget. 
provided and certain persons are required to be 
hold a public hearing regarding 
A time frame fQr the hearing is 
invited. 
The Director of the Department of Education or the Director's designee is added 
to the Family Development and Self-Sufficiency Council. 
A county or consortium of counties which provides or cont~acts to provide case 
management services to persons with mental retardation, developmental 
disabilities, or chronic mental illness is no longer required to notify the 
Depa~tment of Human Services of changes in the provider of the services unless 
the Department ls the current or proposed contractor. 
Effective January 1, 1991, .a juvenile who is committed to a state mental health 
institute cannot be placed in a secure ward with adults. 
The Department of Human Services is required to establish a multidisciplinary 
team to provide assistance in any county or multicounty area in which there has 
been 50 or more child abuse reports in a year. Duties of a multidisciplinary 
team are specified. 
The Act amends section 232,141 to eliminate the "juvenile justice county base" 
formula for shared payment of costs for transportation, mental and physical 
examinations, and care and treatment services. The state assumes 
responsibility for payment of those costs. The Department of Human Services is 
required to prescribe by rule all services eligible for reimbursement and the 
maximum rates of reimbursement for each service. The state will not pay an 
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amount in excess of those maximum rates; however, in the absence of specific 
program regulations, a county may supplement the state reimbursement rate. 
When the court orders a service which is not Listed in administrative rules, 
che Department must .reimburse che provid.er if there is no conflict with Law or 
rule. The "county base" formula for Legal services remains unchanged but the 
State Court Administrator is given responsibility for the administration of 
those funds. The court is required to determine parental Liability for costs 
and after doing so, may order payment to the county or the state, depending 
upon ability to pay. 
The Department of Human Services is required to adopt rules relating to the 
purchase of service for child day care, which provide for payment of the costs 
of day care for an individual child ~hen the child is not in attendance at the 
child day care facility, up to a maximum of four days per month. Previously, 
administrative rules for purchase of service only permitted payment for actual 
services used. 
If a child receLves unearned income, the Department of Human Services is 
required to apply the income to the costs of a child's care at either of the 
state juvenile institutions after reserving a portion for the child's personal 
aLLowance. 
Certain information relating to child support recovery is made available to a 
resident parent, Legal guardian, attorney, or agent of a child who is not 
receiving assistance under Title IV-A of the federal Social Security Act. 
The Department of Inspections and Appeals and the Department of Human Services 
are required to adopt emergency rules relating to the psychiatric medical 
institutions for children established in this Act. The Department of Human 
Services <s required to conduct a study relating to the need for psychiatric 
medical instituttons for children in the state and report the results to the 
General Assembly by January 1, 1990. 
The Department of Human Services LS required to collect certain information 
relating to the educational attainment of adolescent recipients of Aid to 
Families ~ith Dependent Children (AFDC) and cooperate ~ith the Department of 
Education in studying effects of the recipients returning to high school. The 
study is to be reported to the General Assembly in January 1990, 
The provisions of this Act relating to the psychiatric medical institutions for 
children are effective June t, 1989. 
HOUSE FILE 194 - Criminal History to Child-caring and Child-placing 
Agencies, and Adoption Investigators 
BY COMMITTEE ON HUMAN RESOURCES. 
~ublic Safety may provide criminal 
carLng and child-placing agencies and 
This Act provides that the Department of 
history data to Licensed private child-
certified adoption investigators for the 
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purpose of investigations relating to adoptive and foster care placements. The 
Department ts authorized to use the-revenue generated from fees assessed for 
processing these requests to employ clerical personnel to process criminal 
history checks for non-law-enforcement purposes. 
HOUSE FILE 195 - Assignment of Unemployment Benefits for Child Support 
BY COMMITTEE ON HUMAN RESOURCES. This Act requires the Division of Job Service 
of the Department of Employment Services to withhold from an individual"s 
unemployment compensation benefits that amount of income assigned by the child 
support recovery unit to satisfy a child support obligation. 
HOUSE FILE 196 - Adoption Information Forms 
BY COMMITTEE ON HUMAN RESOURCES. This Act enables state compliance with 
federal requirements -for collection of data relating to adoption. The clerk of 
the district court is required to collect from each adoption petitioner the 
data on a form developed by the Department of Human Services pursuant to 
federal requirements. The clerk must send to the Departmenc of Human Services 
a copy of the completed form attached to each certified adoption decree. 
HOUSE FILE 270 - Long~term Care Coordinating Unit Membership 
BY COMMITTEE ON HUMAN RESOURCES. This 
Long-cerm Care Coordinating Unit within 
include the Director of the Department 
members appointed by the Governor. 
Act increases the membership of the 
the Department of Elder Affairs to 
of Inspections and Appeals and two 
HOUSE FILE 399 - Deaf Services Division Office Space 
BY COMM!TTEE ON HUMAN RESOURCES. This Act relates to the powers and duties of 
the Division of Deaf Services of the Department of Human Rights. It provides 
an exception to the prohibition against using state moneys to obtain office 
space in public and private agencies to carry out service projects for deaf 
person5. 
This Act 15 effective April 26, 1989, 
HOUSE FILE 402 - Voluntary Foster Care Placement 
BY COMMITTEE ON HUMAN RESOURCES. This Act establishes a division regarding 
voluntary foster care placement of a handicapped child in the juvenile justice 
chapter. Purposes and policies are stated and a "voluntary placement" of a 
child 1n foster care is defined. The jurisdiction of the court over voluntary 
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foster care placements is established and ~enue is defined. 
petition for ~oluntary foster care placement, appointment of 
and counsel, duties of the county attorney, and filing of a 
specified. 
Requirements of a 
guardian ad Litem 
social report are 
The court is required to make an initial determination that a voluntary foster 
care placement is in the child's best interest within sixty days of the filing 
of a petition by filin~ ~ritten findings regardi~g the child's handicap and the 
parent's commitment to the parental provisions of the child's case permanency 
plan. [fall parties agree, the hearing may be waived and the court's findings 
ence~ed on the basis of che Oepa~Lm~nt of H~man Se~vices 1 written ~eport. 
A dispositional hearing, which may be held in conjunction with the initial 
determination hearing, 1s required to be held within eighteen months of the 
initial hearing and at Least every eighteen months thereafter. Types of 
dispositional orders are specified. A dispositional hearing is not required 
under certain circumscances. 
HOUSE FILE 403 - Child Support 
BY COMMITTEE ON HUMAN RESOURCES. This Act relates to federal requirements 
pertaining to child support orders by authorizing the Iowa Supreme Court to 
prescribe ~niform child support guidelines and exceptions which ~re effective 
on October 12, 1989. The Court may review the rules ·every four years. 
Related provisions pertaining to child support are affected. The Department of 
Human Services and the Court are required to apply the uniform guidelines and 
criteria in establishing support obligations for foster care, subject to 
certain exceptions relating to a child's case permanency plan. The unifo,-m 
support of dependents and establishment of child support Laws are amended to 
apply the uniform support guidelines. 
The Act is effective October 12, 1989. 
HOUSE FILE 579 - Involuntary Hospitalization of the Mentally Ill 
BY COMMITTEE ON HUMAN RESOURCES. This Act relates to the chapter for 
involuntary hospitalization of persons with mental illness. The definition of 
serious mental impairment is amended to include an inability, because of the 
mental illness, to provide for basic needs so that physical injury or death may 
resuLt Ln the reasonably foreseeable future. Legislative intent stating 
reasons and a requirement that the chapter be LiberalLy construed is provided 
in a new section. The Clerk of Court is required to provide copies of orders 
relating to commitment to the respondent and to the appLicant if the respondent 
has signed a waiver. A comprehensive, individuaLized treatment pLan is 
described and is required to be developed for a person who is involuntarily 
hospitalized. An exception to certain confidentiaLity provisions for a 
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pacient's spouse is replaced wich 
Court lS requested to perform 
commitment. 
the patient's 
a study of 
next of kin. The Iowa Supreme 
issues relating to involuntary 
HOUSE FILE 585 - Guardians, Conservators, Medical Decision Makers, and 
Representation Payees 
BY COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY AND LAW ENFORCEMENT. This Act relates to guardians 
and conservators, estabLishes cerrain. boards and projects, and modifies 
provtstons regarding the administracion of guardianship and conservatorship 
proceedings. 
A State Emergency Medical Board is established in the Iowa Deparcmenc of Public 
Healch for che purpose of formulacing policy and guidelines for Local emergency 
medical boards. Local emergency medical boards are established ac che option 
of each councy, and are funded by each councy. The state and local boards and 
cheir members are not liable for official acts or omissions axcept those 
constitucing willful or wancon misconduct. 
The Department of Elder Affairs is required to sponsor che Representative Payee 
Project in Iowa. Guardianship and conservatorship proceedings are required to 
be docketed separately. Voluntary, involuntary, and standby peticions for 
appointment of a guardian or conservator must notify the proposeq ward of the 
guardian's or conse~vato~'s powers~ 
Guardians and conservators are not held personally liable for actions or 
omissions in the discharge of official duties, excepc for breach of a statutory 
fiduciary duty or willful or wanton misconduct. Liability for damages caused 
by the ward is noc imputable to the guardian or conservator. 
Court costs in guardianship and conservatorship proceedings may be waived by 
the courc in indigent cases, but are payable if the conservatorship or the ward 
or the ward's estate becomes capable of paying the costs. 
A petition 
ward at any 
to terminate a guardianship or conservatorship may be filed by the 
time after the appointment of a guardian or conservator. 
HOUSE FILE 637 - Confidentiality of Employment Information 
BY COMMITTEE ON LABOR AND INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS, This Act requires che 
Department of Employment Services to disclose certain confidential information 
to the United Staces Department' of Housing and Urban Development and other 
representatives of public housing agencies. The Act provides that information 
released tn accordance with criminal investigations is exempted from the 
requirement of providing written nocification to obtain information subject to 
the confidentiality provisions of this section. 
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HOUSE FILE 662 - Court Proceedings For Support of Dependent Children 
BY JUDICIARY 
child resides 
r.ricr. court in 
a requesc by 
administrative 
order entered 
administrative 
AND LAW ENFORCEMENT. This Act provides that where a dependent 
in another state, court proceedings may be filed with the dis-
the county where the absent parent resides. The Act applies to 
the responsible parent for a hearing prior to the entry of an 
support order and to the filing of a financial responsibility 
by the Director of the Department of Human Services in 
support cases under Chapter 252C. 
HOUSE FILE 679 - Human Services Employee Not a Chauffeur When 
Transporting Patients or Clients 
BY COMMITTEE ON TRANSPORTATION. This Act authorizes employees of the 
Department of Hum~n Services to transport patients or clients in an automobile 
without the employees' having to obtain chauffeur's Licenses. 
HOUSE FILE 688 - Children In Need of Assistance 
BY COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY AND LAW ENFORCEMENT. This Act provides for the 
protection of children and amends provtstons relating to child in need of 
assistance proceedings and termination of parental <ights proceedings. The 
definition of "abandonment of a child" is amended to eliminate the "permanent" 
nature of a relinquishment or su<render of parental rights. "Desertion" is 
included as a basis for the administration of juvenile justice. A foster 
parent 1s granted the ability to make a motion with the court regarding the 
permanent care of a child. Various amendments are made regarding the grounds 
for termination of parental rights. When termination is ordered by the court, 
the guardian is responsible for submitting a case permanency plan and making 
certain reports to the court. 
HOUSE FILE 690 - Protection of Children 
BY COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY AND LA~ ENFORCEMENT. This Act e~pands the elements 
required to establish that a child 1s a ''child in need of assistance'' to 
include abuse or neglect by a member of the household in which the child 
resides, and creates and defines "mental injury" as a basis for establishing a 
child in need of assistance finding. ~rocedures for child abuse repo<ting and 
investigation are established, the parameters of mandatory <eporters are 
amended, and the duties of the Department of Human Services upon receipt of a 
report of child abuse are modified. 
The procedures and grounds for temporary removal of a child, with or without a 
court order are ..;:nended. C~lld in need of assistance hearings are open to the 
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public unless the court orders to the contrary. Upon notice from the central 
registry, the court and the county attorney are required to expunge child abuse 
information. Exceptions to the nondisclosure of child abuse information are 
established, as is a procedure for taking· out-of-state depositions. 
Provisions relating to the deposition testimony of children for use at trial 
are amended. A one-f...,ay mi..t."l."'O!."' or screen may no longer be used as an 
alrernative to an ~n court face-to-face confrontation. The deletion was made 
necessary because of a 1988 United States Supreme Court decision. 
HOUSE FILE 692 - Residential Care Facility Classification 
BY COMMITTEE ON HUMAN RESOURCES. This Act requires the Department of 
Inspections and Appeals to establish a special classification under the 
category of residential care fa9ilities. The special category is established 
to continue the development of residential care facilities which contain five 
or fewer residents and serve persons ~ith mental retardation 1 chronic mental 
illness, or a developmental disability. The Department is required to adopt 
tules which are consistent with provisions developed for this type of facility 
under a waiver project previously enacted as a demonstration program. A 
facility developed under the special classification is exempt from certificate 
of need provisions, but subject to rules and standards developed by various 
authorities including specific zoning and fire codes. 
Other rule provisions in the Act require planning for resident accessibility, 
program requirements, resident access to the community, and the establishment 
of a committee to provide monitoring of rules and procedures adopted under the 
special classification. The eligibility of a facility for certain sources of 
funding available to other residential care facilities is described. 
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LABOR AND EMPLOYMENT 
Senate File 346 - Occupational Safety and Health Rules 
Senate File 444 - Industrial Services Personnel and Duties 
House File 5 - Vetoed by the Governor 
House File 17 - Minimum Wage Law 
House File 301 - Labor Commissioner Rules 
House File 448 - Employment Benefits 
House File 643 - Out-of-State Contractor's Bond 
House File 655 - Workers' Compensation Second Injury Fund 
R K L A T K D L K G I S L A T I 0 H 
Senate File 349 - Water and Cups in Locomotives 
SEE TRANSPORTATION. This Act requires potable 
water be provided on trains. 
Senate File 442 - Hazardous Materials Transportation Rule Exceptions 
SEE TRANSPORTATION. This Act relates to qualifications 
of drivers delivering hazardous materials. 
House File 195 - Assignment of Unemployment Benefits for Child Support 
SEE HUMAN SERVICES. This Act requires the Department of 
Employment Services to withhold from an individual's 
unemployment compensation benefits that amount of income 
assigned by the Child Support Recovery Unit to satisfy 
a child support obligation. 
House File 573 - Civil Service 
SEE LOCAL GOVERNMENT. This Act provides guidelines for 
preemployment medical examinations. 
House File 637 - Confidentiality of Employment Information 
SEE HUMAN SERVICES. This Act provides for the 
disclosure of certan confidential information by the 
Department of Employment Services to public housing 
agencies, and exempts notice requirements for disclosure 
information released pursuant to criminal investigations. 
House File 792 - Hazardous Materials Transportation 
SEE TRANSPORTATION. This Act exempts certain 
requirements regarding persons qualified to deliver 
fertilizers, petroleum products, and pesticides to farm 
customers. 
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LABOR AND EMPLOYMENT 
SENATE FILE 346 - Occupational Safety and. Health Rules 
BY COMMITTEE ON BUSINESS AND LABOR RELATIONS. This Act provides that when new 
federal Occupational Safety and Health Administration standards are adopted, 
the Division of Labor Services of the Department of Employment Services shall 
adopt and enforce rules to conform with the most recent federal standards. 
SENATE FILE 444 - Industrial Services Personnel and Duties 
BY COMMITTEE ON BUSINESS AND LABOR RELATIONS. This Act provides that a 
settlement Ln a workers' compensation case may be approved under section 85,35 
if the case involves a dispute over whether a substantial portion of the 
claimed disability is related to physical or mental conditions other than those 
caused by the injury. The Act also provides that the Industrial Commissioner 
may appoint more than one chief deputy industrial commissioner. All chief 
deputies would be exempt from the merit system, whereas other deputies would be 
subject to it. 
HOUSE FILE 5 - VETOED BY THE GOVERNOR 
BY SHERZAN. This bill allows an employer to choose an employee's medical care 
during the first ten days of the need for the medical care to treat a job-
related injury covered by workers' compensation, If dissatisfied, the employee 
may choose alternate·care after ten days have elapsed. Notification regarding 
employee's options in the treatment ·Of work-related injuries must be provided 
to the employee. If the employer is dissatisfied with the care given, 
alternate care may be allowed following the employer's written notification to 
the employee and the intended care is agreed upon. The Act provides procedures 
for emergency situations in which the employee is unable to choose the care at 
the time of the injury. 
HOUSE FILE 17 - Minimum Wage Law 
BY SHERZAN. This Act provides that the, hourly wage rate stated in the Fair 
Labor Standards Act, 29 U.S.C, section 206, will be increased to $3.85 on 
January 1, 1990, to $4.25 on January 1, 1991, and to $4.65 on January 1, 1992. 
The Act requires employers eo pay employees who have completed ninety calendar 
days of employment with the employer an hourly wage rate of not less than the 
federal minimum wage or the wage rate pursuant to the state yearly increases, 
whichever LS greater. The Act provides certain exceptions to the minimum wage 
z:-equirement. 
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HOUSE FILE 301 - Labor Commissioner Rules 
BY COMMITTEE ON STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act provides the Labor Commissioner 
with rulemaking authority to administer the chapters under the Commissioner's 
jurisdiction. 
HOUSE FILE 448 - Employment Benefits 
BY COMMITTEE ON 
estate agents will 
are not considered 
LABOR AND INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS. This Act provides that real 
be covered under the workers' compensation law if the agents 
independent contractors as defined in the Act. 
The Act provides that persons employed by the Natural Resource Commission with 
moneys from the State Park, Forest, and Recreation Area Facilities Improvement 
Trust Fund are eligible by virtue of the employment for unemployment compen-
sation benefits. This section of the Act is effective May 24, 1989. 
HOUSE FILE 643 - Out-of-State Contractor's Bond 
BY COMMITTEE ON STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act provides that an out-of-state 
contractor doing business in Iowa shall file a bond with the Division of Labor 
Services of the Department of Employment Services, rather than with the 
Secretary of State. Failure to file a bond will result in a citation issued to 
the contractor. The language in section 103A.Z4 relating to the bond for out-
of-state contractors is transferred from the chapter relating to the State 
Building Code to section 91C.7 in the chapter relating to registration of 
;onstruction contractors. If the provision relating to out-of-state 
contractors may cause denial of federal funds or is inconsistent with federal 
law, the provLsLon is to be suspended to the extent necessary to prevent denial 
of funds or to eliminate the inconsistency with federal requirements. 
HOUSE FILE 655 - Workers' Compensation Second Injury Fund 
BY COMMITTEE ON LABOR AND INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS. This Act increases the 
assessments for payment to the Second Injury Fund in the event of a death of an 
employee on the job. The payment to the Fund is increased from $2,000 to 
$4,000 in a case where there are dependents of the decedent. The payment to 
the Fund LS increased from $5,000 to $15,000 in a case where there are no 
dependents. The increase is to maintain the solvency of the Second Injury Fund 
Ln response to several recent and pending awards. 
To the extent that a political subdivision is an employer, the Act establishes 
a state mandate as defined in section 258.3. Thi• Act is effective April 20, 
1989. 
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LEGALIZING ACTS 
Senate ~ile 526 - Legalization of Ventuca Constcuction Pcoject 
House ~ile 69 - Dissolution of Eldora Cemetery Society 
House ~ile 631 - Legalizing Construction Contract of Bellevue 
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LEGALIZING ACTS 
SENATE FILE 526 - Legalization of Ventura Construction Project 
BY MILLER. This Act legalizes the proceedings of the City of Ventura relating 
to the method of payment for a construction project involving certain street 
improvements pursuant to Chapter 384. This Act is effective May 18, 1989. 
HOUSE FILE 69 - Dissolution of Eldora Cemetery Society 
BY FULLER. This Act dissolves the Eldora Cemetery Society vhich is 
incorporated as a not for pecuniary profit association under Chapter 504, 
effective May 1, 1989. Under sections-504.2 and 504.8, there are tvo methods 
for dissolving a cemetery association vhich are applicable to the Eldora 
Cemetery Society. The methods are "by three-fourths vote of all the members 
thereof, or by Act of the general assembly," •••• Membership of the Eldora 
Cemetery Society includes each person having a husband, a wife, a parent, or 
child buried Ln the cemetery. An accurate record of the members of the 
cemetery corporation does not exist, making the method of dissolution by 
membership vote virtually impossible. The method of dissolution by Act of the 
General Assembly appears to be the only alternative. · 
The Act also transfers the operation and maintenance of the cemetery, and the 
property of the dissolved corporation, to the city of Eldora, Iowa. 
This Act LS effective April 15, 1989. 
HOUSE FILE 631 - Legalizing Construction Contract of Bellevue 
BY TABOR. This Act legalizes the letting of a construction contract pursuant 
to Chapter 384 by the City of Bellevue relating to certain improvements to 
Second Street in Bellevue. This Act is effective April 25, 1989. 
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
S~nat~ Fit~ 46 - Vetoed by the Governor 
Senate File 71 - Areas of Historical Significance Within Special Land Use Districts 
Senate File 76 - Jailer Training 
Senate File 132- Co~nty Treasurer's Fee for Use Tax Collection 
Senate File 158 - Insurance Reserves for Demolition Costs 
Senate File 159- Civil Service Commissioners' Interest Ln City Contracts 
Senate File 300 - Secondary Road Right-of-Way Annexation 
Senate File 365 - Campaign Finance Disclosure Reports 
Senate File 366 - City Civil Action for Damages 
Senate File 367- county Recorders' Duties 
Senate File 428 - Telecommunications Devices for the Deaf 
Senate File 500 - City and County Amendments 
House File 72 - Notice to City Development Soard of Urban Revitalization Plans 
House File 123 - Election Boards' Compensation 
House File 146 - County Veterans Affairs Commissions 
House File 241 - Authority at Fire Scenes and Emergencies 
House File 313 - City Development 
House File 319 - Recreational Lake District Petitioners 
House File 384 - Sealed Bids for Sheriffs' Sales 
House File 404 - City Incorporation, Discontinuance, or Boundary Adjustment 
House File 420 - County Zoning Variance Review 
House File 430 - City Health Officers 
House File 451 - Audits 
House File 522 - County Vacancies 
House File 551 - Aviation Authorities 
House File 572 - Payment for Uniform Citation and complaint Supplies 
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House File 573 - Civil Service 
House File 581 - Township Reserve Account for Emergency Services 
House File 596 - County and City Infractions 
House File 668 - Surety Bonds for Public Officers 
House File 675 - Geographic Data Base Systems 
House File 684 - Trade Name Reporting 
House File 721 - Quad Cities Interstate Metropolitan Authority Compact 
House File 728 - Official Publications 
House File 776 - Fire Districts 
R E L A T E D L E G I S L A T I 0 M 
Senate File 86- City Tax for Musical, Artistic, and Cultural Purposes 
SEE TAXATION, This Act authorizes a city to levy a tax to 
support certain musical, artistic, or cultural organizations. 
Senate File 167 - Contiguity of Certain Cities for Local Option Tax Purposes 
SEE TAXATION, This Act provides that a city is not 
contiguous to another city if the only access roads between 
the cities are through another state. 
Senate File 364 - Waiver of Certain Tax Penalties, Interest, and Costs 
SEE TAXATION, This Act authorizes a county to waive tax 
penalties, interest or costs related to clerical errors. 
Senate File 408 - Streets, Roads, and Commercial and Industrial Highways 
SEE TRANSPORTATION, This Act divides certain 
responsibilities between the State Department of 
Transportation and local governments for road construction, 
improvement 9 or repair. 
~enate File 419 - Energy Efficiency Measures 
SEE ENERGY AND PUBLIC UTILITIES, This Act requ1res 
city-owned and public utility-owned lights and traffic 
lights be energy efficient. 
Senate File 524 - Highways, Roads, and Streets 
SEE TRANSPORTATION. This Act changes the Road Use Tax 
fund allocation, and the allocation of moneys from the 
excise tax on motor f~el currently dedicated to support RISE 
county projects. 
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Senate File 531 - Appropriations and Provisions Relating to Law Enforcement, 
Public Defense, Public Safety, and Transportation 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS. This Act restricts the taking of 
off-premise advertising devices by local authorities. 
House Pile 141 - County Conservation Board Land Acquisitions and Exchanges 
SEE NATURAL RESOURCES. This Act removes the requirement that 
th~ Natural Resourc~s Commission approve acquisitions and 
plans of county conse~vacion boards. 
House File 165 - County Conservation Board Powers 
SEE NATURAL RESOURCES. This Act relates to the authority of 
county conservation boards and their officers and employees 
to enforce natural resource laws. 
House Pile 166 - County Parks 
SEE NATURAL RESOURCES. This Act authorizes county 
conservation boards to set and collect county park use fees. 
House File 271 - Local Option Sales and Services Tax 
SEE TAXATION. This Act authorizes counties and cities to 
repeal local option taxes, and authorizes certain small 
cities to modify the purpose for which local option tax 
revenues are expended. 
House Pile 418 - Propositions Submitted at School glections 
SEE EDUCATION. This Act relates to the number of signatures 
of voters needed to include a proposition on a school election 
ballot. 
House File 647 - Open Meetings Law Application 
SEE STATE COVERNMENT. This Act requires •hat information 
about the open meetings law and the public records law be 
provided to members of local governmental bodies. 
House File 745 - Vehicle Parking and Handicapped Parking 
SEE TRANSPORTATION. This Act relates to handicapped 
parking spaces and handicapped identification devices. 
House File 751 - Local Option Tax Remittance 
SEE TAXATION. This Act relates to the Department of Revenue 
and Finance's administration of local sales and services 
taxes. 
House Pile 753 - Waste Management and Recycling 
SEE ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION. This Act phases in various 
prohibitions relating to the land disposal of yard waste, 
lead batteries, and waste tires and requires comprehensive 
plans by cities and counties for waste reduction. 
Kouse File 769 - Resource Enhancement and Protection 
SEE NATURAL RESOURCES. This Act provides sustained funding to 
c'ties and counties for open space natural resource projects. 
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House File 784 ~ Moto~ Vehicle Regist~ations and Certificates of Title 
SEE TRANSPORTATION. This Act relates to the administration 
of motor vehicle recotds and documents by county treasurers. 
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
SENATE FILE 46 - VETOED BY THE GOVERNOR 
BY PETERSON. This bill relates to the employment of inmates and prisoners by 
a county board of supervisors and a county conservation board, and in the 
private sector. The county board of supervisors or county conservation board 
may employ inmates of state correctional facilities pursuant to a Chapter 28E 
agreement with the Director of the Department of Corrections for environmental 
maintenance purposes, and is required to reimburse the Department for the 
allowance paid the inmate by the Director. Inmate employment is prohibited if 
the employment would displace a state or local employee performing work on a 
public service project. 
State inmates and county prisoners are prohibited from accepting or engaging in 
employment involved 1n a Labor boycott or strike. It is a simple misdemeanor 
for a person to hire or recruit a state inmate or county prisoner as a 
replacement for an employee involved in a labor dispute. 
SENATE FILE 71 - Areas of Historical Significance Within Special Land Use 
Districts 
BY VARN. This Act provides that the trustees of a special land use district 
may designate an area which is deemed to merit preservation as an area of 
historical significance tn the same manner as a city pursuant to section 
303.34. 
SENATE FILE 76 - Jailer Training 
BY GETTINGS. This Act p~ovides 
Enforcement Academy in acco~dance 
directo~ in consultation with various 
that jailers be trained at the Iowa Law 
with standards adopted by the Academy 
public and private associations. 
SENATE FILE 132 - County Treasurer's Fee for Use Tax Collection 
BY VARN. This Act increases the amount of the fee retained by county 
treasurers for use tax collection on vehicles from twenty-five cents to one 
dollar for each tax payment collected. 
SENATE FILE 158 - Insurance Reserves for Demolition Costs 
BY COMMITTEE ON LOCAL GOVERNMENT. This Act removes the population stipulation 
for cities in which an tnsurer must reserve $5,000 or ten percent of the 
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payment (whichever amount is Larger) on a claim for damages to property as a 
demolition cost reserve, Currently, the demoLition reserve requirement appLies 
only in cities having a population of 20,000 or more. 
SENATE FILE 159 - Civil Service Commissioners' Interest in City Contracts 
BY COMMITTEE ON LOCAL GOVERNMENT, This Act p~ovides 
inceresc provistons of section 362.5 wilt apply to 
commissioners as well as other officers and employees of a 
that the conflict of 
city civil service 
city. 
SENATE FILE 300 - Secondary Road Right-of-Way Annexation 
BY COMMITTEE ON LOCAL GOVERNMENT. This Act provides that in an incorporation, 
annexation, or severance proceeding, territory having a common boundary with 
the right-of-way of a secondary road extends to the cente~ line of the road. 
Territory within the secondary road right-of-way owned by a county may be 
annexed, but the county attorney must be informed of the hearing and annexation 
proposaL. 
SENATE FILE 365 - Campaign Finance Disclosure Reports 
BY COMMITTEE ON LOCAL GOVERNMENT, This Act provides that committee reports 
relating to campaign discLosures for municipal and school elective offices and 
local baLLot issues must be filed on the twentieth day of January and October 
of each year ~hen there is no election, and on the twentieth day of January, 
May, and July of each year when a candidate or issue is on the baLlot, untiL 
the committee dissolves. 
SENATE FILE 366 - City Civil Action for Damages 
BY COMMITTEE ON LOCAL GOVERNMENT. This Act p~ovides a city with an option fo~ 
collecting the costs incu~red for activities such as snow removal for 
sidewaLks, weed cutting, building demolition, and connection to pubLic 
~tilities. A city may sue the p~operty owner and obtain a money judgment for 
the costs incurred, However, a city is p~ohibited from seeking reimbursement 
for costs incu~red in performing an act if the same act has not been perfo~med 
by the city on adjoining city-owned property. 
SENATE FILE 367 - County Recorders' Duties 
BY COMMITTEE ON LOCAL GOVERNMENT, This Act makes a number of changes which 
are considered technical corrections relating to the powers and duties of the 
county ~ecorde~. The Act removes a requirement that the county reco~der make 
an annual accounting for registration fees for vessels and snowmobiles, The 
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registration fees are also accounted for monthly, t.oerefore, the annual 
acco~nting is considered unnecessary. The Act aLso provides that documentation 
and instrumencs relating to trade names and judgment Liens are recorded by the 
county recorder in Lieu of being filed in the office of county recorder. The 
Act removes a phrase ~hich allows the recording of transfer of titles to real 
estate by court order whether the recording fees are paid or not. finally, the 
Act recogntzes tha~ adoption records w~re recorded in the county recorder's 
office at one time. Therefore, the recorder may be subject to court order to 
reveal adoption records as well as th2 clerk of the discrict court. 
SENATE FILE 428 - Telecommunications Devices for the Deaf 
BY CO~MITTEE ON LOCAL GOVERNMENT. This Act requires the installation and use 
of at least one telecommunications device for the deaf at a p~blic safety 
answering point in a councy by January l, 1990. 
SENATE FILE 500 - City and County Amendments 
BY COMMITTEE ON LOCAL GOVERNMENT, This Act amends a number of Code sections 
relating to the powers and duties of local government, primarily cities. The 
Act provides that ordinances, not resolutions, are to be used to adopt or enact 
the State Building Code and regulations regarding the blocking o'f streecs by 
railway cars. If a resolution was used before July l, 1989, the resolution 
will be considered an ordinance. The Ace also changes procedures regarding the 
s~bmission of a question to change a form of city government co the city 
electors. The petition co initiate the election is to be submitted to the city 
council tn Lieu of the Mayor. The city council has 15 days rather than one 
week to proclaim a special election on the change in the ·form of government. 
Current law leaves a time Lag betw22n the eleccion approving a change of 
government and the date when the change becomes effective. The Act provides 
that October 31 is the last day in the year of a regular city election when 
salaries of the Mayor, council, or other elected city officer can be changed. 
The Act also requires that the Mayor's veto message must be in writing and 
authorizes designated financial officers ocher than the cicy treasurer to 
invest city funds. Finally, the Act provides that when special assessments are 
levied, the City Clerk must certify to the County Treasurer of che county in 
which the assessed property is locaced, a copy of the resolution of necessicy, 
the plat, and the schedule of assessments. 
HOUSE FILE 72 - Notice to City Development Board of Urban Revitalization 
Plans 
BY COMMITTEE ON LOCAL GOVERNMENT. 
city development board be notified 
~rban revitalization plans. 
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This Act removes the requirement that a 
of public hearings relating to proposed 
HOUSE FILE 123 - Election Boards' Compensation 
BY BISIGNANO. This Act provides that the board of supervisors determines the 
rate of compensation paid to election board members except for certain 
elections during ~hich election board members agreed to serve ~ithout pay. The 
mintmum rate is $3.50 per hour, Under current law, the board must fix the 
rate between a minimum of $2.50 and a maximum of $3.50 per hour. 
HOUSE FILE 146 - County Veterans Affairs Commissions 
BY PONCY AND BEAMAN, This Act provides that a county commission of veteran 
affairs may employ an executive director ~ho must possess the same 
qualifications as commission members. A commission office shaLL be open for 
four hours daily or provide for the posting of commission members' names and 
other information outside the commission office, 
HOUSE FILE 241 - Authority at Fire Scenes and Emergencies 
BY FULLER, MUHLBAUER, RENAUD, and PELLETT. This Act provides that the fire 
chief or other authorized officer of a fire department may take charge of a 
fire scene and keep persons, vehicles, or vessels from interfering ~ith the 
fire fighting activities. The fi~e chief may also secure by ropes, barricades, 
gua~ds, or other obstructions, the streets, alleys, or private property nea~ a 
fire scene to preserve evidence, to facilitate investigation, or to assist in 
control and management of a fire scene. This authority given to the fire 
department does not affect or diminish the authority of a peace officer an the 
scene to perform traffic control duties or other duties of a peace officer. 
The penalty for violating or disobeying the orders of a fire chief, other fire 
officer, or peace officer assisting the fire department in control of a fire 
scene is a simple misdemeanor, which means a fine of not more than $100 or 
imprisonment for not more than 30 days, 
HOUSE FILE 313 - City Development 
BY SHERZAN. this Act provides that the common boundary of adjoining property 
for a volunta~y annexation is reduced from 200 feet to 50 feet. The city 
council is authorized to provide for a transition for the imposition of city 
taxes against property in an annexed area. The Act also provides that an area 
of a city designated as an urban development area cannot include Land which is 
part of a century farm. This Act is effective June 5, 1989, 
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HOUSE FILE 319 - Recreational Lake District Petitioners 
BY HANSEN of Delaware, BEATTY, 8[5[GNAN0, and JOCHUM, This Act provides that 
owners of property within a proposed benefited recreational lake district may 
petition for establishment of the district without being a resident of the 
proposed district. This Act is effective April 26, 1989. 
HOUSE FILE 384 - Sealed Bids for Sheriffs' Sales 
BY COMMITTEE ON LOCAL GOVERNMENT. This Act permits sheriff's sale bids to be 
submitted and received by written sealed bids, as well as personal appearance 
at the auction as· is currently required. A written sealed bid is required to 
be accompanied by payment of any fees which would be required of the purchaser 
at the sale. The fee payment is to be returned if the wricten bidder is noc 
the purchaser. 
HOUSE FILE 404 - City Incorporation, Discontinuance, or Boundary Adjustment 
BY BEATTY. This Act provides that a city incorpo~ation, annexation, 
discontinuance, or boundary adjustment proposal is complete upon filing and 
expiration of the time for appeal, However, if an appeal is pending, the 
proposal is not complete until the appeal is decided unless a subsequ.,nt date 
is provided in the proposal. This Act is effective Ha~ch 28, 1989. 
HOUSE FILE 420 - County Zoning Variance Review 
BY BISIGNANO. This Act allows a county boa~d of 
remand a decision of the boa~d of adjustment. 
variance is delayed for 30 days from the date of 
identical to authority provided to a city council in 
HOUSE FILE 430 - City Health Officers 
supervisors to revie~ and 
The effective date of the 
remand, This authority is 
section 414.7. 
BY PAVICH. This Act authorizes a city to employ a city health officer to 
enforce health rules and regulations within the city. The rules and 
regulations are adopted by the county or district board of health. 
HOUSE FILE 451 - Audits 
BY COMMITTEE ON STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act rev1ses provisions relating to 
audits of governmental subdivisions, It provides for audits to be conducted 
eithe~ by the Auditor of State or by certified public accountants. The cost of 
the audits would be paid by the governmental subdivisions. The Auditor of 
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State would establish guidelines settin~ forth accounting and auditing 
standards and proceduces and standard reporting formats and would have the 
authority upon reasonable notice of at least 24 hours to <eview the work papers 
of the certified public accountants. The period for completion of an annual 
governmental subdivision audit would be shortened from fifteen months to nine 
months. 
The Auditor of State could conduct a complete or partial reaudit if there is 
probable cause to believe the ~ction is n~cessary in the public interest 
because of a material deficiency in the audit filed by the certified public 
accountants or because of a substantial failure of the audit to comply with the 
standards and procedures established by the Auditor of State. A state reaudit 
could also be conducted upon the request of an elected official or employee of 
the governmental subdivision or the receipt of a petition signed by at least 50 
eligible electors. The cost of the state's reaudit ~auld be paid from funds 
available in the office of the Auditor of State. If the audited governmental 
subdivision recovers damages from a person performing· a previous audit, 
reimbursement of costs must be provided to the Auditor of State. 
The Auditor of State is directed to provide advisory and consultative services 
to public entities and certified public accountants concerning audit and 
examination matters. A fee schedule LS to be established based upon the 
prevailing rate for the servLces rendered. The schedule is subject to 
Executive Council approval. 
The Auditor of State would also establish and collect a filing fee, in an 
amount approved by the Executive Council, for the filing of each report of 
examination conducted by certified public accountants. The fees would be used 
to pay the costs of work paper reviews and reaudits. 
The Act repeals existing provisions relating to the audits of cltLes, merged 
areas, and schools. Those audit provisions are combined with the provisions 
relating to counties and other governmental subdivisions. 
HOUSE FILE 522 - County Vacancies 
BY MERTZ and BRANSTAD, This Act provides for the filling of a vacancy on the 
board of supervisors or in elected county offices by a special election at the 
option of the appointing authority or upon petition of county electors. Under 
current law, appointment is the only method of filling a vacancy on the board 
of supervisors or in the office of county attorney, treasurer, auditor, 
sheriff, or recorder. A supervisor vacancy is filled by appointed of a three 
member committee of elected county officers. A vacancy in the other elected 
county offices is filled by appointment of the board of supervisors. This Act 
gtves the appointing authorities the option of calling a special election to 
fill a vacancy rather than appointment and gives the county electorate, upon 
petition of eligible electors equal to at least ten ·percent of the votes cast 
in the county for President of the United States or Governor at the preceding 
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general election, the right to require a special election if the appoincin~ 
authority chooses to appoint a successor. 
HOUSE FILE 551 - Aviation Authorities 
BY COMMITTEE ON TRANSPORTATION. This Act provides for the establishment of an 
airporc authority by a stngle municipality or t~o or more municipalities. The 
Act also changes the method of appointment to the authority board from a 
commictee selected by the municipalities to appoint the board, co direct 
appointment by the governing bodies of the municipalities and changes the board 
terms from five years to four years. The Act eliminates airport authority 
committees provided under current Law. The Act provides for the joining or 
withdra~ing from authorities, the dissolution of authorities, and for the 
transition from authorities created prior co July l, 1989• co the authorities 
provided for under the Act. The Act also provides for authorities to appoint 
peace officers and provides that general obligation bonds may be issued by a 
city co benefit an airport operated by an authority or other agency if the cicy 
is a member of the authority. 
HOUSE FILE 572 - Payment for Uniform Citation and Complaint Supplies 
BY COMMITTJ>F; ON LOCAL GOVBRNMF;NT. This Ace provides. that the city, county, or 
Other agency which uses the uniform citation and complaint forms must pay for 
their o~n supplies of the forms. 
HOUSE FILE 573 - Civil Service 
BY COMMITTE&: ON LOCAL GOVERNMBNT. This Act provides chat city civil service 
commissions may certify lists of names eligible for appointment subject to 
successfully completing a medical examination. The Act brings the City Civil 
Service law into compliance with the. fedenl Civil Rights Restoration Act of 
1987 and federal regulations (29 C.F.R. Part 41) which prohibit the recipient 
of federal funds from conducting preemployment medicaL examinations unless a 
conditional offer of employment is made. The Act also removes the requirement 
that City Civil Service commissions meet at Least quarterly and substitutes a 
requirement for at Least one meeting per year. This Act is effective upon 
enactment May 22, 1989. · 
HOUSE FILE 581 - Township Reserve Account for Emergency Services 
BY DODERER. This Act authorizes the township trustees to credit to a reserve 
account an amount not to exceed $.10 per $1,000 dollars of assessed value per 
year to the tax Levies aucho.-ized by law, for the purchase or replacement of 
supplies and equipment needed to provide the fire protection, ambulance, and 
emergency warning services speci'fied under section 359,42. Current law is 
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silent on whether funds can be reserved for major capital purchases. Interest 
ea~ned an the tnvestment of Lhe r~serve account is credited to the ~eserve 
account. 
HOUSE FILE 596 - County and City Infractions 
BY COMMITTEE ON LOCAL GOVERNMENT. This Act relates to county and municipal 
infractions and allows servLce of a civil citation by personal service, 
certified mail, or publication. The court is empowered to impose various 
sanctions against a violator upon entry of judgment. A defendant, 
municipality, or county· is granted the right to appeal the trial court'• 
decision to the district court. The fact that a defendant is issued a civil 
citation or the ensuing court proceedings does not provide the defendant an 
action for malicious p~osecurion. 
HOUSE FILE 668 - Surety Bonds for Public Officers 
BY COMMITTEE ON LOCAL GOVERNMENT. This Act provides that a principal or a 
deputy state, county, or city officer is not required to waive that officer's 
exemption from execution on the homestead in order to be bonded under Chapter 
64. The exemptions provided Ln section 561.16 (homestead) and Chapter 627 
(general exemptions chapter) are made applicable to a claim made against an 
officer. The Act also provides that a deputy's principal is not liable for any 
loss of moneys 1 caused by the deputy. 
HOUSE FILE 675 - Geographic Data Base Systems 
BY COMMITTEE ON LOCAL GOVERNMENT. This Act p~ovides for che creation and 
financing by cities and counties of computer geographic data bases which are 
suitable for automated mapping and facilities mapping. The data bases will 
permit ctttes, counties, and private enterprises to combine, and make readily 
available, existing information now stored manually in widely separated areas. 
In addition to uses for public safety and governmental ope .. ations, data bases 
will aid the private sector with regard to economic development. The cost of 
the data base system will be recovered through user fees; therefore, 
confidential records status ts included tn the Act to enable cities and 
counties to control access to the system and recover the economic value of 
private use. 
HOUSE FILE 684 - Trade Name Reporting 
BY COMMITTEE ON LOCAL GOVERNMENT. This Act requires a County E\ecordel:' to 
monthly submit to the Secretary of State a list of any changes to the persons 
covered by a trade name verified statement or certificate filed with the County 
Recorder pursuant to section 547,1. 
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HOUSE FILE 721 - Quad Cities Interstate Metropolitan Authority Compact 
BY COMMITTEE ON LOCAL GOVERNMENT. This Act enacts a "Quad Cities Interstate 
Metropolitan Authority Compact''. The Quad Cities Interstate Authority is 
granted powers, when created, to constLucc, maintain, and operate pubLic 
pt"ojects guch us ai.rpar-rs, bLidges, war:.eL pOLtSt waste disposal syst:ems, mas5 
transit systems, and related facilities within the counties of Rock Island, 
Illinois, and Scott, Iowa. Additional enabling Legislation and substantially 
identical Law• of the states of Iowa and Illinois are required to authorize 
indebtedness, funding authority, compensation and benefits for commissioners 
and employees, and other procedural matters. A referendum of the voters of 
Scott County and Rock Island County, each approving the creation of the 
Authority, is required by January 1, 1993. 
HOUSE FILE 728 - Official Publications 
BY COMMITTEE ON LOCAL GOVERNMENT. This Act amends various Code sections 
relating to official publications. The Act reduces the degree of specificity 
required tn the publication of county care facility inventories and increases 
the cost of county official publications in official newspapers to the legal 
race established Ln section 618.11 rather than the present 'three-fourths of 
that race. Interest as a penalty for delinquent property tax· payments is 
increased from one percent per month to one and one-half percent per month and 
the county treasurer is to notify a taxpayer of the delinquency of the first 
installment by February 15. The cost of publishing the notice of each year's 
tax sale, including the description of the real estate, name of the taxpayer, 
amount of delinquent taxes, interest, penalty, and publication costs, is 
reduced from $10 to the actual cost of publication which shall not cost the 
county more than $4 per parcel description. The Act also revises existing 
provisions for the use of zoned editions o£ newspapers, requires that 
newspapers making official publications use print size of at least six point, 
requires the reduction of ZS% of the allowable publication fee when publication 
is not made within one month of receipt of the newspaper, and repeals the 
newspaper advertising requirement relating to the purchase of textbooks. 
HOUSE FILE 776 - Fire Districts 
BY COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS. This Act provides financial protection for a 
city ~hich LS included in and has received fire protection from a benefited 
fire district since incorporation more than 20 years ago. If the district is 
dissolved, the city will receive the real and personal property of the district 
because the city has contributed more than seventy-five percent of the 
district's budget for many years. The city will assume the obligations and 
operations of the district and continue to serve property outside its 
boundaries until the property can be transferred by the board of supervisors to 
another fire district or township for protection. The Act also provides that 
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the cicy may continue co receive services from the beneficced discricc by 
concracc or direct taK levy from the district. 
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NATURAL RESOURCES 
AND OUTDOOR RECREATION 
Senate Joint Resolution 3 - Rule on Multiuse Trail Funding Nullified 
Senate File 479 - Drainage Laws Reorganization 
House File 6 - Deer and Wild Turkey Hunting Licenses 
House File 88 - Nonresident Hunting Licenses 
House File 124 - Wildlife Habitat Stamp Fee 
House File 141 - County Conservation Board Land Acquisitions and Exchanges 
House File 165 - County Conservation Board Powers 
House File 166 - County Parks 
House File 198 - Commercial Fishing Licenses 
House File 372 - Natural Resource Budget Requests Approval 
House File 375 - Conservation Corps 
House File 477 - ALL-terrain Vehicles and Other Vehicle Use 
House File 480 - Fur Dealer Licenses 
House File 665 - Free Fishing Permits 
House File 687 - Nonresident Commercial Mussel License Eliminated 
House File 769 - Resource Enhancement and Protection 
RELATED L I! G I S L A T I 0 N 
House File 723 - Roadside Vegetation Management 
SEE tRANSPORtAtiON. This Act relates to establishing integ<ated 
<aadside vegetation manag.ement practices, 
House File 778 - Appropriations and Amendments Relating to Agriculture and 
Natural Resources 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS. This Act appropriates moneys far the 
Department of Natural Resources. 
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NATURAL RESOURCES AND OUTDOOR RECREATION 
SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION 3 - Rule on Multiuse Trail Funding Nullified 
BY COMMITTEE ON NATURAL RESOURCES. This Joi'nt Resolution will cemove the 
multiuse tcail and its weight facto~ f~om the state g~ant assistance 
application p~ocedu~e used to select county conservation board projects for 
funding. The Joint Resolution is effective March 2, 1989. 
SENATE FILE 479 - Drainage Laws Reorganization 
BY COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE. This Act directs the Code Editor to organize 
various chapters and sections of the Code, relating to drainage. The transfer 
of the sections should not affect the application or interpretation of the 
sections, incLuding ju~isdictions, administrative o~ganizationst or enforcement 
pt"ovisions .. 
HOUSE FILE 6 - Deer and Wild Turkey Hunting Licenses 
BY KOENIGS. This Act provides that both the landowner and tenant of a farm 
unit or a member of their respective families residing with them are eligible 
for a free deer or wild turkey license, or both, annually. The landowne~s or 
tenants and their respective families are not required to Live on the farm 
unit, but they must be ac~ively engaged in farming the unit for eligibili~y. 
HOUSE FILE 88 - Nonresident Hunting Licenses 
BY COMMITTEE ON NATURAL RESOURCES AND OUTDOOR RECREATION. This Act 
establishes nonresident deer and t~rkey hunting licenses and provides 
requirements for and Limitations regarding the licenses. The minimum License 
fee fo~ deer is $100 and the minimum fee for wild turkey is $50. Reciprocity 
on License fees is provided so that a nonresident may purchase a deer or wild 
turkey license in Iowa for the same fee as an Iowan may purchase the same 
Licenses in the nonresident's state. The minimum fees are for nonresidents of 
states without deer or wild turkey licenses. The revenue from the nonresident 
deer and wild turkey License fees is to be used to employ additional full-time 
conservation officers. 
HOUSE FILE 1 24 - Wildlife Habitat Stamp Fee 
BY COMMITTEE ON NATURAL RESOURCES AND OUTDOOR RECREATION. This Act increases 
the fee to purchase a special wildlife habitat stamp from three dollars to five 
dollars annually. 
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HOUSE FILE 141 - County Conservation Board Land Acquisitions and Exchanges 
BY COMMITTEE ON NATURAL RESOURCES AND OUTDOOR RECREATION. This Act removes 
,the requirement that the Natural Reso~rces Commission of the Department 'f 
Natural Resources approves property acqucsctcons and development plans of 
county conservation boards before the acquisitions are made or the development 
plans implemented. 
HOUSE FILE 165 - County Conservation Board Powers 
BY COMMITTEE ON NATURAL RESOURCES AND OUTDOOR RECREATION. This Act provides 
that the county conservation board may authorize its director and employees 
designated as peace o££ic.ers to enforce game, fish, and park Laws on Land under 
the jurisdiction of the county conservation board Located within or outside the 
county and on land within the county which is not under the board's 
jurisdiction, Under current law, the director and board employees may enforce 
these Laws without direct involvement of the county conservation board, 
HOUSE FILE 166 - County Parks 
BY COMMITTEE ON NATURAL RESOURCES AND OUTDOOR RECREATION. This Act authorizes 
the county conservation board to charge and collect reasonable fees for use of 
the county parks as ~ell as facilities, privileges, and conveniences which are 
currently provided and fees charged. The board cannot allow the exclusive use 
of a park by one or more organizations. 
HOUSE FILE 198 - Commercial Fishing Licenses 
BY COMMITTEE ON NATURAL RESOURCES AND OUTDOOR RECREATION, This Act provides 
that an individuaL possessing a valid commercial fisher or designated 
operator's License be at each site where fish, turtles, or mussels are being 
taken as part of a commercial operation. A designated operator's license shall 
be issued to no more than three separate operators each year and the operator 
possessing the License must sign the License. An operator's license that is 
not properly signed is forfeited to the state. 
HOUSE FILE 372 - Natural Resource Budget Reguests Approval 
BY COMMITTEE ON NATURAL RESOURCES AND OUTDOOR RECREATION. This Act adds to 
the duties of the Natural Resources Commission the responsibility for approving 
that portion of the budget request of the Department of Natural Resources which 
relates to programs under its jurisdiction, The Act provides similar Language 
for the Environmental Protection Commission to approve the portion of the 
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budget relating to programs under its jurisdiction. The current provision 
gcvcng the Environmental Protection Commission responsibility for approving the 
entire departmental ~udget is stricken. 
HOUSE FILE 375 - Conservation Corps 
BY COMMITTEE ON NATURAL RESOURCES AND OUTDOOR RECREATION. This Act renames 
che Youth Volunceer Program the "Iowa Corps". Th" Act exempts the stud.,nt 
volunteer projects approved under the [owa Corps from a thirty-five percent 
matching budget contribution required of participating state agencies and 
public and private entities. The Department of Economic Development is 
empowered to establish an escrow account within the Office of the State 
Treasurer for tuition payments made beyond the end of a fiscal year. Academic 
credit tu1t1on grants and deferred Loan repayment incentives are provided for 
students who complete one year's participation in the [owa Corps. 
HOUSE FILE 477 - All-Terrain Vehicles and Other Vehicle Use 
BY SCHRADER. This Act provides a definition of aLL-terrain vehicle separate 
from the definition of snowmobile currently used under Chapter 321G. The Act 
also provides reg1stration fees for aLL-terrain vehicles, which fees are the 
same as for snowmobiles. An all-terrain vehicle may be registered for one year 
after the effective date of this Act without proof of payment of the sales or 
use tax. This does not apply to a new all-terrain vehicle, however. The Act 
also provides that most regulations relating to the operation of snowmobiles 
also apply to all-terrain vehicles. Exceptions are that all-terrain vehicles 
cannot be operated with passengers and identification numbers are displayed 
differently. Snowmobiles and all-terrain vehicles are generally restricted to 
their own separate trails. 
The Act also restricts the operation of vehicles in streambeds to prohibit the 
unnecessary disturbance of aquatic habitat. 
This Act is effective January 1, 1990. 
HOUSE FILE 480 - Fur Dealer Licenses 
BY COHOON. This Act provides that a fur dealer must purchase Location permits 
to conduct business of a fur dealer at locations other than the business 
Location specified on the fur dealer's License. A Location permit is valid 
only at the Location specified on the permit, but it may be used by the fur 
dealer or the dealer's employee or representative. The fees for the Location 
permits are $25.00 for a resident fur dealer and $50.00 for a nonresident fur 
dealer. 
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HOUSE FILE 665 - Free Fishing Permits 
BY COMMITTEE ON NATURAL RESOURCES AND OUTDOOR RECREATION, This Act provides 
that the Department of Natural Resources may issue a permit which residents of 
health care facilities Licensed under Chapter l35C and persons cared for in 
juvenile shelter care homes as provided for in Chapter 232 to fish without a 
license as a supervised group. 
HOUSE FILE 687 - Nonresident Commercial Mussel License Eliminated 
BY COMMITTEE ON NATURAL RESOURCES AND OUTDOOR RECREATION. This Act eliminates 
the nonresident commercial mussel license which effectively prohibits the 
taking of mussels in Iowa by nonresident commercial mussel takers. 
HOUSE FILE 769 - Resource Enhancement and Protection 
BY COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS, This Act creates an Iowa Resource Enhancement 
and Protection ~und (REAP), the proceeds of which will fund a number of 
resource enhancement and acquisition programs. Twenty-eight percent of the 
~und cs allocated to provide for the implementation of statewide open space 
acquisition and protection programs; twenty percent for soil and ~ater 
enhancement programs; fifteen percent to cities for natural parks and open 
space acquisition and development; nine percent co a State Land Management 
Trust; five percent to the Department of Cultural Affairs to implement 
historical resource development programs; and three percent to the Living 
Road~ay Trust "und. The first $350,000 received annually is to be used to fund 
progr~ms and teacher stipends provided by the Conservation Education Board 
created in the Department of Education. The Act creates 16 regional assemblies 
of persons interested in conservation protection and ehancement and creates an 
Iowa Congress on Resource Enhancement and Protection consisting of delegates 
from the regional assemblies to advise the General Assembly on issues and to 
fund needs relating to outdoors and natural resources of the state. A County 
Resources Enhancement Committee is also created in each county to coordinate 
and comment on the local city and county projects which are submitted for 
funding from state funds. The committee's membership includes locally elected 
officials and representatives of farm and conservation groups. The Act also 
authorizes the county conservation boards to develop and implement Iowa county 
beautification programs in the county to encourage the prevention and cleanup 
of litter. The Act also authorizes the issuance o£ state-sponsored credit 
cards by certain financial institutions to raise funds and the state's share of 
revenues obtained from a federal windfall profit tax court ruling is allocated 
the fund. The Act is effective May 27, 1989, 
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STATE GOVERNMENT 
Senate File 112 - ~onsubstantive Code Co~rections 
Senate File 118 - Alcoholic Beve~ages Control 
Senate File 119 - State Financial Management 
Senate File 141 - Substantive Code Corrections 
Senate File 152 - Relocation of Displaced Persons 
Senate File 371 - Election Laws 
Senate File 482 - Appeals from Purchasing Decisions 
Senate File 532 - Salaries and Benefits for Public Officials and Employees 
Senate File 546 - State Budgetary Matters, rncluding Capital Projects and 
Equipment Leasing 
House Pile 127 - Beer Brewed for Consumption on the Premises 
House File 255 - Voter Registration Forms 
House File 256 - Risk Management Division Eliminated 
House File 293 - Library Division Moneys 
House File 367 - State Historical Society and State Archivist 
House File 506 - Solicitation of Public Donations 
House File 542 - Protected Disclosures by Government Employees 
House File 647 - Open Meetings Law Application 
House Pile 693 - ~otaries Public 
House File 698 - Accountancy E:xamining Board 
House File 709 - Credit Card Receipt Processing for State Departments 
House Pile 758 - Alcoholic Beverages Regulation 
House Pile 790 - Real E:state Appraisal 
R l! L A T E D L g G I S L A T I 0 N 
Senate File 96 - Health Data Commission Extension and Prohibitions 
SEE HE:ALTH. This Act relates to the Health Data 
Commission. 
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Senate File 152 - Relocation of Displaced Persons 
SEE TRANSPORTATION. This Act provides for relocation of 
persons displaced by highways. 
Senate File 153 - Income Tax Refund Setoff 
SEE TAXATION. This Act authorizes the Department of 
Inspections and Appeal~ to administer certain refunds and 
setoffs from taxes and payments of public assistance. 
Senate File 170 - Consumer Advocate Division Employees 
SEE ENERGY AND PUBLIC UTILITIES. This Act transfers 
certain staff of the Utilities Division of the Department 
of Commerce to the Consumer Advocate Division of the 
Department of Justice. 
Senate File 289 - Capitol Restoration Appropriation 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS. This Act appropriates moneys for 
the state capitol restoration project. 
Senate File 318 - State Soil Conservation Committee 
SEE AGRICULTURE. This Act restores a degree of autonomy 
held by the State Soil Conse~vation Committee befo~e state 
governmental reo~gani~ation in 1986. 
Senate File 363 - Departmental Supplemental Appropriations 
Senate File 407 -
SEE APPROPRIATIONS. This Act contains several 
supplemental appropriations to state departments. 
Unclaimed Pe~sonal Property 
SEE BUSINESS, BANKING AND INSURANCE. 
the Treasurer of state to maintain a 
corporate property. 
This Act provides for 
claim file of dissolved 
Senate File 419 - Energy Efficiency Measures 
SEE ENERGY AND PUBLIC UTILITIES. This Act requires energy 
efficiencies regarding gas mileage on new passenger 
automobiles purchased by the state and pilot projects to 
showcase energy efficiencies and employee flex-time hours. 
Senate File 517 - Appropriations and Provisions Relating to State 
Executive Agencies and National Organizations 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS. This Act appropriates funds to various 
state executive agencies. 
Senate File 519 - Parole Board and Procedures 
SEE CRIMINAL JUSTICE. This Act restructu~es the Board of 
Parole to include part-time members and a full-time 
chairperson. 
Senate File 521 - Federal Block Grant Appropriations 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS. This Act appropriates funding received 
from various federal block grants to state agencies for the 
federal fiscal year which begins October l, 1989. 
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Senate File 536 - Compensation for Public Officials, and Other 
Personnel Matters 
SEE APP&OP&IATIONS. This Act appropriates moneys for salary 
adjustments for the Executive Branch and Judicial Branch. 
House File 163 - Inspections and Appeals Departmental Activities 
in Relation to the Transportation Department 
SEE TRANSPORTATION. This Act appOt"tions responsibility 
for transportation-related hearings and appeals between 
the Department of Inspections and Appeals and the State 
Department of Transportation. 
House File 344 - Substance Abuse 
SEE HEALTH. This Act relates to administration of 
substance abuse programs by the Iowa Department of Public 
Health. 
House File 372 - Natural Resource Budget &equests Approval 
SEE NATURAL RESOURCES. This Act specifies the separate 
budgetary duties of the Natural Resources Commission 
and the Environmental Protection Commission. 
House File 432 - Canteen Funds at Correctional Institutions 
SEE CRIMINAL JUSTICE AND CORRECTIONS. This Act 
establishes a canteen fund to be administered 
by the Department of Corrections. 
House File 490 - Inspections and Appeals Department Duties and 
Powers, Including &acing and Gaming Regulation 
SEE GAMING. This Act <ewrites a section of S.F. 124 (1989) 
which relates to warrantless searches. 
House File 643- Out-of-State Contractor's Bond 
SEE LABOR, This Act provides that an out-of-state 
contractor must file a bond with the Division of Labor 
rather than the Secretary of State. 
House File 753 - Waste Management and Recycling 
SEE ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION. This Act requires the 
Department of Natural Resources to establish a statewide 
waste reduction and recycling network. 
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STATE GOVERNMENT 
SENATE FILE 112 - Nonsubstantive Code Corrections 
BY COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY. This Act makes Code changes and corrections which 
considered to be nonsubstantive and noncontroversial, in addition to style are 
changes. 
SENATE FILE 118 - Alcoholic Beverages Control 
BY COMMITTEE ON STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act eliminates the requirement that a 
person must not possess a federal gambling stamp in order to be a "person of 
good moral character" and therefore be eligible to hold a liquor 1 icense or 
permit. 
The Act converts the quantity of allowable liquor which can be imported into 
the state by an individual to the metric system of measurement. 
The Act allows the 
Department of 
business and 
Council. 
Commerce 
strikes 
Administrator of the Alcoholic Beverages Division of the 
to designate legal holidays on which the Division may do 
the provision requiring the approval of the Executive 
The Act exempts members of the 
permits to purchase, possess, or 
sacramental ceremonies. The bonding 
is eliminated. The bill vests 1n 
license and permit applications. 
clergy from requirements to obtain special 
transport vinous liquor in relation to 
requirement for holders of special permits 
the Administrator the power to investigate 
The Act eliminates the requirement for applicants of a vintner's Certificate o£ 
Compliance to designate the geographic area in which its products are to he 
distributed by Class "A" wine permittees. 
The Act 
discontinue 
purchased 
Beverages 
authorizes dealers or distributors of alcoholic beverages to 
refunding empty wine or alcoholic beverage containers which were 
tn state liquor stores. The Act further allows the Alcoholic 
Division to discontinue payment of the refund to dealers and 
distributors. 
SENATE FILE 119 - State Financial Management 
BY COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS. This Act contains several changes relating to 
state financial management. It transfers certain responsibilities from the 
Department of Management to the Department of Revenue and Finance, including 
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the prescribing of accounting and business forms and the systems of accounts 
and reports of financial transactions by state executive agencies, The Act 
also provides for the reversion of appropriations to the state general fund on 
August 31 rather than September 30. The Department of Management is required 
to transmit the final appropriation report to the Legislative Fiscal Bureau on 
October 1 rather than Novembe>r 1. Under the Act, the Director of Re>venue and 
nnance may authorize the prepayment of claims when the best interests of- the 
state would be served by prepayment, 
SENATE FILE 141 - Substantive Code Corrections 
BY COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY. This Act adopts miscellaneous Code corrections of a 
substantive nature which adjust language to reflect current practices, insert 
earlier omissions, delete redundancies and inaccuracies, delete temporary 
language, resolve inconsistencies and conflicts, update ongoing provisions, and 
remove ambiguities. 
SENATE FILE 152 - Relocation of Displaced Persons 
BY COMMITTEE ON STATE GOVERNMENT, This Act provides for relocation payments 
and relocation advisory assistance for persons displaced by governm~nt activity 
and for real property acquisition. The Act rewrites. Chapter 316, relating to 
relocation of persons displaced by highways and eliminates the chapter's 
application to only highway programs undertaken by the State Department of 
Transportation with federal highway assistance and expands its application to 
many categories of displaced persons. The Act also redefines "displaced 
person'' for purposes of Chapter 316, 
The Act is effective March 27, 1989, 
SENATE FILE 371 - Election Laws 
BY COMMITTEE ON STATE GOVERNMENT. !his Act makes numerous technical and other 
changes in the laws governing elections and election procedures. It moves the> 
candidate filing deadlines and ballot certification deadlines for primary and 
general elections to two weeks earlier. It prohibits the use of parentheses, 
quotation marks, or personal or professional titles in the names of candidates 
printed on ballots. It removes the prohibition against signing nominating 
petitions for more than one candidate. 
The Act also makes changes relating to the certification of names of party 
committee members and county convention delegates elected at the precinct 
caucuses, the nomination of county supervisor candidates elected from 
districts, the earliest date for township candidates to file, the deadline for 
objections to nominations in certain city elections, the availability of sample 
ballots, the canvassing of votes in the precinct on primary election night, the 
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filing of affidavits of candidacy for township offices, the recount of votes in 
certain primary elections, the notarization of certain candidates 1 withdrawal 
notices, the contents of nominating petitions for president and vice president, 
the office hours for the county commissioner on the final day for filing 
nomination papers, the filing of the texts of Local public measures, requests 
to cancel voter registration, time Limits for making changes in precinct 
boundaries, the publication of notices of changes in polling places, the 
sequence of offices on the general election ballot, the preparation of 
summaries of local public measures by the county commissioner, the notice of 
placement on the ballot of judicial retention questions and constitutional 
amendments, inclusion in the notice o£ election of the full text of each public 
measure to be voted upon, persons not permitted to serve as members o£ chal-
lenging committees, requirements for retention of election documents, 
restrictions on reinstatement of registrations for returned mail, canvassing of 
absentee ballots received after election day, powers and duties of the board of 
supervisors in conducting its canvass, the powers and duties of the board of 
examiners in evaluating and adopting rules for new voting systems, the counting 
of write-in votes when special paper ballots or ballot cards are used, the 
replacement of lost absentee ballots, the time for mailing and return of 
absentee ballots, the certification of names of the party's candidates for 
president and vice president, the filing of names and addresses of the party's 
presidential electors, the tenure of certain vacancy appointees, requirements 
for nomination petitions for candidates for school elections, the contents and 
filing date for petitions to include public measures on school election 
ballots, the filing deadline for special elections to fill vacancies on school 
boards, the filling of vacancies on boards of merged area schools, elections 
for regional library board districts, requirements and procedures with respect 
to county and city petitions under Chapters 331 and 362, the deadline for 
notifying the county commissioner of the date for a special city election, 
requirements for signing and filing nomination petitions for city offices, and 
the deadline for filing petitions to have clerks of the district court stand 
for retention. 
SENATE FILE 482 - Appeals from Purchasing Decisions 
BY COMMITTEE ON STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act changes the appeal process for 
bidders to the Department of General Services. Whereas present language 
provides for the bidder to appeal decisions first to the Director of General 
Services and next to the Executive Council, the Act makes the Director's 
decision final so that any appeals would go to district court. Appeal to the 
Executive Council is retained for disputes between a state agency and the 
Department of Corrections over procurement of products from Iowa State 
Industries. 
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SENATE FILE 532 - Salaries and Benefits for Public Officials and Employees 
BY COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS. This Act increases the compensation and 
benefits for legislative, faculty, and certain other state and public 
employees. Faculty at the state univet'sities will receive <>P to a 10% increase 
at the discretion of the Board of Regents. Bargaining and nonbargaining' 
employees will receive a ],5% increase for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 
1989, The Act also appropriates funds to implement benefits contained in the 
bargaining agreements, Members of the General Assembly receive a salary 
increase of approximately 9% beginning in January 1991. Also, in 1991, the per 
diem expense allowance for legislators during a Legislative session is 
increased from forty to fifty dollars except Polk County legislators who will 
receive an increase from twenty-five dollars to thirty-five dollars. The fifty 
dollar pe< diem will also apply for interim meetings and special sessions. 
The Act also includes part-time employees of the General Assembly as eligible 
to participate in all state group insurance plans if the part-time employee 
pays all of the premium and administrative costs. The Act also increases per 
diem expenses for state board, commission, and council members from forty to 
fifty dollars commencing January 1991. 
SENATE FILE 546 State Budgetary Matters, Including Capital Projects and 
Equipment Leasing 
BY COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS, This Act creates a ten-member Legislative 
Capital Projects Committee of the Legislative Council. The purpose of the 
Committee is to review proposed capital projects, costing $250,000 or more 
which cost is funded by state appropriations or legislative approved bonds, of 
all state agencies. the Act requires the Governor to establish criteria for 
the evaluation of proposed projects and to make recommendations to the General 
Assembly and the Committee regarding funding and priorities for the projects. 
The Director of the Department of General Services is required to maintain and 
keep current a capital projects inventory. 
The Act p<ovides that the most recent revenue estimate agreed to by the Revenue 
Estimating Conference for a coming fiscal year is to be used without revision 
by the Governor in the preparation and presentation of the budget and by the 
General Assembly in the budget process. 
The Act provided for a coordinated leasing program under the Treasurer of 
State. The Act would have required state agencies to enter into financing 
leases and ,-equired that all .state agencies proposing to lease property do so 
in conformance with the rules of the Treasurer and with review of the proposed 
lease by the Treasu,-er. Any lease of a prison or prison-related facility would 
have continued to be subject to approval by the Governor and General Assembly. 
The Department of Management also would have .had to approve the financing of 
the property. The Act would have authorized the Treasurer to establish a 
nonprofit corporation 1n order to operate and finance leasing activities for 
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state agencies. The nonprofit corporation ~ould have been authorized to issue 
obligations to finance Leased property. Such obligations would not be a 
liability of the state. The Treasurer would have annuaLLy been required to 
report to the Gover~or and the GeneraL Assembly on Leasing activities by state 
a.gencJ.es. 
The Act requires state agencies other than the State Board of Regents to notify 
the Department of Management and members of the Appropriations Committees of 
the House of Representatives and the Senate of any request for or loss of 
federal or nonstate funds during the federal fiscal year beginning October L, 
1988. 
The Act repeals the Lottery repealer thus extendin-g the state Lotr:ery 
indefinitely. 
The Act requires state departments and agencies to notify the General Assembly 
and its staff if any of its facilities are in violation of state or federal 
taws or are decertified or in danger of being decertified. 
THE GOVERNOR ITEM VETOED THE FOLLOWING: 
1. 
2. 
agreed 
by the 
GeneraL 
3. 
The definition of capital project. 
The requirement that the most recent revenue estimate for a fiscal year 
to by the Revenue Estimating Conference is to be used without revision 
Governor in the preparation and presentation of the budget and by the 
Assembly in the budget process. 
The leasing program that would have been established under the Treasurer 
of State. 
4. The requirement that the Director of General Services shall prepare and 
maintain a correct and current inventory of capital projects. 
HOUSE FILE 127 - Beer Brewed for Consumption on the Premises 
BY PAVICH, RENAUD, SHERZAN, MUHLBAUER, LUNDBY, BISIGNANO, JOCHUM, AND 
CONNOLLY. This Act allows the operation of "brew pubs" by permitting class "C" 
Liquor control licensees and class "8" beer permittees to brew beer on those 
premises to be consumed only on those premises. A licensee or permittee must 
obtain a special class "A" beer permit which is applied for in the same way as 
a regular class "A" permit. A special class "A" permit holder does not have to 
obtain a certificate of compliance, but is required to pay the barrel tax as 
normally Levied and keep the records required of any other permit holder. A 
separate special class "A" permit is required for each separate place of busi-
ness. 
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HOUSE FILE 255 - Voter Registration Forms 
BY COMMITTEE ON STATE GOVERNMENT, This Act requ1res the Director of the 
DeFartment of Revenue and Finance to insert two voter registration foLms in 
each individual income tax return form or instruction booklet. It also 
requires the State Department of Transportation to design its forms for 
ope~ators' licenses, chauffeurs' licenses, and nonoperators' identification 
cards so that the forms can also be used for voter registration. Persons 
applying for the Licenses and cards must be asked if they desire to register to 
vote or change their voter registration at the same time. The State Voter 
Registration Commission wilt adopt rules for the implementation of the new 
prOVlSlOns. 
HOUSE FILE 256 - Risk Management Division Eliminated 
BY COMMITTEE ON STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act eliminates the Risk Management 
Division of the Department of General Services and risk management 
responsibilities from the Department of General Services as it relates to local 
government. The Act directs the Director of General Services to use either 
self-insurance programs or purchase insurance coverage from an insurer when 
such insurance coverage is determined to be necessary; places the previous 
responsibility of providing bonding for state officials and empl9yees in the 
department as a whole; requi~es the Di~ector to review the risk exposure of the 
capitol complex property and purchase insurance if it is determined to be in 
the best interest of the state; places the responsibility of insuring the 
state's motor vehicles with the vehicle dispatcher, which was previously 
handled by the Risk Management Division; and eliminates references to the Risk 
Management Division in the Code, 
HOUSE FILE 293 - Library Division Moneys 
BY COMMITTEE ON STATE GOVERNMENT, This Act adds specific authority for the 
Department of Cultural Affairs to accept gifts, contributions, bequests, 
endowments, and other moneys for the purposes of the Library Division, It 
provides that the interest from these moneys is retained by the Department, 
The Department of Cultural Affairs must report annually to the General Assembly 
regarding the moneys accepted and the interest earned on them. 
HOUSE FILE 367 - State Historical Society and State Archivist 
BY COMMITTEE ON STATE GOVERNMENT, This Act provides for staggered terms of 
the members of the State HistoricaL Society Board of Trustees. A new section 
is added describing the powers and duties ,of the State Historical Society 
Administrator, New provtstons are added allowing nonprofit foundations to 
administer the membership program and funds of the Society and to accept and 
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administer trusts. The Historical Di~ision, rather than the Department of 
Cultural Affairs, is authorized to accept gifts and bequests. The Act 
redirects some duti"s and responsibilities from the Director to other persons 
such as certain division administrators, the State Historic Preservation 
Officer, and the State Archi~ist. 
HOUSE FILE 506 - Solicitation of Public Donations 
BY HANSEN OF WOODBURY and HARBOR. This Act pro~ides for a reduction in the 
amount of discretion which the Secretary of State is allowed in issuing permits 
to organizations, institutions, or charitable associations in soliciting public 
donations, The Act also provides for increased fees for issuance of a permit 
and for the filing of an annual report by an organization, institution, or 
charitable association. The Act makes the penalties for consumer fraud 
applicable to a violation of the requirements prescribed for solicitation of 
contributions. 
HOUSE FILE 542 - Protected Disclosures by Government Employees 
BY BEATTY. This Act amends current provisions which prohibit state department 
heads and supervisors from ordering state employees not to make certain 
disclosures of information and prohibit reprisals against employees who make 
such disclosures. The Act expressly provides for enforcement of the reprisal 
provtston through a ci~il action and makes certain other revisions. The 
Department of Personnel is directed to publicize the' provisions of the statute. 
The Act also revises the <eprisal statute applicable to political subdivisions. 
Criminal and civil enfo<cement provisions are added. 
HOUSE FILE 647 - Open Meetings Law Application 
BY COMMITTEE ON STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act provides that advisory boards and 
committees created by the Governor or the General Assembly to develop and make 
public policy recommendations are included in the definition of governmental 
body for purposes of the open meetings law. It also ,requires that information 
about the open meetings law and the public records law be provided to members 
of all state and local governmental bodies by the appointing authority, or by 
the Commissioner of Elections if the gove<nmental body is elected. 
HOUSE FILE 693 - Notaries Public 
BY COMMITTEE 
establishing 
required of 
(e.g., That 
ON STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act rewrites Iowa's current law 
and regulacing notaries public. Certain determinations are 
a notarial officer in attesting to various types of documents 
the person appearing before the officer making a verification is 
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the person whose true signature 
repealed include the penalty 
authorization for notary fees. The 
is on the statement verified). Sections 
for improperly acting as a notary and 
Act is effective April 26, 1989. 
HOUSE FILE 698 - Accountancy Examining Board 
BY COMMITTEE ON STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act abolishes the Accounting 
Practitioner Advisory Council. It removes from membership on the Accountancy 
Examining Board the representative from the Accounting Practitioner Advisory 
Council and replaces that member with a licensed accounting practitioner. It 
also requires that the examination for licensed accounting practitioners be 
designed to fairly test the applicant's knowledge of accounting. 
HOUSE FILE 709 - Credit Card Receipt Processing for State Departments 
BY COMMITTEE ON STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act provides that the Treasurer of 
State may enter into an agreement with a financial institution to provide 
credit card receipt processing for state departments which are authorized to 
accept payment by credit card. The departments may charge a fee for the 
process1ng. 
HOUSE FILE 758 - Alcoholic Beverages Regulation 
BY COHMITT~E ON WAYS AND MEANS. this Act allows the Administrator of the 
Alcoholic Beverages Division of the Department of Commerce to compromise and 
settle disputed tax claims imposed under Chapter 123. The Iowa Alcoholic 
Beverage Control Act, allows the Administrator to make a claim under the penal 
bond posted by beer and wine wholesalers when it is doubtful the Division will 
collect tax due, and establishes an administrative appeals process for disputed 
tax liability. 
The Act requires the penal bond posted by class "E" liquor control licensees to 
be forfeited to the Alcoholic Beverages Division if the licensee's license is 
revoked for violation of the state's bootlegging law. 
The Act also permits 
for violations of 
Beverages Division. 
the imposition of civil fines on beer and wine wholesalers 
Chapter 123. The fines are retained by the Alcoholic 
The Act strikes the Code provtston prohibiting 
certificate of compliance or a holder of a class "A" 
coupons or rebates as incentives to purchase wine. 
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a holder of a vintner's 
wine permit from offering 
HOUSE FILE 790 - Real Estate Appraisal 
BY ARNOULD AND STROMER. This Act creates a new chapter entitled the "Iowa 
Voluntary Appr&isal Standards and Appraisal Certification Law", An Iowa ReaL 
Estate Appraiser Board is created within the Professional Licensing and 
Regulation Division of the Department of Commerce. The Act establishes 
standards and fees for real estate appraisals and. a pl'ocedure for the voluntary 
certification of real estate appraisers, which includes a written examination. 
The Act provides for nonresident certification. Certified real estate 
appratsers must meet continuing education requirements. Certified real estate 
appraisers are subject to discipline, including suspension of revocation of 
rights for violations. 
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TAXATION 
Senate File 86- City Tax foe Musical, Artistic, and Cultural Purposes 
Senate File 91 - Collection of Delinquent Railway Taxes 
Senate File 113 - Income Tax ~stimates and Withholding, Inheritance Taxes, 
and Railway Taxes 
Senate File 153 - Income Tax Refund Setoff 
Senate File 154 - State and Local Taxes 
Senate File 167 - Contiguity of Certain citiu for Local Option Tax Purposes 
Senate File 176 - Notice of Expiration of Right of Redemption from Tax Sale 
Senate File 185 - Hotel and Motel Tax Exemption 
Senate File 186 - Income, Pranchise, and Inheritance Taxes 
Senate File 213 - Sales Tax Exemption for Certain Media Products 
Senate File 215 - Irrigation Equipment Sales Tax Exemption 
Senate File 364 - Waiver of Certain Tax Penalties, Interest, and Costs 
Senate File 515 - Tax Valuation of Special Purpose Tooling 
Senate File 537 - State Individual Income Tax 
Senate File 539 - Taxation of Retirement Moneys 
House File 271 - Local Option Sales and Services Tax 
House File 578 - Exclusion from Income of Vietnam Herbicide Damages 
House File 751 - Local Option Tax Remittance 
House File 755 - Mobile Home Taxes 
House File 765 - Real Property Transfer Tax Exemption 
House File 770 - Sales Tax Exemption for Consumer Rental Purchase Property 
House File 771 - Reimbursement for Rent Constituting Property Tax Paid 
House ~ile 777 - Homestead Tax Credit 
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R ~ L A T ~ D L E C I S L A T I 0 N 
Senate File 386 - Egg Excise Tax Refunds 
SEE AGRICULTURE, This Act imposes an excise tax on egg sales 
for promotional purposes. 
Senate File 423 - Tax Exemption for Beginning Farmer Loan Program Bonds and Notes 
SEE AGRICULTURE. This Act provides that interest earned on 
bonds and notes issued by the Agricultural Development 
Authority for the Beginning Farmer Loan Program is. not 
taxable by the state. 
Senate File 524 - Highways, Roads, and Streets 
SEE TRANSPORTATION. This Act changes the Road Use Tax Fund 
allocation formula, and the allocation of moneys from the 
excise tax on motor fuel currently dedicated to support RISE 
county projects, and provides for certain credits to the Road 
Use Tax Fund. 
House File 255 - Voter Registration Forms 
SEE STATE GOVERNMENT, This Act provides for the dissemination 
of voter registration forms with income tax return forms. 
House File 447 - Petroleum Underground Storage Tanks 
SEE ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION. This Act increases the storage 
tank management fee and imposes an environmental. protection 
charge. 
House File 535 - School and Area Education Area Financing 
SEE EDUCATION. This Act provides an education improvement 
prog~am funded by a property tax or combination of property 
tax and income su~tax if approved by the,electorate. 
House File 703 - Rural Community 2000 Program 
SEE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, This Act contained a prov1s1on 
relating to allocation of the cigarette tax which was 
item-vetoed by the Governor. 
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TAXATION 
SENATE FILE 86 - City Tax for Musical. Artistic, and Cultural Purposes 
BY CARR. This Act authorizes a city to levy a tax not to exceed thirteen and 
one-half cents per thousand dollars of assessed valuation for the support of 
instrumental or vocal musical groups or tax exempt artistic and cultural 
organizations, if the Levy is approved pursuant to a petition and referendum on 
the question. The Act broadens the language of the current authorization, 
which refers only to the support of a municipal band. 
SENATE FILE 91 - Collection of Delinquent Railway Taxes 
BY COMMITTEE 'N TRANSPORTATION. This Act repeals the requirement that 
counties turn over delinquent property tax statements of railway companies to 
the state Department of Transportation for collection. The Act also provides 
that the county, where the property exists, will be responsible for collection 
and will receive any delinquent property taxes. 
SENATE FILE 113 - Income Tax Estimates and Withholding, Inheritance Taxes, 
and Railway Taxes 
BY COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS. This Act repeals the railway vehicle fuel tax 
and railway tax. The Act increases the threshhold for making estimated income 
tax payments from $50 to $200 effective January 1, 1990, and allows withholding 
agents to elect to make estimated tax payments on behalf of nonresidents on 
1ncomes from agricultural products, effective January 1, 1989. The Act 
authorizes use of federal estate tax values for computing inheritance tax. 
Effective July 1, 1989, for decedents dying on or after that date. This Act is 
effective March 7, 1989, except as otherwise provided. 
SENATE FILE 1 53 - Income Tax Refund Setoff 
BY COMMITTEE ON 
Division of the 
administer income 
for any debt owing 
WAYS AND MEANS. This Act establishes the Investigations 
Department of Inspections and Appeals as the office to 
tax refunds or rebate setoffs and to administer the setoff 
to the state for overpayment of public assistance. 
SENATE FILE 154 - State and Local Taxes 
BY COMMITTEE 
revocation of 
Department of 
ON WAYS AND MEANS. This Act provides for a hearing on the 
a cigarette sales permit to be held at a site determined by the 
Revenue and Finance. The Act changes the criminal penalty for 
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cigarette smuggling from a simple misdemeanor to a fraudulent practice and 
deletes the requirem~nt that the Secretary of State be appointed for service of 
process prior to ~he issuance of 'a License to an out-of-s~ate tobacco 
distributor. This Act also deletes the requirement that a foreign corporation 
be certified by the Secretary of State to do business in Iowa before a fuel tax 
license LS issued. It also lengthens the time to file a claim for a fuel tax 
refund from three to four months. The Act authorizes special fuel dealers to 
dispense fuel from tankwagons and provides an unlimited period of time for the 
Department to make an assessment when the return is not filed or fraudulently 
filed. The Act deletes the ten dollar penalty for late filing of a fuel tax 
report if no tax is due except in the case of interstate fuel use tax. 
The Act also provides specific appeal periods for denials of filing methods, 
denial of refund claims, and denials of partial refund claims for cigarette and 
tobacco tax, motor fuel tax, personal Lncome ~ax, corporate income tax, 
franchise tax, sales tax and use tax. 
This Act allows for the signing of tax returns in accordance with forms and 
rules prescribed by the Director of Revenue and Finance. 
The Act repeals references to the obsolete Iowa Venture Capital Fund, personal 
and corporate income tax credits, and disallows a taxpayer to deduct both 
federal and Iowa net operating loss on the same Iowa return. The Act provides 
due dates for individual filers who make estimated payments on a fiscal year 
basis, effective January 1, 1990, and provides a penalty for a withholding 
agent who fails to post bond. The penalty is fifteen percent ~£ the stated 
Lncome tax the withholding agent is required to withhold on an annual basis. 
The Act allows the accrual of interest during a period of time that the statute 
of limitations has been extended by waiver, effective January 1, 1990. The Act 
imposes a tax on corporations receiving income from sources within Iowa and 
allows apportionment of income by Iowa corporations which receive income from 
sources without the state, effective January 1, 1990, 
The Act allows the state to be the owner of any sales tax illegally collected 
by a retailer which is not claimed by a consumer. Further, the Act allows the 
Director to require the filing of returns on other than a quarterly basis for 
the hotel/motel tax it' necessary to ensure collection. Retailers who hold use 
tax permits are not required to remit the tax more often than annually if the 
amount of tax they pay is less than $120 per year. The Act also extends the 
time period for auditing claims for homestead tax credits and military services 
tax exemptions from 24 months to 36 months. 
The Act eliminates requirement of filing an inh~ritance tax return if all the 
assets of the estate are held in joint tenancy by both spouses (retroactive to 
January l, 1988, for estates of decedents dying on or after that date). 
The Act, 
the time 
decedents 
finally, requires filing a copy of the federal estate tax return at 
the state estate tax is due (effective July L, 1989, for estates of 
dying on or after that date). 
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SENATE FILE 167 - Contiguity of Certain Cities for Local Option Tax Purposes 
BY GRONSTAL. This Act provides that a city is not contiguous to another city 
if the only access roads between the cities are through another state. Under 
prior law when the question of the imposition of a local sales and services tax 
ts submitted to the voters, all cities contiguous to each other are treated as 
one incorporated area and the tax is imposed or not imposed depending upon the 
vote in the total area and not each city. 
SENATE FILE 176 - Notice of Expiration of Right of Redemption from Tax Sale 
BY MURPHY. This Act provides that notice of expiration of redemption on a tax 
sale ~equir2s p~rsonal service upon the owner and person in possession residing 
in the state and service by mail on owners outside of the state. Other parties 
receive notice if they file a request for notice in the original tax sale 
proceedings. The Act also allows the notice and affidavit o£ the redemption to 
be signed by the county attorney. 
SENATE FILE 185 - Hotel and Motel Tax Exemption 
SY COMMITTEE ON WAYS ANO MEANS. This Act provides an exemption from the local 
hotel and motel tax to guests of a religious institution if the property is tax 
exempt and the purpose of renting is to provide for a religious retreat or 
function and not a place for transient guests. 
SENATE FILE 186 - Income, Franchise, and Inheritance Taxes 
BY COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS. This Act updates the references to the 
Internal Revenue Code. Restitution to individuals of Japanese ancestry under 
federal Law shall not be considered income or an asset for eligibility for 
state or local government benefits and are excluded from income in determining 
state taxable income. These provisions are retroactive to January 1, 1988, for 
tax years beginning on or after that date. The Act also provides for a minimum 
tax credit for individual and corporate income taxation which is retroactively 
applicable to January 1, 1987 for tax years beginning on or after that date. 
An extension for filing claims for refunds of additional inheritance tax paid 
is also allowed. 
SENATE FILE 213 - Sales Tax Exemption for Certain Media Products 
BY FRAISE. 
picture films, 
other media to 
this property 
This Act 
video 
a person 
if the 
exempts from the sales and use tax the sale of motion 
and audio tapes, video and audio discs and records, or 
regularly engaged in the business of leasing or renting 
lease, rental, or sale to a customer is subject to the 
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sales and use 
July 1, 1984. 
tax. The Act applies cetroactively to sales made on or after 
This Act is effective May 8, 1989. 
SENATE FILE 215 - Irrigation Equipment Sales Tax Exemption 
Act provides a sales and use tax exemption foe the sale or 
rental of irrigation equipment used in farming operations. 
DOYLE. This BY 
SENATE FILE 364 - Waiver of Certain Tax Penalties, Interest, and Costs 
BY COMMITTEE ON LOCAL GOVERNMENT. This Act authorizes a board of supervisors 
to watve a tax penalty, interest, oc ~osts related to the collection of a tax 
if the board finds that a clerical ecror cesulted in the penalty, interest, or 
cost·. This waiver does not apply to bonded special assessments without 
approval of the affected tax jurisdiction. 
SENATE FILE 515 - Tax Valuation of Special Purpose Tooling 
BY COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS. This Act provides that the assessment of the 
special purpose tooling property shall not exceed the fair and reasonable 
exchange value between a willing buyer and a willing seller. The willing buyer 
lS purchasing only the special purpose tooling and not the ·patent. The 
assessor shall not take into consideration the special value or use to the 
present owner of the special purpose tooling. 
SENATE FILE 537 - State Individual Income Tax 
BY COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS. This Act provides for indexing the standard 
deduction annually. This Act allows for election of income from the sales of 
livestock because of drought to be included in income for the year following 
the sale. A capital gain deduction of 45% is allowed for ce~tain limited 
amounts of capital gain. An earned income tax credit is allowed equal to five 
percent of the federal earned income credit. A capital gain deduction refund 
ts no longer allowed. The Act takes effect January 1, 1990, for tax years 
beginning on or after that date. 
SENATE FILE 539 - Taxation of Retirement Moneys 
BY COMMITTEE ON WAYS ANO MEANS. This Act provides for the taxation of state 
and federal pensions. A deduction is allowed for a person disabled, fifty-five 
years of age or older or a surviving spouse of an individual who would have 
qualified, up to a maximum each tax year of.$2,500 for a person who files a 
separate state income tax return and $5,000 for a husband and wife who file a 
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joint state income ta~ return. The Act is retroactive to January 1, 1989, for 
ta~ years beginning on or after that date and is repealed effective January 1, 
1990, for tax years beginning on or after that date. The Legislative Council 
is requested to study and review the state income taxation of pensions. 
HOUSE FILE 271 - Local Option Sales and Services Tax 
BY COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS. This Act allows counties to repeal local 
option sales and services taxes in an incorporated or unincorporated city where 
the tax has been imposed. The local sales and service tax shall not be 
repealed before the tax has been in effect for one year. This provision is 
applicable to local sales and services taxes in effect ·an or after January l, 
1990. This Act exempts from imposi~ion of the local option tax the gross 
receipts from the sale of equipment by the state department of transportation. 
The Act also allows a city with a population under six hundred located in a 
county with a population between ninety-five thousand and one hundred thousand, 
with a local option ta~ to change by resolution the specific purpose for which 
the local option tax revenues are expended. This provision is repealed January 
1. 1990. 
HOUSE FILE 578 - Exclusion from Income of Vietnam Herbicide Damages 
BY COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS. This Act excludes from income, for purposes 
of state and local government benefit and entitlement programs and for the 
state individual income tax, the proceeds received by a disabled veteran or the 
beneficiary of a disabled veteran from a judgment in or settlement of a lawsuit 
against the manufacturers or distributors of a herbicide, including Agent 
Orange, used in the Vietnam Conflict for damages resulting from exposure to the 
herbicide. 
The exemption from the state income tax applies retroactively to January 1, 
1989, for tax years beginning on or after that date. 
HOUSE FILE 751 - Local Option Tax Remittance 
BY COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS. This Act provides for the Director of the 
Department of Revenue and ~inance to credit the local sates and services tax 
receipts within specific time periods. The Director, within fifteen days of 
the beginning of each fiscal year, must send to each city or county where a 
local option tax is imposed, an estimate of the amount of tax moneys each city 
or county will receive for the year and for each quarter. The Director remits 
90% of the estimated tax receipts for the city or county after the end of each 
quarter and no later than November 10, February 10, May 10, and August 10. A 
final payment of the remainder of tax money is due before the due date for 
payment of the first quarter of the next fiscal year. An overpayment in a 
previous fiscal year shall be adjusted in the subsequent fiscal year. 
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HOUSE FILE 755 - Mobile Home Taxes 
BY COMMITTEE 0~ WAYS AND MEANS. This Ac~ provides a reduc~ion in t~e mobile 
home ~ax. Mobile homes in use six to nine years are subject to ninet:y percent 
of the computed tax. Mobile homes in use ~en years or more are subject co 
eigh~y percent of ~he compu~ed ~ax. The Act is effective July 1, 1990. 
HOUSE FILE 765 - Real Property Transfer Tax Exemption 
BY COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS. This Ac~ exemp~s deeds transferring 
Jis~ribution of assets to heirs at law or devisees under a will from the 
declaration of value required of most real estate transfers and from the real 
estate tax from which most are already exempt. (Local Government, Taxation) 
HOUSE FILE 770 - Sales Tax Exemption for Consumer Rental Purchase Property 
BY COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS. This Act provides an exemption from sales and 
use tax for the sale of property which is to be used in a consumer rental 
purchase business if the receipt is subject to the tax on rentals from tangible 
personal property. The Act allows the lessor under a consumer rental purchase 
agreement ~o ~rea~ gross receipts from the agreement as rent payment subject ~o 
the tax on ren~als from tangible personal property in lieu of trea~ing the 
transaction as a taxable sale of tangible personal property at the time of 
delivery of the property to the consumer. 
HOUSE FILE 771 - Reimbursement for Rent Constituting Property Tax Paid 
BY COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS. This Act provides that a claimant who lives 
in a property and receives a reimbursement for rent constituting property taxes 
shall continue to be eligible for the reimbursement if the property becomes tax 
exemp~ and the claimant con~inues ~o live in the property. This provision 
takes effec~ retroactively to January 1, 1988. 
HOUSE FILE 777 - Homestead Tax Credit 
BY COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS. This Act requires that the owner of a 
homestead must reside in it for at least six months during the fiscal year for 
which the homestead tax credit is claimed. Under prior law, the owner needed 
only to reside in the homestead on July l and intend to use it as a home. The 
Act also requires that ~he owner declare residency in Iowa for income tax 
purposes ~o be entitled to homestead credits. 
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The Act takes effect January l, 1990, for homestead credits allowed for fiscal 
year beginning July l, 1990, and subsequent fiscal years. 
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TRANSPORTATION 
Senate File 120 - Vehicle Allowable Lengths 
Senate File 169 - Common Carrier Filings 
Senate File 179 - Personalized Registration Plates 
Senate File 256 - Vehicle Weights 
Senate File 349 - Water and Cups ln Locomotives 
Senate File 408 - Streets, Roads, and Commercial Industrial Highways 
Senate File 442 - Hazardous Materials Transportation Rule Exceptions 
Senate File 524 - Highways, Roads and Streets 
House File 163 - Inspections and Appeals Department Activities 
in Relation to the Transportation Department 
House File 254 - Oxygenate Octane Enhancers 
House File 332 - Handicapped Identification 
House File 475 - Special Mobile Equipment Fee Refunds 
House File 537 - VETOED BY THE GOVERNOR 
House File 663 - Motorized Bicycle Safety Flags 
House File 723 - Roadside Vegetation Management 
House File 745 - Vehicle Parking and Handicapped Parking 
House File 784 - Motor Vehicle Registrations and Certificates 
House File 792 - Hazardous Materials Transportation 
R E L A T E D L E G I S L A T I 0 N 
Senate File 91 - Collection of Delinquent Railway Taxes 
of Title 
SEE TAXATION. This Act provides that counties are no 
longer required to submit certain tax statements 
relating to railway property to the State Department of 
Transportation. 
Senate File 113 - Income Tax Estimates and Withholding, Inheritance 
Taxes, and Railway Taxes 
SEE TAXATION. This Act repeals the railway vehicle 
fuel tax and railway tax. 
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Senate File 121 - Motor Vehicle Licenses, Cards, and ~orms 
SEE CRIMINAL JUSTICE. This Act provides penalties 
for the wrongful use of a motor vehicle license, card 
or form. 
Senate ~ile 152 - Relocation of Displaced Persons 
SEE STATE GOVERNMENT, This Act provides relocation 
payments and advisory assistance to persons displaced 
by governmental activity such as highway construction. 
Senate File 154 - State and Local Taxes 
SEE TAXATION. This Act relates to transportation of 
cigarettes and to fuel taxes. 
Senate File 157 - Licenses and Permits for Youthful Drivers 
SEE EDUCATION. This Act reduces the minimum driving 
age for drivers' education and eligibility for a school 
license. 
Senate File 295 - School Bus Drivers' Instruction 
SEE EDUCATION. This Act provides for the training of 
school bus drivers. 
Senate File 497 - Livestock Transportation Certificates 
SEE AGRICULTURE. This Act provides that a livestock 
transportation certificate, which is required to be carried 
when transporting livestock, must contain the driver's 
license number of the owner of the livestock. 
Senate File 531 - Appropriations and Provisions Relating to Law 
Enforcement, Public Defense, Public Safety, and 
Transportation 
SEE' APPROPRIATIONS. This Act provides funding for living 
roadway projects and other transportation programs. 
House File 255 - Voter Registration ~orms 
SEE STATE GOVERNMENT. This Act provides that the Department 
of Transportation design its forms for various license 
applications to also be used for voter registration. 
House File 447 - Petroleum Underground Storage Tanks 
SEE ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION. This Act authorizes the 
sale of gasoline in tenths of one cent per gallon. 
House File 477 - All-Terrain Vehicles and Other Vehicle Use 
SEE NATURAL RESOURCES AND OUTDOOR RECREATION. This Act 
defines and regulates the use of all-terrain vehicles 
and snowmobiles. 
House File 551 - Aviation Authorities 
SEE LOCAL GOVERNMENT. This Act relates to the establishment 
of an airport authority by a municipality, 
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House File 679 - Human Services Employee no~ a Chauffeur when Transporting 
Patien~s or Clients 
SEE HUMAN SERVICES. This Ac~ authorizes employee of the 
Departmen~ of Human Services to transport patients or 
clients in an automobile without the employees' having 
to obtain chauffeur's licenses. 
House File 778 - Appropriations and Amendments Relating to Agriculture and 
Natural Resources 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS. This Act provides that the State 
Department of Transportation preserve the natural or 
historic heritage of Iowa when involved in road 
construction and repair. 
House File 782 - License Revocation for OWI Conviction 
SEE CRIMINAL JUSTICE, This Act provides for the State 
Department of Transportation to revoke a motor vehicle 
1 icense for vehicula·r homicide under certain conditions. 
House File 799 - Appropria~ions and Provisions Relating to Human Services 
Education, Cultural Affairs, Transportation, and Finance 
SEE APPROPRIATIONS. This Act appropriates funds for airport 
projects. 
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TRANSPORTATION 
SENATE FILE 120 - Vehicle Allowable Lengths 
BY COMMITTEE ON TRANSPORTATION, This Act relates to the maximum lengths of 
certain vehicles when operatin~ on highways designated for longer vehicles by 
the State Transportation Commission, 
The Act allows semitrailers in a truck tractor-semitrailer-trailer combination 
to have an overall length of up to twenty-eight feet six inches as allowed 
under current Code provisions for trailers and semitrailers in a truck tractor-
semitrailer-trailer combination. The Act provides that if the semitrailers are 
connected by a rigid frame extension including a fifth-wheel connection point 
attached to the rear frame of the first semitrailer, the length of the frame 
extension is not included Ln determining the overall length of the first 
semitrailer. 
The Act allows stinger-steered automobile transporters operated on the 
designated highways to have an overall length up to seventy-five feet. 
However, the Act provides that the transporters may have the load extended up 
to three feet beyond the front bumper and up to four feet beyond the rear 
bumper. A stinger-steered automobile transporter is defined as being any 
vehicle combination designed and used specifically for the .transport of 
assembled highway vehicles, recreational vehicles, or boats in which the fifth 
wheel is located on a drop frame located below and behind the rearmost axle of 
the power unit. The Act allows the stinger-steered automobile transporters to 
depart from the designated highway system by the most direct route to points of 
pickup and delivery. 
SENATE FILE 169 - Common Carrier Filings 
BY COMMITTEE ON TRANSPORTATION, This Act requires railway corporations to 
maintain copies of schedules and rates on file in their offices for public 
inspection and eliminates the requirement that they file rates with the State 
Department of Transportation. 
This Act also 
their schedules 
if they have 
Commission. 
eliminates the requirements that common carriers file copies of 
and classifications with the State Department of Transportation 
filed the required information with the Interstate Commerce 
SENATE FILE 179 - Personalized Registration Plates 
BY COMMITTEE ON TRANSPORTATION, This Act amends 1988 Iowa Acts, Chapter 1215, 
which provided for the issuance of seven-alphanumeric character registration 
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plates but provided a July 1, 1990, effective date for that portion of the Act. 
This Act makes the change take effect March 24, 1989. 
SENATE FILE 256 - Vehicle Weights 
BY COLEMAN. This Act applies to vehicles transporting raw materials which are 
removed from a road under construction. The Act allows the vehicles to have 
ten percent over the otherwise allowable legal maximum axle weight on any one 
axle provided that the gross weight on any particular group of axles on the 
vehicle does not exceed the gross weight allowed for that group of axles. If 
the tolerance level is exceeded, the fine for the violation of excess weight on 
the axle or tandem axle is to be computed on the difference between the actual 
weight and the ten percent tolerance weight. The ten percent tolerance weight 
only applies to vehicles operating along a route of travel approved by the 
State Department of Transportation. 
SENATE FILE 349 - Water and Cups in Locomotives 
BY PETERSON. This Act requires that all railroads provide sanitary cups and 
potable water in the locomotive engine and caboose car areas. Enforcement of 
the requirements of the Act lS contingent upon the receipt of a written 
complaint by the state Department of Transportation. 
SENATE FILE 408 - Streets, Roads, and Commercial and Industrial Highways 
BY COMMITTEE ON TRANSPORTATION. This Act requires the State Transportation 
Commission to identify within the primary road system a network of commercial 
and industrial highways. The Commission is to consider all of the following 
factors tn the identification of this network: the connection by the most 
direct .outes feasible of majot' urban areas and regions of the state to each 
other and to the Interstate Highway System and priority routes in adjacent 
states, the existence of high volumes of total traffic and commercial traffic, 
long distance traffic movements, and area coverage and balance of spacing with 
service to major growth centers within the state. The network is not to exceed 
2500 miles ln length, including municipal extensions of these highways. If 
highway improvements to the network result in a change in the function of a 
bypassed road, the State Transportation Commission shall transfer the 
jurisdiction of the road to the city or county as appropriate. Before the 
transfer takes place, the State Depat'tment of Transportation is required to 
place the road and the structures on the road in good repair. If the 
Department cannot come to agreement with the jurisdiction to which the road is 
transferred as to the necessary t'epait's, the matter is first submitted to 
mediation and then, if mediation is not successful, to binding arbitration. 
Similar prOvlslons are included for cltles and the Department as to the 
division of costs on municipal extensions of primary roads. 
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The Act allows the State Department of Transportation greater latitude in 
determining the routing of highways which are part of the network of commercial 
and industrial highways. The Act also expands the Department's authority in 
the construction, reconstruction, improvement and maintenance of primary road 
extensions within a city. The Department is required to consult with a city's 
council as to the improvement of storm sewers and electrical traffic control 
devices reasonably incident and necessary to the construction, reconstruction, 
improvement, and maintenance of the primary road extensions. However, the 
location of the primary road extensions and the location, design, and degree of 
access control for improvements to the prlmary road extensions are to be 
determined by the Department. 
The Act eliminates the requirement that the State Department of Transportation 
receive approval from the applicable city council prior to its elimination of 
dangers at railroad crossings or the construction, reconstruction, improvement, 
or repair of a primary road extension located within a city. 
SENATE FILE 442 - Hazardous Materials Transportation Rule Exceptions 
BY COMMITTEE ON TRANSPORTATION. This Act provides that administrative rules 
regarding the transportation of hazardous material under section 321.450, 
concerning physical and medical qualifications for drive~s of commercial 
vehicles. engaged in intrastate commerce, shall not be construed as 
disqualifying any individual who was employed as a driver of commercial 
vehicles engaged in intrastate commerce prior to January 1, 1988. 
House File 792 struck and replaced a provision that rules adopted by the State 
Department of Transportation under section 321.450, regarding transportation of 
hazardous material, do not apply ~o retail dealers of fe~tilizers, petroleum 
products, and pesticides and their employees while delivering fertilizers, 
petroleum products, and pesticides to farm customers within a 100 mile radius 
of their retail place of business. This Act is effective April 27, 1989. 
SENATE FILE 524 - Highways, Roads and Streets 
BY COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS. This Act includes provutons which were 
includ"d in Senate File 529. These provisions create the Iowa Highway Research 
Board. The duties of the Board include the supervision and coordination of 
research and development with the United States Department of Transportation 
and other transportation research organizations; the acquisition of knowledge 
of research and development needs of Iowa's roads and transportation systems; 
acting as a clearinghouse for suggestions, problem statements, and proposals 
for highway research and development; making recommendations to the Gene~al 
Assembly, the Covernor, Iowa's Congressional delegation, the State Department 
of Transportation, and the United States Depa~tment of Transpo~tation based 
upon research conducted and supervised by the Board; the monitoring of the 
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progress of recommended projects and the periodic evaLuation of each project's 
success and impact upon Iowa's highways; the periodic reporting and publishing 
of the results of research conducted by the Board; and the annuaL reporting to 
the General Assembl·y and the Governo.r regarding the Board's activities and 
research. l'ourteen members of the Board are appointed by the Governor and are 
subject to confirmation by the Senate. The members serve four-year terms. The 
Iowa Highway Research Board created prior to the enactment of this Act by the 
State Department of Transportation is to advise the Iowa Highway Research Board 
created under this Act. The Act allows the State Department of Transportation 
to set aside each year $200,000 from the Street Construction Fund of the cities 
ln a fund to be known as the Street Research Fund which is to be used solely 
for the purpose of financing engineering studies and research projects which 
have as their objective the more efficient use of funds and materials that are 
available for the construction and maintenance of city streets. 
This Act also changes the Road Use Tax Fund allocation formula. Under the Act, 
47,5% goes to the Primary Road Fund, 24.5% goes to the Secondary Road Fund, 8% 
goes to the Farm-To-Market Road Fund, and 20% goes to the Street Construction 
Fund. The Act changes the allocation of moneys collected from the excise tax 
of one-half cent per gallon of motor fuel which currently goes to county RISE 
projects. Ten percent of these moneys still are allocated for county RISE 
projects, but the remaining amount is credited to the Secondary Road Fund, The 
moneys allocated for county RISE projects are also credited to the Secondary 
Road Fund on June 30 of each year if the moneys have not been committed for 
county RISE projects. Notwithstanding the general change in the allocation 
formula, for the fiscal period beginning July 1, 1989, through June 30, 1991, 
the annual allotments (with some corrections for other allocations under the 
Code) are $285,000,000 to the Primary Road Fund, $148,000,000 to the Secondary 
Road Fund, $48,000,000 to the Farm-To-Market Road Fund, and $112,000,000 to the 
Street Construction Fund, If moneys are insufficient or in excess of these 
amounts, the moneys are prorated in proportion to these allocations. 
Beginning July 1, 
$2,000,000 to the 
8ridge Construction 
1990, the Act annually allocates from the Road Use Tax Fund 
County Bridge Construction Fund and $500,000 to the City 
O'und. 
The Act provides that a road which has been classified as being part of the 
arte<ial O< arte<ial connector systems (primary roads) but whose jurisdiction 
still vests in the county shall be deemed to be part of the farm-to-market road 
system until the time the jurisdiction of the road is transferred to the State 
Department of Transportation. This allows Farm-To-Market Road Funds to be used 
on these roads" 
The Act 
earnings 
and the 
Currently 
provides for the crediting to the Road Use Tax Fund of any interest or 
on investments or time deposits of the moneys in the Road Use Tax Fund 
funds to which moneys from the Road Use Tax Fund are credited. 
the interest is credited to the respective funds which generate the 
interest or earnings. 
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Effective July 1, 1990, the fi~st $2,500,000 dollars in fines which are imposed 
t:h~ough vehicle violation citations issued by Motor Vehicle Division personnel 
at portable and fixed weight stations in the state are to be credited to the 
Road Use Tax Fund. 
The Act requires the Legislative Council to appoint a scudy committee for the 
purpose of studying and making recommendations for the allocation of Seconda~y 
Road Fund moneys and Farm-To-Market Road Fund moneys among the counties. The 
recommendations are to be submitted by January 31, 1990. 
The Act also appropriates from the Road Use Tax Fund to the State Department of 
Transportation the sum of $15,000 for the purpose of conducting a study, 1n 
consultation with the Department of Natural Resources. and representative of 
Clttes and counties, to analyze and report on the impact of waterway openings 
and floodplain requirements existing in federal or state law, regulations, 
administrative rules or design guides, on current and future road and bridge 
requirements, costs, and needs. The recommendations are to be submitted by 
January 31, 1990. 
Except as otherwise noted, the Act ts effective July 1, 1989. 
HOUSE FILE 163 - Inspections and Appeals Department Activities in Relation to 
the Transportation Department 
BY COMMITTEE ON TRANSPORTATION. This Act revises provisions governtng 
transportation-related hearings and appeals. It specifies that the Department 
of Inspections and Appeals LS responsible for conducting the hearings and 
making findings and recommendations to the state Department of Transportation. 
The state Department of Transportation then reviews the findings and 
recommendations and makes the final decision. The actions of the state 
Department of Transportation are subject to judicial review. 
HOUSE FILE 254 - Oxygenate Octane Enhancers 
BY COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE. Chapter 214A of the Code provides that the 
Department of Agriculture and Land Stewardship regulate motor vehicle fuel. 
Motor vehicle fuel may include oxygen-containing compounds referred to as 
oxygenate octane enhancers. This Act provides the Department authority to 
regulate oxygenate octane enhancers, including authority.to set standards and 
perform tests. Ethanol is specifically included as an oxygenate octane 
enhancert 
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HOUSE FILE 332 - Handicapped Identification 
BY COMMITTEE ON TRANSPORTATION. This Ace aLLows a licensed 
chiropractor, along ~ith other physicia~s, to issue a statement 
person's handicap for the purpose ot issuing a handicapped 
identification device, or sticker. 
This Act is effective April 18, 1989. 
HOUSE FILE 475 - Special Mobile Equipment Fee Refunds 
podiacrist and 
attesting to a 
License plate, 
BY COMMITTEE ON TRANSPORTATION. This Act permits an owner of a vehicle 
registered as special mobile equipment prior to July 1, 1988, to apply for a 
refund of the vehicle's registration fee if the vehicle was not required to be 
registered after July 1, 1988, due to enactment of 1988 Iowa Acts, Chapter 
1083. The refund is to be prorated and must exceed five dollars. Application 
must be made prior to July 1, 1992, when the refund provision is automatically 
repealed. This Act is effective April 20, 1989. 
HOUSE FILE 537 - VETOED BY THE GOVERNOR 
BY COMMITTEE ON TRANSPORTATION. This bill was vetoed by the Governor. 
However, all provisions but one of this bitt were subsequently enacted in House 
File 784 (See Summary of H.F. 784), The major provision of this bill which was 
objected to ?y the Governor was the provision which authorized the State 
Department of Transportation to enter into a lease-purchase agreement to 
acquire facilities at the city of Ankeny to be used in its administration of 
motor vehicles under section 307.22. The cost of the lease-purchase agreement 
could not exceed $7,200,000. 
HOUSE FILE 663 - Motori.zed Bicycle Safety Flags 
BY COMMITTEE ON tRANSPORTATION. This Act requires motorized bicycles 
(mopeds), when operating on highways, to have bicycle safety flags. The flags 
are to extend not less than five feet above the ground attached to the rear of 
the motorized bicycle. Each flag is required to be day-glow in color and be 
triangular 1n shape with an area not less than thirty square inches. These 
prov1s10ns are similar to those applicable to alL-terrain vehicles under 
section 321.234A, A violation has a scheduled fine of five dollars subject to 
surcharge and court costs. 
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HOUSE FILE 723 - Roadside Vegetation Management 
BY COMMITTEE ON TRANSPORTATION, This Act requires the State Department of 
Transportation to provide an integrated roadside vegetation management plan and 
program. The management plan and program is to be administered by the 
Integrated Roadside Vegetation Management Coordinator either by the creation of 
the position within the Department or through a contract for the coordinator 
servtces. The Act creates the Integrated Roadside Vegetation Management 
Technical Advisory Committee to provide advice on the development and 
implementation o£ a statewide integrated roadside vegetation management plan 
and program and related projects. 
The Act provides for Road Use Ta~ Fund moneys to be credited to the Living 
Roadway Trust Fund from moneys currently credited to the Division of Soil 
Conservation in the Department of Agriculture and Land Stewardship for planting 
or maintenance o£ wind erosion control barriers and moneys credited to the 
State Department of Transportation for plantings or maintenance of trees or 
shrubs in shelter belts for erosion control. 
The Act generally changes provtstons in Chapter 317 from requiring the 
destruction of weeds to requiring the control of weeds, Spraying under these 
provisions is to be limited to those circumstances when it is not p~actical to 
mow or to otherwise control the weeds, The Act adds a condition to a 
landowner's right to harvest grass grown on the road, prohibiting the 
harvesting of vegetation which is maintained for highway purposes as pa~t of an 
integrated roadside vegetation management plan which is consistent with the 
Act's objectives. 
The Act is effective May 27, 1989, 
HOUSE FILE 745 - Vehicle Parking and Handicapped Parking 
BY COMMITTEE ON TRANSPORTATION, This Act generally relates to the issuance and 
use of handicapped identification devices and the provision and use of 
handicapped parking spaces. However, the Act also prohibits the stopping, 
standing, or parking of a vehicle in front of a curb cut or ramp which is 
located on public or private property in a manner which blocks access to the 
curb cut or ramp, This provision is effective July 1, 1989, and a violation of 
the provision has a scheduled fine of five dollars, 
The remainder of the Act takes effect Janua·ry 1, 1990. The Act repeals current 
Chapter 601E on handicapped parking and replaces it with new Chapter 321L, 
Under the new provisions, handicapped identification devices may be issued only 
to handicapped residents of Iowa. The Act provides for· the issuance of new 
handicapped identification devices beginning January 1, 1990, with the old 
handicapped identification devices being no longer valid after January l, 1991. 
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The Act provides a new schedule of the m<n<mum number of handicapped parking 
spaces required, requires the handicapped parking spaces to have certain 
dimensions except for metered on-street parking spaces, and allows the spaces 
to be painted with a blue background upon which the international symbol of 
accessibility is painted in yellow. Failure to provide the required number of 
handicapped parking spaces, to provide spaces of the proper dimension, size, or 
designation, or to provide the proper handicapped parking sign subjects the 
violator to a fine of $100 for each violation. The state and the political 
subdivisions of the state are mandated to provide handicapped parking spaces. 
The Act provides that a person providing false information with the intent to 
defraud on the application for a handicapped identification device or on the 
physician's or chiropractor's statement used in establishing proof of the 
handicapped condition of the applicant is subject to a civil penalty of $100 
which may be imposed by the State Department of Transportation, or subject to 
invalidation by the Department, or subject to both the civil penalty and 
invalidation. The Act adds chiropractors and podiatrists as persons who may 
provide a statement as to the handicapped condition of an applicant. 
HOUSE FILE 784 - Motor Vehicle Registrations and Certificates of Title 
BY ARNOOLD and STROMER. This Act eliminates specific language regarding the 
retention of motor vehicle records by the County Treasurer and the requirement 
to keep paper copies for three years. The Act requires record retention 
systems to be maintained tn a manner approved by the State Department of 
Transportation. These provtstons of the Act take effect May 22, 1989. The 
remainder of the Act takes effect July l, 1989. 
The Act provides for a standard fee and penalty for the delinquent portion of 
vehicle registrations which is 24 months or more delinquent, the standard fee 
and penalty is one hundred fifty percent of the current annual registration 
fee. The Act eliminates the requirement for the County Treasurer to have the 
monthly statement of all fees and penalties reported under oath and in its 
place requires the monthly statement to be certified under county seal. The 
Act also eliminates the requirement for the County Treasurer to send a 
duplicate of this report to the Treasurer of State. 
The Act also strikes a provision where a certificate of title is to contain on 
its reverse side an application for a new certificate of title by the 
transferee. However, the application for a new certificate of title is to be 
attached to the certificate of title when it is issued. 
The Act provides that a person who titled the person's motor vehicle before May 
1, 1989, may have a title issued on that motor vehicle to the person without 
the "REBUILT" designation, if the person can show adequate proof that the 
wrecked or salvage motor vehicle was inspected by a peace officer prior to 
being repaired prior to September 1, 1988, and show proof through receipts of 
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used pares and photos of the damage to the wrecked or salvage motor vehicle 
that the mocor vehicle did not have major damage requiring repairs or 
replacement of more chan two of the vehicle's component parts, This Act is 
effective July 1, 1989, except as other.,is.e noted, 
HOUSE FILE 792 - Hazardous Materials Transportation 
BY ARNOULD and STROMER. This Act amends S.F. 442, section 2, which provides 
that rules adopted under section 321.450 do not apply to recalL deaLers of 
fertilizers, pecroLeum products, and pesticides and their empLoyees while 
delivering fertilizers, petroleum products, and pesticides to farm customers 
within a 100 mile radius of their retail place of business. This Act scrikes 
this section and replaces it with provisions exempting these dealers and their 
empLoyees from the minimum age requirements of section 321,449 and the ruLes 
adopted under section 321.450 pertaining to compliance with regulations adopted 
under U.S.C., Title 49, and found in 49 C.F.R. section 177.804, whiLe 
delivering fertilizers, petroleum products, and pesticides to farm customers 
within a 100 mile radius of their retail place of business. 
This Act also provides that motor vehicles registered for a maximum gross 
weight of five tons or less are exempt from the requirements of placarding and 
of carrying hazardous materials shipping papers if the hazardous materials 
which are transported are clearly labeled. 
This Act is effective May 22, 1989. 
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SECTIONS AMENDED, ADDED, AND REPEALED 
1989 REGULAR SESSION OE THE 73RD GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
The follo~ing cist contains the amendments and repeals of all 1989 Code 
sections and Iowa Acts sections, plus all newly created Code sections, which 
'"ere enacted dunng the 1989 regular session of the General Assembly. The 
list includes • description of the legislative action regarding the Code 
section or Act, the effective date of the Code section or Act, vetoed bills, 
and any applicable item ~eto of t~e Code section or Act. 
IV - Item Veto in this 
section, see bill 
KEY 
EFFECTIVE DATE CODES: E - Upon Enactment 
J - July 1, 1989 
- - Changed by subsequent 
legislation - see 1989 
Acts 
R - Applies Retroactively 
V - Variable - see bill 
CODE 
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BILL 
SECTION 
EFFECTIVE JAT 
VETO/ ITEM VEir 
--------~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
2.10 
2. 10 
2.40 
2.45 
2.46 
2.47A 
5. 4 
6.6 
7E.S 
71!.6 
7E.6 
7E.6 
7E.6 
8.3A 
8.6 
8.6 
8.7 
8.22 
8.22A 
8.31 
8.33 
8.34 
8.35A 
8.39A 
9A.11 
10A.101 
10A.104 
10A.104 
10A.104 
lOA •. lOS 
10A.106 
10A.106 
10A.202 
10A.202 
Subsection 2 stricken 
Subsections L, 3, 6, and 7 amended 
Section amended 
NEW subsection 4 
Subsection 2 amended 
NEW section 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Subsection 1, paragraph t amended 
Subsection 1, paragraph a amended 
Subsections 2 and 3 amended 
Subsection 3 amended 
Subsection 8 amended 
NEW section 
Subsection 1, unnumbered paragraph l amended 
NEW subsections 13, 14 and 15 
NEW section 
Subsection L, NEW unnumbered paragraph 
Unnumbered paragraph 3 amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 3 amended 
Unnumbered paragraph L amended 
Section amended 
Subsection 1 amended 
~EW section 
Subsection 1 amended 
Subsection 3 amended 
Subsection 2 amended 
NEW subsection 9 
NEW subsection 10 
Section stricken and rewritten 
Subsection 5 stricken 
NEW unnumbered paragraph 
Subsection 1, paragraph g amended 
Subsection 1, NEW paragraph m 
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SF 536.10 
SF 532.13 
SF 532.14 
SF 546.1 
SF 546.2 
SF 546.3 
SF 141.1 
SF 371.1 
SF 112.1 
SF 532.15 
SF 532.16 
SF 141.2 
SF 141.3 
SF 546,4 
SF 119.1 
SF 546.5 
Sf 538.902 
SF 546.6 
SF 546.7 
SF 369.6 
SF 119.2 
SF 119.3 
SF LL9.4 
SF 546.8 
SF 112.2 
HF 490.1 
HF 490.2 
HF 490.3 
HF 490.4 
HF 490.5 
HF 490.6 
HF 490.7 
HF 490.8 
HF 490.9 
J 
1-1~9[ 
1~1-90 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
l-l-91 
1-1-91 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
E 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
IV 
IV 
IV 
IV 
IV 
10A.202 Subseccion 1 NEW paragraph m SF 112.3 J ~ ' 
10A.302 Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended HF 490.10 J 
lOA,302 Subsection 4 stricken HF 490.11 J 
10A.302 NEW subsections 5, 6 and 7 HF 490. 12 J 
lOA. 701 Seccion repealed HF 490.35 J 
11.6 Section stricken and ~ewt"itten HF 451.1 J 
11.9 S~ction amended HF 451.2 J 
11.18 Section repealed HF 451.10 J 
11.19 Unnumbered paragraph 4 amended HF 451.3 J 
12.21 NEW section HF 709.1 J 
12.31 Section amended HF 140. 1 E 
12.32 Subsections 1 and 3 amended HF 140.2 E 
12.33 Subsections 2 and 3 amended HF 140.3 E 
12.34 Section amended HF 140.4 E 
12.35 Sec cion amended HF 140.5 E 
12.36 Sec cion amended HF 140.6 E 
12.37 Section amended HF 140.7 E 
12.38 Sec cion amended HF 140.8 E 
12.43 Section amended HF 140.9 E 
12.45 NEW section SF 546.9 J IV 
12.45 NEW section HF 140. 10 E 
12.46 NEW section Sl' 546.10 J IV 
1:1.46 NEW section HF 140.11 E 
12.46 NEW section HF 769.8 E 
12 .4 7 NEW section SF 546.11 J IV 
12.48 NEW section SF 546.12 J IV 
12.49 NEW section SF 546.13 J IV 
12.50 NEW section SF -546.14 J IV 
12.51 NEW section SF 546.15 J IV 
12.52 NEW section SF 546.16 J IV 
12.53 NEW section Sl' 546.17 J IV 
12.54 NEW section SF 546.18 J IV 
12.55 NEW seer: ion SF 546. 19 J IV 
12.56 NEW section SF 546.20 J IV 
12.57 NEW section SF 546.21 J IV 
12.58 NEW section SF 546.22 J IV 
12.59 NEW section SF 546.23 J IV 
12.60 NEW section SF 546.24 J IV 
12.61 NEW section SF 546.25 J IV 
12.62 NEW section SF 546.26 J IV 
12.63 NEW $ecrion SF 546.27 J IV 
13.10 NEW section :SF 233.1 J 
13.25 NEW section HF 700.1 J 
136.4 Section amended HF 699.1 J 
13B.8A NEW section HF 779.23 J 
136.9 Subsection 3 amended SF 112,4 J 
136.10 Subsections 2 and 4 amended SF 112.5 J 
136.11 NEW seccion HF 699.2 J 
15.108 Subsection 1, paragraph d stricken HF 686.12 7-1-90 
15.108 Subsection 2, paragraph b amended HF 272,1 E 
15.108 Subsection 9, paragraph a amended SF 88.1 6-29-89 
15.203 Seccion amended HF 549.1 J 
15.225 Subsection 1, paragraph d amended HF 375.1 J 
15.227 Subsection 1' paragraph b amended HF 375.2 J 
15.228 Subsection 2 amended HF 375.3 J 
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15.228 
15.229 
15.230 
15.247 
15.251 
15.252 
15.253 
15.254 
15.255 
15.256 
15.257 
15.257 
15.273 
15.281 
15.282 
15.283 
15.283 
15.284 
15.284 
15.285 
15.285 
15.285 
15.285 
15.285 
15.286 
15.286 
15.286 
15.286 
15.286 
15.286 
15.286 
15.286 
15.286 
15.286 
15.287 
15.288 
15.291 
15.292 
15.293 
15.294 
15.295 
15.296 
15.297 
15.298 
17A.5 
17A.6 
17A.23 
18.3 
18.6 
18.6 
18.7 
18.12 
18.12 
18.12A 
18.18 
NEW subsection 3 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Subsection 3 amended 
Section stricken and rewritten 
Section stricken and rewritten 
Section repealed 
Section repealed 
Section repealed 
Section repealed 
Section repealed 
Section repealed 
NEW section 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Subsection 4 amended 
NEW subsections 5 and 6 
Subsection 2, unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Subsection 5 amended 
Subsection 1 amended 
Subsection 2 amended 
Subsection 2 amended 
Subsection 5 amended 
NEW subsection 6 
Subsection 1, unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Subsection 2 amended 
Subsection 2 amended 
Subsection 3 stricken and rewritten 
Subsection 4, paragraph a amended 
Subsection· 4, paragraph b amended 
Subsection 4, paragraph b, subparagraph 3 amended 
Subsection 4, paragraph b, NEW subparagraph 6 
Subsection 5 amended 
NEW subsection 6 
Section amended 
Section amended 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
Subsection 2, unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Subsection 2 amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
NEW subsection 10 
NEW subsection 11 
NEW subsections 11, 12 and 13 
Section stricken and rewritten 
NEW subsection 14A 
NEW subsections 15 and 16, sections renumbered 
NEW section 
NEW subsection lA 
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HF 375.4 
HF 375,5 
HF 375.6 
SF 112.6 
HF 706.1 
HF 706,2 
HF 706.3 
HF 706.3 
HF 706.3 
HF 706.3 
SF 112.87 
HF 706.3 
HF 769.9 
HF 703.1 
HF 703.2 
SF 112.7 
HF 703.3 
HF 703.4 
HF 703.5 
SF 466,1 
HF 703,10 
HF 703.6 
HF 703,7 
HF 703.8 
HF 703.9 
SF 112.8* 
HF 703,10 
HF.703.11 
HF 745.1 
SF 112.9* 
HF 703.12 
HF 703.13 
HF 703,14 
HF 703.15 
HF 703,16 
HF 703.17 
HF 550,1 
HF 550.2 
HF 550.3 
HF 550,4 
HF 550.5 
HF 550.6 
HF 550.7 
HF 550,8 
SF 112,10 
SF 141.4 
SF 112.11 
HF 256,1 
HF 256,2 
HF 753,19 
SF 482.1 
HF 256,3 
SF 546.28 
SF 546,29 
HF 753.20 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
E 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
1-1-90 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
IV 
IV 
18.20 
18.21 
18.11 s 
18.115 
18.133 
18. 134 
18.136 
18.13 7 
18. 160 
18.161 
18.162 
18.163 
18. 164 
18.165 
18.166 
18.167 
18.168 
18.169 
188.1 
188.2 
188.] 
188.4 
188.5 
188.6 
188.7 
188,8 
188.9 
188.10 
188.11 
19.29 
19.34 
19A,] 
l9A. 19 
20.4 
20.4 
20.11 
20.11 
20.17 
21.2 
21.10 
22.2 
22.7 
22.7 
22.7 
24,14 
25A.2 
25A.14 
28.51 
28.52 
28. 53· 
28.54 
28.55 
28.149 
28.151 
28.153 
NEW section 
NEW section 
Subsection 4, NEW unnumbered paragraph 
NEW subsection 10 
NEW subsections.] and 4 
Section amended 
NEW section 
NEW section 
Section repealed 
Section repealed 
Section repealed 
Section repeated 
Section repealed 
Section repealed 
Section repealed 
Section repealed 
Section repealed 
Section repealed 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
Section amended 
NEW subsection 3 
Subsection 21 amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 4 amended 
Subsection 2, unnumbered paragraph 2 amended 
Subsection 9 amended 
Subsections 4 and 5 amended 
Subsections 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 stricken 
Subsection 4 amended 
Subsection 1, NEW paragraph e 
NEW section 
NEW subsection 3 
Subsection 2 amended 
Subsection 2 amended 
NEW subsection 26 
Section amended 
Subsection 1 amended 
NEW subsection 13 
Section repealed 
Section repealed 
Section repealed 
Section repealed 
Section repealed 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
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HF 753.21 
HF 753,22 
SF 419.1 
HF 256,4 
HF 774.31 
HF 774,32 
HF 774.33 
HF 774.34 
HF 256.10 
HF 256.10 
HF 256.10 
HF 2 56, l 0 
HF 256. 10 
HF 256.10 
HF 256.10 
HF 256,10 
HF 256.10 
HF 256.10 
HF 686.1 
HF 686.2 
HF 686.3 
HF 686,4 
HF 686,5 
HF 686.6 
HF 686.7 
!IF 686.8 
HF' 686.9 
HF 686,10 
HF 686.11 
SF 517,25 
SF 517,26 
SF 444.1 
HF 542.1 
SF 141.5 
SF 170,3 
SF 141.6 
SF 141. 7 
SF 141.8 
HF 647,1 
HF 647.2 
!IF 675.1 
SF 538,102 
HF 674.1 
HF 778.22 
SF 112.12 
SF 112,13 
HF 373,7 
HF 686.25 
HF 686.25 
HF 686,25 
HF 686.25 
HF 686.25 
HF 273,1 
HF 686.13 
!IF 686.14 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
J 
J 
J 
7-1-89 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
7-l-90 
7-l-90 
7-l-90 
7-l-90 
7-1-90 
J 
J 
J 
28.154 
28.155 
28.156 
28. 15 7 
28.158 
28.158A 
28.159 
28G.3 
29. 1 
29B.2 
298.14 
298.14 
29>.14 
298.18 
29C.20 
30.1 
30.2 
30.3 
30.4 
30.5 
30.6 
30.7 
30.8 
30.9 
30.10 
30.11 
30.12 
37.9 
37.10 
37.11 
37.12 
37.13 
37 .14 
37.19 
38.5 
42,123 
43.4 
43.6 
43.11 
43.15 
43.15 
43.16 
43.21 
43.22 
43.23 
43.24 
43.29 
43.30 
43.45 
43.48 
43.54 
43.56 
43": 6 7 
43.73 
43.76 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
Section amended 
Section amended 
NEW unnumbeced paragcaphs 
Subsection 2, paragraph a, subpacagcaph 3 amended 
Subsection 2, paragraph b, NEW subpacagcaph 5 
Subsection 2, paragraph c amended 
Subsection 2, paragraph c, subparagcaphs 1 and 2 amended 
Subsection 1, NEW unnumbered paragraph 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
Unnumbered paragraph 4 amended 
Section stricken and rewritten 
Section repealed 
Section repealed 
Section repealed 
Section repealed 
Section cepealed. 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 2 amended 
Subsections l and 2 amended 
Section amended 
Subsection l stricken and rewritten 
Subsection 3 amended 
Unnumbered paragraphs 2 and 3 amended 
Section amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Section amended 
Subsection 1, paragraphs a, b and d amended 
NEW section 
NEW unnumbered paragraph 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
NEW section 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Section amended 
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HF 686.15 J 
HF 686.16 J 
HF 686.17 J 
HF 686.18 J 
HF 686.19 J 
HF 686.20 J 
HF 686.21 J 
SF 112.14 J 
SF 512.1 J 
SF 82.1 J 
SF 82,2 J 
SF 82.3 J 
SF 82.4 J 
SF 82.5 J 
SF 517.27 J 
SF 512.2 J 
SF 512.3 J 
Sf 512,4 J 
SF 512.5 J 
SF 512.6 J 
SF 512.7 J 
SF 512.8 J 
SF 512.9 J 
SF 512.10 J 
SF 512.11 J 
SF 512.12 J 
SF 512.13 J 
SF 141.9 J 
SF 141.10 J 
SF 141.96 J 
SF 141.96 J 
SF 141.96 J 
SF 141.96 J 
SF 141.96 J 
HF 774.36 J 
SF 112.15 J 
SF 371.2 J 
SF 371.3 J 
SF 371.4 J 
SF 371.5 J 
SF 371.6 J 
SF 3 71.7 J 
SF 371.8 J 
SF 371.9 J 
SF 371.10 J 
SF 371.11 J 
SF 371.12 J 
SF 371.13 J 
SF 371.14 J 
SF 371.15 J 
SF 371.16 J 
SF 371.17 J 
SF 371,18 J 
SF 371.19 J 
SF 371.20 J 
43.77 
43.78 
43.78 
43.79 
43.123 
44.4 
44.9 
44.11 
45.1 
45.3 
46.12 
46.14 
46.20 
46.21 
47.2 
47.6 
48.21 
48.22 
48.31 
49.7 
49.8 
49.20 
49.23 
49.31 
49.37 
49.44 
49.48 
49.53 
49.58 
49.75 
49.107 
50.12 
50.13 
50.14 
50.19 
50.22 
50.22 
50.24 
52.5 
52.32 
53.18 
53.21 
53.39 
53.40 
53.41 
53.44 
54.5 
56.6 
64.6 
64.11 
64.15 
64.15A 
688.7 
69.8 
69.8 
Subsections 3 and 4 amended 
Subsections 2 and 3 amended 
Subsection 4 amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 1, and subsections 1 and 2 amended 
Section amended 
Subsection 1 amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
NEW subsection 6 
Subsection 1 amended 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW subsection 7 
Section amended 
Subsection 6 amended 
Section amended 
.Section amended 
NEW subsection 5 
NEW subsection 3 
NEW unnumbered paragraph 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amend"d 
Section amended 
Subsection 8 amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section repealed 
Section amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 2 amended 
NEW unnumbered paragraph 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Subsection 2 amended 
Section amended 
NEW section 
Section amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 4 amended 
Section amended 
NEW unnumbered paragraph 
Section amended 
Subseccion 1, paragraph e amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
NEW section 
Unnumbered paragraph 2 amended 
Subsection 3 amended 
Subseccion 4 amended 
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SF 371.21 J 
SF 371.22 J 
HF 522,1 J 
SF 371.23 J 
SF 112.15 J 
SF 371.24 J 
SF 371.25 J 
SF 371.26 J 
SF 371.27 J 
SF 371.28 J 
SF 202.1 J 
HF 791.1 E 
SF 371.29 J 
SF 371.30 J 
SF 371.31 J 
SF 371.32 J 
HF 255.1 J 
HF 255,2 J 
SF 371,33 J 
SF 141.11 J 
SF 371.34 J 
HF 123.1 J 
SF 371.35 J 
SF 371.36 J 
SF 371.37 J 
SF 371.38 J 
SF' 371.39 J 
SF 371.40 J 
SF .371.41 J 
SF 371.42 J 
SF 371.43 J 
SF 371,44 J 
SF 371.45 J 
SF 371.75 J 
SF 371,46 J 
SF 371.47 J 
SF 371.48 J 
SF 371.49 J 
SF 371.50 J 
SF 371.51 J 
SF,371.52 J 
SF 371.53 J 
SF 371.54 J 
SF 371.55 J 
SF 371.56 J 
SF 371.57 J 
SF 371.58 J 
SF 365.1 J 
HF 256.5 J 
SF 112.16 J 
HF 668.1 J 
HF 668.2 J 
HF 779.24 J 
HF 522.2 J 
HF 522.3 J 
69.12 
69.12 
69.12 
69.13 
69,14A 
74.9 
77.0 
77.3 
7 7 A.l 
77A, 2 
77A.3 
77A,4 
77A. 5 
77A.6 
77A. 7 
77A.8 
77A.9 
77A.l0 
77A.11 
77A.l2 
78.1 
78.2 
79. 1 
79.28 
79.29 
80.18 
80.25A 
80.29 
80.30 
80.31 
80A.7 
SOB .11 
808.11 
BOB .llA 
808.13 
80E.l 
80E.2 
80E.3 
85.27 
85.35 
85.61 
85.61 
85.61 
85.61 
85.65 
86.2 
87.4 
88.8 
888.1 
886.2 
888.4 
888.5 
888.6 
888.7 
888.8 
Subseccion 1, paragraph a, subparagraph 1 amended 
Subseccion 1, paragraph b, subparagraph 1 amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Subsection 2, NEW unnumbered paragraph 
NEW section 
NEW section 
Chapter repealed 
Section amended 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
Subsection 1 amended 
Subsection 7 amended 
Unnumbered paragraphs 9 and 10 amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 2 amended 
Section amended 
Section repealed 
Section amended 
Section repealed 
Section amended 
Subsection 1 amended 
NEW subsection 8 
NEW section 
Subsections 1, 3, 4, 5 and 6 amended 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
Unnumbered paragraph 4 amended 
NEW subsection 8 
Subsection 2, NEW unnumbered paragraph 
Subsection 2, unnumbered paragraph 3 amended 
Subsection 6, unnumbered paragraph 3 amended 
Subsections 14, 15 and 16 st<icken 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Unnumbered pa<agraph 4 amended 
Subsection 3, NEW unnumbered paragraph 
Subsections 4 and 6 amended 
Section amended 
Section stricken and rewritten 
Subs.ection 2 stricken and rewritten 
Section amended 
Section stricken and rewritten 
Section amended 
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Sl' 371.60 
Sl' 371.61 
SF 371.59 
SF 371.62 
Hl' 522.4 
Hl' 774.37 
HF 693.14 
Sl' 112.17 
HF 693.1 
Hl' 693.2 
Hl' 693.3 
Hl' 693.4 
Hl' 693.5 
Hl' 693.6 
Hl' 693.7 
HF 693.8 
HF 693.9 
HF 693.10 
Hl' 693.11 
Hl' 693. 12 
SF 141.12 
SF 141,13 
Sl' 532.17 
Hl' 542.2 
HF 542.3 
SF 531.23 
SF 124.19 
SF 112.87 
SF 112.18 
51." 112.87 
SF 416.1 
SB' 76.1 
SB' 76.2 
SF .76.3 
SF 76.4 
HF 780,1 
Hl' 780.2 
HB' 780.3 
HF 5.1 
SF 444.2 
HF 448.1 
HF 371.1 
HF 371.2 
HF 371.3 
HF 655,1 
SB' 444.3 
SF 112.19 
HF 779.25 
SF 435.1 
SF 435.2 
SF 435.3 
SB' 435,4 
SF 435.5 
SF 435.6 
SF 435.7 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
E 
J 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
VETO 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
E 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
888.9 
888.10 
888. 13 
89.2 
89.3 
898.8 
91.6 
91C.7 
91C,8 
91C.8 
910.1 
91E. 1 
91E. 2 
91E.3 
93.7 
93.7 
93.13A 
93.14 
96.3 
96.3 
96.7 
96.8 
96.11 
96.19 
96.31 
97A.12 
978.7 
978.39 
98.22 
98.35 
98.37 
98.44 
998.1 
998.1 
998.1 
998.2 
998,6 
998.6 
998.6 
998.7 
998.7 
998,7 
998.7 
998.9 
99B,9A 
998.10 
998.13 
998.14 
998.15 
998.17 
998.19 
998.20 
990.2 
990.5 
990.5 
NEW subsection 4 
Section stricken and rewritten 
NEW section 
NEW subsection 8 
NEW subsection 11 
Subsection 3 stricken and rewritten 
NEW section 
Se:c::tion amended 
Subsection 2, unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Subsection 2, NEW paragraph c 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW subsection 1A 
NEW subsection 13 
NEW section 
NEW unnumbered paragraph 
Subsection 9, paragraph c, unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Subsection 9, paragraph c, unnumbered paragraph 3 amended 
Subsection 7, paragraph b, unnumbered paragraph 4 amended 
Subsection 4, paragraph a amended 
Subsection 7 amended 
NEW subsection 45 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Subsection 2, paragraph b, unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Section amended 
Subsection 1 amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Subsection 3 amended 
Subsections 6 and 7 amended 
Subsection 16 stricken and rewritten 
Subsection 20, paragraphs a and c amended 
Subsections 2, 4 and 5 amended 
Subsection 1, paragraph j amended 
Subsection 1, unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
NEW subsection 8 
Subsection 1, paragraph c, unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Subsection 1, paragraphs d and m amended 
Subsection 3, paragraph b amended 
Subsection 3, paragraph c, unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Subsection 1, paragraph J amended 
Section amended 
Subsection 1 stricken and rewritten 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Subsection 3 amended 
Subsection 1 amended 
Subsection 1 amended 
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Sl.' 435.8 
SF 435.9 
Sl.' 435.10 
HF 779.26 
HF 779,27 
SF 346.1 
HF 301.1 
HF 643,1 
HF 643.2 
HF 643.3 
HI.' 17. 1 
SF 538,403 
Sl.' 538.404 
SF 538.405 
Sl.' 419,2 
HF 660.1 
SF 419.3 
HF 789.5 
HF 195,1 
HF 195.2 
SF 141.14 
SF 141.15 
HF 637,1 
HF 637,2 
HF 535,51 
SF 539.1 
SF'112.20 
SF 539,2 
SF 154.1 
HF 703.18 
SF 154.2 
SF 154,3 
HF 490.13 
HF 490.14 
HF 490.15 
HF 490.16 
HF 490.17 
SF 124.20 
SF 124.21 
HF 490.18 
HF 490.19 
HF 490,20 
HF 490.21 
HF 490.22 
HF 490.23 
HF 490.24 
HF 490.25 
HF 490.26 
SF 124.22 
HF 490.27 
HF 490.28 
HF 490.29 
SF 124.23 
SF 124.24 
HF 490,30 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
v 
v 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
7-1-90 
1-1-89R 
J 
1-1-89R 
J 
IV 
rv 
rv 
Exec. ord. IV 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
990.5 
990.5 
990.6 
990.7 
990. 11 
990. 12 
990.12 
990.13 
990.13 
990.14 
990.15 
990.15 
990.15 
99D.27 
99E.18 
99E.J1 
99E.32 
99E.32 
99E. 32 
99E.32 
99E.32 
99E.32 
99E.32 
99E.32 
99F.1 
99F.2 
99F.3 
99F.4 
99F.4 
99F.5 
99F.6 
99F.6 
99F.7 
99F.7 
99F.7 
99F.7 
99F.7 
99F.8 
99F.9 
99F.9 
99F.10 
99 ... 11 
99F .11 
99F.12 
99F,12 
99F.13 
99F.l4 
99F.15 
99F.15 
99F.16 
99F.17 
1008.1 
1008.2 
1008.3 
1008.4 
Subsection 1 amended 
Subsection 5, paragraph c amended 
Section amended 
Subsection 8 amended 
Subsection 6 amended 
Subsection 2, paragraph a amended 
Subsection 2, NEW paragraph c 
Subsection 2 stricken and rewritten 
NEW subsection 3 
NEW subsection 6 
Subsection 1, unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Subsection 2 amended 
NEW subsection 3 
NEW section 
Subsection 3 amended 
Subsection 2 1 paragraph b, subparagraph 7 amended 
Subsection 1, paragraphs a and b amended 
Subsection 1, NEW paragraph d 
Subsection 2, par. a, subpar. 9, Lmnumbered par. 1 amended 
Subsection 3 amended 
Subsection 4 amended 
Subsection 5, paragraphs a, band j amended 
Subsection 5 1 NEW paragraphs p-x 
NEW subsection 9 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW subsections 16, 17 1 18, 19 1 20 1 21 and 22 
NEW section 
Subsection 8 stricken and rewritten 
NEW section 
Subsection 1 stricken and rewritten 
Subsection 5, paragraph c stricken and rewritten 
Subsection 8 stricken and rewritten 
Subsection 10, paragraph b stricken and rewritten 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
Subsection 6 stricken and rewritten 
NE:W section 
Subsection 3 stricken and rewritten 
NEW section 
Unnumbered paragraph 2 stricken and rewritten 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
Subsection 2 stricken and rewritten 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
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Sl:' 112.21 
Sl.' 124.25 
HF 490.31 
HI:' 490.32 
SF 220.1 
SF 220.2 
SF 220.3 
Sl:' 220.4 
SF 220.5 
Sl:' 220.6 
SF 220.7 
SF 220.8 
SF 220.9 
SF 220.10 
SF 112.22 
SF 538.408 
HF 785.1 
HF 785.2 
HF 785.3 
HF 785.4 
HF 785.5 
HF 785.6 
HF 785.7 
HF 785.8 
SF 124,1 
SF 124.2 
s.- 124.3 
SF '124.4* 
SF 525.1 
SF 124.5 
HF 490.33 
SF 124.6* 
Sl' 525.2 
SF 525.3 
SF 525.4 
Sl' 525.5 
SF 124. 7* 
SF 124.8 
Sl" 124.9* 
SO' 525.6 
SF 124.10 
SF 525.7 
s.- 124.11* 
SF 525.8 
SF 124.12* 
SF 124.13 
SF 124.14 
SF 124.15 
SF 525.9 
s.- 124.16 
SF 124.17 
HF 241.1 
HF 241.2 
HF 241.3 
HF 241.4 
J 
J 
J 
J 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
J 
J 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
IV 
IV 
IV 
IV 
lOOB. 5 
101.12 
101.101 
101.102 
101.103 
101.104 
101.105 
101.106 
101.107 
101.108 
103A.10 
103A.12 
103A.24 
103A.25 
104A.7 
106.34A 
106.52 
109.38 
109.40 
109.90 
109.95 
1098.4 
1098.4 
1098.4 
1098.11 
1098.12 
110.1 
110.1 
110.1 
110.7 
110.8 
110.24 
110.24 
110.24 
110.25 
111.85 
111.85 
111A.4 
lllA, 4 
111A,4 
lllA, 5 
111A.12 
lllE. 4 
116.3 
116.9 
116.11 
117.8 
117.14 
117.27 
117,34 
117.34 
117.54 
1178.1 
1178.2 
1178.3 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
s~bsection 2, paragraph b amended 
Unn~mbered paragraphs 1 and 2 amended 
Section repealed 
NEW section 
Unnumbered paragraphs 1 and 2 amended 
NEW section 
Section amended 
s~bsection 2 amended 
NEW section 
Unnumbered pal:"agl:"aph 2 amended 
Unnumbered pal:"agraph 1 amended 
Subsection 1 amended 
Subsection 2 amended 
S~bsection 6, paragraph h Stl:"iCken 
S~bsection 1, NEW paragraph d 
S~bsection 1, NEW paragraph d 
Subsection 2, NEW paragraphs e and f 
Subsection 5, NEW paragraphs f & g, paragraphs relettered 
Subsection 6, paragraph h amended 
NEW s~bsection 3 
NEW subsection 3 
Unnumbered pa,, 2 rewritten, s~bsections 1-4 stricken 
NEW ~nn~mbered paragraph 
Unnumbered paragraph 14 amended 
NEW section 
s~bsection 8 amended 
Section repealed 
Subsections 2 and 3 amended 
Subsection 7 amended 
NEW subsection 11 
Section amended 
NEW section 
Section amended 
Subsection 1, unnumbered paragraphs 1 and 2 amended 
Section repealed 
Unnumbered paragraph 3 stricken and rewritten 
NEW unnumbered paragraph 
Section amended 
NEW subsection 4 
Subsections 5 and 9 amended 
Subsection 11 amended 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
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HF 241.5 
HF 447,3 
HF 447.4 
HF 447.5 
HF 447.6 
HF 447.7 
HF 447.8 
HF 447,9 
HF 447.10 
HF 447.11 
SF 500.1 
SF 500.2 
HF 643,4 
SF 500,3 
HF 745.2 
HF 477,41 
SF 367.1 
HF 6,1 
HF 88,4 
SF 112.23 
HF 480.1 
HF 198.1 
HF 198,2 
HF 687.1 
HF 198.3 
HF 198.4 
HF" 88.1 
HF 480.2 
HF 124.1 
HF 88.2 
HF 88.3 
HF 6.2 
HF 6.3 
HF 665.1 
HF 88.5 
HF 448.2 
HF 778,35 
HF 141.1 
HF 166.1 
SF 46.1 
HF 165.1 
HF 769,10 
HF 535.52 
HF 698,1 
HF 698,3 
HF 698.2 
HF 764.1 
HF 764.2 
HF 764,3 
HF 380.1 
SF 112.24 
HF 764.4 
HF 790.1 
HF 790.2 
HF 790.3 
J 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
J 
J 
J 
J 
1-1-90 
1-1-90 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
E 
E 
J 
J 
VETO 
J 
E 
7-1-91 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
1178.4 
1178.5 
1178.6 
1178. 7 
1178.8 
1178.9 
1178.10 
1178.11 
1178.12 
1178.13 
1178.14 
1178.15 
1178.16 
1178.17 
1178.18 
1178.19 
120. 1 
120.2 
120.3 
120.4 
120.5 
122.1 
122,2 
122.3 
122.4 
122.5 
122.7 
12 2A. 1 
1228.1 
123.3 
123.22 
123.27 
123.29 
123.29 
123.29 
123.32 
123.37 
123.46 
123.49 
123.50 
123.58 
123.124 
123.125 
123.127 
123.130 
123,134 
123,135 
123.135 
123.136 
123.137 
123.138 
123.139 
123.142 
123.180 
123.180 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW sec e ion 
NEW sect>On 
NEW section 
NEW seceion 
NEW section 
NEW secr.ion 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
Section amended' 
Section amended 
s .. ction amended 
Sec cion amended 
NEW unnumbered paragraph 
NEW section 
Section amended 
Subsection 2 amended 
Subsection 12, paragraph b stricken 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Subseceion 2 amended 
Subsection 3 stricken 
Subsection 4, paragraph c, unnumbered paragraph 2 amended 
NEW unnumbered paragraph 
Subsection 3 amended 
NEW four unnumbered paragraphs 
NEW subsection 4 
Subsection 2, paragraph a amended 
NEW subsection 5 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
NEW unnumbered paragraph 
NEW unnumbered paragraph 
Subsection 1 amended 
Subsection 1 amended 
Subsection 5 amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Subsection 2 amended 
Subsection 6 amended 
... 
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HF 790.4 
HF 790,5 
HF 790.6 
HF 790.7 
HF 790.8 
HF 790,9 
HF 790,10 
HF 790.11 
HF 790.12 
HF 790.13 
HF 790.14 
HF 790.15 
HF 790.16 
HF 790.17 
HF 790.18 
HF 790. 19 
HF 355.1 
HF 355,2 
HF 355.3 
HF 355.4 
HF 355.5 
HF 506.1 
HF 506.2 
HF 506,3 
HF 506,4 
HF 506.5 
HF 506.6 
SF ,112.25 
HF 529.1 
SF 118,1 
SF 118,2 
SF 118.3 
SF 118,4 
SF 118,5 
SF 118.6 
SF 118,7 
HF 758,1 
HF 780.10 
SF 124.26 
HF 758.2 
HF 451.4 
HF 127.1 
HF 127.2 
HF 127.3 
HF 127.4 
HF 127.5 
HF 127.6 
HF 758.3 
HF 127.7 
HF 127.8 
HF 127.9 
HF 127.10 
HF 127.11 
SF 118.8 
HF 758.4 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
123.181 Subsection J stricken HF 758.5 J 
125.2 Subsection J amended HF 343.21 J 
125.7 Subsection 3 stt"icken HF 344.1 J 
125.8 Section <epea1ed HF 344.6 J 
125.13 Subsection 2, pat"agt"aph a amended HF 344.2 J 
125.14 Section amended HF 344.3 J 
125.44 Unnumbet"ed paragraph 4 st<icken HF 344,4 J 
125.44 Unnumbered paragraph 5 amended HF 344.5 J 
125.55 Section amended HF 451.5 J 
125.75A NEW section SF 540.1 J 
135 .11 Subsection 19 amended SF 538.103 J 
135.13 NEW section SF 538.702 J 
135.22 NEW section HF 775.10 J 
135.39A NEW section HF 585.1 J 
135.46 Subsection 2, paragraph h amended SF 112.26 J 
135.93 Section amended HF 379.1 J 
135C.2 Subsection 3, NEW unnumbered paragraph SF 534.1 E 
135C.2 NEW subsection 5 HF 692.1 J 
135C,14 Subsection 8, unnumbered paragraph 1 amended SF 31.1 J 
135C.14 Subsection 8, NEW paragraph e SF 31.2 J 
1JSC.J7 NEW unnumbered paragraph HF 779.28 J 
135C.37 Section amended SF 31.3 J 
135C.38 Subsection 1 amended SF 31.4 J 
135C.39 NEW unnumbered paragraph SF 31. 5 J 
1350.22 Subsection 3 amended HF 755.1 7-1-90 
1350.26 Subsection 2 amended SF 291.1 J 
135D, 27 Subsection 2 amended SF 291.2 J 
135H.1 NEW section SF 540.2 E 
135H,2 NEW section SF 540,3 E 
135H.3 NEW section SF 540.4 E 
135H.4 NEW section SF 540.5 E 
135H.5 NEW section SF 540.6 E 
135H.6 NEW section SF 540.7 E 
135H. 7 NEW section SF 540.8 E 
135H.8 NEW sect: ion SF 540.9 E 
135H.9 NEW section SF 540.10 E 
135H.l0 NEW section SF 540.11 E 
135H.11 NEW section SF 540,12 E 
13SH.12 NEW section SF 540.13 E 
135H.l3 NEW section SF 540.14 E 
135H.14 NEW section SF 540.15 E 
135H.15 NEW section SF 540.16 E 
13SH .16 NEW section SF 540.17 E 
13SJ.1 NEW section HF 373.1 J 
135J.2 NEW section HF 373.2 J 
135J.3 NEW section HF 373.3 J 
135J.4 NEW section HF 373.4 J 
135J. 5 NEW section HF 373.5 J 
135J.6 NEW section HF 373.6 J 
136,2 Section amended SF 112.27 J 
1368.1 Section amended SF 522.1 J 
1368.2 Subsection 2 amended SF 522,2 J 
1368.3 Section amended SF 522.3 J 
1368.4 Unnumbe•ed paragraph 1 amended SF 522,4 J 
137.16 NEW section HF 430,1 7-1-89 
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139.43 
139A.ll 
141.6 
141.10 
141.10 
141.22 
141.22 
141.22 
141.23A 
141.23A 
141.24 
145.3 
145.3 
145.3 
145.6 
147.1 
14 7.1 
147.32 
147.76 
147.80 
147.99 
14 7 A .1 
147A.4 
147A,5 
147A.6 
14 7 A. 7 
147A.8 
147A.9 
147A.10 
147A.11 
147A,12 
149.3 
15 3.14 
155A.12 
157.2 
157.5 
157.14 
157.16 
158.14 
158.15 
159.5 
159.5 
159.6 
159.6 
159.24 
159.32 
159.32 
162.3 
162.5 
162.6 
162.6 
162.7 
162.7 
162.8 
162.9 
NEW section 
NEW section 
Subsection 3, NEW paragraph d 
Subsection 1, NEW ?aragraph d 
NEW unnumbered paragraph 
Subsection 4 amended 
Subsection 6 amended 
NEW subsection 7 
NEW section 
NEW sect ion 
Subsection 1 stricken 
Subsection 3, paragraph h amended 
Subsection 4, paragraph d amended 
NEW subsection 5 
Section amended 
Subsection 8 stricken 
Subsection 9 amended 
Section repealed 
Section amended 
Subsection 14 amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Subsections 1 and 3 amended 
Section amended 
Subsection 1 amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Subsection 1 amended 
NEW subsection 4 
Subsection 1 amended 
Subsection 9 amended 
NEW subsections 7, 8 and 9 
Section amended 
Section amended 
NEW section 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Subsections 7, 8 and 12 amended 
Subsection 14 amended 
Subsection 8 amended 
Subsections 8 and 11 amended 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
Section affirmed and reenacted 
Section affirmed and reenacted 
Section affirmed and reenacted 
Section amended 
Section affirmed and reenacted 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section affirmed and reenacted 
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S!' 122.1 J 
IfF 578.1 J 
IfF 641.1 J 
IfF 641.2 J 
IfF 641.3 J 
HF 641.4 J 
SF 141.16 J 
HF 641.5 J 
Hl1' 641.6 J 
SF 410.1 E 
HF 641.7 J 
HF 7Z9,1 J 
Sl" 96.1 J 
SF 96.2 J 
SF 96.3 J 
HF 371.4 J 
Hl1' 371.5 J 
SF 89,3 J 
Sl1' 112.28 J 
SF 14.1 J 
HF 343.22 J 
HF 371.6 J 
HF 371.7 J 
HF 371.8 J 
HF 371.9 J 
HF 371.10 J 
HI" 371,11 J 
HF' 371.12 J 
HF 371.13 J 
HF 371.14 J 
HF 371.15 J 
HF 717,1 J 
Sl1' 90.1 J 
HF 343,23 J 
Sl" 14,2 J 
SF 14.3 J 
Sl1' 89.1 J 
SF 14.4 J 
SF 14,5 J 
SF 89.2 J 
SF 112.29 J 
SF 318.1 J 
HF 343.24 J 
SF 112.30 J 
HF 59.2 J 
HF 331.1 J 
HF 623.1 J 
SF 141.17 J 
SF 141.17 J 
SF 141.17 J 
HF 292.1 J 
SF 141.17 J 
HF 292.2 J 
SF 141.18 J 
SF 141.17 J 
162.10 
166C.O 
1660.1 
1660.2 
1660.3 
1660.4 
1660.5 
1660.6 
1660.7 
1660.8 
1660.9 
1660.10 
1660.11 
1660.12 
1660.13 
1660.14 
1660.15 
1660.16 
169.14 
1728.3 
172C.4 
172C.6 
1720.1 
173.U; 
175.17 
179.5A 
185C .1 
185C. 1 
18SC .1 
185C.7 
185C.8 
185C.13 
185C.15 
185C .16 
18SC.21 
185C.22 
18SC.23 
185C.24 
185C.25 
185C.25A 
185C.26 
18SC.27 
18SC.28 
18SC. 29 
185C. 32 
185C.33 
189.2 
189.14 
190. 1 
1908.8 
l92A.30 
196A.18 
196A.l9 
203.0 
203A.1 
Section affirmed and reenacted 
Chapter repealed 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
Subsection 8 amended 
Subsection 2, paragraph b amended 
Subsection 2 stricken and rewritten 
NEW section 
Subsection 2 amended 
NEW unnumbered paragraph 
NEW subsection 10 
Section amended 
Subsection 2 amended 
Subsection 10 amended 
NEW subsections 13 and 14 
NEW unnumbered paragraph 
NEW unnumbered paragraph 
NEW subsection 5 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section stricken and rewritten 
Section amended 
NEW section 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Subsection 1 amended 
NEW subsection 3 
Subsection 68 amended 
Subsection 1 amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 2 amended 
Chapter repealed 
Section repealed 
228 
SF 141.17 J 
SF 474.17 J 
SF 474.1 J 
SF 474.2 J 
SF 474.3 J 
Sl' 474.4 J 
Sl' 474.5 J 
Sl' 474.6 J 
SF 4 74. 7 J 
SF 474.8 J 
SF 474.9 J 
Sl' 474.10 J 
Sl' 474.11 J 
Sf 474.12 J 
Sl' 474.13 J 
Sl' 474.14 J 
SF 474.15 J 
Sl' 474.16 J 
Sl' 141.19 J 
SF 497.1 J 
Hl' 778.23 J 
Hl' 778.24 J 
SF 112.31 J 
Hl' 778.25 J 
SF 423.1 J 
Sl' 386.1 J 
Hl' 734.1 J 
Hl' 734.2 J 
Hl' 734.3 J 
Hl' 734.4 J 
Hf 734.5 J 
HF 734.6 J 
HF 734.7 J 
HF 734.8 J 
HF 734.9 J 
Hl' 734.10 J 
Hl' 734.11 J 
HF 734.12 J 
Hl' 734.13 J 
Hl' 734.14 J 
Hl' 734.15 J 
Hl' 734.16 J 
Hl' 734.17 J 
HF 734.18 J 
Hl' 734.19 J 
Hl' 734.20 J 
Hl' 343.25 J 
Hl' 650.1 J 
Hl' 650.2 J 
SF 112.32 J 
SF 317.1 J 
SF 386.2 J 
Sl' 386.3 J 
Hl' 343.31 J 
Hl' 343.31 J 
203A,2 
203A.3 
203A.4 
203A, 5 
203A.6 
203A.7 
203A.8 
203A.9 
203A.l0 
203A,ll 
203A.12 
203A.13 
203A.l4 
203A.15 
203A.l6 
203A.17 
203A .18 
203A.l9 
203A.l9 
203A.20 
203A,21 
203A.21 
2038.1 
2038.2 
2038.3 
2038.4 
2038.5 
2038.6 
2038.7 
2036.8 
2038.9 
2036. 10 
2036.11 
2036.12 
2038. 14 
2038.15 
2038.16 
2038.17 
2036.18 
2038.19 
2038,20 
2038.21 
204,204 
204.204 
204.210 
204,212 
204,401 
204.406 
204.410 
204.413 
204.414 
205.11 
205.12 
205.13 
206,5 
Section repealed 
Section repealed 
Section repealed 
Section "epealed 
Section repealed 
Section repealed 
Section repealed 
Section repealed 
Section repealed 
Section repealed 
Section repealed 
Section repealed 
Section repealed 
Section repealed 
Section repealed 
Section repealed 
Section repealed 
Section repealed 
s~bsection 2 amended 
Section repealed 
Subsection 3 amended 
Transfer to NEW Chapter 2038 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NE:W section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NE:W section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
Subsection 2, NEW paragraph at 
Subsection 9, NEW paragraph q 
Subsection 5, paragraphs a, b, c, d, e and f amended 
NEW subsection 4 
Subsections 1 and 2 stricken and rewritten 
Section stricken and rewritten 
Section amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Section repealed 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 3 amended 
229 
HF 343.31 J 
HF 343.31 J 
HF 343,31 J 
HF 343.31 J 
HF 343.31 J 
HF 343,31 J 
HF 343.31 J 
HF 343,31 J 
HF 343.31 J 
HF 343.31 J 
HF 343, 31 J 
HF 343,31 J 
HF 343.31 J 
HF 343.31 J 
HF 343.31 J 
HF 343.31 J 
HF 343,31 J 
HF 343.31 J 
SF 112.33 J 
HF 343,31 J 
HF 343.26 J 
HF 343.32 J 
HF 343.1 J 
HF 343.2 J 
HF 343.3 J 
HF 343.4 J 
HF 343,5 J 
HF.343.6 J 
HF 343.7 J 
HF 343,8 J 
HF 343.9 J 
HF 343.10 J 
HF 343.11 J 
HF 343.12 J 
HF 343.13 J 
HF 343,14 J 
HF 343.15 J 
HF 343,16 J 
HF 343,17 J 
HF 343.18 J 
HF 343.19 J 
HF 343.20 J 
SF 395.1 J 
SF 395.2 J 
SF 395.3 J 
SF 395.4 J 
HF 780.11 J 
HF 780.12 J 
HF 780.13 J 
HF 780.14 J 
HF 780.32 J 
HF 343.27 J 
HF 343.28 J 
HF 343.29 J 
SF 141.20 J 
206.33 
214A.1 
214A,2 
214A.3 
214A.4 
214A,5 
214A.6 
214A. 7 
214A.8 
214A.10 
214A,l6 
214A.18 
217.3 
217.11 
217.34 
217.38 
217.40 
217.43 
218.85 
218.92 
220.6 
220.107 
220.134 
220.135 
220.136 
220.140 
220.202 
225C,20 
225C.22 
226.9A 
229.1 
229.1A 
229.11 
229,12 
229.16 
229.23 
229.25 
230A.16 
232.2 
232.2 
232.2 
232,2 
232.2 
232.2 
232.2 
232.68 
232.68 
232,68 
232,68 
232,69 
232.69 
232.69 
232.71 
2 32. 71 
232.71 
NEW section 
Subsection 4 amended 
Subsection 1 amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
NEW unnumbered paragraph 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section repealed 
Subsection 4 amended 
NEW subsection 10 
Section amended 
NEW s"ction 
NEW section 
NEW section 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Subsection 2 amended 
NEW section 
N·EW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
Section amended 
Section repealed 
NEW section 
Subsection 2 amended 
NEW section 
NEW unnumbered paragraph 
NEW subsection 5 
Section amended 
Subsection 1 amended 
Subsection 3, unnumbered paragraph 3 amended 
Subsection 3 amended 
Subsection 1 amended 
Subsection 6, paragraph a amended 
Subsection 6, paragraphs b,c,and h amended 
Subsection 6, NEW paragraph n 
NEW subsection 6A 
NEW subsection 31A 
NEW subsection 52A 
NEW subsection 3, sections renumbered 
Subsection 4 amended 
Subs,ction 4 amended 
Subsection 6, NEW paragraph d 
Section amended 
Subsection l, paragraphs a and b amended 
Subsection l, paragraph b amended 
Subsection 1 amended 
Subsection Z, NEW paragraph e 
Subsection 3 amended 
230 
Sl" 485.1 
HF 254.1 
HF 254.2 
HF 254.3 
Hl" 254.4 
HF 254,5 
HF 254.6 
HF 254.7 
HF 254,8 
HF 254.9 
SF 141.21 
HF 44 7.64 
Sl" 540,18 
SF 540.19 
SF 153.1 
Sl" 186.1 
HF 585.2 
HF 585,3 
Sl" 119,5 
Sl" 112.34 
SF 536.11 
Hl" 785.9 
HF 703.19 
HF 703.20 
HF 703,21 
Sl" 361.10 
HF 447.12 
SF 540,20 
HF 775,13 
Sl" 540,21 
HF 579.1 
HF 579.2 
HF 579,3 
HF 579,4 
HF 579,5 
HF 579.6 
HF 579.7 
HF 451.6 
HF 688.1 
HF 688.2 
HF 690,1 
HF 688.3 
HF 688.4 
HF 690.2 
HF 402.1 
HF 690.3 
HF 371.16 
Sl" 105.1 
HF 690.4 
HF 794.40 
HF 690.5 
HF 371.17 
HF 690.6 
HF 690.7 
HF 690.8 
E 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
E 
J 
J 
J 
1-1-88R 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
E 
On exec. ord. 
J IV 
J 
J 
E 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
232.71 
232. 71 
232. 71 
232.71 
232. 7l 
2 32. 71 
232.78 
232.79 
232.88 
232.89 
232.90 
232.92 
232.104 
232 .114 
232.116 
232.116 
232. 116 
232.116 
232.116 
232.116 
232.117 
2)2.117 
232.141 
232.175 
232.176 
232.177 
232.178 
232.179 
232.180 
232.181 
232.182 
232.183 
234.6 
234.11 
234.39 
235.3 
235A.15 
235A.l5 
23SA.18 
235A.19 
2358.1 
2358.1 
236.2 
236.2 
236.5 
236.9 
236.12 
236.15 
236.16 
236.17 
236.18 
236A.l 
237.3 
237.8 
237.13 
S~bsection 5 amended 
s~bsection 6 stricken and rewritten 
S~bsection 7 amended 
Subsection 11 amended 
NEW subsection 17 
NEW subsection 17 
Subsection 1, unnumbered paragraph 1 and par. a amended 
Subsection 1, unnumbered paragraph 1 and par. a amended 
Section amended 
Subsection 3 amended 
Section amended 
Section stricken and rewritten 
Subsection 1, unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Section amended 
Subsection 1, paragraph b amended 
Subsection 1, paragraph c Stricken and rewritten 
Subsection 1, paragraphs d and e amended 
s~bsection 1, paragraph f, subparagraph 3 stricken 
Subsection 1, NEW paragraphs g, h, i, j, and k 
Subsection 2, NEW paragraph c 
NEW subsection 8 
Subsection 5 amended 
Section stricken and rewritten 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW subsections 8 and 9 
Unnumbered paragraph 2 stricken 
Section stricken and rewritten 
Subsection 6 amended 
Subsection 2, paragraph c, NEW subparagraph 5 
Subsection 2, paragraph d, NEW subparagraph 5 
Subsection 2, NEW unnumbered paragraph 
Subsection 2 amended 
Subsection 7, paragraph a, unnumbered paragraph 3 amended 
Subsection 7, paragraph b amended 
Subsection 5 amended 
Subsection 6 stricken 
Subsection 1 amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 2 amended 
Subsection 1, paragraph c, subparagraph 4 amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section repealed 
Section repealed 
Subsections 1, 2 and 7 amended 
Subsection 2, paragraph a stricken and rewritten 
Subsection 1 stricken and rewritten 
Subsection 5 amended 
231 
HF 690.10 
HF 690,9 
HF 690. 11 
HF 690,12 
SF 540.22 
HF 690,13 
HF 690.14 
HF 690.15 
HF 688,5 
SF 540.24 
HF 690.:6 
HF 690.17 
HF 688.6 
HF 690.18 
HF 688.7 
HF 688,8 
HF 688.9 
HF 688,10 
HF 688. 11 
HF 688,12 
HF 690.19 
HF 688.13 
SF 540,23 
HF 402,2 
HF 402,3 
HF 402,4 
HF 402,5 
HF'402,6 
HF 402.7 
HF 402.8 
HF 402,9 
HF 402.10 
SF 223.2 
SF 88,2 
HF 403.1 
SF 128.1 
SF 540.25 
SF 129,1 
HF 690.20 
HF 690,21 
SF 105.2 
SF 105,3 
HF 700.2 
HF 700.3 
SF 155,1 
HF 700.4 
SF 155,2 
HF 700,5 
HF 700,6 
HF 700,28 
HF 700,28 
HF 674,2 
SF 540,26 
SF 540.27 
HF 585,4 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
j 
j 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
6-29-89 
10-12-89 
J 
E 
j 
j 
J 
j 
j 
j 
J 
J 
j 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
E 
E 
J 
237.15 
237.16 
237.20 
237.20 
237.20 
237.21 
237A.1 
237A.l5 
237A.22 
242.17 
244. 16 
246.310 
246.503 
246.508 
246.703 
246.706 
246.903 
248A. 7 
249A.2 
249A.) 
249A.3 
249A.3 
249A.3 
249A,4 
249A.4 
249A.4 
249A.6 
2490.24 
2490.33 
2490.58 
2490.60 
250.6 
252A.3 
252A.6 
2526.9 
252C.2 
252C.4 
252C.4 
252C.5 
252C.10 
253.3 
255.24 
255A.14 
256.7 
2 56. 7 
256.7 
256. 7 
256.7 
256.7 
256.7 
256.7 
256.7 
256.9 
256.9 
256.11 
Subsection 4 amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Subsection 1, unnumbered paragraph 2 amended 
Subsection 1, unnumbered paragraph 5 amended 
Subsection 2 amended 
Subsection 2 amended 
Subsection 7, paragraph a amended 
NEW subsection 4 
NEW subsection 4 
NEW section 
NEW section 
Section amended 
Subsection 4 stricken 
Unnumbered paragraph 2 amended 
Section amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 2 amended 
Section amended 
NEW section 
NEW sClbsection 8 
unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
SClbsection 1, NEW paragraphs e-q 
SClbsection 6, ClnnC~mbered paragraph 1 amended 
NEW SClbSections 7 and 8 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Subsection 8, unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
NEW subsections 11 and 12 
SClbsection 1 amended 
NEW section 
NEW subsection 21 
Subsection 1, NEW paragraphs d and e 
NEW section 
Sec cion amended 
Subsections 1 and 2 amended 
Subsection 11 amended 
Section amended 
Subsections 2 and 3 amended 
Subsection 1 amended 
Subsection 4 amended 
Section amended 
Section repealed 
Section amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 2 amended 
Section amended 
Subsection 3 stricken and rewritten 
Subsection 3, unnumbered paragraph 2 amended 
Subsection 6 amended 
Subsection 8 amended 
Subsection 9, unnumbered paragraphs 1, 2 and 3 amended 
Subsections 10 and 11 amended 
NEW subsection 13 
NEW subsection 13 
New Subsections 13 and 14 
NEW subsection 35 
NEW subsection 35, 36 and 37 
Subsection 1 amended 
232 
Sf 141.22 
SF 141 .• 23 
SF 110,1 
SF 110.2 
SF 110.3 
SF 110,4 
SF 223.3 
SF 540.28 
SF 223.4 
SF 540.29 
SF 540.30 
HF 432.1 
SF 203.1 
Sr' 339.1 
SF 46,2 
HF 190.1 
SF 46,3 
HF 772.21 
Sr' 117. 1 
51? 117.2 
SF 538.202 
SF 117,3 
SF 117.4 
Sl? 117.5 
SF 402.1 
SF 538.203 
SF '412.1 
SF 538.303 
SF 31.6 
HF 270.1 
HF 585.5 
HF 146,1 
Hf' 403.2 
HF 403.3 
SF 540.31 
HF 403.4 
HF 662.1 
HF 403.5 
HF 662.2 
HF 403.8 
HF 728,1 
HF 774.38 
SF 112.35 
HF 794. 19 
SF 450.1 
SF 450.2 
SF 450.3 
HF 794.20 
HF 794,21 
HF 794,22 
HF 133.1 
SF 223.5 
51? 224.2 
SF 223.6 
HF 774.39 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
VETO 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
10-12-89 
10-12-89 
J 
10-12-89 
J 
10-12-89 
J 
10-12-S9 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
256.11 
256.11 
256.11 
256.11 
256.11 
256.11 
256.11 
256.11 
256.11 
256.11A 
256.16 
256.17 
256.17 
256.18 
256.19 
256.21 
256.30 
256.31 
256.33 
256.33 
256.40 
256.41 
256.42 
256A,2 
256A. 3 
256A.3 
256A.3 
256A.3 
257.0 
257.1 
257.2 
257.3 
257.4 
257.5 
257.6 
257.7 
257.8 
257.9 
257.10 
257.11 
25 7.12 
257.13 
257.14 
257.15 
257.16 
257.17 
257.18 
257.19 
257.20 
257.21 
257.22 
257.23 
257.24 
257.25 
257.26 
Subsection 1, NEW unnumbered paragraph 
Subsections 1 and 2 amended 
Subsection 4 amended 
Subsection 5, paragraph f amended 
Subsection 5, paragraph g amended 
Subsection 5, paragraph h stricken and rewritten 
Subsection 7 amended 
Subsection 9, paragraph b amended 
Subsection 9A amended 
Subsection 5 amended 
Section amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Subsection 5 amended 
Section amended 
Secdon amended 
Unnumbered paragraphs 1, 4 and 7 amended 
Section amended 
Section repealed 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
Unnumbered paragraph 2 amended 
Subsection 4 amended 
Subsection 5, paragraph e amended 
Subsection 5, NEW unnumbered paragraph 
NEW subsections 9 and 10 
Chapter repealed (Code 2001) 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
233 
HF 774,40 
HF 794.23 
SF 449.1 
HF 794.24 
SF 450.4 
SF 449.2 
SF 450.5 
HF 794.25 
Hl' 794.26 
SF 450.6 
Hl' 794.27 
HF 794.28 
HF 794.29 
HF 794,40 
HF 794.40 
HF 535.53 
HF 794.40 
HF 794.43 
HF 769.11 
Hl' 774,41 
HF 780.15 
HI' 780.16 
HF 780.17 
SF 223.7 
SF 223.8 
SF 223.9 
HF 535.54 
HP. 535.55 
Hl' 535.135 
Hl' 535,1 
Hl' 535.2 
Hl' 535.3 
Hl' 535.4 
HF 535.5 
HF 535.6 
HF 535.7 
Hl' 535.8 
HF 535.9 
HF 535.10 
Hl' 535.11 
HF 535.12 
HF 535.13 
HP 535.14 
HF 535.15 
HF 535.16 
Hl' 535.17 
HF 535.18 
HF 535.19 
Hi> 535.20 
HF 535.21 
HF 535.22 
Hl' 535.23 
HF 535.24 
HF 535.25 
HF 535.26 
J 
J 
7-1-92 
J 
J 
7-1-92 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
7-1-91 
J 
J 
E 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
1 
1 
7-l-90 
7-1-90 
7-1-01 
7-1-90 
7-1-90 
7-1-90 
7-1-90 
7-1-90 
7-1-90 
7-1-90 
7-1-90 
7-1-90 
7-1-90 
7-1-90 
7-1-90 
7-1-90 
7-1-90 
7-1-90 
7-1-90 
7-1-90 
7-1-90 
7-1-90 
7-1-90 
7-1-90. 
7-1-90 
7-1-90 
7-1-90 
7-1-90 
7-1-90 
257.27 NEW section HF 535.27 7-1-90 
257.28 NEW section HF 535.28 7-l-90 
257.29 NEW section HF 535.29 7-1-90 
257.30 NEW sect: ion HF 535.30 7-1-90 
257.31 NEW seer:. ion HF 535.31 7-1-90 
257.32 NEW section HF 535.32 7-1-90 
257.33 NEW section HF 535.33 7-1-90 
257.34 NEW section HF 535.34 7-l-90 
257.35 NEW section 
' 
HF 535.35 7-1-90 
257.36 NEW section HF 535.36 7-1-90 
257.37 NEW section HF 535.37 7-1-90 [V 
257.38 NEW section HF 535.38 7-1-90 
257.39 NEW section HF 535.39 7-1-90 
257.40 NEW sec:ti.on HF 535.40 7-1-90 
257.41 NEW section HF 535.41 7-1-90 
257.42 NEW section HF 535.42 7-1-90 
257.43 NEW section HF 535.43 7-1-90 
257.44 NEW section HF 535.44 7-1-90 
257.45 NEW section HF 535.45 7-1-90 
257.46 NEW section HF 535.46 7-1-90 
257.47 NEW section HF 535.47 7-1-90 
257.48 NEW sec.t ion HF 535.48 7-1-90 
257.49 NEW section HF 535.49 7-1-90 
258.3A s~bsection 3 amended HF 794.30 J 
258.4 Subsections 5' 6 and 7 amended HF 794.31 J 
258.4 Subsection 7 stricken and rewritten SF .449.3 7-1-92 
258.4 NEW subsections 8, 9, 10 and 11 SF 449,4 7-1-92 
258.5 Section amended HF 794,32 J 
258.6 Section amended HF 794,33 J 
258.16 NEW section SF 449.5 7-1-92 
258A.1 Subsection 1 ' paragraph m amended SF 112.36 J 258A. 2 NEW subsection 4 HF 764,5 J 
259.1 Section amended SF 125.1 J 
260.1 Section stricken and rewritten HF 794.1 J 
260.2 Section stricken and rewritten HF 794.2 J 
260.3 Section stricken and rewritten HF 794.3 J 
260.4 NEW section HF 794.4 J 
260.5 Section stricken and rewt"itten HF 794.5 J 
260.6 Section stricken and rewritten HF 794.6 J 
260. 7 Section stricken and rewritten HF 794.7 J 
260,8 Section stricken and rewritten HF 794.8 J 
260.9 Section stricken and t"ewritten HF 794.9 J 
260.10 Section stricken and rewt"itten HF 794.11 J 
260.11 Section stricken and re:wri t t~n HF 794.12 J 
260. 12 Section stricken and rewt"itten HF 794. 13 J 
260. 12 Section t"epea1ed HF 794.43 J 
260.14 Section repealed HF 794.43 J 
260.15 Section repealed HF 794.43 J 
260.19 Section repealed HF 794,43 J 
260.20 Section repealed HF 794.43 J 
260.21 Section repealed HF 794.43 J 
260.23 Section repealed HF 794,43 J 
260.25 Unnumbered paragraph 1' and subsections 1' 5-9 amended HF 794.14 J 260.27 Section repealed HF 794.43 J 
260.28 Section repealed HF 794.43 J 
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260.31 
260.31 
260.33 
260.34 
260A,0 
261.1 
261.1 
261.2 
261.9 
261.12 
261.12 
261.17 
261.18 
261.19 
261.20 
261.25 
261.25 
261.35 
261.36 
261.37 
261.38 
261.39 
261.40 
261.42 
261.43 
261.44 
261.45 
261.45 
261.46 
261.47 
261.48 
261.49 
261.50 
261.51 
261.51 
261.51 
261.52 
261.52 
261.53 
261.54 
261.54 
261.72 
261.81 
261.81 
261.81A 
261.82 
261.84 
261.84 
261.85 
261.86 
261.87 
261.88 
261 .89 
261.90 
261.91 
Subsection 1, unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Subsection 2 amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Chapter repealed 
Subsection 3 amended 
Subsection 6 amended 
NEW subsection 13 
Subsection 5, paragraph c stricken 
Subsection 1, paragraph b stricken and rewritten 
Subsection 2 stricken and rewritten 
Subsection 3 amended 
Section amended 
Section stricken and rewritten 
NEW section 
Subsections 1, 2 and 3 amended 
NEW subsection 5 
Subsections 4 and S amended 
Section amended 
Subsections 1, 5 and 7 amended 
Subsection 2 amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
NEW section 
NEW section 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
Section repealed 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section repealed 
Section repealed 
Unnumbered paragraphs 1 and 2 amended 
Unnumbered paragraphs 2 and 3 amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
NEW section 
NEW subsection 2A 
Subsection 3 amended 
Seccion amended 
Section amended 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
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HF 794.15 
HF 794,16 
HF 794,17 
HF 794.18 
HF 535.134 
SF 112.37 
HF 644.1 
HF 644,2 
HF 774.42 
HF 774.43 
HF 644,3 
HF 774.44 
HF 774.45 
HF 774,46 
HF 644,4 
HF 774.47 
HF 774.48 
HF 644.5 
HF 644,26 
HF 644,6 
HF 644,7 
HF 644.26 
HF 644.26 
HF 644.8 
HF 644,9 
HF 644,10 
HF 794.41 
HF'644.ll 
HF 644.12 
HF 644.13 
HF 644.14 
HF 644.15 
HF 644.16 
HF 774.83 
HF 794,40 
HF 794,42 
HF 794.42 
HF 774,83 
HF 774,83 
HF 774.49 
HF 644,17 
HF 644.26 
HF 774,50 
HF 644.18 
HF 774.51 
HF 774.52 
HF 644.19 
HF 644.26 
HF 774,58 
HF 644,20 
HF 644.21 
HF 644,22 
HF 644.23 
HF 644,24 
HF 644.25 
J 
J 
J 
J 
7-1-91 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
261.101 
261.102 
261.103 
261.103 
261.104 
261.105 
262.9 
262.9 
262.9 
262.12 
262.69A 
262.81 
262.82 
262.91 
262.92 
262.93 
2628.4 
263.88 
263A,l3 
265.6 
265.6 
266.20 
266.39A 
266.398 
268.3 
268.4 
272A.O 
273,2 
273.3 
273.3 
2 73.5 
273.9 
273.12 
273.13 
274.37 
275.12 
275.14 
275,20 
275.23A 
275.31 
275.33 
275.55 
275.56 
275.59 
2 77.2 
277.4 
278.1 
278,1 
278.2 
278.2 
279.7 
279.12 
2 79. 13 
279.19A 
279.198 
NEW section 
NEW seccion 
NEW section 
Subseccion l amended 
NEW seccion 
NEW section 
S~cLion amended 
NEW subsection 4A 
NEW subsections 20 and 21 
Seccion amended 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
Subsection 2, NEW paragraph e 
NEW section 
NEW section 
Section amended 
Section amended 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
Section amended 
Chapter repealed 
Unnumbered paragraph 5 amended 
Subsections 2 and 12 amended 
Subsections 5 and 11 amended 
Subsection 6 amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 2 amended 
Subsection 5 amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Subsection 3 amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Subsection 2, unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 4 amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Unnumbered paragraph l amended 
Subsection 7 stricken 
Unnumbered paragraph 4 stricken 
Section stricken and rewritten 
NEW unnumbered paragraph 
Unnumbered paragraph 4 amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
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HF 774,53 
HF 774.54 
HF 774.55* 
HF 799.8 
HF 774.56 
HF 774,57 
HF 794.40 
HF 753.23 
HF 774.59 
HF 774.60 
SF 419.4 
HF 774.61 
HF 774.62 
HF 774,63 
HF 774.64 
HF 774.65 
HF 686,22 
HF 774.67 
HF 774,68 
HF 774,69 
HF 535.56 
HF774.70 
HF 774.71 
HF 774.72 
HF 774.73 
HF 329.1 
HF 794,43 
HF 535.57 
HF 535.58 
HF 794,34 
HF 535.59 
HF 535.60 
HF 535.61 
HF 535.62 
HF 535.63 
HF 
1
535,64 
HF 535.65 
HF 535,66 
SF 141.24 
HF 535.67 
HF 535,68 
HF 535.69 
HF 794.40 
HF 794.40 
HF 535.70 
SF 371.63 
HF 535,71 
HP 535,72 
HF 418.1 
SF 371.64 
SF 371.65 
HF 794.40 
HF 794.40 
HF 794,40 
HF 794.35 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
7-l-91 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
7-l-90 
J 
7-l-90 
7-l-90 
7-l-90 
7-1-90 
7-l-91 
7-l-90 
7-l-91 
7-1-90 
J 
7-1-91 
7-1-91 
7-l-91 
J 
J 
7-l-90 
J 
7-1-91 
7-1-91 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
IV 
279,196 
279.26 
279.28 
279.38 
279.43 
279,45 
279.46 
279.49 
279.49 
279.51 
279.52 
279.53 
279.54 
280.3 
280.4 
280.13A 
280.16 
280.21 
280.21 
280A .11 
280A,15 
280A.23 
281.2 
281.2 
281.8 
281.9 
281.15 
282.1 
282.3 
282.3 
282.3 
282.4 
282.6 
282.7 
282.7 
282.18 
282.19 
282.24 
282.28 
282.31 
282.31 
283A,9 
285.2 
286A.2 
286A.14 
290.1 
290.5 
291.13 
294.2 
294.2 
294.3 
294A.2 
294A.2 
294A.6 
294A.9 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Section repealed 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section stricken and rewritten 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
Unnumbered pAragraph 3 amended 
Subsection 4 amended 
Unnumbered pAragrAph 3 amended 
Section repealed 
NEW section 
NEW section 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Subsection 2 amended 
Subsection l amended 
Section amended 
Subsection 4 amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Subsections 2, 4 and 9 amended 
Subsection 8 stricken 
NEW unnumbered paragraph 
Subsection 1 amended 
Subsection 1 amended 
Subsection 2, unnumbered paragraph 2 amended 
Section amended 
NEW unnumbered paragraph 
Subsection 2 stricken and rewritten 
Subsection 3 amended 
Section stricken and rewritten 
Section amended 
Subsection 1, unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Unnumbered pAragraph 2 amended 
Subsection l, paras,raph a amended 
Subsection 3 amended 
Section amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 3 amended 
s~bsections 3, 4 and 5 amended 
Subsection 1, unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section repealed 
Section amended 
s~bsections l and 2 amended 
Subsections 3, 4 and 5 amended 
NEW unnumbered parAgraph 
Unnumbered parasraph l amended 
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HF 794.42 
HF 535.73 
SF 112.38 
HF 451.7 
HF 535.136 
HF 535.74 
HF 535.75 
HF 794,40 
SF' 223.10 
HF 535.76 
HF 535, 77 
HF 535.78 
HF 535.79 
SF 450,7 
HF 535.80 
HF 535.81 
SF 59.3 
SF 224.1 
SF 52.1 
SF 371.66 
SF 371.67 
SF 449,6 
HF 794.41 
HF 535.82 
HF 535.83 
HF 535.84 
SF 141.25 
SF '450.8 
HF 535.85 
SF 450.9 
HF 794.36 
SF 450.10 
SF 450.11 
SF 449.7 
HF 535.86 
SF 59.1 
HF 774.74 
HF 535.87 
HF 535.88 
HF 535.89 
HF 535.90 
HF 535.91 
HF 535.92 
HF 535.93 
HF 535.94 
SF 59,4 
SF 450.12 
HF 535.95 
HF 794.2 
HF 794.43 
HF 794.37 
HF 535.96 
HF 794.38 
SF 38.1 
HF 535.97 
J 
7-l-90 
J 
J 
7-l-91 
7-1-90 
7-1-90 
J 
1-l-92 
7-l-90 
7-1-90 
7-1-90 
7-1-90 
J 
7-1-90 
J 
7-l-90 
J 
J 
J 
J 
7-l-92 
J 
7-1-91 
7-1-91 
7-l-90 
J 
J 
7-l-91 
J 
J 
J 
J 
7-1-92 
7-1-91 
E 
J 
7-l-91 
7-l-91 
7-1-91 
7-l-91 
7-1-91 
7-1-91 
7-1-90 
7-1-90 
E 
J 
7-l-91 
J 
J 
J 
7-1-90 
J 
J 
7-1-91 
294A.9 
294A.l0 
294A.ll 
294A.14 
294A.14 
294A.14 
294A.15 
294A.15 
294A.16 
294A,16 
294A.16 
294A.19 
294A.19 
294A.22 
294A.22 
294A.22 
294A,24 
294A. 24 
294A.25 
294A.25 
294A.25 
296.7 
297.5 
297.35 
297.36 
298.1 
298.2 
298.3 
298.4 
298.9 
298.10 
298. 14 
298.14 
298.16 
298.17 
299.1 
299.24 
301.7 
301.30 
302. 1A 
302.1A 
303.4 
303.5 
303.7 
303.8 
303.9 
303. 11 
303.12 
303.13 
303.14 
303.15 
303.16 
303.16 
303.16 
303.16 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section repealed 
NEW unnumbered paragraph 
Unnumbered paragraph 4 amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 5 amended 
NEW unnumbered paragraph 
Section amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 2 amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 4 stricken and rewritten 
NEW unnumbered paragraph 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
NEW unnumbered paragraph 
Section repealed 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Subsection 1 amended 
Subsection 5 amended 
Section amended 
Section repealed 
NEW section 
Section amended 
Section amended 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
Section amended 
Section amended 
NEW section 
NEW section 
Section amended 
Section repealed 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section repealed 
Unnumbered paragraph 3 amended 
Subsection 2, unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Subsection 3 amended 
Section amended 
NEW section 
NEW subsection 4 
Subsection 1, paragraphs a, b, c and d amended 
NEW subsection 3 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Subsection 5, paragraphs e, f and g amended 
Subsection 7 amended 
Subsection 7 amended 
Subsection 8, paragraph a amended 
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HF 794,40 
HF 794.40 
HF 535.136 
HF 535,98 
HF 535.99 
SF 38.2 
SF 38.3 
HF 794.40 
SF 38,4 
SF 38.5 
S£1 38.6 
HF 774.75 
SF 38,7 
HF 535.100 
SF 38.8 
SF 38.9 
HF 535.136 
HF 794,40 
HF 794.40 
HF 535.101 
HF 535.102 
HF 535.103 
Hl' 535.136 
HF 535.104 
HF 535.105 
HF 535.106 
HF 535.107 
HF 535.108 
HF 535.109 
HF 535.110 
HF 535.111 
HF 535.112 
HF 774.76 
HF 535.113 
HF 535.136 
HF 794,41 
SF 141.26 
HF 728.9 
HF 535.114 
HF 774.77 
HF 774.78 
HF 367.1 
HF 367,2 
HF 367.3 
HF 367,4 
HF 367.5 
HF 367.6 
HF 367.7 
HF 367.8 
HF 367.9 
HF 367.10 
HF 367.11 
HF 769.12 
HF 774,79 
HF 769.13 
J 
J 
7-1-91 
7-1-90 
7-1-90 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
7-1-91 
J 
J 
7-1-91 
J 
J 
7-1-91 
7-1-91 
7-1-90 
7-1-91 
7-1-91 
7-1-90 
7-1-90 
7-1-90 
7-1-90 
7-1-90 
7-1-90 
7-1-90 
7-1-90 
J 
7-1-90 
7-1-91 
J 
J 
J 
7-1-90 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
E 
J 
E 
rv 
IV 
303.16 
303.16 
303.34 
303.81A 
303.92 
3038.3 
304A.21 
304A.25 
304A.29 
306.4 
306.9 
306A.5 
306C .16 
306C.24 
307.21 
307.29 
307.36 
307A,2 
3078.9 
3078.23 
3078.23 
3078.23 
30 70. 1 
3070.2 
3070.3 
3070.4 
3070.5 
3070.6 
3070.7 
310.10 
312.1 
312.2 
312.2 
312.2 
312.2 
312.2 
312.2 
312.2A 
312.2A 
312. 3A 
312.16 
313.2A 
313.21 
313.42 
314.5 
314.13 
314.20 
314.21 
314.21 
314.22 
314.22 
314.23 
314.24 
315.4 
316.1 
Subsection 8, paragraph a amended 
Subsection, 8, paragraph b, subparagraph 2 amended 
NEW unnumbered paragraph 
NEW section 
Subsection 3, NEW paragraph d 
Unnumbered paragraph 2 amended 
Subsection 3 amended 
Section amended 
Subsection 1 amended 
Subsection 3 amended 
Section amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
NEW section 
Subsection 4 amended 
Section repealed 
Section amended 
Subsection 14, unnumbered paragraph 2 amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Subsection 1, unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Subsection 1 amended 
Subsection 2 stricken 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
Section amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 2 amended 
Subsections 1, 2, 3 and 4 amended 
Subsection 9 amended 
Subsection 12 amended 
Subsection 14 amended 
NEW subsection 14A 
NEW subsections 19 and 20 
Subsection 1 stricken 
Subsection 2 amended 
NEW section 
Section amended 
NEW section 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
NEW subsections 3 and 4 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
Section amended 
Subsection 2 stricken and rewritten 
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HF 367.12 
HF 769.14 
SF 71.1 
SF 419.5 
HF 293.1 
SF 371.68 
HF 256.6 
HF 256.7 
HF 256.8 
SF 408.1 
Sl' 408.2 
SF 112.39 
SF 531.24 
SF 531.25 
HF 753.24 
Sl' 91.3 
SF 408.3 
SF 408.4 
SF 91.1 
SF 91.2 
SF 113.1 
SF 113.2 
SF 524.1 
SF 524.2 
SF 524.3 
SF 524.4 
Sl' 524.5 
SF 524.6 
SF 524.7 
Sl' 524.8 
SF 524.9 
SF 524.10 
HF 723.1 
HF 723.2 
SF 524.11 
SF 524.12 
SF 524.13 
SF 531.26 
SF 531.27 
SF 524.14 
SF 524.15 
SF 408.5 
SF 408.6 
SF 408.7 
SF 408.8 
HF 723.3 
HF 723.4 
HF 723.5* 
SF 531.28 
HF 723.6 
SF 531.29 
HF 778.26 
SF 531.30 
SF 524.16 
SF 152.1 
J 
E 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
E 
E 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
E 
E 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
E 
E 
E 
J 
E 
l-l-89R 
J 
J 
J 
E 
IV 
IV 
316. 1 
316.1 
316. 1 
316. 1 
316.2 
316.3 
316.4 
316.5 
316.6 
316,7 
316.8 
316.9 
316.10 
316,11 
316.12 
316.13 
316.14 
317.5 
317.11 
317.13 
317.18 
317.19 
317.25 
321.1 
32 t .1 
321.1 
321. 1 
321.20 
321.21 
321.23 
321.24 
321.24 
321.31 
321.31 
321.34 
321.34 
321.34 
321.34 
32 t. 39 
321. so 
321.52 
321.52 
321.52 
321.84 
321.85 
321.88 
321.89 
321.123 
321.130 
321.134 
321.134 
321.153 
321.153 
321.166 
321.178 
Subsection 3, pa~agraph d amended 
Subsection 6 stricken and rewritten 
Subsection 8 stricken and rewritten 
NEW subsections 10, 11 and 12 
Subsection 3 stricken and rewritten 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Subsection 4 amended 
Section repealed 
Section repealed 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amend"d 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Subsection 2, paragraph b amended 
Subsection 2, paragraph d stricken 
Subsection 43, NEW unnumbered paragraph 
NEW subsection 89 
NEW subsection 6 
NEW subsection 8 
Subsection 4 amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 3 amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 3 amended 
Subsection 2 amended 
Subsection 2 amended 
Subsection 5, paragraph b amend"d 
Subsection 7 amended 
NEW subsection 12 
Subsection 7 amended 
Subsection 5 stricken 
Subsection 1 amended 
Subsection 4, paragraph b amended 
Subsection 4, NEW paragraph e 
Subsection 4, NEW paragraph e 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
NEW subsection 5 
Subsection 1, unnumbered paragraphs 2 and 3 amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Subsection 6 amended 
Subsection 1, unnumbered paragraph 3 amended 
2!10 
SF 152,2 
SF 152.3 
SF 152.4 
SF 152.5 
SF 152.6 
SF 152,7 
SF 152.8 
SF 152.9 
SF 152.10 
SF 152.11 
SF 152.12 
SF 152,13 
SF 152.21 
SF 152.21 
SF 152.14 
SF 152,15 
SF 152.16 
HF 723.7 
HF 723,8 
HF 723,9 
HF 723,10 
HF 723.11 
HF 669.1 
SF 112.40 
SF 112.41 
HF 679,1 
SF 120.1 
HF 753.25 
HF 475,1 
HF 745.3 
HF 537,1 
HF 784,1 
HF 784.2 
HF 537.2 
SF 141.27 
HF 332,1 
SF 531.31 
HF 745,4 
SF 112.42 
SF 291.3 
SF 141.28 
HF 784.3 
HF 537.3 
HF 459,1 
HF 459.2 
HF 459.3 
HF 459.4 
SF 141.29 
SF 141.30 
HF 537.4 
HF 784.4 
HF 537.5 
HF 784. i 
HF 745.5 
SF 157.1 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
E 
1-1-90 
VETO 
J 
E 
VETO 
J 
E 
J 
1-1-90 
J 
J 
J 
J 
VETO 
VETO 
VETO 
VETO 
VETO 
J 
J 
VETO 
J 
VETO 
J 
1-1-90 
E 
IV 
321.180 
321.190 
321.194 
321.195 
321.196 
321.210 
321.211 
321.211 
321.213 
321.216 
321.216A 
321.218 
321.275 
321.288 
321.299 
321.323 
321.358 
321.375 
321.376 
321.393 
321.407 
321.450 
321.450 
321.450 
321.457 
321.457 
321.457 
321.457 
321.463 
321.463 
321.484 
321.555 
321A, 3 
321A.3 
321A. 3 
321A,17 
321E.l9 
321E.30 
321G. 1 
321G,1 
321G.1 
321G.2 
321G, 3 
321G,4 
321G.5 
321G.6 
321G.6 
321G,6 
321G.6 
321G, 7 
321G, 7 
321G.8 
321G.9 
321G.9 
321G.9 
Subsection 1 amended 
Subsection 1, unnumbered paragraph 3 amended 
Unnumbered paragraphs 1, 2 and 3 amended 
Section amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 9 amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Section amended 
NEW subsection 8 
NEW section 
Section amended 
NEW subsection 9 
Section amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 3 amended 
Section amended 
NEW subsection 15 
Unnumbered paragraph 2 stricken and rewritten 
Unnumbered paragraph 2 stricken and rewritten 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Section repealed 
NEW unnumbered paragraph 
NEW unnumbered paragraph 
NEW unnumbered paragraph 
·subsection 3, paragraph b amended 
Subsection 3, paragraph d amended 
Subsection 3, NEW paragraph e 
Subsection 3, unnumbered paragraph 2 amended 
NEW unnumbered paragraph 
Unnumbered paragraph 8 amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 2 amended 
Subsection 1, paragraph b amended 
Subsection 1 amended 
Subsection 1 amended 
Subsection 2 amended 
Subsection 5 amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Subsection 2 stricken and rewritten 
Subsections 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 15 amended 
NEW subsections 17, 18 and 19 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
NEW unnumbered paragraph 
Unnumbered paragraphs 1 and 2 amended· 
Unnumbered paragraph 3 stricken and rewritten 
Unnumbered paragraphs 4 and 5 amended 
Section stricken and rewritten 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Section amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Subsection 1 amended 
Subsection 2, unnumbered paragraph 1 and par. b amended 
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HF 794.39 
SF 531.32 
SF 157,2 
SF 531.33 
SF 141.31 
HF 745.6 
HF 163.1 
Sl" 531.34 
SF 141.32 
SF 121.1 
SF 121.2 
SF 112,43 
HI" 663,1 
SF 141.33 
SF 141.34 
SF 141.35 
HF 745,7 
SF 450.13 
SF 295,1 
SF 112.44 
Sl" 141.96 
SF 442.1 
SF 442.2 
HF 792,2 
SF 120.2 
SF 120,3 
SF 120,4 
SF.120.5 
SF 256,1 
Sl" 256,2 
HI" 745,8 
Sl" 141.36 
SF 141.37 
SF 531.35 
SF 531.36 
SF 157.3 
HF 163.2 
SF 112.45 
HF 477.1 
HF 477.2 
HF 477,3 
HF 47L4 
HF 477.5 
HF 477.6 
HF 477.7 
HF 477,10 
!IF 477,8 
HF 477.9 
HF 477,11 
!IF 477.12 
SF 367.2 
HF 477,13 
HF 477,14 
HF 477.15 
HF 477,16 
J 
J 
E 
J 
J 
7-1-90 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
E 
E 
E 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
1-l-90 
J 
J 
J 
J 
E 
J 
J 
1-1-90 
l-1-90 
1-1-90 
1-1-90 
1-l-90 
1-l-90 
1-1-90 
1-1-90 
1-1-90 
1-1-90 
1-1-90 
1-1-90 
J 
1-1-90 
1-1-90 
1-l-90 
1-1-90 
321. 180 
321.190 
321.194 
321.195 
321.196 
321.210 
321.211 
321.211 
321.213 
321.216 
32l.216A 
321.218 
321.275 
321. 288 
321.299 
321.323 
321. 358 
321.375 
321.376 
321.393 
321.407 
321.450 
321.450 
321.450 
321.457 
321.45 7 
321.457 
321.457 
321.463 
321.463 
321.484 
321.555 
321A.3 
321A.3 
321A.3 
321A.17 
321E.19 
321E.30 
321G.1 
321G .1 
321G .1 
321G. 2 
321G. 3 
321G.4 
321G. 5 
321G.6 
321G.6 
321G.6 
321G.6 
321G. 7 
321G. 7 
321G.8 
321G.9 
321G. 9 
321G.9 
Subsection 1 amended 
Subsection 1, unnumbered paragraph 3 amended 
Unnumbered paragraphs 1, 2 and 3 amended 
Section amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 9 amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Section amended 
NEW subsection 8 
NEW section 
Section amended 
NEW subsection 9 
Section amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 3 amended 
Section amended 
NEW subsection 15 
Unnumbered paragraph 2 stricken and rewritten 
Unnumbered paragraph 2 stricken and rewritten 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Section repealed 
NEW unnumbered paragraph 
NEW unnumbered paragraph 
NEW unnumbered paragraph 
Subsection 3, paragraph b amended 
Subsection 3, paragraph d amended 
Subsection 3, NEW paragraph e 
Subsection 3, unnumbered paragraph 2 amended 
NEW unnumbered paragraph 
Unnumbered paragraph 8 amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 2 amended 
Subsection 1, paragraph b amended 
Subsection 1 amended 
Subsection 1 amended 
Subsection 2 amended 
Subsection S amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Subsection 2 stricken and ~ewritten 
Subsections 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 15 amended 
NEW subsections 17, 18 and 19 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
NEW unnumbered paragraph 
Unnumbered paragraphs 1 and 2 amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 3 stricken and rewritten 
Unnumbered paragraphs 4 and 5 amended 
Section stricken and rewritten 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Section amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Subsection 1 amended 
Subsection 2, unnumbered paragraph 1 and par. b amended 
2!12 
HF 794.39 
SF 531.32 
SF 157.2 
SF 531.33 
SF 141.31 
HF 745.6 
HF 163.1 
SF 531.34 
SF 141.32 
SF 121.1 
SF 121.2 
SF 112.43 
HF 663.1 
SF 141.33 
Sl.' 141.34 
SF 141.35 
HF 745.7 
SF 450.13 
SF 295.1 
SF 112.44 
SF 141.96 
SF 442.1 
SF 442.2 
HF 792.2 
SF 120.2 
SF 120.3 
SF-120.4 
SF 120.5 
SF 256.1 
SF 256.2 
HF 745.8 
SF 141.36 
SF 141.37 
SF 531.35 
SF 531.36 
SF 157.3 
HF 163.2 
SF 112.45 
HF 477.1 
HF 477.2 
HF 477.3 
HF 477.4 
HF 477 .S 
HF 477.6 
Hl' 477.7 
HF 477.10 
HF 477.8 
Hl' 4 77.9 
Hl' 477.11 
Hl' 477.12 
SF 367.2 
HF 477.13 
HF 477.14 
HF 477.15 
Hl' 477.16 
J 
J 
E 
J 
J 
7-1-90 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
E 
E 
E 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
1-1-90 
J 
J 
J 
J 
E 
J 
J 
1-1-90 
1-1-90 
1-1-90 
1-1-90 
1-1-90 
1-1-90 
1-1-90 
1-1-90 
1-1-90 
1-1-90 
1-1-90 
1-1-90 
J 
1-1-90 
1-1-90 
1-1-90 
1-1-90 
321G.9 
321G.9 
321G.9 
321G.9 
321G. 9 
321G.l0 
321G.ll 
321G.l2 
321G.l3 
321G.13 
32lG.lS 
321G.l6 
321G.l7 
321G.l8 
321G.l9 
321G.20 
321G.2l 
321G.22 
321G.23 
321G.24 
321G.25 
321G.26 
321G.27 
321G,28 
321J.13 
321J.17 
321 L .1 
321L,2 
321L. 3 
321L.4 
321 L. 5 
321L.6 
321L. 7 
321L.8 
321L.9 
321L.10 
322.9 
322.24 
322A,6 
322A.17 
322B, 6 
322B, 6 
322G.6 
323A.2 
324.4 
324,17 
324.36 
324.65 
324.67 
324.68 
324A,0 
325.11 
325 .13 
325.17 
325.19 
Subsectiort 3, unnumbered paragraph 1 and par. d amended 
Subsection 4, unnumbered paragraph 1 and par. d amended 
Subsection 4, NEW paragraphs f and g 
Subsection 6 amended 
Subsection 7 amended 
Section amended 
Unnumbered paragraphs 1 and 2 amended 
Section stricken and rewritten 
Unnumbered par. 1, and subsections 7, 8, 10, tl amended 
NEW subsection 12 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
NEW unnumbered paragraph 
Subsections 1, 3, 6, 8, 9 and 10 amended 
Section amended 
Subsections 1 and 4 amended 
Subsections 1 and 5 amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Subsection 1 amended 
Section amended 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
Unnumbered paragraphs 1 and 2 amended 
Section amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 2 amended 
Section amended 
NEW unnumbered paragraph 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Subsection 1, paragraph c, and subsection 2 amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 2 amended 
Subsection 7 amended 
Subsection 2 amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 2 amended 
Section amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Chapter repealed 
Section amended 
Subsection 5 amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
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HF 4 77.17 
HF 477.18 
HF 477.19 
HF 477.20 
HF 477.21 
HF 477.22 
HF 477.23 
HF 477.24 
HF 477.25 
HF 477.26 
HF 477.27 
HF 477.28 
HF 477.29 
HF 477,30 
HF 477.31 
HF 477.32 
HF 477.33 
HF 477.34 
HF 477.35 
HF 477.36 
HF 477.37 
HF 477.38 
HF 477.39 
HF 477,40 
SF 112.46 
SF 531.37 
HF 745.9 
HF· 745.10 
HF 745.11 
HF 745.12 
HF 745.13 
HF 745,14 
HF 745,15 
HF 745.16 
HF 745.17 
HF 745.18 
HF 163.3 
HF 163.4 
HF 163.5 
HF 163.6 
HF 163.8 
HF 163.7 
HF 163.9 
SF 112.47 
Sr' 154.4 
SF 154.5 
SF 154.6 
SF 154.7 
SF 154.8 
SF 154.9 
SF 113.7 
HF 163,10 
HF 163.11 
HF 163.12 
HF 163.13 
1-1-90 
1-1-90 
1-1-90 
1-1-90 
1-1-90 
1-1-90 
1-1-90 
1-l-90 
1-l-90 
1-1-90 
1-1-90 
1-1-90 
1-1-90 
1-1-90 
1-1-90 
1-1-90 
1-1-90 
1-1-90 
1-1-90 
1-1-90 
1-1-90 
1-1-90 
l-1-90 
1-1-90 
J 
6-30-89 
1-1-90 
1-1-90 
1-1-90 
1-1-90 
1-1-90 
1-1-90 
1-1-90 
1-1-90 
1-1-90 
1-1-90 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
325.21 
325.25 
326.11 
327.16 
327A.4 
327A.14 
327C.8 
327C.12 
327C ,17 
327C.19 
327C.20 
327C.25 
327C.26 
327C.28 
327C.29 
327C.38 
3270.53 
3270.66 
3270.66 
3270.72 
3270.83 
3270.85 
3270.89 
3270,90 
3270.128 
327~.38 
327G,12 
327G,16 
327G.17 
327G.32 
327G.32 
327G.32 
327G.62 
327G.65 
330.23 
330.25 
330A.3 
330A,4 
330A. 5 
330A.6 
330A.6 
330A,7 
330A,8 
330A.9 
330A .10 
3308.1 
331.209 
331.301 
331.306 
331.307 
331.307 
331.307 
331.307 
331.322 
331.382 
Section amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 2 amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section am,nded 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
NEW unnumbered paragraph 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section ame.nded 
Section amended 
Section amended 
NEW section 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 3 amended 
NEW unnumbered paragraph 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
NEW unnumbered paragraph 
NEW section 
Section amended 
Section repealed 
Section amended 
Subsection 1, paragraph c amended 
Subsection 2 amended 
Subsections 1 and 2 amended 
NEW subsection 16 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
Subsection 5 amended 
NEW subsection 13 
Section amended 
Subsection 4, unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Subsection 5, NEW paragraph a, paragraphs ·relet terd 
Subsections 9 and 10 amended 
Subsection 12 amended 
Subsection 3 amended 
Subsection 1, paragraph h amended 
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HF 163.14 J 
HF 163.15 J 
SF 531.38 J 
HF 163,16 J 
HF 163,17 J 
HF 163.18 J 
H~ 163.19 J 
HF 163.20 J 
HF 163.21 J 
H~ 163.22 J 
HF 163.23 J 
HF 163,24 J 
HF 163.25 J 
HF 163.26 J 
HF 163,27 J 
SF 531.39 J 
HF 163.28 J 
SF 169,1 J 
SF 169.2 J 
SF 169.3 J 
HF 163.29 J 
HF 163.30 J 
HF 163.31 J 
HF 163.32 J 
HF 163.33 J 
SF 349.1 J 
HF 163.34 J 
HF 163.35 J 
HF 163.36 J 
SF 500.4 J 
s~ 500. s J 
H~ 163.37 J 
HF 163.38 J 
HF 163.39 J 
H~ 551.1 J 
SF 531.40 J 
HF 551,2 J 
HF 551.12 J 
HF 551.3 J 
HF 551.4 J 
HF 551.5 J 
HF 551.6 J 
HF 551.7 J 
HF 551.8 J 
HF 551.9 J 
HF 721.1 J 
SF 141.38 J 
SF 364.1 J 
SF 371.69 J 
H~ 596.1 J 
HF 596.2 J 
HF 596.3 J 
HF 596.4 J 
HF 522.5 J 
SF 152.17 8 
IV 
IV 
331.427 
331.441 
331.512 
331.609 
331.756 
331.805 
341A. S 
347.7 
349. 17 
356.15 
356.28 
356.49 
3578.5 
3578.8 
357E,3 
358A.10 
359.8 
359.43 
362.4 
364.5 
364.12 
364.22 
364.22 
364.22 
364.22 
364.23 
364,24 
368. 1 
368.1 
368.5 
368.7 
368.11 
368.20 
372.2 
372.2 
372.9 
372.13 
372.13 
376.4 
380.6 
384.1 
384.12 
384.24 
384.24 
384.51 
386.7 
400.2 
400.8 
400.11 
400.17 
403.17 
404.2 
411.13 
420.207 
421.10 
Subsection 1, unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Subsection 2, paragraph b, NEW subparagraph 11 
Subsection l2 amended 
Section amended 
Subsection 40 amended 
Subsection 3 amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
NEW unnumbered paragraph 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
NEW section 
Section amended 
NEW section 
Subsection 1, unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
NEW unnumbered paragraph 
Section amended 
NEW subsection 4 
Section amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 2 amended 
NEW subsection 4 
Subsection 4, unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Subsection 5, unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Subsection 5, NEW paragraph a, paragraphs relettered 
Subsections 9, 10 and 12 amended 
NEW section 
NEW section 
Subsection 10 amended 
Subsection 11 amended 
NEW unnumbered paragraph 
Unnumbered paragraphs 2 and 3 amended 
NEW subsection 13 
Subsection 2 amended 
Subsections 1 and 2 amended 
Subsection 5, paragraph b amended 
Subsection 3 amended 
Subsection 2, paragraph b amended 
Subsection 8 amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Subsection 2 amended 
Section amended 
Subsection 1, unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Subsection 3, paragraph j amended 
Subsection 3, paragraph n amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 3 amended 
Subsection 3 amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 2 amended 
Subsection 1 amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Subsection 20 amended 
Subsection 3 amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
NEW section 
245 
SO' 112.48 
HO' 675.2 
HO' 535.115 
SO' 276.1 
HO' 343.30 
SO' 216.1 
HO' 573.1 
SO' 538.704 
HO' 728.2 
HF 772.22 
S!' 46,4 
S!' 391.1 
HF 776.1 
H!' 776.2 
HO' 319.1 
H!' 420.1 
SO' 112.49 
HF 581.1 
SO' 371.70 
HF 451.8 
SF 366,1 
HO' 596.5 
H!' 596.6 
H!' 596,7 
HF 596.8 
S!' 419.6 
SF 419.7 
SF' 300.1 
H!' 313.1 
SF 300.2 
HO' 313,2 
H!' 313.3 
HF 404.1 
SF 500.6 
SF 500.7 
SF 500.8 
SF 371,71 
SF 500.9 
SF 371.72 
SF 500.10 
SF 141.39 
SF 86.1 
HO' 675.3 
HO' 551,10 
SO' 500.11 
SO' 112.50 
SF 159.1 
HF 573.2 
HO' 573.3 
HF 573.4 
HO' 313.4 
HF 72.1 
SF 539.3 
SF 141,40 
SO' 154.10 
J 
J 
7-1-90 
J 
J 
J 
E 
J 
J 
J 
VETO 
J 
J 
J 
E 
J 
J 
7-1-89 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
E 
J 
E 
E 
E 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
E 
E 
E 
E 
J 
1-l-89R 
J 
J 
IV 
421. 16 
421.17 
421.17 
421.2 7 
421.31 
421.39 
421.40 
422.3 
422.4 
422.5 
422.5 
422.5 
422.5 
422.5 
422.5 
422.6 
422.7 
422.7 
422.7 
422.7 
422.7 
422.7 
422.7 
422.7 
422.7 
422.7 
422.9 
422.9 
422.11 
422.11 
422.11B 
422.12 
422.12B 
422.13 
422.14 
422.16 
422.16 
422.16 
422. 16 
422.21 
422.21 
422.25 
422.33 
422.33 
422.33 
422.33 
422.35 
422.35 
422.35 
422.36 
422.45 
422.45 
422.45 
422.45 
422.45 
Section amended 
Subsection 21 amended 
Subsection 26 amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
NEW subsection 10 
Subsection 1 amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Subsection 5 amended 
NEW subsection 18 
Subsection 1, paragraph k, unnumbered paragraph 2 amended 
Subsection 1, paragraph k, unnumbered paragraph 4 amended 
Subsection 6 stricken 
Subsection 7 amended 
Subsection 7 amended 
NEW subsection 10 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Subsection 12, pars. a,b,c and unnumbered par. 2 stricken 
Subsection 12, NEW pars. a,b,c and unnumbered paragraph 
Subsection 14. stricken 
NEW subsection 19 
NEW subsection 19 
NEW subsection 19 
NEW subsection 19 
NEW subsection 19 
Subsection 19 repealed 
Subsection 6, tJnnumbered pal'agraph 3 amended 
Subsection 6 stricken 
Section repealed 
Section amended 
NEW section 
Subsection 1 amended 
NEW section 
Subsection 1, unnumbered paragl'aph 1 amended 
Subsection 1 amended 
Subsection 11, paragl'aph a amended 
Subsection 11, paragraph a amended 
Subsection 12, unnumbered paragraph 2 amended 
StJbsection 14, NEW unnumbered paragraph 
Unnumbered paragraph 4 amended 
Unnumbel'ed paragraph 6 stricken 
Subsection 7 amended 
Subsection 1 amended 
Subsection 2, unntJmbered paragraph 1 amended 
Subsection 6 stricken 
NEW subsection 9 
Subsection 6, unnumb. par. 1 and pars. a,b,c stricken 
Subsection 6, NEW tJnnumb. par. and pars, a,b,c 
NEW subsection 13 
Subsection 1 amended 
Subsection 18 amended 
Subsection 22, paragraph b amended 
Subsection 27 amended 
NEW subsection 41 
NEW subsection 41 
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SF 119.6 
SF 153.2 
SF 153.3 
SF 113.3 
SF 119.7 
SF 119.8 
SF 119.9 
SF 186.2 
SF 537.1 
Sl" 537,2 
SF 154.11 
SF 539.4 
SF 141.41 
SF 539.5 
SF 537.3 
SF 154.12 
SF 154,13 
HF 780.18 
HF 780,19 
SF 539.6 
SF 539.7 
SF 423.2 
SF 578.2 
SF 186.3 
SF 537.4 
SF 539.11 
HF-535,116 
SF 537.5 
SF 154.38 
SF 154.14 
SF 186.4 
SF 141.42 
SF 537.6 
SF 154,15 
SF 154,16 
SF 154.17 
SF 113.4 
SF 113.5 
SF 154.18 
SF 537.7 
SF 537.8 
SF 154,19 
SF 154.20 
SF 154.21 
SF 154.22 
SF 186.5 
HF 780.20 
HF 780.21 
SF 423.3 
SF 154.23 
HF 770.1 
SF 538.602 
HF 753,26 
SF 213.1 
SF 215.1 
J 
J 
J 
E 
J 
J 
J 
E 
1-1-90 
1-1-90 
J 
1-1-89R 
J 
1-1-89R 
1-1-90 
J 
1-1-89R 
1-l-89R 
1-1-89R 
1-1-89R 
1-1-89R 
J 
1-1-89R 
1-1-88R 
1-1-90 
1-1-90 
7-1-91 
1-1-90 
J 
J 
1-1-87R 
J 
1-1-90 
J 
J 
1-1-90 
1-1-90 
1-1-89 
1-1-90 
1-1-90 
1-1-90 
J 
1-1-89R 
1-1-89R 
J 
1-1-8 7R 
1-1-89R 
1-1-89R 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
7-1-84R 
J 
422.45 
422.51 
422.52 
422.52 
422.60 
422.61 
422.63A 
422.69 
422.73 
422.85 
422.86 
422.91 
422.92 
422A.1 
422A.l 
4228.1 
4228.1 
4228.8 
4228.9 
4228.10 
4228.10 
423.6 
423.13 
423.13 
424.1 
424.2 
424.3 
424.4 
424.5 
424.6 
424.7 
424.8 
424.9 
424.10 
424.11 
424.12 
424.13 
424.15 
424.16 
424.17 
424.18 
425.2 
425.7 
425.11 
425.17 
426.9 
426A.2 
426A.6 
427.1 
427.1 
427.3 
427.5 
427.8 
427.13 
427.16 
NEW subsection 41 
Subsection 3 amended 
NEW subsection 7 
NEW subsection 7 
NEW subsection 3 
Subsection 1 amended 
NEW section 
NEW subsection 4 
NEW subsection 7 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Section amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 7 amended 
Subsection 2 amended 
NEW subsection 8 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 2 amended 
Subsection 1 amended 
Subsection 2 stricken and rewritten 
Subsection 1 amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
NEW unnumbered paragraph 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
Unnumbered paragraph 2 amended 
Subsection 3 amended 
Subsection 1, paragraph a, unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Subsection 4 amended 
Section repealed 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Subsections 10, 15, 16, 21, 28, 29 and 35 stricken 
Subsections 12, 13, 19 and 30 amended 
Subsection 5 amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 2 amended' 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section repealed 
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SF 538.603 
SF 154.24 
HF 770.2 
SF 154.25 
SF 186.6 
SF 186.7 
HF 98.1 
HF 769.15 
51" 186.8 
SF 154.26 
SF 154.27 
51" 154.28 
SF 154.29 
51" 185.1 
SF 154.30 
SF 167.1 
HF 271.1 
HF 271.2 
HF 271.3 
HF 751.1 
HF 751.2 
SF 132.1 
SF 154.31 
SF 154.32 
HF 447.13 
HF 447.14 
HF.447.15 
HF 447.16 
HF 447.17 
HF 447.18 
HF 447.19 
HF 447.20 
HF 447.21 
HF 447.22 
HF 447.23 
HF 447.24 
HF 447.25 
HF 447.26 
HF 447.27 
HF 447,28 
HF 447.29 
HF 777.1 
SF 154.33 
HF 777.2 
HF 771.1 
SF 141.96 
SF 112.51 
SF 154,34 
SF 141.43 
SF 141.44 
SF 141.45 
SF 141.46 
SF 141.47 
SF 141.48 
SF 141.96 
J 
J 
J 
J 
l-1-87R 
E 
J 
E 
E 
1-1-90 
1-1-90 
1-l-90 
1-l-90 
J 
J 
J 
E 
E 
E 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
1-1-90 
J 
1-1-90 
1-1-88R 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
lV 
4278,18 
4278.19 
4278.20 
428.1 
428.3 
428.4 
428.4 
428.8 
428.10 
428.12 
428. 16 
428.17 
428.18 
428.19 
428.20 
428.21 
428.23 
428.35 
428.36 
428A.1 
428A.2 
430A.6 
432.7 
433.11 
435.0 
441.10 
441.17 
441.19 
441.20 
441.21 
441.21 
441.24 
441.26 
441.35 
441.45 
442.2 
442,2 
442.9A 
442. 13 
442.13 
442.15 
442.39 
442.39A 
443.2 
445.36 
445.39 
446.9 
447.9 
447.12 
450.22 
450.37 
450.94 
451.5 
453.1 
455.223 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
Subsection 4 stricken 
Section repeale~ 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amen~e~ 
Unnumbere~ paragraph 4 stricken 
Section repealed 
Section amended 
Section repealed 
Section repealed 
Section repealed 
Section repealed 
Section repealed 
Section amended 
Section repealed 
Section amended 
Subsection 6 amended 
Section amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 2 amended 
NEW subsection 20 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Chapter repealed 
Unnumbered paragraph 3 amended 
Subsections 2 and 10 amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 1, and subsection 1 amended 
Section repealed 
Subsection 1, paragraphs a and c amended 
Subsection 1, paragt"aph b, NEW unnumbered paragraph 
Subsection 1 amended 
Unnumbered paragraphs 1 and 4 amended 
Subsection 1 amended 
Section amended 
Subsection l, unnumbered paragraph 3 amended 
NEW unnumbered paragt"aph 
Unnumbered paragraph 4 amended 
Section stricken and rewritten 
Subsection 14, unnumbered paragraph 2 amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 2 amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 1, and subsections 2 & 4 amended 
Section amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Subsection 2 amended 
Section amended 
Subsections 1 and 2 amended 
Section amended 
Section·amended 
Section amended 
Subsection 2, unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
NEW subsections 6 and 7 
Section amended 
Subsection 1 amended 
Section amended 
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HF 447.30 
HF 447.31 
HF 447.32 
SF 141,49 
SF 141.96 
SF 141.50 
SF 141.51 
SF 141.96 
SF 141.52 
SF 141.96 
SF 141.96 
SF 141.96 
SF 141.96 
SF 141.96 
SF 141.53 
SF 141.96 
SF 141.54 
SF 141.55 
SF 141.56 
HF 765.1 
HF 765,2 
SF 141.57 
SF 141.58 
SF 141.59 
SF 113.7 
SF 141.60 
SF· 141.61 
SF 141.62 
SF 141.96 
SF 141.63 
SF 515.1 
SF 141.64 
SF 141.65 
SF 141.66 
SF 141.67 
HF 535,117 
HF 535.118 
HF 535.119 
HF 535.120 
SF 112.52 
SF 154.35 
HF 535.121 
HF 535.122 
SF 141.68 
HF 728.3 
HF 728.4 
HF 728.5 
SF 176.1 
SF 176.2 
SF 154.36 
SF 113.6 
SF 186.9 
SF 154.37 
SF 500.12 
SF 112.53 
E 
E 
E 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
E 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
E 
E 
E 
5-1-90 
J 
J 
E: 
e 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
1-1-88R 
J 
E 
J 
J 
J 
45 SA. 1 
455A.S 
455A.6 
45SA.6 
455A.8 
455A.15 
455A.16 
45SA.17 
455A.18 
455A.19 
455A.20 
4558.105 
4558.116 
4558.116 
4558.173 
4558.190 
4558.291 
4558.302 
4558.304 
4558.305 
4558.306 
4558.306 
4558.307 
4558.314 
4558.471 
4558.471 
4558.471 
4558.474 
4558.474 
4558.477 
4558.479 
4558.481 
4558.484 
4558.484 
4558.489 
4558.490 
4558.490 
455C.l 
455C.2 
455C.3 
455C.4 
455C.15 
455C.16 
4550.1 
4550.2 
4550.3 
4550.4 
4550.5 
4550.6 
4550.7 
4550.8 
4550.9 
4550.10 
4550.11 
4550.12 
NEW subsections 5 and 6 
Subsection 6, NEW paragraph d 
Subsection &, paragraph b amended 
Subsection 6, NEW paragraph d 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW secr:ion 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
Subsection 4 stricken 
NEW section 
NEW section 
Subsection 6 amended 
Section amended 
Subsection 9 stricken 
Section amended 
NEW unnumbered paragraph 
Subsections 2, 3, 4 and 5 amended 
Subsections 1, 2, 3 and 4 amended 
NEW subsection 6 
Subsection 3 amended 
NEW section 
Subsection 3, NEW unnumbered paragraph 
Subsection 5 amended 
NEW subsections 8, 9, 10 and 11 
Subsection 1, NEW paragraph f 
Subsection 2, paragraph a, NEW unnumbered paragraph 
NEW subsection 7 
Section amended 
NEW unnumbered paragraph 
Subsection 9 amended 
NEW subsection 14 
Section repealed 
NEW section 
NEW section 
Subsection 5 amended 
Subsection 1 amended 
NEW subsection 5 
Subsection 3 amended 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
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HF 769,1 
HF 372.1 
SF 141.69 
HF 372.2 
HF 778.27 
HF 769,2 
HF 769.3 
HF 769.4 
HF 769.5 
HF 769.6 
HF 769.7 
HF 372.3 
SF 470,1 
HF 753.27 
HF 598, t 
SF 441.1 
SF 112.54 
HF 753.28 
HF 753.29 
HF 753.30 
HF 753.31 
HF 753,32 
SF 488.1 
HF 753,33 
HF 447.33 
HF 447,34 
HF.447,35 
HF 447.36 
HF 447.37 
HF 447.39 
HF 447.38 
SF 470.2 
SF 470,3 
SF 470.4 
HF 753,41 
HF 447,40 
HF 722.1 
HF 753.34 
HF 753.35 
HF 753.36 
SF 118.9 
SF 83.1 
HF 753.37 
HF 753.1 
HF 753.2 
HF 753,3 
HF 753.4 
HF 753.5 
HF 753.6 
HF 753.7 
HF 753.8 
HF 753.9 
HF 753.10 
!:IF 753.11 
HF 753.12 
E 
J 
J 
J 
J 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
J 
J 
J 
J 
E 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
E 
E 
ll 
E 
E 
E 
E 
J 
J 
J 
J 
E 
J 
7-1-90 
7-1-90 
7-1-90 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
IV 
4550.13 
4550.14 
4550.15 
4550.16 
4550.17 
4550.18 
455E.ll 
455E.ll 
455E.ll 
4 5 5G. 1 
45 SG .1 
455G.2 
455G.2 
455G.3 
4SSG. 3 
455G.4 
455G.4 
45SG.S 
455G.S 
455G.6 
455G.6 
4SSG.6 
45SG.7 
45SG.7 
45SG.8 
4SSC.9 
45SG.9 
455G. 10 
45SG.10 
455G.ll 
4SSG.ll 
455G.llA 
455G.12 
4SSG.13 
45SG.14 
455G.15 
455G.l6 
467A.3 
467A,4 
467A.4 
467A.S 
467A.7 
467A.10 
467A.l3 
467A.42 
467A.44 
467A.45 
467A.46 
467A.48 
467A.S3 
467B.1 
467B.2 
467B.3 
467B.S 
4678.10 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
s~bsection 2, par. b, s~bpar. 3, •~bdivision b amended 
s~bsection 2, paragraph c amended 
s~bsection 2, paragraph d amended 
NEW secti Loc 280A.23 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
Section repealed 
NEW, sect ion 
NEW section 
-Section repealed 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
s~bsection 1, paragraph a amended 
NEW section 
Section repealed 
Section repealed 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
s~bsections 14 and 15 stricken 
s~bsection 1 amended 
s~bsections 1 and 2 amended 
s~bsection 3 amended 
s~bsection 15 stricken 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Subsection 2, paragraphs a and b amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Subsections 1 and 2 amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
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HF 753.13 
HF 753.14 
HF 753.15 
HF 753.16 
HF 753.17 
HF 753.18 
HF 778,28 
HF 753.38 
HF 447,41 
HF 447.42 
HF 713.1 
HF 713.2 
HF 447.43 
HF 447.44 
HF 713.3 
HF 447.45 
HF 713,4 
HF 713.5 
HF 447.46 
HF 447.63 
HF 713,6 
HF 447.47 
HF 447.63 
HF 447.48 
HF447,49 
HF 447,50 
SF "363.46 
HF 447,51 
HF 447.62 
HF 447.61 
HF 447.52 
HF 447.53 
HF 447.54 
HF 447.55 
HF 447.56 
HF 447.57 
HF 447.58 
SF 112.55 
SF 112.56 
SF 318.2 
SF 371.73 
SF 112.57 
SF 318.3 
SF 112.58 
SF 318,4 
SF 318.5 
SF 318.6 
SF 318.7 
SF 318.8 
SF 112.59 
SF 112.60 
SF 112,61 
SF 112.62 
SF 112.63 
SF 112.64 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
E 
E 
VETO 
VETO 
E 
E 
VETO 
E 
VETO 
VETO 
E 
7-l-09 
VETO 
E 
7-1-09 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
7-1-99 
7-l-04 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
467F.4 
4 70. 7 
472.42 
472.54 
472.55 
4 74.1 
474.5 
474.9 
47SA.3 
475A,4 
476.1A 
4 76.1 B 
476.3 
476.3 
476.6 
476,6 
476.6 
476.10 
476.10 
476,10 
476.33 
476.52 
476.62 
476.63 
476.67 
476.68 
476.69 
476,70 
476.71 
476.72 
476.73 
476.74 
476.75 
476,75 
476.76 
4 76.77 
476.78 
476.79 
477 ,9A 
4778.3 
4778.3 
4778.6 
4 778. 7 
4778.7 
4 778.7 
4778.9 
478A.7 
491.1 
491.1 
491.101A 
491.1018 
4938.101 
4938.102 
4936.120 
4938.121 
Unnumbered paragraph 1, and subsection 2 amended 
NEW unnumbered paragraph 
Section amended 
NEW section 
NEW section 
Unnumbered paragraph 3 amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Subsection 2 stricken 
Unnumbered paragraph 2 amended 
Subsection 1, NEW paragraph J 
Subsection 1 amended 
Subsection 2 amended 
Subsection 7 amended 
NEW subsection 17 
NEW subsection 17 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 4 amended 
Subsection 1 amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
NEW section 
-NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
Subsection 1, unnumbered paragraph l amended 
Subsection 3, NEW unnumbered paragraph 
Section amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Subsection 1, paragraph a, subparagraph 1 amended 
Subsection 1, NEW paragraph c 
NEW section 
NEW subsection 4 
Section amended 
Section amended 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
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HF 769,16 
SF 517.28 
SF 152.18 
SF 152,19 
SF 152.20 
SF 141.70 
SF 419.8 
SF 141.71 
SF 170.1 
SF 170.2 
SF 419.9 
SF 419,10 
SF 229.1 
SF 260.1 
SF 225.1 
HF 779.29 
SF 266,1 
SF 373,1 
SF 141.72 
HF 779.30 
SF 260.2 
SF 419.11 
SF 419,12 
SF 419.13 
SF 373.2 
SF 373,3 
St;' 373,4 
Sl?' 373,5 
SF 373.6 
SF 373.7 
SF 373,8 
SF 373.9 
SF 373.10 
SF 231.1 
SF 373.11 
SF 373.12 
SF 373,13 
SF 373,14 
HF 779.31 
HF 735,1 
HI? 735,2 
HF 735.3 
HF 735.4 
HF 735.5 
HF 735.6 
SF 428.1 
SF 419.14 
SF 502.186 
Sl? 112,65 
SF 502.187 
SF 502.188 
Sl? 502,1 
SF 502,2 
SF 502,3 
SF 502,4 
E 
J 
E 
E 
E 
J 
J 
J 
J 
4-1-90 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
E 
J 
J 
J 
J 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
J 
J 
12-31-89 
J 
12-31-89 
12-31-89 
12-31-89 
12-31-89 
12-31-89 
12-31-89 
4938.122 NEW sec cion s~ 502.5 12-31-89 
4938.123 NEW section SF 502.6 12-31-89 
4938.124 NEW section SF 502.7 12-31-89 
4938.125 NEW section Sl'" 502.8 12-31-89 
4938.126 NEW section SF 502.9 12-31-89 
4938.127 NEW sec cion Sl' 502. 10 12-31-89 
4938.128 NEW s~ction SF 502.11 cZ-31-89 
4938.129 NEW section SF 502.12 12-31-89 
4938.130 NEW sec Lion SF 502.13 12-31-89 
4938.135 NEW section SF 502.14 12-31-89 
4938. 140 NEW sec cion SF 502.15 12-31-89 
49)8.141 NEW section SF 502.16 12-31-89 
4938.142 NEW section SF 502.17 12-31-89 
4938.201 NEW section Sl' 502.18 12-31-89 
4938.202 NEW section SF 502.19 12-31-89 
4938.203 NEW sec: c. ion SF 502.20 12-31-89 
4938.204 NEW section Sl' 502.21 12-31-89 
4938.205 NEW section Sl' 502.22 12-31-89 
4938.206 NEW section SF 502.23 12-31-89 
4938.207 NEW section SF 502.24 12-31-89 
4938.301 NEW section SF 502.25 12-31-89 
4938.302 NEW sect: ion SF 502.26 12-31-89 
4938.303 NEW section Sl' 502.27 12-31-89 
4938.304 NEW sect. ion SF 502.28 12-31-89 
4938.401 NEW section SF :i02.29 12-31-89 
4938.402 NEW section SF 502.30 12-31-89 
4938.403 NEW section SF 502.31 12-31-89 
4938.501 NEW section Sl' 502.32 12-31-89 
4938.502 NEW sect: ion SF 502.33 12-31-89 
4936.503 NEW section SF 502.34 12-31-89 
4938.504 NEW section Sl' 502.35 12-31-89 
4938.601 NEW section Sl' 502.36 12-31-89 
4938.602 NEW section SF 502.37 12-31-89 
4936.603 NEW section Sl' 502.38 12-31-89 
4938.604 NEW section Sli' 502.39 12-31-89 
4938.620 NEW section SF 502.40 12-31-89 
4938.621 NEW section SF 502.41 12-31-89 
4938.622 NEW section SF 502.42 12-31-89 
4938.623 NEW section Sli' 502.43 12-31-89 
4938.624 NEW section SF 502.44 12-31-89 
493B.624A NEW section SF 502.45 12-31-89 
4933.625 NEW section SF 502.46 12-31-89 
4938.626 NEW section SF 502.47 12-31-89 
4938.627 NEW section SF 502.48 12-31-89 
4938.628 NEW section SF 502.49 12-31-89 
4938.630 NEW sect. ion Sl' 502.50 12-31-89 
4938.631 NEW section Sl' 502.51 12-31-89 
4938.640 NEW section SF 502.52 12-31-89 
4938.701 NEW section Sl' 502.53 12-31-89 
4938.702 NEW section Sl' 502.54 12-31-89 
4936.703 NEW section SF 502.55 12-31-89 
4938.704 NEW section Sli' 502.56 12-31-89 
4938.705 NEW section SF 502.57 12-31-89 
4938.706 NEW section SF 502.58 12-31-89 
4938.707 NEW section Sl' 502.59 12-31-89 
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4938,720 NEW section SF 502.60 12-31-89 
4938.721 NEW section SF 502.61 12-31-89 
4938,722 NEW section SF 502.62 12-31-89 
4938.723 NEW section SF 502.63 12-31-89 
4938,724 NEW section SF 502.64 12-31-89 
4938.725 NEW se:ction SF 502.65 12-31-89 
4938.726 NEW section SF 502.66 12-31-89 
4936,727 NEW section SF 502.67 12-31-89 4938.728 NEW section SF 502.68 12-31-89 
4938.730 NEW section SF 502.69 12-31-89 
4938.731 NEW section SF 502.70 12-31-89 4938.740 NEW section SF 502.71 12-31-89 
4938.801 NEW $ec:tion SF 502.72 12-31-89 
4938.802 NEW section SF 502. 73 12-31-89 
4938.803 NEW section SF 502.74 12-31-89 
4938.804 NEW section SF 502,75 12-31-89 
4938,805 NEW section SF 502.76 12-31-89 
4938.806 NEW section SF 502. 77 12-31-89 
4938.807 NEW section SF 502.78 12-31-89 
4938,808 NEW section SF 502.79 12-31-89 
4938.809 NEW section SF 502.80 12-31-89 
4938.810 NEW section SF 502.81 12-31-89 
4938.811 NEW section SF 502.82 12-31-89 
4938,820 NEW section SF 502.83 12-31-89 
4936.821 NEW section SF 502.84 12-31-89 
4938,822 NEW section SF 502.85 12-31-89 
4938.823 NEW section SF 502,86 12-31-89 
4938.824 NEW section SF 502.87 12-31-89 
4936.825 NEW section SF 502.88 12-31-89 
4938.830 NEW section SF 502.89 12-31-89 
4938.831 NEW section SF 502.90 12-31-89 
4938.832 NEW seer: ion SF 502,91 12-31-89 
4938,833 NEW section SF 502,92 12-31-89 
4938,840 NEW section SF 502,93 12-31-89 
4938,841 NEW section SF 502,94 12-31-89 
4938.842 NEW section SF 502,95 12-31-89 
4938.843 NEW section SF 502.96 12-31-89 4938.844 NEW section SF 502.97 12-31-89 4938.850 NEW section SF 502,98 12-31-89 4938.851 NEW section SF 502.99 12-31-89 4938.852 NEW section SF 502,100 12-31-89 4938.853 NEW section SF 502.101 12-31-89 4938.854 NEW section SF 502.102 12-31-89 4936.855 NEW section SF 502.103 12-31-89 4938.856 NEW section SF 502.104 12-31-89 4938.857 NEW section SF 502.105 12-31-89 4938.858 NEW section SF 502. 106 12-31-89 4938.901 NEW section SF 502.107 12-31-89 4936.902 NEW section SF 502,108 12-31-89 4938,1001 NEW sect. ion SF 502.109 12-31-89 4938.1002 NEW section SF 502.110 12-31-89 4938.1003 NEW section· SF 502.111 12-31-89 4938.1004 NEW se<::tion SF 502.112 12-31-89 4938.1005 NEW section SF 502.113 12-31-89 4938.1006 NEW section SF 502.114 12-31-89 
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4938.1007 NEW section Sl' 502.115 12-31-89 
4938.1008 NEW section Sl' 502.111; 12-31-89 
4938.1009 NEW section SF 502.117 12-31-89 
4938.1020 NEW section SF 502.118 12-31-89 
4938.1021 NEW section SF 502.119 12-31-89 
4938.1022 NEW section SF 502.120 12-31-89 
4938.1101 NEW section 51' 502.121 12-31-89 
4938.1102 NEW section SF 502.122 12-31-89 
4938.1103 NEW section SF 502.123 12-31-89 
4938.1104 NEW $ecr:ion SF 502.124 12-31-89 
4938.1105 NEW section SF 502.125 12-31-89 
4938.1106 NEW section SF 502.126 12-31-89 
4938.1107 NEW section SF 502.127 12-31-89 
4938.1108 NEW section SF 502.128 12-31-89 
4938.1201 NEW section SF 502.129 12-31-89 
4938.1202 NEW section 51' 502.130 12-31-89 
4938.1301 NEW section SF 502.131 12-31-89 
4938.1302 NEW section SF 502.132 12-31-89 
4938.1303 NEW section SF 502.133 12-31-89 
4938.1320 NEW section SF 502.134 12-31-89 
4938.1321 NEW section 51' 502.135 12-31-89 
4938.1322 NEW section SF 502.136 12-31-89 
4938.1323 NEW section 51' 502.137 12-31-89 
4938.1324 NEW section SF 502.138 12-31-89 
4938.1325 NEW section SF 502.139 12-31-89 
4938.1326 NEW section SF 502.140 12-31-89 
4938.1327 NEW section 51'' 502.141 12-31-89 
4938.1328 NEW section SF 502 .142 12-31-89 
4938.1330 NEW section SF 502.143 12-31-89 
4938.1331 NEW section SF 502.144 12-31-89 
4938.1401 NEW section SF 502.145 12-31-89 
4938.1402 NEW section s~ 502.146 12-31-89 
4938.1403 NEW section SF 502.147 12-31-89 
4938.1404 NEW section SF 502.148 12-31-89 
4938.1405 NEW section Sl' 502.149 12-31-89 
4938.1406 NEW section s~ 502.150 12-31-89 
4938.1407 NEW section SF 502.151 12-31-89 
4938.1420 NEW section Sl' 502.152 12-31-89 
4938.1421 NEW section SF 502.153 12-31-89 
4938.1422 NEW section SF 502.154 12-31-89 
4938.1423 NEW section Sl' 502.155 12-31-89 
4938.1430 NEW section SF 502.156 12-31-89 
4938.1431 NEW section SF 502.157 12-31-89 
. 4938.1432 NEW section SF 502. 158 12-31-89 
4938.1433 NEW section SF 502.159 12-31-89 
4938.1440 NEW section SF 502.160 12-31-89 
4938.1501 NEW section SF 502.161 12-31-89 
4938.1502 NEW section SF 502.162 12-31-89 
4938.1503 NEW section· SF 502.163 12-31-89 
4938.1504 NEW section SF 502.164 12-31-89 
4938.1505 NEW section 51' 502.165 12-31-89 
4938.1506 NEW section SF 502.166 12-31-89 
4938.1507 NEW section SF 502.167 12-31-89 
4938.1508 NEW section SF 502.168 12-31-89 
4938.1509 NEW section SF 502.169 12-31-89 
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4938.1510 
4938.1520 
4938.1530 
4938.1531 
4938.1532 
4938.1601 
4938.1602 
4938. 1603 
4938.1604 
4938.1620 
4938,1621 
4938.1622 
4938.1701 
4938.1702 
4938.1703 
4938.1704 
496A.O 
496A.101 
496A.l01 
496A.101 
496A .142 
4968,8 
504A.6 
504A.9 
504A.9 
504A.32 
504A,67 
504A.69 
504A. 70 
504A.73 
504A. 77 
504A, 79 
504A.85 
S04A.85 
504A.87 
5078.4 
5070.3 
508.12 
508.14 
508.15 
508C.3 
509.3 
509.5 
511.8 
511.8 
511. 8A 
511.15 
511.26 
511.38 
512.7 
514.7 
514.21 
514A.1 
514A. 1 
5148.1 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW secnon 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
Chapter Repealed 
Subsection 1 amended 
Subsec~ion 2 stricken and rewritten 
NEW subsection 3 
Subsection 1 amended 
Subsection 4 amended 
Section stricken and rewritten 
NEW unnumbered paragraph 
Unnumbered paragraph 2 amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 2 amended 
Section stricken and rewritten 
Unnumbered paragraph 2 amended 
Section amended 
NEW unnumbered paragraph 
Unnumbered paragraph 2 amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Subsection 13 amended 
Subsection 8 stricken 
Subsection 3 amended 
Subsection 9, paragraph f amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Subsection 3, paragraph e amended 
NEW subsection 8 
Subsection 2 amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Subsection 10, paragraph b amended 
NEW section 
Section repealed 
Section amended 
NEW section 
Section amended 
NEW unnumbered paragraph 
Section amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 2 stricken 
Subsection 2, NEW unnumbered paragraph 
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SF 502.170 
SF 502.171 
SF 502.172 
SF 502.173 
SF 502 .l74 
SF 502.175 
SO' 502.176 
SF 502.177 
SF 502.178 
S!' 502.179 
SF 502.180 
SF 502.181 
SF 502.182 
S!' 502.183 
SF 502.184 
SF 502.185 
SF 502,195 
S!' 407.1 
SF 407.2 
SF 407.3 
SF 112,66 
HF 273.2 
S!' 502.189 
HE' 678.2 
HE' 678.1 
HF 678.3 
SO' .502.190 
HE' 678,4 
HF 678.5 
HF 678.6 
HE' 678.7 
HF 678.8 
HF 678.10 
HF 678.9 
HF 678.11 
HF 779.32 
HE' 256.9 
S!' 502,191 
HF 779.33 
HF 779.34 
S!' 112.67 
HF 729,2 
SF 112.68 
SF 112,69 
HF 778.29 
HF 778.30 
SF 112.87 
SF 112.70 
HF 779.35 
SF 112.71 
HF 729.3 
HF 729.4 
SF 112.72 
SO' 112.73 
HF 729.5 
12-31-89 
12-31-89 
12-31-89 
12-31-39 
12-31-89 
12-31-89 
12-31-89 
12-31-89 
12-31-89 
12-31-89 
12-31-89 
12-31-89 
12-31-89 
12-31-89 
12-31-89 
12-31-89 
12-31-89 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
12-31-89 
J 
J 
J 
12-31-89 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
12-31-89 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
514C,4 
514E .1 
514E.2 
514E.2 
514E.2 
514E.5 
514l'.l 
514C. 7 
514C.7 
514C.7 
5 15. 1 
515.99 
515.150 
515.161 
515.162 
515.163 
515.166 
515.167 
515.168 
515.169 
515.170 
515.171 
515.172 
515,173 
515.174 
515.175 
515.176 
515.177 
5158.2 
5158.12 
521.1 
523A.2 
5230.1 
5230.2 
5230.3 
5230.4 
5230.5 
5230.6 
5230.7 
5230.8 
5230.9 
5230.10 
524,103 
524.103 
524.107 
524.107 
524.217 
524.225 
524.302 
524.302 
524.814 
524.901 
524.901 
524.901 
524.901 
NEW section 
Subsection 2 amended 
Subsection 2 amended 
NEW subsection 10, subsections renumbered 
Subsection 12 stricken 
Subsection 2, NEW unnumbered paragraph 
Section amended 
Subsection 2, NEW paragraph c 
Subsection 4 stricken and rewritten 
Subsection 7 amended 
Section amended 
Section stLicken and re~ri~~en 
Subsection 1, paragraph a amended 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
Subsection 4 amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Subsection 1, paragraph a amended 
NEW section 
NEW sect ion 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
Subsection 5 amended 
NEW subsection 28 
Subsection 2 amended 
NEW subsection 3 
Subsections 1, 2, 4, 5 and 7 amended 
Section .amended 
Subsection 10 amended 
NEW subsection lOA 
NEW subsection 3 
Subsection 1, paragraph b amended 
Subsection 1, paragraph f stricken 
Subsection 1, paragraph g stricken 
Subsection 3, paragraph c amended 
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HE' 199.1 J 
SF 538,1003 J 
SF 538.1004 J IV 
SF 538.1005 J :v 
SF 538.1006 J 
HF 779.36 J 
HF 729.6 J 
HE' 779,37 J 
HE' 779.38 J 
HE' 779.39 J 
SF 502.192 12-31-89 
SF 502,193 12-31-89 
SF 158.1 J 
SF 272.1 J 
SF 272.2 J 
SF 272.3 J 
SF 272.4 J 
SF 272.5 J 
SF 272.6 J 
SF 272.7 J 
SF 272,8 J 
SF 272.9 J 
SF 272.10 J 
S!;' 272.11 J 
SF 272.12 J 
Sl" 272.13 J 
SF 272.14 J 
SF 272.15 J 
SF 112,74 J 
S!;' 141.73 J 
SF 112.75 J 
HF 234.1 J 
SF 278.1 J 
SF 278,2 J 
SF 278,3 J 
Sl" 278,4 J 
SF 278,5 J 
SF 278.6 J 
SF 278.7 J 
SF 278,8 J 
SF 278.9 J 
SF 278,10 J 
HI;' 234,2 J 
Hl" 234,3 J 
HF 234.4 J 
HF 774,80 J 
HF 234.5 J 
HF 234.6 J 
HF 234.7 J 
HF 234,8 J 
HF 234,9 J 
HE' 234,10 J 
HF 234.11 J 
HE' 234,12 J 
HF 234,13 J 
524.901 
524.901 
524.901 
524.904 
524.906 
524.907 
524.1005 
524.1102 
524.1102 
524.1103 
524.1103 
524.1201 
524.1202 
524.1202 
524.1213 
524.141'9 
52 7. 2 
527.2 
527.2 
527.2 
527.2 
527.2 
527.2 
52 7.4 
527.4 
527.4 
527.4 
527.5 
527.5 
527.5 
527 .a 
527.9 
528.1 
528.2 
528.3 
528.4 
528.5 
528.6 
528.7 
528.8 
528.9 
533.4 
533.24 
533C.1 
533C.2 
533C.3 
533C.4 
S33c.5 
533C.6 
533C.7 
533C.8 
533C.9 
533C .10 
533C.ll 
533C.l2 
Subseccion 3, paragraph l amended 
~EW subsection 7 
~EW •ubsections 7 and 8 
Subsection 3, paragraph b amended 
Seccion repealed 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Subsection 1 amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 4 amended 
Subseccion 2 amended 
Subsection 3 amended 
Section amended 
Subsection 2, paragraph a, subparagraphs 1-3 amended 
Subsection 3 amended 
~EW section 
Seccion amended 
Subsection 1 amended 
Subsection 2 amended 
Subsection 5 amended 
Subseccion 8 amended 
Subsection 10 amended 
Subsection 11 stricken and rewritten 
NEW subseccions 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 and 17 
Subsection 1 amended 
Subseccion 2 amended 
Subsection 3 amended 
NEW subsection 4 
Subsection 2 amended 
Subsection 9, paragraph b, subparagraph 2 amended 
~EW subsection 10 
Subseccion 1 amended 
Subsection 2, paragraph e amended 
~EW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
~EW section 
NEW section 
Subseccion 5, NEW paragraph j 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
NEW section 
~EW section 
NEW section 
~EW section 
NEW section 
NEW seccion 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
~EW section 
NEW section 
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HF 234.14 
HF 234.15 
HF 575.1 
HF 234.16 
HF 234.33 
HF 234.17 
HF 234.18 
HF 234.19 
HF 234.20 
HF 234.21 
HF 234.22 
HF 234.23 
HF 98.2 
HF 234.24 
HF 98.3 
HF 234.25 
SF 130.1 
SF 130.2 
SF 130.3 
SF 130.4 
SF 130.5 
SF 130.6 
SF 130.7 
SF 130.8 
SF 130.9 
SF 130.10 
SF 130.11 
SF· 130.12 
SF 130.13 
SF 130.14 
SF 130.15 
SF 130.16 
SF 361.1 
SF 361.2 
SF 361.3 
SF 361.4 
SF 361.5 
SF 361.6 
SF 361.7 
SF 361.8 
SF 361.9 
SF 218.1 
SF 141.74' 
HF 496.1 
HF 496.2 
HF 496.3 
HF 496.4 
Hl' 496.5 
HF 496.6 
HF 496.7 
HF 496.8 
HF 496.9 
HF 496.10 
HF 496.11 
HF 496.12 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
1-1-90 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
S33C.l3 
533C.14 
535.12 
5358.1 
5358.1 
5358.1 
5358.2 
5358.2 
5358.2 
5358.3 
5358.4 
5358.9 
5358.11 
5358.16 
536.2 
536.16 
536A. 7 
536A.23 
536A.30 
537.1302 
537.2402 
537.2501 
537.2501 
537.2501 
537.2502 
537.3605 
537.3608 
537.3621 
537.6201 
537.6202 
537.6203 
537.7102 
537.7103 
537A.4 
542.1 
542.2 
542.3 
542.3 
542.3 
542.3 
542.3 
542.3 
542.5 
542.9 
542.10 
542. 13 
542.15 
542.16 
542.18 
542A. 7 
543.1 
543.1 
543.3 
543.4 
543.4 
NEW section 
NEW seccion 
Subsections 1 and 4 amended 
Subsection 1, paragraph c amended 
Subsection 4, N~W unnumbered paragr?ph 
NEW subsection 8 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Subsection 11 amended 
Subsection 12 amended 
Subsection 3 amended 
Subsection 7 amended 
Section stricken and rewritten 
NEW subsection 7 
NEW section 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Subseccion 1 amended 
Section amended 
Subsection 2 stricken and rewritten 
Subsection 1 amended 
Section amended 
Subsection 3 amended 
Subsection 1, paragraph f amended 
Subsection 1, NEW paragraphs £ and g 
NEW subsection 3 
NEW subsections 4, 5, 6 and 7 
Subsection 8 stricken and rewritten 
Section stricken and rewritten 
Section amended 
Subsection 2 amended 
Subsection 1, unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Section stricken and rewritten 
Subsection 1 amended 
Subsection 3, paragraph a, subparagraph 1 amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 2 amended 
Subsection 9 amended 
Section amended 
Subsection 4, paragraph a amended 
Subsection 4, paragraph b amended 
Subsection 4, paragraph c amended 
Subsection S, paragraph a amended 
Subsection 5, paragraph b amended 
Subsection 5, paragraph c amended 
NEW unnumbered paragraph 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Subsection 7 amended 
NEW subsection 3, subsections renumbered 
Section repealed 
Section amended 
Subsection 18 amended 
Subsection 25 amended 
NEW subsection 8 
Subsection 3, unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Section amended 
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HF' 496.13 J 
HF' 496.14 J 
HF 234.26 J 
HF 645.1 J 
HF 645.2 J 
HF 645.3 J 
HF 645.4 J 
HF 645.5 J 
SF 112.76 J 
HF 645.6 J 
HF 645.7 J 
HF 645.8 J 
HF 645.9 J 
HF 645.;0 J 
HF 234.27 J 
HF 234,28 J 
HF 234.29 J 
SF 462.1 J 
HF 234,30 J 
HF 552.1 J 
SF 462.2 J 
SF 141. 75* J 
HF 552.2 J 
HF 552.3 J 
HF 552.4 J 
SF 486.1 J 
SF 486.2 J 
SF 486.3 J 
HF 552.5 J 
HF 552.6 J 
HF 552,7 J 
SF 486,4 J 
SF 141.76 J 
HF 490.34 J 
HF 533.1001 J 
HF 533.101 J 
HF. 533.201 J 
HF 533.301 J 
HF 533,401 J 
HF 533,202 J 
HF 533.302 J 
HF 533.402 J 
HF 533.701 J 
HF 533.101 J 
HF 533.101 J 
HF 533.101 J 
HF 533.403 J 
HF 533.601 J 
:IF 533.1201 J 
·;F 533.101 J 
·iF 533.1101 J 
dF 533.1002 J 
HF 533.501 J 
HF 533.502 J 
HF 533.101 J 
543.6 
543.6 
543.6 
543.6 
543.6 
543,7 
543. 10 
543.15 
543.24 
543.39 
543A.l 
543A.1 
543A.3 
543A.3 
543A.3 
543A.4 
543A.5 
543A,6 
545.102 
547,1 
547.2 
547.3 
547.6 
554,1201 
554.5114 
554.8102 
554.8103 
554.8104 
554.8105 
554.8106 
554.8107 
554.8108 
554.8201 
554.8202 
554.8203 
554.8204 
554.8205 
554,8206 
554.8207 
554.8208 
554.8301 
554.8302 
554.8303 
554.8304 
554.8305 
554.8306 
554,8307 
554.8308 
554.8309 
554.8310 
554.8311 
554.8312 
554.8313 
554.8314 
554.8315 
Subsection L amended 
Subsection 3 amended 
Subsection 4, paragraph b amended 
Subsection 5, paragraph b amended 
NEW subsection 7A 
Subsection 7 amended 
Section amended 
Unnumbered paragraph L amended 
NEW subsection 3, sections renumbered 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Subsection 1 stricken 
Subsection 10 amended 
Subsections 1 and 2 amended 
Subsection 4 stricken and rewritten 
NEW subsection 7 
NEW two unnumbered paragraphs 
Subsection 1 amended 
Section amended 
Subsection 4 stricken and rewritten 
s .. ction amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
NEW section 
Subsections 5, 14 and 20 amended 
Subsection 2 amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
NEW section 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section ·amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
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HF 533.801 
HF 533.802 
HF 533.303 
HF 533.304 
HF 533.702 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
HF 53 3 • 80"3 J 
HF 533.101 J 
HF 533,804 J 
HF 533.602 J 
HF 533,1102 J 
HF 533.901 J 
HF 533.902 J 
J HF 533.903 
HF 533.904 
HF 533.905 
HF 533,906 
HF 533.907 
HF 533.908 
SF 502,194 
Sl' 367.3 
SF 367,4 
SF 367.5 
HF 684,1 
SF 475.54 
SF 475.55 
SF 475,1 
SF .475,2 
SF 475.3 
SF 475.4 
SF 475.5 
SF 475.6 
SF 475.7 
SF 475.8 
SF 475.9 
SF 475.10 
SF 475,11 
SF 475.12 
SF 475.13 
SF 475.14 
SF 475.15. 
SF 475.16 
SF 475.!7 
SF 475.18 
SF 475.19 
SF 475.20 
SF 475.21 
SF 475.22 
SF 475.23 
SF 475.24 
SF 475,25 
SF 475.26 
SF 475.27 
SF 475.28 
SF 475.29 
SF 475.30 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
12-31-89 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
' ' 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
554.8316 
554.8317 
554.8318 
554.8319 
554.8320 
554.8321 
554.8401 
554.8402 
554.8403 
554.8404 
554.8405 
554.8406 
554.8407 
554.8408 
554.9103 
554.9103 
554.9105 
554.9203 
554.9203 
554.9302 
554.9304 
554.9305 
554.9309 
554.9312 
556.8 
556. ll 
556.18 
561.22 
566.19 
56 7. 3 
567.3 
567.8A 
584.5 
598.17 
598.21 
598.21 
600.6 
600.13 
600.16 
601A.2 
601A.8 
601A.12 
601A.12 
601E.O 
601E.6 
601G.9 
60 1J. 5 
601K.1 
601K,32 
601K.33 
601K.40 
601K,83 
601K.98 
601K.ll4 
601K.117 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
NEW section 
Seccion amended 
Section amended 
Sec cion amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
NEW section 
NEW section 
Subsection 3, paragraph a amended 
NEW subsection 6 
Subsection 1, paragraph i amended 
Subsection 1 amended 
Subsection 4 amended 
Subsection 1, paragraph f amended 
Subsections 1, 4 and 5 amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Subsection 7 amended 
Section amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Subsection 1 amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Subsection 3, paragraph d stricken and rewritten 
Subsection 3, paragraph d, subparagraph 5 stricken 
NEW section 
NEW section 
Unnumbered paragraph 2 amended 
Subsection 4 stricken and rewritten 
Subsection 8, unnumbered paragraph 2 amended 
NEW subsection 5 
NEW subsection 6 
Subsection 2 amended 
NEW subsection 12 
Subsections 1, 2 and 3 amended 
NEW subsection 6 
NEW subsection 7 
Chapter repealed 
Subsection l, unnumbered parag•aph 4 amended 
NEW subsection 5 
Subsection 3, paragraph d amended 
NEW subsection 8 
NEW subsection 6 
Subsection 5 amended 
Section •epealed 
NEW section 
Section amended 
Subsection 2 amended 
Section stricken and rewritten 
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SF 475.31 
SF 475.32 
SF 475.33 
SF 475.34 
SF 475.35 
SF 475.36 
SF 475.37 
SF 475.38 
SF 475.39 
SF 475.40 
SF 475.41 
SF 475.42 
SF .475.43 
SF 475.44 
SF 475.45 
SF 475.46 
SF 475.47 
SF 475.48 
f!F 234.31 
SF 475.49 
SF 475.50 
SF 475.51 
SF 475.52 
SF 475.53 
SF 407.4 
SF 407.5 
SF 407,6 
f!F 668.3 
SF 112.77 
f!F 778.31 
f!F 778.33 
f!F 778.32 
SF 508.1 
SF 141. 77 
f!F 403.6 
SF 367.6 
HF 196.1 
f!F 196.2 
SF 367.7 
SF 56.1 
SF 56.2 
SF 56.3 
SF 56.4 
HF 745.20 
HI.' 332.2 
SF 141.78 
HF 163.40 
SF 112.78 
SF 88.3 
SF 141.79 
SF 88.4 
HF 775.11 
HF 451.9 
HF 399.1 
f!F 775.12 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
7-1-13 
J 
E 
J 
10-12-89 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
1-1-90 
E 
J 
J 
J 
6-29-89 
J 
6-29-89 
J 
J 
E 
J 
601L.3 
601L. 3 
602.1209 
602.1216 
602.1301 
602.1505 
602.3105 
602.3201 
602.3203 
602.6110 
602.6302 
602.6305 
602.6305 
602.6305 
602.6403 
602.6403 
602.6403 
602.6403 
602.6404 
602.6404 
602.6405 
602.6603 
602. 7103 
602.8102 
. 602.8102 
602.8102 
602.8103 
602.8105 
602.8105 
602.8105 
602.8106 
602,9109 
602.9203 
602.9204 
613A.1 
613A.4 
613A. 7 
6l3A,10 
617.13 
618.16 
618.17 
618,18 
622.84 
624.23 
626.80 
6268.1 
6268.2 
6268.3 
6268.4 
6268.5 
6268.6 
6268.7 
6268.8 
631.6 
633,27A 
Subseccion 11 amended 
NEW subsection 13 
Subsection 6 amended 
Section amended 
Subsection 2, paragraph a amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Subsection 5 amended 
NEW section 
Section stricken and rewritten 
Subsection 2 amended 
Subsection 2 amended 
Subsection 2 amended 
Subsection 1 amended 
Subsection 2 amended 
Subsection 4 amended 
NEW Jubsection 6A 
Subsection 2 amended 
Subsection 2 amended 
Subsection 1 amended 
Subsection 8 amended 
Subsection 1 amended 
.Subsection 21 stricken 
Subsection 21 stricken 
NEW subsection 105A 
Subsection 3 amended 
Subsection 1, paragraph a amended 
Subsection 1, paragraph m amended 
Subsection 4 stricken and rewritten 
Subsection 4 amended 
Section amended 
Subsection 2, paragraph b amended 
Section amended 
Subsection 1 amended 
NEW subsection 12 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
NEW section 
NEW section 
Section amended 
Subsection 2 amended 
Section amend~d 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NE:W section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
Unnumbered paragraph 2 amended 
NEW section 
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SF 112.79 
HF 753.39 
SF 128,2 
5!'371.74 
HF 772,19 
SF 397.1 
SF 141.80 
SF 141.81 
SF 141.82 
HF 71.1 
SF 498.1 
SF 498.2 
HF 791.2 
SF 141.83 
SF 498,3 
HF 791.3 
SF 498.4 
HF 791.4 
SF 498.5 
HF 791.5 
HF 459.5 
SF 406.1 
SF 141.84 
SF 112.80 
HF 693.13 
HF 585.6 
SF 491.1 
SF·434.1 
SF 112.81 
SF 407.7 
SF 524.17 
SF 539.8 
SF 459.1 
SF 459.2 
SF 112.82 
HF 373.8 
HF 535.123 
HF 535.124 
SF 112.83 
HF 728.6 
HF 728.7 
HF 728.8 
HF 690.22 
SF 367.8 
HF 384.1 
SF 111.1 
SF 111.2 
SF 111.3 
SF 111.4 
SF lll.S 
SF 111.6 
SF 111.7 
SF 111.8 
SF 112.84 
HF 585.7 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
E 
E 
E 
J 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
VETO 
J 
J 
J 
E 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
7-1-90 
1-1-89R 
J 
J 
J 
J 
7-1-90 
7-1-90 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
E 
J 
J 
633.31 
633.35 
633.63 
633.63 
633.230 
633.273 
633.304 
633.305 
633.309 
633.336 
633.410 
1,33.434 
633.477 
633.557 
633.561 
633.562 
633.572 
633.575 
633.576 
633.591 
633.633A 
633.6338 
633.651 
633.672 
633.673 
633.679 
635.1 
635.2 
635.7 
635.8 
635.9 
635.13 
635.14 
645.1 
645.2 
645.3 
654A.4 
654A.6 
654A,ll 
654A.l3 
654A.14 
654A.15 
655.2 
663A.3 
668.15 
675.25 
682.23 
692.2 
692.2 
692.2 
702.11 
702.17 
702.17 
707.6A 
708.7 
Subsection 2, paragraphs a, b, c, £, i, k and 1 amended 
Section amended 
Subsection 2 amended 
Subsection 3 amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Sect: ion amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Sectlon amended 
NEW subsection 12 
Section amended 
Subsection 2 amended 
NEW section 
Section amended 
Subsection 2 amended 
NEW section 
Section amended 
NEW section 
NEW section 
Section repealed 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
Subsection 2 stricken and rewritten 
NEW subsection 3 
NEW subsection 4 
NEW subsection 3 
NEW unnumbered paragraph 
NEW section 
Section amended 
Section amended 
NEW section 
Section amended 
Subsection 4 amended 
Subsection 1, NEW paragraph g 
Subsection 1, NEW paragraph g 
Subsection 6, unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Subsection l, paragraph a amended 
Section amended 
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Sr' 434,2 
SF 275.1 
Hr' 234,32 
Hr' 585.8 
Sr' 275,2 
Sr' 494.1 
SF 275.3 
Sr' 275.4 
Sr' 275,5 
sr- 412.2 
SF 275.6 
Sr' 275.7 
Sr' 275.8 
Hr' 585.9 
Hr' 585,10 
HF 585,11 
HF 585.12 
Hr' 585.13 
Hr' 585.14 
Hr' 585.15 
HF 585.16 
Hr' 585.17 
Hr' 585,21 
Hr' 585.18 
HF 585.19 
HF 585.20 
SF 506,1 
Sr' 506,2 
Sr' 506.3 
Sr' 506.4 
Sr' 506.5 
SF 506.6 
SF 506.7 
Sl" 343.1 
SF 343.2 
Sr' 343.3 
SF 389.2 
Sr' 389.3 
Sr' 389.4 
SF 389.5 
SF 389.6 
SF 389.7 
Hr' 556.1 
Sr' 253,1 
Sr' 426,1 
HF 403.7 
Sr' 141.85 
Sr' 540.32 
HF 194.1 
HF 194,2 
Sr' 426,2 
Sr' 141.86 
Sr' 201.1 
Hr' 782.1 
HF 672.1 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
10-12-89 
J 
E 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
708.10 
709.4 
709.14 
710.11 
714.1 
714.7A 
714.16 
714.16 
714.18 
714.19 
714.25 
725.7 
725.12 
725.13 
725.15 
727.11 
728.1 
728.4 
728.12 
728.14 
728.15 
732.6 
801.4 
804.21 
805.6 
805.6 
805.7 
805.8 
805.8 
805.8 
805.8 
805.10 
808A.l 
8088.1 
8088.2 
8088.3 
8088.4 
8088.5 
8088.6 
8088.7 
8088.8 
8088.9 
809.1 
809.1 
809.1 
809.1 
809.2 
809.3 
809.4 
809.5 
809.5 
809.6 
809.7 
809.9 
809.10 
NEW section 
Section stricken and rewritten 
NEW section 
NEW section 
Subsection 7 amended 
NEW section 
Subsection 2, paragraph a, unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Siibse·ction 2, paragraph h, subparagraph 1 amended 
Subsection l amended 
Subsection 9 stricken 
NEW unnumbered paragraph 
Subsection 2 stricken and rewritten 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Subsection 8 amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
NEW section 
NEW section 
Subsections 1 and 2 amended 
Subsection 7, NEW paragraph i, paragraphs relettered 
Subsection 1 amended 
Subsection 3 amended 
Subsection 1, paragraph c, subparagraph 2 
Subsection 2 amended 
Subsection 2, paragraph s stricken 
Subsection 2, NEW paragraph p 
Subsection 2, paragraph h amended 
Subsection 2, NEW paragraph u 
Subsection 1 amended 
Section amended 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
NEW section 
Subsection 1 amended 
Subsection 2 amended 
Subsection 3 amended 
NEW subsection 3, sections <enumbered 
Section amended 
Subsection 2 amended 
Section amended 
Subsection 1 amended 
Subsection 2, NEW parag<aph d 
Section amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Subsection 2 amended 
Subsections 1 and 2 amended 
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HF 13.1 J 
SF 426.3 J 
SF 201.2 J 
HF 628.1 J 
HF 513.1 J 
SF 360.1 J 
HF 506.7 J 
SF 490.1 J 
SF 14.6 J 
SF 14.7 J 
SF 141.87 J 
SF 141.88 J 
HF 201.1 S-l-90 
SF 124.27 J 
SF 124.28 J 
SF 141.89 J 
HF 740.1 J 
HF 740.2 J 
HF 740.3 J 
HF 740.4 J 
HF 740.5 J 
SF 46.5 VETO 
HF 55 l.ll J 
SF 112.85 J 
HF 572.1 J 
SF 141.90 J 
SF 141.91 J 
HF' 745.19 1-1-90 
SF 121.3 J 
HF 663.2 J 
HF 663.3 J 
SF 141.92 J 
HF 794.40 J 
HF 780.22 J 
HF 780.23 J 
HF 780.24 J 
HF 780.25 J 
HF 780.26 J 
HF 780.27 J 
llF 780.28 J 
HF 780.29 J 
HF 780.30 J 
HF 459.6 VETO 
HF 459.7 VETO 
HF 459.8 VETO 
HF 459.9 VETO 
HF 459.10 VETO 
HF 459.11 VETO 
HF 459.12 VinO 
HF 459.13 VETO 
HF 459.14 VETO 
HF 459.15 VETO 
HF 459.16 VETO 
HF 459.17 VETO 
HF 459.18 VETO 
809. ll 
809 .ll 
809.13 
811.1 
811.1 
815.11 
901.2 
901.4 
904A. 1 
904A.3 
904A.4 
904A.4A 
904A.4B 
904A,5 
904A.6 
904A.7 
905.1 
905.13 
906.4 
906.5 
906.9 
906. 18 
907.3 
908.4 
908.5 
908.6 
908.7 
908.9 
908,9A 
908 .to 
908.11 
910.4 
910A.1 
910A.2 
910A,SA 
910A.6 
910A. 7 
910A,7A 
910A.8 
910A,9 
910A.9 
910A.10 
910A.10 
910A.14 
91QA.14 
912.1 
912.1 
912.2A 
912.4 
912.6 
912.6 
912.7 
912.7 
912.7 
NEW subsections 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 
Subsections 1 and 2 amended 
Subsections 1, 2, 3 and 4 amended 
Subsection 1 amended 
Subsection 2 amended 
Section amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section sLricken and rew~itten 
NEW section 
NEW section 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section repealed 
Subsection 2 amended 
NEW section 
NEW unnumbered paragraph 
Section amended 
Section amended 
NEW section 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Section amended 
Section stricken and rewritten 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
NEW section 
Section stricken and rewritten 
Section amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Subsection 3 amended 
NEW section 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Subsection 5 stricken 
Section amended 
NEW section 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
NEW subsection 5 
Subsection 1, unnumbered paragraph 1 and par. a amended 
Subsection 2 amended 
Subsection 1, unnumbered paragraph 2 stricken 
Subsection 2 amended 
Subsections 1 and 6 amended 
Subsection 2 stricken 
NEW section 
Subsections 2, 4 and 5 amended 
Subsection 3 amended 
NEW subsection JA 
Subsection 1, paragraph a amended 
Subsection 2, paragraphs b and c stricken 
Subsections 3 and 4 stricken 
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HF 459.20 
HF 459,19 
HF 459.21 
SF 426,4 
SF 426.5 
HF 459,22 
SF 233.2 
HF 700,7 
SF 519.1 
SF 519.2 
SF 519.3 
SF 519,4 
SF 519.5 
SF 519.6 
SF 519,7 
SF 519.15 
HF 772.23 
f!F 772,20 
SF 233,3 
SF 519,8 
HF 772.24 
HF 772.25 
SF 141.93 
SF 519,9 
SF 519.10 
SF 519,11 
SF 519.12 
HF 772.26 
f!F 772,27 
SF 519,13 
HF 772,28 
HF 9,1 
HF 700,8 
HF 700,9 
HF 700,10 
HF 700.11 
HF 700.12 
HF 700,13 
HF 700,14 
f!F 700,15 
HF 700,16 
HF 700,17 
HF 700.18 
HF 690.23 
f!F 690.24 
HF 700.19 
HF 700.20 
HF 700.21 
HF 700.22 
HF 700,23 
HF 700.24 
HF 700,25 
HF 700,26 
HF 700.27 
VETO 
VETO 
VETO 
J 
J 
VETO 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
IV 
IV 
IV 
IV 
IV 
IV 
SF3l. 5 
SF59.1 
SF124. 4 
SF124.6 
SF124.7 
SF124.7 
SF124.7 
SF124,7 
SF124.9 
SF124. 11 
SF124,12 
SF124.15 
SF20l.l 
SF442.2 
HF447 
HF552.2 
HF723.5 
HF774.55 
1019.21 
1019.23 
1019.24 
1182.6 
1249.21 
1266.5 
1272,1 
1272.1 
1272.1 
12 72 .t 
1272.1 
1272.1 
1272.1 
1272,5 
1274.16 
1274.17 
1274.20 
1274.23 
1274.25 
1275.14 
1276.1 
1276.11 
1276.17 
1276.21 
127.7.6 
12 77. 7 
1278.19 
1281.6 
1284.9 
1284.11 
1989 IOWA ACTS 
(Bill numbers refer to the fills of the 1989 Session) 
Section repealed 
Unnumbered paragraphs 2-4 and 9-12 amended 
(Code 99F.4) NEW subsections 16-2 
(Code 99F.6, subsection 8) amended 
(Code 99F.7, subsection l) Section amended 
(Code 99F.4) Section amended 
(Code 99F. ) Section amended 
(Code 99F.4) Section amended 
(Code 99F.4) Section amended 
(Code 99F.4) Section amended 
(Code 99F.4) Section amended 
(Code 99F,4) Section amended 
(Code 702.17) Section amended 
Stricken and rewritten 
(Code 45SG.9) Section amended 
(Code 537.2501, subsection 1, paragraph f) amended 
(Code 314.21, subsection 3) amended 
(Code 261.103, subsection 1) amended 
1988 IOWA ACTS 
Section repealed 
Section repealed 
Section repealed 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Subsection 1, paragraph a amended 
Subsection 1 amended 
Subsection 2, paragraph a amended 
Subsection 4, paragraph a amended 
Subsection 4, NEW paragraph d 
Subsection 5, paragraph a amended 
Subsection 5, NEW paragraph f 
Subsection 4 amended 
Section amended 
Unnumbered parag<aph 1 amended 
NEW unnumbered paragraph 
Unnumbered paragraphs 1 and 2 amended 
Unnumbered paragraphs 1 and 2 amended 
Section amended 
Subsection 1 amended 
Section amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
Section amended 
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SF 31. 7 V 
HF 774,81 J 
SF 525.1 J 
SF 141.86 J 
SF 525.2 J 
SF 525.3 J 
SF 525,4 J 
SF 525.5 J 
SF 525.6 J 
SF 525.7 J 
SF 525.8 J 
SF 525.9 J 
SF 141.75 J 
HF 792.1 E 
SF 363.46 E 
SF 141.75 J 
SF 531.28 J 
HF 799.8 J 
HF 524.10 J 
HF 524.10 J 
HF'S24,10 J 
SF 112.86 J 
SF 540.33 E 
SF 450.15 J 
SF 363.25 E 
SF 363.26 E 
SF 363,27 E 
SF 363.28 E 
SF 363.29 E 
SF 363.30 E 
SF 363.31 E 
SF 363.33 E 
SF 363,2 E 
SF 363.3 E 
HF 779.15 J 
SF 363.4 E 
SF 363.5 E 
SF 517.32 E 
SF 363. 7 E 
SF 363.8 E 
SF 363.9 E 
SF 363.10 E 
SF 363.12 E 
HF 775.9 J 
SF 531.41 J 
SF 363.34 E 
SF 363.20 E 
SF 363.21 E 
('{ 
IV 
IV 
IV 
IV 
IV 
1284.34 
1284.54 
1284.55 
1284.55 
207.3 
224.80 
232.10 
233.204 
1096.12 
1096.12 
1214.29 
1245.2064 
1246.505 
1246.755 
1249.4 
33.129 
1162.14 
481 
Subsection 1 amended 
Subsection 1, paragraph c amended 
Unnumbered paragraph 1 amended 
Subsection 2 amended 
Section amended 
Section repealed 
1987 WWA ACTS 
Subsection 6, unnumbered paragraph 2 amended 
Subsection 5 amended 
Section repealed 
Section repealed 
Section amended 
Section amended 
1986 IOWA ACTS 
Subsection 7, unnumbered paragraph 3 amended 
Section reenacted 
Unnumbered paragraph i amended 
1985 IOWA ACTS 
Section repealed 
1982 IOWA ACTS 
Section amended 
IOWA ADMINISTRATIVE CODE 
SF 369.2 
SF 123.1 
SF 123.2 
SF 123.3 
SF 450.14 
HF 666.1 
Sl' 531.42 
HF 778.21 
SF 517.34 
HF 140.12 
SF 389.1 
SF 141.94 
HF 778.20 
HF 779.40 
HF 789.6 
SF 546.31 
SF 141.94 
E 
E 
E 
E 
J 
j 
6-30-89 
J 
J 
E 
j 
J 
E 
J 
J 
J 
J 
Rule 64.3, subrule 1, par f and subrule 2, par a nullified SJR 10 
174H/46 
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ENROLLED BILL SUMMARY LISTING 1989 SESSION SENATE FILES 
Numbe<' Majo<' Subject Number MajoJ;" Subject 
---------------------------------------------------------------------~--------~----SF 14 
SF 31 
SF 38 
SF 46 
51;' 52 
SF 56 
51;' 59 
SF 71 
SF 76 
SF 82 
51;' 83 
SF 86 
SF 88 
SF 89 
SF 90 
SF 91 
SF 96 
SF 105 
SF 110 
51;' 111 
SF 112 
SF 113 
SF 117 
SF 118 
51;' 119 
SF 120 
SF 121 
SF 122 
SF 123 
51;' 124 
SF 125 
SF 128 
SF 129 
SF 130 
SF 132 
SF 141 
SF 152 
SF 153 
SF 154 
51;' 155 
SF 157 
SF 158 
SF 159 
SF 167 
SF 169 
SF 170 
SF 174 
SF 176 
SF 179 
Health & Safety 
Health & Safety 
Education 
Local Gove<'nment 
Education 
Human Services 
Education 
Local Gove<'nment 
Local Government 
Criminal Justice 
Environmental Protection 
taxation 
Human Services 
Health & Safety 
Health & Safety 
taxation 
Health & Safety 
Human Se<'vices 
Human Services 
Courts & Judicial Proceedings 
State Government 
taxation 
Human Services 
State Government 
State Government 
transportation 
Criminal Justice 
~ealth & Safety 
App<'Opriations 
Gaming 
Educatiqn 
C~>urts & Judicial Pr~>ceedings 
Courts & Judicial Proceedings 
Business, Banking & Insu<'ance 
Local Government 
State Government 
State Government 
Taxation 
Taxation 
Human Services 
Education 
Local Government 
Local Government 
Taxation 
Transportation 
Energy & Public Utilities 
Agricul tUJ:e 
Taxation 
Transportation 
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SF 215 
SF 216 
SF 218 
SF 220 
51;' 223 
SF 224 
51;' 225 
SF 229 
SF 231 
SF 233 
51;' 253 
SF 256 
SF 260 
SF 266 
SF 272 
SF 275 
SF 276 
51;' 278 
SF 289 
SF 291 
SF 295 
SF 300 
51;' 317 
51;' 318 
SF 339 
SF 343 
SF 346 
SF 349 
Sl;' 360 
SF 361 
51;' 363 
SF 364 
SF 365 
SF 366 
Sl;' 367 
SF 369 
SF 371 
SF 373 
SF 386 
SF 389 
SF 391 
SF 395 
SF 397 
SF 402 
SF 406 
SF 407 
51;' 408 
SF 410 
SF 412 
Taxation 
Health & Safety 
Business, Banking & Insurance 
Gaming 
Education 
Education 
Energy & Public Utilities 
Energy & Public Utilities 
Business, Banking & Insurance 
Criminal Justice 
Courts & Judicial Proceedings 
transportation 
Energy & Public Utilities 
Energy & Public Utilities 
Business, Banking & Insurance 
Courts & Judicial Proceedings 
Courts & Judicial Proceedings 
Business, Banking & Insurance 
Appropriations 
Business, Banking & Insurance 
Education 
Local Government 
Agriculture 
Agriculture 
Criminal Justice 
Courts & Judicial Proceedings 
Labor & Employment 
Transportation 
Criminal Justice 
Business, Banking & Insurance 
Appropdat ions 
Taxation 
Local Government 
Local Government 
Local Government 
Appropdations 
State Government 
Energy & Public Utilities 
AgricultuJ;"e 
Agri cul tu<'e 
Criminal Justice 
Criminal Justice 
Courts & Judicial Proceedings 
Human Se<'vices 
Courts & Judicial Proceedings 
Business, Banking & Insurance 
Transportation 
Health & Safety 
Human Services 
SF 185 
SF 1B6 
SF 201 
SF 202 
SF 203 
SF 213 
SF 435 
SF 441 
SF 442 
SF 444 
SF 449 
SF 450 
SF 459 
SF 462 
SF 466 
SF 470 
SF 474 
SF 475 
SF 479 
SF 482 
SF 4BS 
SF 486 
SF 488 
SF 490 
SF 491 
SF 494 
SF 497 
SF 498 
SF 500 
s.- 502 
Ta><ation 
Taxation 
Criminal J~stice 
co~rts & Judicial Proceedings 
Criminal J~stice 
Taxation 
Health & Safety 
Agric~lt:~re 
Transportation 
Labor & Employment 
Ed~cation 
Education 
Courts & Judicial Proceedings 
B~siness, Banking & Ins~rance 
Economic Development 
Environmental Protection 
Agric~lture 
s~siness, Banking & Ins~rance 
Natural Resources & Outdoor Rec. 
State Government 
Agricul t~re 
s~siness, Banking & Ins~rance 
Environmental Protection 
Environmental Protection 
Co~rts & J~dicial Proceedings 
co~rts & Judicial Proceedings 
Agricu'ture 
Co~rts & Judicial Proceedings 
Local Government 
B~siness, Banking & Ins~rance 
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SF 416 
SF 419 
SF 423 
SF 426 
·SF 428 
SF 434 
SF 506 
SF SOB 
SF 512 
SF 515 
SF 517 
SF 519 
SF 520 
SF 521 
SF 522 
SF 524 
SF 525 
SF 526 
SF 531 
SF 532 
SF 534 
SF 536 
SF 537 
SF 538 
SF 539 
SF 540 
SF 541 
SF 546 
SJR 3 
SJR 10 
Business, Banking & Ins~rance 
Energy & Public Utilities 
Agric~lt~re 
Criminal J~stice 
Local Government 
Courts & J~dicial Proceedings 
Courts & Judicial Proceedings 
Co~rts & J~dicial Proceedings 
Environmental Protection 
Ta><ation 
Appropriations 
Criminal J~stice 
Appropriations 
Appropriations 
Health & Safety 
Transportation 
Gaming 
Legalizing Acts 
Appropriations 
State Government 
Human Services 
Appropriations 
Taxation 
Appropriations 
Taxation 
Human Services 
Appropriations 
State Government 
Natural Resources & Outdoor Rec. 
Human Services 
ENROLLED BILL SUMMARY LISTING 1989 SESSION HOUSE FILES 
Number Major Subject 
HF 5 
HF 6 
HF 9 
HF 13 
HF 17 
HF 20 
HF 59 
HF 69 
HF 7l 
HF 72 
HF 88 
HF 98 
HF 123 
HF 124 
HF 127 
HF 133 
HF 140 
HF 141 
HF 146 
HF 163 
HF 165 
HF 166 
HF 190 
HF 194 
HF 195 
HF 196 
HF 198 
HF 199 
HF 201 
HF 234 
HF 241 
HF 254 
HF 255 
HF 256 
HF 270 
HF 271 
HF 272 
HF 273 
HF 292 
HF 293 
HF 301 
HF 313 
HF 319 
HF 329 
HF 331 
HF 332 
HF 343 
HF 344 
HF 355 
Labor & Employment 
Natural Resources & Outdoor Rec, 
Courts & Judicial Proceedings 
Education 
Labor & Employment 
Courts & Judicial Proceedings 
Agriculture 
Legal.i~ing Acts 
Criminal Justice 
Local. Government 
Natural Resources & Outdoor Rec, 
Business, Banking & Insurance 
Local Government 
Natural Resources & Outdoor Rec. 
State Government 
Ed.,cation 
Economic Development 
Natural Resources & Outdoor Rec. 
Local Government 
Transportation 
Natural Resources & Outdoor Rec. 
Natural Resources & Outdoor Rec. 
Agriculture 
Human Services 
Human Services 
Human Services 
Natural Resources & Outdoor Rec. 
Business, Banking & Insurance 
Gaming 
Business, Banking & Insurance 
Local Government 
Transportation 
State Government 
State Government 
Human Services 
Taxation 
Economic Development 
Economic Development 
Agriculture 
State Government 
Labor & Employment 
Local Government 
Local Government 
Environmental Protection 
Agriculture 
Transportation 
H"'alth & Safety 
Health & Safety 
Business, Banking & Insurance 
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Number 
HF 373 
HF 375 
HF 379 
HF 380 
HF 384 
HF 399 
HF 402 
HF 403 
HF 404 
HF 418 
HF 420 
HF 430 
HF 432 
HF 447 
HF 448 
HF 451 
HF 459 
HF 475 
HF 477 
HF 480 
HF 490 
HI.' 496 
HF 506 
HF 513 
HF 522 
HF 529 
HF 533 
HF 535 
HF 537 
HF 542 
HF 549 
HF 550 
HF 551 
HF 552 
HF 556 
HF 572 
HF 573 
HF 575 
HF 578 
HF 519 
HF 581 
HF 585 
HF 596 
HF 598 
HF 623 
HF 62.8 
HF 631 
HF 637 
HF 641 
Major Subject 
Health & Safety 
Natural Resources & Outdoor Rec. 
Health & Safety 
Business, Banking & Insurance 
Local. Government 
Human Services 
Human Services 
Human Services 
Local Governm .. nt 
Education 
Local Government 
Local Government 
Criminal Justice 
Environmental Protection 
Labor & Employment 
Local Government 
Criminal Justice 
Transportation 
Natural Resources & Outdoor Rec. 
Natural Resources & Outdoor Rec. 
Gaming 
Business, Banking & Insurance 
State Government 
Cdminal Justic"' 
Local Government 
Health & Safety 
Agriculture 
Education 
Transportation 
State Government 
Agriculture 
Economic Development 
Local Government 
Business, Banking & Insurance 
Business, Banking & Insurance 
Local Government 
Local Government 
Business, Banking & Insurance 
Taxation 
Human Services 
Local Government 
Human Services 
Local Government 
Environmental Protection 
Agriculture 
Criminal Justic"' 
Legalizing Acts 
Human Services 
Health & Safety 
HF 367 
HF 371 
HF 372 
HF 647 
HF 650 
HF 655 
HF 660 
HF 662 
HF 663 
HF 665 
HF 666 
HF 668 
HF 669 
HF 670 
HF 672 
HF 674 
HF 675 
HF 678 
HF 679 
HF 684 
HF 686 
HF 687 
HF 68.8 
HF 690 
HF 692 
HF 693 
HF 698 
HF 699 
HF 700 
HF 703 
HF 706 
HF 709 
HF 713 
HF 717 
HF 721 
HF 722 
HF 723 
HF 728 
State Government 
HeaLth & Safety 
Natural Resources & Outdoor Rec. 
State Government 
Agriculture 
Labor & Employment 
Energy & Public Utilities 
Human Services 
TL"'anspot"taL.ion 
NaturaL Resources & Outdoor Rec. 
Education 
LocaL Government 
Agriculture 
Education 
Criminal Justice 
Criminal Justice 
Local Government 
Business, Banking & Insurance 
Human Set'vices 
Local Government 
Economic Development 
Natural Resources & Outdoor Rec. 
Human Services 
Human Services 
Human Services 
State Government 
State Government 
Criminal Justice 
Criminal Justice 
Economic Development 
Economic Development 
State Government 
Environmental Protection 
Health & Safety 
Local Government 
Environmental Protection 
Transportation 
Local Government 
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HF 643 
HF 644 
HF 645 
HO' 729 
HO' 734 
HF 735 
HF 740 
HF 745 
HF 751 
HF 753 
HF 755 
HO' 758 
HF 764 
HF 765 
HO' 769 
HF 770 
HO' 771 
HO' 772 
HO' 774 
HF 775 
HF 776 
HF 777 
HF 778 
HF 779 
HF 780 
HF 782 
HF 784 
HF 785 
HF 789 
HO' 790 
HF 791 
HF 792 
HF 794 
HF 795 
HF 799 
HJR 5 
HJR 7 
HJR 12 
Labor & Employment 
Education 
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